
Many Happy Return* of the Day
To Commodore Frederick Herbert Gooch 

of tbe «team yacht “Curlew," born In To
ronto, Oct. 24, 1800.

Fair, Then Wet.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 23.— 

(11 p.m.)—The storm centre, which wan 
Ontario on Saturday morning, I» nowover

passing eastwards from tbe Gulf of St* 
Lawrence, having caused rain and gales In 
the Gulf and Maritime l’rovlnoes. Another 
low area Is now approaching the lake re
gion from the westward and higher pres
sure with colder weather Is spreading ove*
the Northwest Territories.

•Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Victoria, 42-54; Knnjlopps, 38-50; Calgary, 
26—34; Prince Albert, IV—32t Qu'Appelle, 
30-38; Winnipeg, 32—42; Port Arthur, 32— 
00; Parry Sound, 42—30; Toronto 46—50; 
Halifax, 50-58. .’ *

Ottawa Valley—Svesterly winds, mostly 
fair weather.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

northwest toFresh to stroife 
south winds ; fair weather at first, 
followed by light local rains.

Upper St. Lawrence—Westerly winds,
mostly fair weather.

Lake Superior—Unsettled and showery. 
Manitoba—Colder with light local snow*

or sleet.

Savingly serviceable, stylish suits for 
boys, Sunday or even-day wear, and small 
prices to pay for them are tbe leading fea
tures of the juvenile department at Gale 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east.

Steamship Arrivals.
Oct. 23. At From

La Normandie..New York   ............ .. Havre
Belgenland........New York ... Southampton
Southwark........Antwerp ...... New York
La Champagne.Havre............ "... New York
Catalonia...........Queenstown ........... Boston
Barbossa........... Southampton .. New York
Memnon.............London .................. Montreal
Lake Superior. .Movllle..................  Montreal
Numfdlnu.......... Quebec ................. Liverpool
Maoch'r Knter..Quebec ............  Manchester
Hedge in ore........Father Point ....Liverpool
Arons.................Father Point ... Newcastle
Teelin Head.. ..Father Point ..............  Cork

Probabilities are for fold—cold weather. 
We have the stuffs here for the overcoat 
you will need, something real nice for 
eighteen dollars. Keep yon warm, make 
you look stylish, 
street.'

Follett't. 181 long*

■ ■______
............:
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HOTWATEB BOTTLES1898 $200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent Tli#*A lit/

«CROWN" BRAND.
, quality guaranteed.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO , LIMITEDH. H. WILLIAMS
24 King Street Beet.

(Opposite Eaton’s).186 Yonge-St.
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The Internal Affairs of France are Giving 
Pessimists Anxiety.

a

. i

THE REPUBLIC DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF€And Yet There is a Feeling of Uneasiness in 
Diplomatic Circles. /z t. ÏK z\ of the Dreyfus Case Causing Vituperation—Struggle 

for Supremacy May Strike at the Very Foundation of the 
Form of Government—Trouble Feared on.

Revision|

\ZxFINANCIAL MEN DO NOT EXPECT A FIGHT • •- »i:

% Republican 
Tuesday.

Paris, Oct. 23.—The absolute calm of the 
past week Is thought by pessimists to be 
that which precedes the storm. On Tues
day parliament will meet under circum
stances, which, for more than a genera
tion, are without a parallel. France Is 
avowedly divided against herself by the 
violence and vituperation of both the op
ponents and the partisans of revision—for 
when Frenchmen quarrel among 
selves they show no mercy—menaced with 
a conflict for supremacy of the civil and 
military authorities, which may strike at 
the very existence of the republican form 
of government ; confronted with the possi
bility of war with England over about half 
an acre of malarial African swamp; exas
perated by professional patriots, national
ists, revolutionists, socialists, reactionary 
leaders, popularity hunters and free-lance 
Journalists. Add to this the volatile Par
isian population, largely composed of hot
headed students just back from holidays 
and youthful Idlers from the slums and 
exterior boulevards, all keenly eager to 
create a "Journée historique,", and you 
have the stage-setting In which are to be 
enacted the two great events so muen 
dreaded by timid observers—the assem
bling of the Chamber on Tuesday and 
the opening of the Dreyfus revision by tbe 
Court of Cassation on Thursday.

& /4

yz
the Tuilleries Gardens, ard behind the 
Palais Bourbon. Observant Parisians who 
have weathered many a revolution and 
“Journée historique” highly commend 
these mensuree> land express confidence 
that there will be no fighting, brawls 
nor disturbances of any kind next Tues
day, although all admit that the corner 
wine shops, which always form centres 
of Parisian political activity, will reap a 
superb harvest.

mLondon Bankers Say It Will be Nothing More That a News
paper War—The French Yellow Book on Fashoda Has Not 
Marchandé Report—Salisbury and De Courcel Are Flaying 
the Diplomatic Game.

ADDITIONAL WAR NEWS ON PAGE T.
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? The Fa shod n war cloud has I ifted a little during the past 24 hours, .
among the steady %y

ii F; %but still the diplomats are uneasy. However, the financial circles of Lon
don and Paris are taking the sitn ation coolly, and people need not be 
greatly alarmed until British and French securities take a palpable drop. 
London bankers say there will be do war outside the newspapers. The 
statement attributed to Mr- Chamberlain, that “war with France is in
evitable within a few years, and might as well come now," is regarded 
seriously by people who believe the Colonial Secretary made such a state
ment; yet in diplomatic circles the impression is that Mr. Chamberlain 
would not talk in a mixed eompa ny in that strain-

French papers are a little more conciliatory, according to this morn
ing’s reports, yet it is stated that France’s army is reedy to move at the . 
call of the drum. The Paris corre spondent of The Sunday Times, who “ 
ought to be well posted, believes, h owever, that the war drum will not beat 
over the Fashoda trouble. The visit of Count Muravieff to Paris just now 
adds interest to the affair, and until his mission is explained the situation 
will remain grave, even crtt'cnl, in the eyes of everybody.

A great many believe that the French Ministers and army officers 
p are at their wits’ end to find a w ay ont of the Dreyfus trouble, and 

would even go into a war with Britain to divert attention from that vex
atious affair, provided the support of Russia could be depended on.

Meanwhile it is about certain that nothing serious will happen before 
Marchand’s report has been delivered to the French Government and 
acted upon.
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io stamps free, 
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Other distribu-

Louis
demon-\ \V,A Desmoulins 

stratlons and declare that the "Republic 
having at least destroyed every other torsi 
of authority, the ground Is now prepared 
for the advent of Judge Lynch, who will 
certainly put In bis appearance In Paris 
on Tuesday. "Moderate and well-balanced

»
I

it small profits but 
un their Customers 
ikS the discounts

V like The Figaro, The Temps, The\ papers.
Debats, The Matin, The Solid, and even M. • 
Millersud's Socialist Rappel, call Impera
tively upon all good rltlsens to hold aloof 
from public manifestations otf every kind. 

What About the Cabinetf 
What will become of the Brisson Cabinet - 

when the Chamber meets Is the question 
Its downfall Is pre-

v • \

nt. is much better »1 ___.

ir poor, their pur- J 
/stem was ever de-

on everyone's Jits, 
dieted from almost all quarters, but lu 

circles the belief Is gaining*
parliamentary

Fashoda looms up as anground that as 
ever-increasing danger, and as the feeling 
of the country is absolutely opposed ta 
going to war 
•1st that the Brisson Cabinet shall be com
pelled to bear the opprobrium of yielding 
to Lord Salisbury's demands, and will not 
permit the resignation until a satisfactory 
arrangement with England Is concluded. In 
other word», just as Sagaeta's adversaries 
In the Cortes will not permit him to wltb- 

untll be has drained bis cup to the

$spend.
Patriots Will Meet Tuesilfcy.

M. Do Poolede and the League of the 
Patriots have announced their determina
tion to assemble at the Place de la Oon- 
oerde on Tuesday, and "denounce by word 

Insults that the Cabinet has

m for it, the Opposition will Into any
v

Ï ONLY A HE1VSPAPER IFAIt France must, therefore, either order March
and to retire or be prepared to challenge 
England to fight.

“The political situation In France Is so 
critical that the Ministers and army staff 
are eager to divert attention from the 
Dreyfus affair, and would yield to the 
temptation of declaring war on England If 
they could depend upon carrying Russia 
with them. Count Mornvleff Is believed to 
have visited Paris for the purpose of malt

è and tact
allowed to be heaped upon the army, the

*4Yet There Is an Uneasy Peeling In 
Diplomatic Circles—Bankers 

Are Not Yet Alarmed.
New York, Oct. 23.—The London corre

spondent of The Tribune In cabling to his

arines—64 St. Paul St A vigilance corn-flag and the nation.” 
mlttee In permanent session at Belleville, 
consisting of forty members elected by “A 
coalition of Revolutionists, Socialists and 
Anarchists,” has also declared it» inten- 

the Place de la

V —— . V

Jimmie Stratton : Do I get Mr. Dryden’s long boots if he goes down ag’in ? 
Mr. Hardy: Sure 
Jimmie Stratton ;

Î
draw
dregs by signing the tteaty of peace with 
the United States, so Brisson'* opponents

will not. allow him to re- g 
s disposed

paper to-day reviews at length the Fashoda 
jjfa affair and the probability of war between 

Great Britain and France. He soys, In

Then, by ginger, I’d like to know what I’m doin’ out here with a rescue party.p Co., In the v (number 
tire until he ha 
nightmare as best be can. Consequently 

Is tie1 crux of the situation, whe
ther regarded from the point of view of 
home or of foreign politics. Notwithstand
ing the widespread opposition to them, 
some of the supporters o< the 
Cabinet express confidence that they Will 
be able to weather the storm by refusing to 
discuss the Fashoda question In the Cham
ber and by boldly taking Issue on M.- Ca- 
valgnoc's Interpellation, In which the ex- 
Minister of War declares his Intention of 
demanding that the Dreyfus affair be re
moved from the Court of Cassation and he 
Intrusted to a court martial, but tbe drift 
of opinion Is that as soon us the Brisson 
Ministry shall have been compelled to 
humiliate Itself by making a satisfactory

lion of assembling on 
Concorde oh*" Tuesday, and making a coun
ter demonstration against Deroulede and 
his league, who are accused ofplotln* to 
establish a military dictartorehlp.

of the Fashoda
shot by bubo Ears.part: The newspaper war over Fashoda I .. _

.till continues with unabated energy, and lsf,UR known Ru8tia s wHUn8DeM OT TeIu,aV 
creating an unmistakable feeling of uneasl- ,0 Rtand liy FraDee' UsM1 W* fl,‘*wer " 
ness, which is not without Its effect upon revM,ed the s1tuatlon Jemaln‘ *«»*-»'- 
toe stock market. The hears would need most ''riticnl-and the activity In French 
to be dragged with powerful opiates In dotkyard* may bc regarded as evidence 
order to prevent them from revelling in the tbat the navel of8ce” 0Te tW”8 t0 flnd 
excitement caused by the alarming rumors out what they caD do ln “ emergency." 
of activity ln the French dockyards, the 
baseless canards of blockading operations 
,by. .the British squadron and tie press ex
hibits of the comparative strength of the 
English, French and Russian navies. Even 
Mr.Punch has palled a long face and turned 
a big bear this week. A clever but ill- 
timed cartoon depicting a French organ 
grinder, vlth a monkey in military uniform 
beating a drum before John Bull’s door, 
sent stocks down several points. It was 
•n admirable pictorial summary of English 
opinion, but it exposed the French army to 
anmerlted contempt and tended to pro
duce Intense Irritation across the Channel.

UOSSLASD SHIPMENTS.*
FashodaTorootô. Tweed Butcher In Critical Condi

tion Resulting From an Encoun
ter With Supposed Tramps.

Tweed, Ont., Oct. 23.—Mr. Robert Perry 
of this place was shot yesterday evening. 
He was about to close up his butcher shop 
when two men stepped up to him and told 
him to throw up his hands and demanded 
his money. He struck the one nearest 
to him and knocked him down, and the 
other shot a revolver at him, the ball en
tering the lower Jaw close to the neck. 
The men escaped, and are supposed to be 
tramps.

They boarded a freight train going west, 
which was ln at the time. One of the men 
has been arrested at Peterboro. The ball 
has - not been extracted as yet, and Mr. 
Perry .Is ln a very critical condition.

Caught nt Peterboro.
Peterboro, Oct. Ü3.—(Speciai.)-James Mc- 

Fee, ailae Harty, was arrested here to-day 
at the request of the Tweed authorities, 
where he Is wanted for shooting a man 
named Perry. When arrested a revolver was 
found on him, one chamber of which was 
empty.

Considerably More Than Twice ns 
Mgny Tons Went Ont Lns't Week 

ns Same Week Last Year.
• Extraordinary Precautions.

Meanwhile the Government 1» taking ex
traordinary precautions to preserve order, 
which recall the most exciting days of 

The garrison of Paris, now

BrissonRossland, B.O., Oct. 23.—(Speeial.)-Ore 
shipments for the week were : Le Rol. 
2700 tons; War Eagle, 1063: Iron Mask, 70.

The cross-cut which is being run from a 
point in the west drift ln Sunset, 200 feet 
from the main shaft to the top of the Dis
covery vein, at a depth of 500 feet. Is now 
In 100 feet. ^It is expected the vein will 
be struck the end of next month.

Returned From the Klondike Country 
With Nuggets and Dust. Boulangtsm. 

amounting to 50,000 men, will remain In 
barracks, ready to move at telephonic 

AU traffic. will be suspended on 
the Rue de

THE FRENCH YELLOW BOOKFINANCIAL BROKERS.
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Ob Lea, yTOCK BROKERS *
Tl-unto-w, IO Mnanclal Age.
Smith. Membe-g Toronto stycr ‘-Xcli-i 
rs in Government Municipal 8 
Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Del 
Stocks on London. (Kngj., New X< 

real and Toronto Excnanges Bel 
old on commission.

notice.Dees Not Include Marchand’s Re
port—France Claims to Have a 

Right at Fashoda.
Paris, Oct. 23.-A semi-official note Issued 

this evening says: “There Is no founda
tion for the alarmist romors regarding the 
relations between France and Great Bri
tain. It la equally Incorrect to say that ex
traordinary measures have been taken at 
any of oor naval ports.

The French Fashoda yellow book Just 
Issued Is voluminous, but It does not in
clude Major Mart-hand's report, which will 
be published later. The despatches were 
largely anticipated by the English Fashoda 
blue book.

VancouverSteamer Rosalie R. at
With Passengers and Yellow Me- the Quai d’Orsay between 

Solferlno and the Esplanade des Invalides. 
No one unprovided with a deputy’s ticket 
will be permitted to cross the Pont de 
la Concorde; no group consisting of more 
than three persons will be allowed to ap- 

the Place de la Concorde. Large 
of cavalry and infantry, and the

tal—And They Left a Lot of 
Wealth Behind Them, so They 
Say—Dysentery Ontbrenk at Daw-

A.R.M.

TBE OLD MISTAKE.
son.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
The steamer Rosalie H. has arrived from 
the north with 200 passengers, bringing a 
quarter of a million In gold dust. There 
was scarcely a passenger on board who 
had not some dust In his possession. The 
most lucky ones were Canadians—Capt. 
Garland, Messrs. Warburton, Tracey, Bar
ker, Hlbbert, Cross and Bowker. 
of these gentlement had 100 pounds of 
gold nuggets and dust 
They said that they had wtilked over 
ground ln the Klondike, including Eldor
ado, Hunker,
Bear, that could not he panned dry ln five

Gordon Atkinson Was Playing With 
a Revolver and Now Has a 

Broken Jaw.
Gordon Atkinson, the 16-year-old son of 

J. L. Atkinson of 121 Borden-street, met 
with a painful accident yesterday after
noon. It was another case of playing with 
a revolver and not knowing the chambers 

loaded. The lad ani two companions, 
Reggie McKinnon and

out at the back of Weils’ Hill, when

pear on 
bodies B
Garde Républicaine will be concealed in

H GOOCH Insurance Broker
II.UUUVII, and Adjuster.
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asses of property Insured with relUMj 

at tariff rates ln apy part «

Office, 4M—Resldenee. «4L .

GORMALY & CO.
AIN and PROVISION!
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Losn BW

arrangement about Fashoda Its days are 
numbered.

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN SPEAKS.
The Cabinet Min/.aters and 
leaders have also combined to depress the 
Stock market by the grevlty and uncon- 
dilatory tone of their comments on the 
Fashoda affair.

the Liberalda.
HI» Grace of Halifax Says to Come 

to Toronto Would toe a. Back
ward Step For Him.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 23.-The World’s de- 
gpatch published here concerning Arch- 
bishop O’Brien's reported transfer to To- 

created Immense Interest and was 
subject of conversation. Your °»r- 

His Grace at his residence, 
Informed that the transfer was 

Archbishop said

were
Charlie De Geer,Tried to Justify Marchand.

The diplomatic conversations recorded 
show a curious endeavor on the French 
side to represent that Marchand’s mission 
was quite as important as Cfeueral Kitch
ener's, on the ground that the struggle was 
against the Khalifa and barbarism.

On Sept. 18 M. Delcasse, the Foreign 
Minister, informed the British Ambassador 
to France, Sir Edmund Monson, In explicit 
language, that France did not regard Lord

were
a revolver was produced by young Atkln- 

who wanted to show his friends bow

Two
Trafalgar Day.

Yesterday was Trafalgar Day; the Nelson 
column was splendidly decorated and sur
rounded with patriotic crowds; from the 
bead lines of the newspapers hawked In the 
streets, and from the feverish discussion 
of England's relations with France, a 
stranger suddenly Landing from the planet 
Mars might suppose that the country
on the brink of war with Its chief naval | Salisbury's claim to the Soudan by virtue 
rtva ' rbe ldee tbat anolbt'r Trafalgar is 0j conquest as applying to Fashoda, on the 

e 'V,.e I*0850as'0n of a Pe^thtde on ; ground that the Marchand expedition went 
* ° eeems to a” 8ane observers t0 tbe relief of the French expedition under

the figment °f° disordered Imaginatlon.but (.9p( LIo:ard, wh1eh dated from a period
8 8 m . . ‘ ° * erc has been long before the declaration in the House of

a depressed stock market with signs of re. . „ IT .„ _ , *. Commons by Sir Edward Grey, Undercovery at the end of the week, there has
not been a panicky feeling at any moment Secretary of 8,ate ,or lorelsl1 ABfaIrS’ 1,1 
High diplomacy and High finance are or'lL<nJ l£o8ebCTy'a Cablnet- aa t0 tbe P°1]fy 
dinarily in close touch; there have been no'°f ‘"e Brlt,sh Gover““<‘Qt towarue thc 
Indications that the great financiers of Soudan' au<! at a tllBe wbeu thc e»uator,al 
London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna appre- ! I’rovlnces wcre l°st t0 clvlllxution. In fact, 
hend an outbreak of war. London bankers! T’elca*,e as6Uas‘'d' unto8s Grent Brltnlu 
frankly say that there will be no war out. f,0““aed’th.e 8u,tan'e mandat,e aS wail aS
side the newspapers. 1,0 K,Kdlve « t0 a<’1n,1'e ■« tormer

t. - _ ^ tiuu provinces, France considered herselfGame of Aewepaper Blnff. , „ ..cqu.iilly entitled with England to possesion 
singularly enough, the same opinion is ,lf _ , . . „ ,v tl , , „ or au> point occupied by Frencb officers,

held In the newspaper offices. Startling as ; a ^. ... , . t Marchand Got There First,
the headlines may be, and portentous ns | judging from tbe yellow book despatches, 
the leaders Invariably are, I do not know , the foregoing represents the French stand- 
•ay Loudon editor who believes that there polnti M. Delcasse considers that as March- 
will be war over Fashoda. Indeed, the|,ind reached Fastfoda first. England had no 
«alternent, which has increased during thcjngbt to demand an evacuation of Fashoda 
week, might be regarded as theatrical If j prior to negotiations, 
diplomatic circles were not seriously \
•larmed. This Is

son.
It worked. There were two empty cham
bers ln It, and he ' thought, when he pulled 
the hammer back and let It go, that It 
was over one of these, but no, It was the 
old mistake, and the boy shot himself In 
the upper part of Ills mouth, tbe ball en
tering Just under the nose and coming out 
of the right cheek, breaking bis upper jaw 
and carrying away some of his teeth. Dr. 
F. C. Hood of 710 Spadlnu-avenue, who 
was near at hand at the time, dressed the 
wound and the boy was taken to his home 
by County Constable Tomlinson.

between them. Arrnede Tes has iheJU.ver. rontolli.
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Copper River Clean-Up.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 23.—The City of 

St able arrived with nearly 300 miners from 
Klondike and Copper River. Ten members 
of the Glenr. Government exploration party 
have reached the coast from (topper River. 
The Copper River clean-up amounts to $50,-

Dominion, Sulphur and
Thenews to him.

It would be a step backwards for him. as 
of the two, and

i(Members Toronto Stock Kxcb»****^ years.
News not yet published was from Stew

art River. Two new creek» were struck, of 
richness, Bruin Creek aud Crozier 

named claim to

Halifax was the older see
bishops In the diocese, whereas 

bad but two in JU jurisdiction. The

2 000.was :
2ÏÏ,? «.".Ü.SîrVSSSI bad four

Panther's TurUl.b and Taper Baths, 1*7 
and lit Tenge. Hath eed bed 81.ee.

great
Creek.
have seen $300 taken from a strike on 
the former by two men in sixteen dnjs 

Stewart River Is very rich.

Toronto
Archbishop did not believe there was any 
foundation for the report. He thought It 
was only a newspaper story, and the per- 

who furnished It clearly did not under- 
“The successor to Arrb-

Tlie passengerspapostts, sub-on
Is the Romeo Hnll Lost 7

Gothenburg, Sweden, Oct. 22.—Consider
able anxiety is felt in shipping circles here 
ns to the safety of the steamer Romeo 
Hull. The vessel which Is now three days 
overdue, has on board a number of Amerl- 

and carries a cargo of American

cheque on demand. on marketed, sscu- g
at favorable rates.
ncrsl Financial Business Tren*“
I KING STBEET WEST, TORONTO.

■f. W. SCOTT. Manager

« tu bar work.
Colors were found every were and men are 
making In many places $21 to the pan. 
Mr. Warburton spoke of Hunker, ln the 

the richest creek. He

son
stand the case, 
bishop Walsh will probably be selected' in 
the usual way," said HI* Grace. "The two 

will send three names to Rome, 
one of the three will

When his father was seen last night by 
The World, he said that the results would 
not be serious.

cans
horses.

Klondike as now 
said shovels of dirt from this creek panHN STARK & DO.,
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; Toronto Street.
s for the purchase a°dthg ToriWl 
bonds, etc., executed on the x u 
it real. New York aud London

bishops
and the first name or 
be appointed.

parallel case. New York has tbe larg
er Catholic population, but Baltimore Is 
considered to be the more Important see 
by the church.”

Jebn n. Yonag, chartered nceeunlsnt 
specialist In the (•rninllon. Incorporation 
and nccaants of Joint tiselt companies. 
Offices M longe St. Phone 1237.

Charged With Shoplifting.
p C. Macdonald (05i if No. 2, Division 

arrested Annie MeDevitt of 00 Rlchmoud- 
strcct west, at 8.30 o'clock Saturday after
noon ln Timothy Eaton’s, where she is 
changed with shoplifting. A quantity «1 
ribbon was found on her person.

New York and Baltimoreout $10.
members of the Dominion of Can- 

survey the
■ 30 Seven

ada survey party, sent to 
Stewart River, had covered 200 of the 500 
miles of river. They report that prospec- 

thlck enough, but don’t know

are a

Festive Days ln Furs at Dineene’.
Rain spoiled a pleasure to many ladles 

last Friday and Saturday—the anniversary 
opening days at Dlneens', and prevented 
the usual large attendance which graces 
Dlneens on such occasions. But the festive 
displays of new fur fashions and new styles 
In bats and the festive air of a special 
celebration are preserved in full rad'ann 
with rich attractions In every department 
In the new store, 
enough to Interest visitors all through this 
week. Dlneens have inaugurated the new 
season with tbe lowest cash prices ever 
offered to cash buyers.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite '& Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Ïonge-atrect. Phone 4249.

FeUtenSsnlianglt * U., patent isiUltw
anuexperts liana Commeroe Builamg, Toronto

I tors are
their business, and have gone over ground 

that afterwards panned ont
PEACE JUBILEE BEGINS.enr

SÏSS5-M8SBV
t, London and j§
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.^ |
Inin» «tnckS bOUght grid

with a curse 
very rich.

The steamer J. C. Barr was stranded, 
and will be squeezed to pieces by Ice 
this winter.

Opened With Special Services of 
Prayer and Thanksgiving.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—The Peace Jubi
lee began to-day. It fittingly opened with 
special services of prayer and thanksgiving 
In all the churches of the city. Sermons 

preached on the horrors of tne war

Aud they are grand

Is raging with terrible fatal 
results In Dawson at present.

DEATHS.
McKE'E—At 1072 Queen-street east, on Fri

day, Oct. 21. 1888, Violet Evelyn, dearly 
beloved child of Thomas and Clara McK?e, 
aged 4 years and 6 months.

Funeral from above address on Monday 
at 3 p.m. to Necropolis Cemetery.

KOUPH—Oa the B2nd lnet., at Fort Mc
Leod, Florence, beloved Wife of E. It. 
Eolph, and eldest daughter of S. W. Mo 
Michael of H. M. Customs.

Notice of funeral later.
WALSH—On the 22nd Inst., at her father's 

residence, 225 Mutual-street, Margaret 
Agatha Welsh, daughter of James J- aud 
Annie Walsh, and niece of Rev. Father 
F. Walsh, C.-8. B„ aged 23 years.

Funeral at St. Michael's Cathedral on 
Tuesday morning, at 9 o’clock.

Buffalo and Chicago papers please copy.

Dysentry
were
end the blessings of victorious peace, and 
there were services of song and worship on 
these themes. This was thc spiritual In
auguration, the material and spectacular 
beginning will not be until Tuesday.

On Sept. 30 M. Dél
iasse declared to Mr. Monson that such a 

a curious phase of the demand would be equivalent 
«filiation; the diplomats, who arc usually 
more optimistic than any other class, are 
tially taking a more serious view of the 
•ffiir than either the financiers or the 
Journalists.

Vt
,^5t>Cav‘^a‘«?o"a'd \ m

lee & SOW
s”*“iS’ïŒ,*" „„

_________ ACE NTS J
s315UN Flro and Marine Assurance 
^HESTER Fire Assurance to.

,YL>"S ri«t''-<ilass Insurance - 
a Rio Accident Iusuravce •

jggjwassxsMS •">
pjjoacs 592 and 2074"

s-oak’s Turkish and Russian Baths. g**ï qsd Bed 81.0». 2*4 King si. W.per Edwards and Ilnri-Smllh, Chartered Ac 
eaunlanls. Bank at Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edwards F.C.A. A. Ilart-«mlth, C.A-

to an ultima
tum: and, while he could afford to sacrifice

msBsssï.
used for packing butter, lnrd, mincemeat 
und jellies. T'lie E. B- B-ddy Co., 
I imited Torouto Brunch 38 1< ront-street 
west. ________________ 135

I France’s material Interests, so long as her 
honor was in tact, for the sake of 
Anglo-French entente, no one could doubt 
what would be the reply of France to such 
a demand.

Norwegian Boat Wrecked.
Halifax, N. 8-, Oct. 22.—Mall advices from 

Magdalen Islands refwrt the wreck of llic 
Norwegian barque Uranos, Capt. Jorgcn- 
sou at Sooth Beach House Harbor. Tbe 
crow were saved. The vessel lies without 
masts and Is broken amidships. The cargo 
of spruce deals 1» intact except a portion 
of the deck load. She left Shedlae on the 
13th inst. and was driven ashore in a hurri
cane. The Uranos was a vessel of about 
41) tons.

. A the Pember’s Tarklsh Baths, 1*9 Yoage-slret.
%

Belleville Notes.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 23.-James Scott, a 

sneak thief, was today sent up for two 
months.

Alva Spencer ha* bfen committed for 
trial on the charge of appropriating cattle. 
Rail In $21X) was accepted.

In a trap shooting contest yesterday af
ternoon at Massassage Park the Wellman s 
Corners Ciub defeated Stirling ana the 
Quinte Gun Club of Beilevllle. The match 
was for the district championship.

No Room for Discussion.
“Current diplomatic opinion In London 

Kay be summarized
The subsequent despatches appearing in 

•* follows: England thc yellow book relate to conversations be- 
•viu !,,I iDCf to occuPf Fashoda, or tween Baron De Courcei, French Ambas- Cosk's Tarklsh and Russian Baths. 

Open nil nlghl. *»« and t04 King St W.

Workman Dropped Dead.question ns one open to sailor In London, and Lord Salisbury, the 
egotiaUon. This contention cannot be, iatter contending that 

•biniloned whether the Soudan Is Egyptian 1 - 
•r previous 
tout by

the capture of 
Khartoum entitled Egypt to the possession ™ a?unlMU.g,eelMat

“• ““I
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

to cure. 25 cents «
conquest or British and Egyp- 

reconquest and actual possession. Continued on Page 7.•* 1
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HELP WANTED.T RUSTS' OUR APPLES AT OKABA.TAMING THE IRC LIGHT- 11!r£l INHMJTH f M«S.

iè
rmiton* tk™I’any' 300 #P«<Iliia-aTenue7xy

lyre. west.
Canadian Fruit Exhibited There I« 

Creating a Favorable Imprea- 
aion ot Canada’» Climate.

Ottawa, Oct. as—Amon* 
ot fruit sent from Nora Scot™ to toe 
Tmn«-Mtaaiasfppl Exposition at Onrahn 
there , aire wane ext reonlhiary |Ve'*5^'1ie 

e*. One of Cbebacto 
ounce* aud It» largest ^““nîonhîîn was 15 luchee. Specimen* of Blenlii.,m 

Orange measured 18% Indies In clrcumfer 
isice and weighed 19 ounces.

Forty-nine varieties were _...
all. The specimen» were a11 
large and high colored. Among other fruits 
from Nora Scotia was a b*'*".0* *?* 
brated Grnresteln apple», which aie «tort 
In such great perfection in thst ^or.nce. 
This excellent exhibit of rcpre^ntatlvq 
Norn Boot la fruits was gotten together by 
U. W. Starr, Wolfrltle. Knut exolbcted iit 
Omaha from different parts ®f. C=cada has 
produced a strong Impression the mludn 
of visitors ns to the favorable character of 
the Canadian climate.

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Mr. Pennyoaick’s Recent Electrical 
Discoveries to Be Utilised in 

a Practical Way.
The following details of a new Industry 

that Is about to be established In Toronto 
will be read with Interest:

The marvelous financial success that has 
Invariably attended the practical introduc
tion of all of Mr. James O. i’ennyeulck's 
Inventions and discoveries, from his lacing 
stud for boots (the most valuable shoe pat
ent ever known) down through his range 
of sanitary Improvements to this last in
troduction of Luxfer prisms, which has cir
cled the globe In less than two years, has 
suggested to his trustee and others the ad
visability of at once placing upon the mar
ket his latest discoveries.

The first is his light diffusing globe for 
artificial light, by menas of which he has 
succeeded In a very simple manner, as be 
expresses It, In taming tnc arc light. The 
value of this will be better understood when 
It is known that since the discovery of this 
light by ITof.Brush of Cleveland science has 
entirely failed to temper the terrible light 
to the eyes, or diffuse the dark shadows 
which render Its general use comparatively 
Impractical, unless at a loss of about iB 
per cent. Edison pronounced It Impossible 
to carry the light from the arc of the car
bons much above the angle of 40 degrees un
less the lamp Is turned upside down, and 
this, to attain the full benefit of the light 
also to be a failure, hence the ground glass 
globe with the loss of 75 per cent, of the 
light remained as the only remedy, until 
Mr. Pennyculck—a* the suggestion of I rof. 
Brush, undertook the task, and at his very 
first experiment. In the Upper Canada Col
lege grounds, succeeded In not only tem
pering the light within a few Inches of the 
eye, but in carrying the rays of light away 
up In a rising, horizontal direction. Thus 
the light from the rays fall like the sun
light, nence there are no Intense lights amu 
no intense shadows.

It will thus be readily seen that an article 
of this nature is of Incalculable commercial 
value. — . ,

The second article which It Is propos'd 
to manufacture and place on the markets 
of the world le Mr. Pennycuick’a glas* con
duit for the convey!ug of electricity with
out material loss of power.

The fact may simply be referred to that 
the enormous powers of Niagara Falls, ana 
other natural! powers throughout the world, 
are to a very large extent valueless If tue 
electricity created by their force cannot, 
by ordinary appliances, be transmitted 
than a brief distance, and that Itself 
large percentage of loss.

Mr. Pennyculck’s attei

*0*0«0<MH’0*040*04'

Race Meeting Extendi 
of Close at H;

The Toronto’» Bill.
"The Nancy Hanks,” which bed its flrjt 

local production ot the Grand last January at 
high prices, will he the attraction this wee* 
at the Toronto at "popular prices." Fj®nlt 
Tannehlll, Jr., the author of the piece, 
heads the cast, and will be seen In «y» 
original character of Richard Chandoi. J 
his support will be found such people as 
Miss Lilly Allyn, who, It Is said. !» a <la»n- 
lng ringer of coon songs, now •* popljî“ ' 
She Is said to have few equals. Miss v»r- 

ot the Henshaw and 
Ten Broeck Company last season; Mrs. r . 
A. Tannehlll, an actress of the old ■5“°’ 
Miss Georgle Ldngard and Miss Orne Low , 
both of whom are said to be pretty 
accomplished; Harry Bereeford, who elev • 
ly impersonates a French marquis who 1 
Invested part of his large fortune In toe 
"Nancy Hanks” gold mine; Teylor.„„ ' 
Hams, a baritone of considerable reputatloi, 
who made such a hit here last season a 
featured member of the Henshaw anu x 
Broeck Company; Frank Caldwell, is. 
Harvey, Albert Ella» and others.

T ADIBS-NO EXPERIENCE ma 
AJ sary to work for us We want 
cities embroidered at your home hv . 

•and simple method; anyone can do It- 
pay; full or spare time; beautiful L 
work and Instruction» sent on reeeh»' 
addressed envelope. Empire Embrois, 
Work», 23 Duane-street, New York ""

Safe Deposit Vaults. 19-21 Xing-61. 
West, Toronto-

Capital .....................................$1,000,000

ofogpi
(‘<1

jjmdy Bratton Beat 
at Morrisforwarded In I’rerident-Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.

Vlee-Presidents—Hon. 8. C. Wood, W. D. 
Matthews.

Acts as Administrator, la ease of Intes
tacy, or with wilt annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estate* managed, rents. Income*, etc* 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso

lutely fire nnd burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

Day
IteeplechaM Result 
t, Royal Scarlet 2, 
JM the Results. j

FURNISHED ROOMS.
lotta was a feature T7I URNISHED APARTMENTS - 

X! niehed front room In private f 
close to Church and Isabelbi-streets 
etc. Apply Box 100, World Office. C‘ and the reguiar P>tu 

od oat In force to the » 
Sis first-class a™1 I” 
-■-ji rewarded. As the me< 
lem track closed yestenb 
„£nt decided to continue 
Windsor, until Saturday, 
tall meeting at Oumberl 5$Ue, wild start the Wedn 

2, and continue until 
the New Orleans meeting, 

on.lv one first choice w< ,|>„t «il the other wl 
Petition of Kittle Regent 
D,,rtcd. Triune was the g 

' day, it looked ns If tl
Cvtiid lose was to fall dotv 
accordingly played from 4 
rptie best she could get, ho 
end money. Lady Bratton 
11 a lying start with a 
aud never was bonded, win 
from the favorite, who d 
have her usual speed. B< 
classed his field in the fou 
show of his party. Albert 
Clip for the first seven fuf, 
Hill brought the favorite x 
on, wou in a gallop Lady < 
heavily played, hut never v 
She was cut down on the t 
drooped out of It. Hatton 
laxnrace with great ease f: 
was heavily supported. Re;

First race, 4-year-olds an 
furlongs—Glen Albyn, 97 (1 
first by rix lengths; Negon 
2 to 1, second by three lens 
(Boiand), 15 to 1. 8. Tim 
Proud, pilnkey Potter, Ban' 
man II., Fred K„ George 
Sster lone, Little Ben, 

x Edith, WHd Arab and Trxu 
•os named.

Second race, 2-year-olds.91 (V 
Caul mi

dsy»

PERSONAL.
TJ ALMISTRY — LADY PALMIST?""! 
JtT Adel aide-street West. 25 cents.

T^OMINION SECRET SERVICE AN 
I ) Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement 
Investigated, evidence collected for i 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief det< 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Ra 
system. Office, Medicàl Council Bnl 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

TWO BORDERS, TWO SUICIDES- 'A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager.13

Two Jealous Husbands Shoot Their 
Wives and Then Themselves on 

Sunday Morning.
New York, Oct. M.-Two Jeeloos husbands 

k lied their wives and themselves In Jewry 
City to-day. Henry Jones, colored, shot 
bis wife to death and then sent a bulle.' 
Into his brain at No. 14S% Vanhorne-street 
st 7.80 a.m. The police had barely com
pleted their investigation and sent the 
oodles to the morgue when five shotswere 
heard In the flat house at 877 Montgomery- 
street, opposite St. Bridget's Church, as 
the people were eseembiing to worship. 
Garrett French, a Pennsylvania Railroad 
locomotive eugineer, had mortally wounded 
li'd wife and had wounded turuseif so badly 
that he died within a few m-nutee.

Nov.

The Princess.
The Princess Theatre will have this wees

oth« ont ofntimse poVerfnf^Y» j££h 
seem to be most popular with the theatr 
patrons. "Jim the Penman" Is a very ,® to 
play of the human sort, which 
all theatregoers, and In the hands _ 
Camming* Stock Company should be a play 
of much attractiveness. The cast, of tne 
principal characters Is a particularly goo 
one. In fact, the members of toe company 
It would seem, to any one fajmlUar nuo 
the play, will find themselves able to give 
a performance equal to the best ever 
here. There Is do doubt but that Mr. 
Ralph Stuart will make a capital K* Is ton, 
known as "Jim the Penman," one of tue 
stage's greatest characters. The role is 
perfectly suited to him. Miss 
Stone, quite as good as any actress see" _ 
Toronto in a long time, should^bej^ery

Redwood, Mr. Cecil 
Hartfeldt, and Mr.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
r7o" bay-street - too i
4 o ages; good rite for wai 

Frank Hillock, Albert-street
-X VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SAI 

V Grain, stock aud dairy farm of 
acres; cheese factory and lime kiln on 
mises, the latter doing big business; i 
be sold. Apply to O. B. Bills, Hespi 
Ont. for pamphlet, with full partlcui*

Order of Hibernians and other Catholic 
Societies attended St. Patrick’s Church this 
afternoon. CLEMENTS ON THE MEND.

Police Points.
Charles Mulbolland of the South Side, 

and Reuben Henderson, Main-street east, 
were run In last night for dtsorderllness.

Ed. Hayes, hotelkeeper, has been sum
moned on a charge of obtaining $4 froml 
William Bradley by trickery. Mr. Hayes 
denies the charge.

Charles Gassett, the complainant In the 
charge of aggravated assault against We1- 
llngton St. John of the Grand Central 
Hotel, and Isaiah Kerns, being unable to 
attend yesterday, Magistrate Jelfs set the 

Friday.
Mike Meiamphy, who has appeared before 

the magistrate several times lately, was 
sent to Jail for 00 days yesterday for dla- 
orderHness.

County Constable Sprlngstead says be has 
dlocovered that an organized gang of 
thieves has been making Its headquarters 
near the border of Wentworth and Hatton 
Counties. The thieves are believed to be 
the people who broke Into so many resi
dences at the Beach recently.

BUSINESS CARDS.
rrUTBON * son, "roofers, 
xl Queen caat, Toronto. .

The Roadway Engineer Shows 
Signs of Improvement—Bartender 

Receives a Serions Wound.
William Clements was reported yesterday 

to be a little improved at Grace Hospital, 
where he has been lying for the past two 
months from a serious attack of typhoid 
fever. Mr. Clements Is the civic roadway 
engineer, and bis many friends will learn 
with pleasure of hla bettered condition.

James Henry Lovett, 348 Carl ton-street, 
a bartender In Clancy’s Hotel, cut his left 
hand yesterday between the thumb and the 
Index finger, and a very bud Injury Is the 
result. He was opening n bottle at the 
time, when It accidentally burst. He was 
looked after at the Emergency Hosplfnl.

Mrs Speed of 217 Vlctor»u-street was re
moved from the Emergency Hospital yes
terday to the General. Mrs. Sneed was ad
mitted to the institution on Friday night 
suffering from a bad injury to her forehead 
caused by falling on the pavement at the 

f King and Bay-streets, while in

Deceased Gentleman Passed Away 
Early Sunday Evening.-

TV/T ARCHMENT COMPANY—8ANIT, 
JjlL excavators, gravel contractors.- 
Victoria. Telephone 2841.much at home as the wife.

Cummings appears as
Barry*CVNen9asBperolval, with the balance 
of the character» In good bands, m“'n5 
up a cast that all will recognize as a first- 
class one. With the scenic Investment ana 
the general staging of the play, a dollar 
and a half production Is promised, and this 
will undoubtedly be realized. A perfect 
production Is guaranteed from the start, 
to-day, at troth performances, and tms 
should prove another of the Princess’ ban
ner weeks. The sale, It Is reported, has 
been mrasnally large.

■XfO HOLE TOO LARGE OR TOO 
in tires to mend, and they stay 

e<l If vulcanized or repaired at 108 
west, Open every evening.

mere 
at a

________ ,_____ attention having been
called to this want by one of the prominent 
electrical companies of Massachusetts he 
very soon presented them with a sample of 

conduit, comprising ail the essentials 
y to the accomplishment of their

_____ , hut to hi» astonishment was told
that he'has in the simple device, given trim 
what every manufacturer of glass In Eu- 

and America during the past twenty 
had pronounced It Impossible to

As" an Idea of the possible and probable 
demand for this article. It may be Instanced 
that the president of on underground 
dnlt company said when his company 
ready to use Mr. Pennycuick'e «rodait, 
they would require at least one thousand 
miles for their city alone. .

In addition to the foregoing, Mr. Ftnnv- 
iieb is the discoverer of the very simple 

mnthematlclally

Bis Demise Had Been Expected For
Streets 
Power

Weeks—Hamilton 
Lighted by

longs—KKty Regent 
first toy ix head; Sir 
2 to 1, second by a rose; 
(X. Hit'). 4 to 1. 8. Time 1. 
Banner, Pr ’ ce Plausible, N 
6 incoe and M erode finish et 

Third race, 2-year-olds, e 
Ion —L idy Bratton, 100 ( 
fir.-, toy two lengths; Trim 
1 to 3, second by six lengtti 
IN. Scherer), 6 to 1, tlx ri 
Time LOOM,. Springer, Mon 
Meti H.. Gin Hitkey and M

Some T> RINTING-BETTER WORK AND A' 
XT lower rates Is rendered possible a 
brisk business cards, office stationery, eh 
Adams, Printers and Stationers, 401 Yon

trial for nextPartially 
Generated at the Decew’s Falls 

Shot At-Other necesear
desires.Plant—A Woman 

News. MARRIAGE LICENSES. ........ "“•*81$
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MAUttlAfl 
JtjL. Licenses. 5 Toronto-straet. — 

589 Jarvis-street
Hamilton, Oct. 23.-(Speclal.)-Jahn W. 

Sheriff of the County of Went- 
dled this evening about 9 o dock.

rope
years
make.■Mixtion, mgs.

worth.
He bad been 1U for a long time and Uls 

had been expected for some weeks.
od as named.

Fourth race. 4-year-oids.
1 1-16 miles—Beau Ideal, 10
5, ftrat by two lengths ; Alb 
tro), 2 to 1, second by 
Le oncle, 100 (iMason), 5 to 1 
Jessamine Porter, Lady. 
Dutch Henry, Sir Errol an 
as named.

Fifth race, 4-yeer-olds an 
furlongs—Hfllton, 100 (Oast 
by three lengths; Mtdlo, 9
6, sec rod by three lengtl 
(Alarlc), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
Bee, Mamie Callan. Sir Ten 
Anger finished as named.

MONEY TO LOAN.corner o 
a drunken state. Kin* of Minstrel Managers.

Col. J. H. Haverly Is regarded In the 
theatrical world as the king of minstrel 
managers, he having enjoyed more success 
In this particular line of amusement than 
any person that ever attempted It. Hbver- 
lv has earned this reputation by Invari
ably providing the very best enterta n- 
ment Is Is possible to furnish. Tills season 
he has a company of undoubted excellence, 
containing a number of the very funniest 
burnt-cork comedians, the most artistic 
dancers, and a vocal 
claimed to be peerless. Besides, the scenic 
Investiture is In keeping with the times, 
a radical departure for minstrel organiza
tions. The compsny. which will open a 
three nights’ engagement at the Grand 
Opera House on Thursday evening, In- 

Bllly Rice, Frank 
Cushman, John H. Blackford, Nell O'Brien, 
Back Shelter, E. H. Bogert, George Blake
ly, Master Martin, George W. Lewis, Billy 
Lyons, John Daly, William Riley, E " " 
La Barre, H. C. LaBerre, Fred A. 4 
son, William Eunice, Joseph M. Norcross, 
Charles Whyte, John W. Early. Joseph, D. 
Green, Thomas Woods, Gustave Vernon, 
Charles E. Foreman, Ole Peterson and 
the Nichols Sisters.

Dclasco Complimentary Concert.
The management of the above concert 

desire to announce that by an oversight 
the name of Miss Jessie Alexander was 
omitted from the posters. Our advertising 
columns contain a list of the artists taking 
part, which make one of the strongest com
binations of Canadian favorites ever an
nounced for a single program. Mr. George 
Fox, the violinist, has not been heard In 
Toronto for tvto seasons. The plan opens 
to-morrow morning at Massey Hall, and all 
seats have been reserved at 25 and 50 cents.

Trebelli, Campanarl, Marin.
The grand concert on Tuesday week In 

Massey Hall, when the three great artists. 
Trebelli, Campanarl and Marin will appear 
together, will be the most popular of any 
yet given In the Massey Hall course. The 
sale of seats opens next Thursday morning, 
but subscribers will have an earlier choice. 
The list Is now open at the box office.

coix-
was w» ONÈÏ LOANED-BICYCLES ST IVL ed. Ellsworth’s, 209, 20»% ané 

xouge-street, opposite Albert. .
death
Hie vitality was wonderful. Tie deceased 

62 years of age and had 
He was a

Minor Matters.
The sixteenth anniversary of the Salva

tion Army's first descent on Hamilton's 
stronghold of sin was held to-day. Several
of the original members of the local branch culck is the discoverer 
participated.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Rosebrugb 
took place yesterday afternoon. Rev. G. F.
Salton conducted the service. The pall
bearers were: C. R. W. Blggar, W. H. Big- 
gar, Lyons Blggar, G. R. Pattullo, nephews 
<►.’ the deceased ; M. M. Rosebrugb, 8. F.
Lazier, Q.C., Reeve Rosebrugb and Charles 
Burns.

The aldemnen are not disposed to permit 
City Engineer Barrow to attend the Muni
cipal Convention at Washington this week.
The Mayor tried to get a majority of the 
city fathers to reverse their vote of a few 
weeks ago. But failed. 1

At the annual meeting of the Local Asso
ciation of Convocation of Trinity Univer
sity, the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Chairman, Edward Mar
tin, Q.C.; secretary-treasurer, Klrwan Mar
tin. Mr. W. F. Burton was appointed local 
representative on the Executive Committee c 
of Convocation for another year.

John MdHcndrie, proprietor of'*ti56*bene- 
see House, James-street north, died yester
day after a long Illness. The funeral of 
the late Carl Blaases took place this after
noon.

Rev. Father McBrady of Toronto this 
evening delivered an eloquent sermon In 
8t. Mary’s Cathedral before a very large 
congregation. It was the annual charity 
sermon In aid of thé St. Vinrent de Foul 
Society.

FIRE CHIEF MAY DIE.
gentleman was 
been sheriff for three years.
Canadian by birth, having been born in 
the Township of Ancestor, this county, in 
1868 he entered the coal business and con
tinued It under the name of Motion & Reid, 
and Mutton & Co., until he was appointed 
sheriff. As a Mason he was widely known, 
being P.M. of St. John’s Lodge, a member 
of the Priory of Knights Templar and Prin
cipal of St. John’s Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons. He has been presiding officer of 
alt the bodies of Scottish Rite Masons. 
"Marton Lodge of Perfection” was named 
after him. He has also been Provincial 
Grand Master of the Royal Order of Scot- 
hind.

Deceased has held the office of secretary 
of the Royal Canadian Humane Society 
and was a member of the Board of License 
Commissioners of this city.

He leaves a widoxv and five sons, as fol- 
. lows: Edward C.. Charlès A, John F. and 

Ralph of this city, and Pereyfl’f Missouri.
Power From Dee^wePalli.

Hamilton streets were partially lighted 
to-night by electricity generated at Decew’s 
Falls, about 23 miles cast of the city. Al
though the fluid has been coming to the 
Cataract Power Company’s station for a 
•week, It has not been taken by the Hamil
ton Electric Light Works, which lights the 
city streets, till this evening when a 1000 
volt current was turned on to Its wires,

A Woman Shot At.
Last evening Miss E. Sehwartzenberger, 

g servant In Donald Smith’s residence,East 
Hamilton, was shot at on Main-street east. 
As soon as the shot was fired, a man grab
bed her, for the purpose of robbery. It Is 

The woman screamed and

Injuries Received at a Tannery 
Fire May Prove Fatal.

y YOU WANT TO BORROW MC 
on household goods, pianos, or

tions confidential. Torouto Loan aDd 
antei* Company, Room 10, Luwlor Bui 
No. 6 King-etree. west

1
principle of producing a mnthematiciaiiy 
perfect screw on glass an specially applied 
to the manufacture otf electrical Insula ton 
for telegraph and telephone purposes. The 
effect of tnia patent was to completely re
volutionize the production of these articles 
in every glass factory in Europe and Am
erica, as no such results as given by his 
method could be got from amy one of the 
hundreds of patent» on this article it 
simply meant the prevention of paralysis 
to commerce by the destruction of the tele
graphic system In thé event ot a storm or
^aA.e‘fourth Improvement or discovery of Mr. 
Pcnnyculck’s Is a remarkably beautiful 
glass tile for the decoration of floors, walls 
or ceilings, containing or exhibiting the 
precious metals of gold, silver and bronze 
,n profusion without a particle of these 
metals. This effect Is glvvn by applying 
his principle of Luxfer prisms to ornament. 
There Is nothing that ages,of time can de- 
stroy,. and is simply bringing the highest 
of art within reach of the poorest.

The manufacture of these articles will 
be a prominent feature In the Industry of
thMr.C°Pennyculck’s conservative principles 
advise going slow, but sure, and It may 
be deemed advisable to delay for a short 
period the establishment In this province 
of an extensive glass works to meet the 
wants of the Dominion,

The production of Luxfer prisms exhausts 
the productive energy of txvo of the largest 
works In the Dominion, and yet cannot 
meet the wants either in quality or price. 
Under Mr. Pcnnyculck’s advice and care, 

'this large Industry may be added to this
^t "is proposed to form a limited Joint 
stock company, consisting of prominent and 
responsible men, to carry out tb

Quebec, Oct. 28.—The deputy chief of out' 
fire brigade, John Walsh, will probably die 
from an accident which occurred to him 
near 2 o'clock this mondog at a fire wtweto 
destroyed part of Gaspard Rochette's ton 
ucry. He fell from the roof of the engine 
house, 20 feet high, and broke two of hV 
ribs, end his lungs were perforated. Three 
other members of the brigade were injured, 
bat not fatally.

ÜLHazelton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s I o n » , 
Stunted Development 
nnd all alimenta 
brought on by self- 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, |2. Trea- 
tlae mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
808 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Makesbrigade that Is \/f ONBY LOANED SALARIED 
lyL pie bolding permanent positions 
responsible "cncerns upon their ownju 
without neurit,v: easy payments.
81 Freehold Bnlldlng.

You At Windsor on $
Windsor 'Race Track, Onl 

trie» for to-morroxv;
First race 7 furlongs, 3-y 

— Salvado, Jim Flood 112, i 
position, Oomor 109, Car 

fef/oe, A mile Teuton, Plnki 
104, Greenhorn 102. TJu 

Prince Hal 99. Slmcot

WILL TUE riEEH PAY? Strong
Again

STORAGE.
How the Alleged “Breach” Made 

by Dargal’s Hero Proves Good 
(or Business.

London Dally Mall.
Miss Mary Gellatly, the "heroine of Dar- 

gal," la a young lady just out of her teens. 
Until she became acquainted with the fam
ous piper she was unknown beyond a small 
circle, but during the last few months she 
has shone In the reflected glory of her ex, 
sweetheart.

Her father Is a plumber In Dundee, but 
several members of the family have taken 
to the “variety business," and Mary and a 
younger sister often appear on the boards 
together as singers and dancers, 
courtship with Piper Flndlater has been 
abort.

It was only In the merry month of May 
last, while performing In London, that they 
met. Flndlater came, saw, and conquered, 
and during the few months that the court
ship lasted an effusive correspondence was 
kept up.

Flndlater evidently did not believe In 
long engagements, for It Is said that In the 
middle of July he formally wrote the young 
lady's parents asking their consent to the 
completion of his happiness by the mar
riage taking place at the beginning of 
September. After a few days' delay the 
necessary consent of the parents—so It Is 
alleged—was granted, and In his next 
letter to "My dear love” Flndlater Is re
ported to have described very graphically 
his Joy at the success of ht» suit.

The Gellatlys—according to one version-» 
set about maklna the necessary arrange
ments for the wedding. The hall and the 
minister were engaged and the bride-cake 
ordered.

"All went merry as a marriage belV’for a 
week or two. when. It Is stated. Flndlater’s 
professional agent went to Dundee nnd 
persuaded Miss Gellatly to sign a document 
relieving Flndlater of his engagement. The 
agent also gave her a cheque for £60.

Flndlater was then In Belfast, and she 
went over post-haste to get explanations, 
but as these were not considered satisfac
tory, she lost little time In lodging a peti
tion In the Court of Session for £1000 as 
damages for breach of promise of mar
riage.

Meanwhile the question arose what was 
to be done with the wedding clothes and 
bride cake. With true business Instinct, 
Miss Gellatly got up a concert and dis
played the cake on the, platform and a 
week a go, when Flndlater was playing "The 
Cock o’ the North" In one hall In Dundee 
she was dancing In her bridal robes In 
another.

Both had crowded houses nnd appeared 
satisfied that the affair had at least been 
"good for business."

It Is onlv fair to Piper Flndlater to ex
plain that this Is merely the young lady’» 
side of the question. “One story’s good 
till another Is told.” and probably Finer 
Flndlater will tell the other from the wit
ness-box.

Jilleludes the following: T* ASEMENT AND FIRST, SECO
r> and third floors—Bicyclehouseholl

yc
street._____________ n!'
XT' AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY Jj wishing to place their honsehoh 
fects In storage - will do well to cm 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Sr 
arenne. ,

eel
Bnca,

Second race, 4# furlongs, 
olds, selling—Gin Rickie
Haines, Pet Scott, Major B< 
jtoinany Rawney 10!». Jack 
U. Reed. WlHie William* 
tore Letter II. 101, Roll In, 

Dtimont 98, BlUjf

ddle
ohn-

DR. CULL’S |
| Celebrated English Remedy!

Margaret
Third race, 6 furlong*; 

—Purse Proud 107, Glen 
Clyde 104. Mystery 102. SI 
Waneix, Prima, Little Ben. 
H,, Forfeit, True Light ! 
riner 92.

Fourth race 
ton, Santa Cruz 
BrxiUore ICO, Chlqultn IL, F 
vel, Raymond, F. 97, Om 
Lady Bratton, Nancy Seitz

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, sail 
third race—Sim W. 109. P 
C. 107. Mkllo 304. Col. Fra 
Bauterne 100, Violet Par.se 
the West 05.

art! '
f.....w;-' Ll'” 'FO ÏBTEB
tl , Painting. Booms: 34 
vest. Toronto.

furlqnes- 
105, SnoI cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 1 f Price 11.00 per bottle.

3 Agency-308 Tonge-et.,Toronto ®
(«)—®—®—®—®—<5)—®—®—<3-<3-'3^3— s

i -iHer
PATENT*.

Jbi’itreeL Æto.ru«x^-k.»'
t . chartered Institute of {JMm 

chantent Engineer.______
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

FIRE BRIGADE REPT BUSY. ct MALI, FACTORY-2 STOREYS AND 
O yard; with or without engine power; 
56 Sherbourne. W. Cooke, 72 Grenville.

A Great Steeple
New York. Oct. 22—Thl 

day of the season at Mori 1. 
attendance was large. The 
the Alunimn Steeplechase 
coxrrae, xvlth Royal Scarlet 
equal favorites. From the 
halt n mile of the finish th< 
Bill alternated In „ the lea, 
came to the crossing of th« 
0Loyal Scarlet stumbled an 
back, leaving Baby Bill to 
The Morris trio, Kentucky 
and FI'agnane. were alwa; 
Ite for the White Plains H 
toert being the most systen 
of the others. The start v 
good. Lady Lindsey was t 
they began the descent ot t 
•aged to stay there as far a 
I To, non took up the rami 
from home she began to 

'Clay shot out of the bunch 
iy. Manuel managed to bra 

♦ place by
iMrk Handicap brought five 
right far the two mUes and 
Ben Holimtuy, with his 188 
the favorite. Jefferson wei 
the pace, with tbe others : 
hind. At no stage of the 
dMy do anything more than 
(U they came Into the at vet; 
the others as If they wer 

■ w end won very easily. Snn;
First race, "The Autnmi 

Handicap," 8 miles—Huby 
8 to 1,1; Royal Scarlet, < 
1. 2; Trillion (Veitch), 4 t 
6.15. Russell Harrison ala. 

Second race, handicap, « 
licy Stone (Spencer), 2 to 1 
(Turner), 8 to 1, 2; Mis» M 
t > 1, 2. T.me 1.17(4. Arc 
General Maoeo also ran.

Third race, selling, 6 fur 
Ing (Slawson), 0 to 5, 1; 
(Spencer), 9 to 1, 2; Cato, 
to 1, 3. Time -60(î. W 
A els, Lepldo, Murk 'Miles, , 
Partout aHro ran.

Fourth race, "The Whit 
cap,” over Eclipse course 
««•ri, 8 to 1 1: Manuel li 
ii Toluca (Clawson), 4 to 1 
Kentucky Colonel, Flllgra, 
« meberger, Lady Lldsay, 3 
btrt Him Tloe, Dr. Echto 
Leod of Dare, also ran.
Fifth race, "The Morris F 

f/f utiles—Ben Hotiaduy <T 
i bornas Cttth (O'Leary), 4 
■on (O'Connor), 4 to 1, 3. Tl 
ling Coon, Twinkler also ra 

Sixth race, selling, Wit 
Jarine (Maher), 7 to 5, 1; i
Time ÏJ: HaD'Vt•,, ‘8on<
Premier also

_ ____ romlnent and

and with the exception of Mr. Penny-

iny authority or connection with the new 
enterprise.

The new

new Canadian patents; In the hands 
proper parties quick 83J® *tsend for catalogue, ^ T
ronto Patent Agency (limited). Tore

Grand Stand in Toronto Daseball 
Ground» Destroyed Last Night- 

Several Small Fire».

twosupposed.
men went to her assistance. She was not 
Injured, but was badly scared. The police 
are looking for her assailant.

Blew Off HI» Eyebrow».
Councillor John W. Gage had a close 

((have and also a hair trim a few days ago 
at the store of his tenant, P. Maitland, at 
Bartonvllle. Something in the acetylene 
gas plant went wrong and Councillor Gage 
and Mr. Maitland, with a lighted lamp, 
went Into the basement to see what was 
the trouble. There was an explosion and 
the councillor emerged from the cellar 
minus hlsi eyebrows and a part of his 
mustache. Hie face was also burned. Mr. 
(Maitland escaped injury.

Societies at Church.

way
pany SITUATIONS WANTED.

Shortly after 8 o’clock last night flames 
were seen bursting out of the grand stand 
In the old Baseball Ground». Queen street 
east. Tbe flte spread quickly, and, aided 
by a high wind, made great head ,vay. The 
brigade responded quickly, but not before 
the fire had got a good start. The fire 
confined to the main grand stand, and be
fore It was extinguished It was a total loss. 
The stand was erected In 188o at a cost of 
16000. The grounds were last used by 
Manager Buckenberger’s professional To
ronto team in 1890, nut nave since been 
used several times by amateur teams. The 
cause is said to be Incendiary, rs two 
tramps were seen to leave tbe building just 
before the fire. The loss will amount to 
about $4000; Insured for $2500. Tne build
ing and grounds are owrned by Mr. W. J. 
Smith, wrho lives In the adjoining premises.

A small fire in a# vacant house at 4 Wus- 
cana-avenue did $5 damage yesterday af
ternoon.

A tire destroyed a workmen’s shanty In 
the sand pit at the- corner of Gladstone- 
avenue and Dundas-street, at 7.30 last 
night. The building w-as owned by the West 
estate, aud the loss amounts to $50.

Three vacant houses at 29, 31 and 33 
Gladst one-avenue, also goi 
shortly after 8 o’clock, and It 
to repair the damage.

At 8.35 p.m a still alarm to the Rich- 
mond-street Hall gave the East End sec
tions a run to No. 34 SackvlUe-street. The 
damage amounted to about $5. The build
ing is owned and occupied by Mrs. Atkin
son.

Trifling damage was done at 9.40 p.m., by 
a fire In at stable In the rear of 115 Dover- 
court-road, owrned by Robert Askell.

sWSSConfederation Life Bnlldlng. Brai 
England Germany France; list of 
tions wanted mailed free.___ _

m HOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED AÇ- 
I countant and bookkeeper, age .10

fher'nea^e,lfa7urr1s^rye.lt^nU^o°nrtb,U; 
will give highest commercial references as 
to ability aed-Integrity; also security It 
required. Address Confidential, Box 12, 
World.

_ ___ organization Is to be known as
the~Pennyculck Glass and Light Corpora
tion, Limited. .The following gentlemen will form the 
Board of Directors: James 0 Buchanan, 
Union Bank; Frederick Wyld, of Wyld, 
Grasett & Darling: Edward W Oox, Can
ada Life; Frederick W Barrett, James G. 
Pennyculck; Mr. B F B Johnston, Q.G., 
trustee and counsel.

Applications for stock and enquiries gen
erally to be addressed to the temporary 
offices of the corporation, Room 21 Janes 
Building, Yonge-street.

V.-U3
In Danger of Breaking Up.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—The French brig Irma 
went ashore on Meagher's Beach, entrance 
to Halifax harbor, at an early hour this 
morning. The crew are still on board and 
the sea Is running very high. Boots are 
standing by to render assistance in the 
et eut of the vessel breaking up.

MEDICAL.

J-,R SPROÜLH, B.A., SPBCU, 
If catarrh and nervous disorders, 
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.^

BUSINESS CHANCES.
■XTOUNGrMAN',"'PLUMBEfUpB"piPE®Tfr- 
JL ter with $200 to Invest, can ixmtrol 

good Job. Box 17, World. _____ _^
T NTBBEST WANTED FOR A CON6ID- 
I eration In Insurance or brokerage buri

nées. Communttatlons addressed to Box 10, 
World, will be treated confidentially.

To-day was Society Sunday for a num
ber of the friendly societies. The mem
bers of the A.O.U.W. lodges attended Knox 

| Ohurch this afternoon. Rev. Dr. Fraser 
- was the preacher. The members of the 
I Canadian Order of Oddfellows went to 
! James-street Baptist Church this afternoon 

and listened to a sermon by Rev. William 
Spencer. The members of the Ancient

a head on the
Mt. Clemens Bpnidel Water cures dys

pepsia, and prevents constipation. Mother’s Advice LEGAL .CARÇML
..... "barrister,
A. tor, etc.; money to loan.

18 court-street^______ __
-T> eevk & CHURCH, xi Solicitors, “Dlneen 
longe and Temperance. J. M. Iteev* 
TUo». L. Church. -jL

BOLD, BAD BURGLARS A DVBRfTTSER WOULD BUY PAR T- A nerriilp, $3000 to $5000. in manufac
turing business. Principals only dealt with. 
Box 10, World.

Daughter followed It and Re
gained Her Health

Suffered Agony With Paine In the 
Stomach —Hood’s Cured.

The testimonials In favor of Hood’s Sar
saparilla are as worthy of confidence as 
though they came from your most trusted 
neighbor. They are written by honeet 
people who are grateful for the cures ac
complished by this wonderful medicine. 
Read this statement:

“I was afflicted with severe pains In my 
stomach from which I suffered much 
agony at times. I was afraid to go any 
distance from home for fear of having an 
attack. I was treated for neuralgia of the 
heart without avail. At last my mother 
wrote and urged me to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I have her letter before me at the 
present time and it reads as follows: ‘ My 
dear child, it grieves me to learn that you 
suffer so with your stomach. Do get a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and let me 
know the result, for I am confident 

It Saved My Life.'
I am glad to state that I abided by my 
mother’s advice and I am now healthy and 
strong. I never think of being without 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the house. It is a 
great help to mothers while nursing. I 
have given it to my baby with eatisfactory 
results. I cannot state all I would like of 
the many benefits I have known Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to give to other sufferers. I 
gladly recommend it.” Mbs. John La 
Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. $1 ; six lor $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood ACo., Lowell, Mass.______
u ,, —are the best after-dinnerHOOd S PlllS pllU, aid digestion. 366.

Lock the Proprietor Out of His Es
tablishment, Loot the Place and 

Eacape,
BAR

! Build
WANTED.

t a scorching 
will cost $300

St. John’s, Que., Oct. 23.—A bold rob
bery was committed-h*»re about 3 otiock 
thia morning, when the «ate in the restau
rant at the Grand Trunk ltaWway Station 
was blown open and $135 sto-len. Mr. Hod- 
lition, the proprietor, bearing the explosion, 
came downs taire, but could, not «et Jnto 
the refreshment room, where the burgl/iT* 
were at. w'ork, owing to their having fast
ened the door connecting with the refresu- 
ment room with cor'd, tied from the door 
handle to the radiator. He then went up
stairs again and tried to summon help l>y 
an alarm from the window, tout was fired at 
and told his tora^n» would be blow’n out if 
he opened his mouth again. He tried three 
times, w'lth the same result, and, being 
without assistance, the burglars escaipct# 
with their booty.

Several families In the vicinity were 
amused by the noise, hut thought discretion 
the hotter part otf valor. A brace and Sev
ern* chisels were left behind. No police 
being around, there were no deaths* to 
chronicle.

......
ANTE1D—A FARM OF 150 0R 200

to work on
~r\ W acres, 

or 20 mUes ot Toronto, 
rest, Milton West.

-\X AULAREN, MACDONALÎ 
JM. ley & Middleton, Maclarel 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barrlst* 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Mone 
on city property at lowest rates.

f'l
OPTICIANS,

T7-ILMER & IRVING, BAU1 JtV Solicitera, etc.. 10 Klugoti 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.

m OUUNTO OPTICAL X’ABLOBS, 88 
I Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 

spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. F- L Lu, w. E. Hamill. M.D.. oenlL.. .

I OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 
Heitors, Patent Attorney,. 

Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-stree; 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto, row-, 
lonn. Arthur F. Lobb. James B®'™-

If a man will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Clemens Sprudel, 

,A won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods? ___________________  •

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT GONE.

Miss McGill, en Aged Lady, Dies 
Last Night of Paralysis.

Miss Kate MoGlli, an elderly resident of 
Toronto, died at 6 o’clock last night of 
paralysis of the brain. Miss McGill board
ed at 269 Jarvls-atreet, and on Wednesday 
afternoon started out to see he- niece. Miss 
Crawford, who boards at 254 Jarvis-street. 
After spending the afternoon with her, she 
arose to leave, when suddenly, without a 
sign of warning, «he fell to the floor un
conscious, and remained In that condition 
until she died. The deceased lady was a 
sister of a former Mayor of Hamilton and 
was 80 years of age. She !» one of the 
last of the McGills, after whom McGill 
street and McGUl-square, where the Me
tropolitan Church now stands, were nam
ed. She possewed a large amount of pro
perty, both here and In Hamilton, and tbla 
will In all probability fall to her niece, 
Mise Crawford.

Two=50 VETERINARY.
The Independent Fnlplt.

Rev. Mr. Craig of the Independent pulpit 
took for his subject yesterday, "The Rela
tion of Moral Reform to Christianity.” 
"Morality,” he says, “consists of right re
lations of man to man, and as the primary 
object of tbe pulpit Is education, this moral 
reform question should be taken 
strongly by the churches, as everything ot 
vital Interest to man 
sphere of the pulpit.”

/'XNTAUlO VETERINARY V0 
U Limited. Temperance-street,Live Your Present Life.

Rev. Mr. Williams of St. James' Ohurch, 
Montreal, ocCiwlerl the pulpit In the 8her- 
hourne-street Methodist Church yesterday. 
In the evening the reverend gentleman took 
for hl« text, Jonah, 1. 8, “Then said they 

him, what Is thine occupation? and
conn-

is a good price—
and should get you a good
hat—it does -here.
We believe your experience is that' 
you can buy a better hat at Lugs- 
din’s at that price than at any store 
in the city.
And we are constantly bettering 
the quality at the 2.50 price.
You select from such popular 
blocks as Youman, Miller, Knox, 
Roelof and other excellent makers 
perhaps not so well known, but 
equally stylish—in all the prevail
ing shades of brown and in black.
Genuine Youmnn Hat—5.00.
We arc sole selling agents for It.

J. and J. Lugsdin

Canada.
Toronto.
XT! A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 
Jc . geon, 97 Bar-street sneew 
diseases of dogs, Telepnone w.

The Grenadiers’ Concert.
A very large number of people attended 

the second annual promenade concert of 
the Royal Grenadiers In the Armouries 
Saturday night. The regiment Is to be 
congratulated upon the fine entertainment 
that was given, and which was greatly en
joyed by those present. The following Is 
the program that was rendered:

The Charlatan .
Overture ........Merry Monarch .........Hcrold
Ccrnet Solo..Honey Suckle Polka.- Casey 

Mr. Savage.
Song........Around the Camp fire........ Gelhel

Major Manley.
Reminiscences of Weber .................Godfrey
Pairol ....The Blue nnd Grey.. . .Dal bey 
Sword feats by Sergt..-Inst. Morgans....

(Champion all round fencer of America.) 
March
Eb.' Clarionet Solo

lrp m on} unto
whence eo-mest thon? What Is thy 
try? and of what people art thon7” 

“Association creates ties between stran
gers, no matter If they be entirely opposite 
In race and religion, or the meetlmr be ln- 
tentloned or accidental, the tie exists by 
the simple law of association. Why has 
sin such a mastery over you? The past life 
of a person will be sure to crop up sooner 
or later. The facta of our past life are 
Irreparably bound to us. nnd the acts 
which we commit to-day will be onr past 
to-morrow. Therefore, ilve each day well, 
knowing you are building It Into the fu
ture of your life. Be not anxious about 
future years, do to-day's work well and 
the Master’s welcome will greet you at the 
day of Judgment."

hotel*.falls within the Ameer, Mare la 
ran.

Aqaednet Entries li
Aqueduct Race Track, Or 

dnet'k* entrlc* f°r openln
rnee 5% furlongs— S atejW. rtnnwWf lou: Th 

j,;™* 94. Znno
Mtoîtoh?2’ „Tylan °°’ Blt ildllght. Buffoon 103, sar
Mnfff'ii, ra.ce- 1 mile an 
Iln 18|Y>10A\ R"b$ Lips Ot.ThoS °'e“ol»« 112, Gala 
hi?, ilLraSeL 5 furlongs—I 
»n»J loo, John B. Doerr J
to*“sni,1!0’ Alinet- Sol. Te 
D?’ v*-nb^Sct’ BP"rroiv W Vaughan m.
z.*<’»tih race, 1 1-1Q ml 

,Le nee 106, Blueawny 
L», Doggett 111, Bstnca3 
^ei'sntlonsl 102. Gnla Dav 

i’i#M"r,lan UH- Nosey 10 
ilfth race, o furlongs-

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLE* A. CAMP»»»

RUQUOIS HOTEL^-COlt.IUNO* 
Yurk-street, Toronto-Rate*, * ,
«^xsra%snt^.!d

Paitlnmeat-atreet «ara to » ^.tiosW

&£SSt3&~*&

TSee that the cork from the bottle Is 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water. SousaMarch

To-morrow Nlgrht,
The Sons of Scotland concert In Massey 

Hall on Tuesday night Is now an assured 
success. The action of the Committee of 
Management in securing (he very best tal
ent has been fully Justified, nnd a crowded 
house will be their reward. The surplus 
receipts of these concerts are devoted to 
the charitable objects of the local ramps 
of the order, so that all who attend, In ad
dition to hearing splendid music and sing
ing, will be helping a good cat.se.

A
»

A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel. TJÔ^dÂlÊh^ëi^best^

£\v,n?eyr Sdera;
tor 100 horses. John ». ^

National Flag........J. Waldron
Chesterfield or Covert.

The Chesterfield and Covert Top Coat vie 
with each other which shall hoid first 
place as the most popular design. Bach ha.» 
Its rince in relation to a gentleman’» ward
robe generally. Henry A. Taylor. Draper, 
the iRossin Block, U surest on style In cor
rect garment» In Toronto, admitted bo.

Mr. Herb. Pye.
Song........ Two Grenadiers ........Schumann

Dr. Richardson.
Popular Medley. .Ninety Eight. .J.Waldron 
Trombone Duet ..After the fray. .Bonheur 

Messrs. Chisholm and Wakelln.
Two Step........National Unity........ Layton

Immense Auction Sale.
In addition to tbe usual sale of horses 

next Tuesday at Grand’s, there will be
-w-^TlIOTT house, CHU ^ ^Isteam heating. r gay. J. ",Union Depot. Rate» Ve
Hirst, proprietor. • H

Are You Deaf *
Or hard of hearing? If so, we can re
store your hearing. Call on or address, 
Manager C. E. Greene, Room E, Confeder
ation Life Building, Toronto.

sold 23 second-hand buggies. 69 vèry fine 
robes, over 106 Imported blankets and rugs; 
also cutters, harness, etc. See description 
of horses In another column.

Caw. t. ruawuTSEs & co.)
tf122 Yonge

m

s

The
“nONOGRAM”

Watch.
'THERE Is a richness 
* about a perfectly plain 

cased watch of which one 
never tires.

This is further enhanced 
by engraving the owner’s 
monogram or crest upon it 
—which we do when desired 
without further expense.
We are showing some 

very handsome models In 
these watches for men's 
use, costing In ^4-kL gold 
from $50 up and In gold- 
filled cases from $15.60 
to $25.

Our guarantee accompanies 
every watch that we sell.

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner

Toags and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

Oak Hall Clothes
have successfully withstood the test of a quarter of 
a century of criticism by customers and difficult-to-please 
and often hard-to-fit clothes Wearers.

Oak Hall Clothes
owe their popularity among well-clothed men generally 
because of their unexceptional style, as well as their 
intrinsic value, and

Oak Hall Clothes,
though the best that can be produced, are not costly. 
Our Whipcord Overcoats at 10.00, 12.00 and 14.00, or 
Tweed or Serge Suits at the same prices, in single or 
double-breasted styles, will compare favorably with 
custom-made clothes at double the price.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King St E., Toronto, 
Opposite St James’ Cathedral.
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and Joseph Mooney of Montreal. The pap
ers for the reinstatement of the former 
were not complete, and the case was left 
over. On Mooney, the Investigating Com
mittee had made no report whatever, and 
nothing was done.

HKLP WANTED.
ITtH WANTED A.:~g'''~m£C

Queen-street west.

™ to sell FINELY UTBO*hî£.°î1*lns. <Srd,; fPlewUd wS: 
16c for full outfit. Broediw^ 

otnpany, 300 Spodina-avenue yZ

$3-52Water Otrl 89, Federal, Tophet 102, Bel
gravia 01, Clap Trap 80, Morning 93, Griev
ance 80, Lamlty 00, Tyr Shena 02.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Marshall 
108, Surrogate 99. Premier 111, Hanlon, 
James Monro, Red Spider 99, Charagrace 
100, Dalgrettl 09, Lady Disdain 04, Gov. 
Bndd 106, Master James 102, Bastion 00.

J i W '► Rugby Gossip.
At present It looks as If Brockvllle would 

be Intermediate champions of the O.B.F.U, 
this season.

Ottawa supporters are willing to bet that 
they will defeat Hamilton at Hamilton 
next Saturday.

Ottawa, received their guarantee of *50 
to Toronto and return for

Æ
fh

4Varsity and Ottawa Have a Clean 
Line of Victories.

THE.... iRace Meeting Extended on Account 
of Close at Harlem. wm

59 >

Some Getaway fiurprlaea.
Cbtcago, Oct. 22.—Racing at the big Chi

cago tracks closed to-day, and Just as the 
heroes completed the lest contest the sutf 
came out clear and bright for the first 
time this week. Some of the horsemen are 

. Bratton Beat Triune—Closing dit.grlIiMled at the stopping of the meet-
. ___. Where lug,but the chances are enough will go ever

Day at "Morris Parlt, w to the Lakeside meeting to make It a fair
, ■-«-lied Baby Bill success. Four stakes were to have been deSteeplechase Resulted _ tided before the close of the meeting,

. —oval Scarlet 2, Trillion 3 — namely, the Hariern Handicap, Finale Hon- I, Royal eca dicap, Humboldt Handicap and the Lincoln
AU the Reswlts. Stakes. These will be declared off and

_ nther wns very the entrance money refunded. On Satur-Wlndsor, Oct. 22.—The weather snu wro dayj Qct. 20. the Sheffield track will be 
much Improved over crowd turn- la readiness end a 15-day meeting wJI heB kSs saw «rwff r-
Kti reTuîdeçLAs tte^tingaj Har- « of ^ uemU get«way-day surprix»

meeting^ ÇfiwijS
Windsor, until Ssit^rday, _0 . Nasll. Lord Zenl recently, galloped ahead all the 
fall meeting at . „ followin'' way for a mRe to-day. A1 Fresco, whoseîflle, will start the Wednesday Mlowmg. M ^ «roped ho-iue
k«t. 2, and continue until the opening <» ,n thg event. Boanerges cap.ured the 
the New Orimne meeting, abont Nov. 24. Mntf, raoe he pleased, but this was not 

Only one first choice was flrat pa* me jmjge Wofford would have woo
post, but all the ot£e* ?',lnlL r?; _.eU _, v the 2-year-old race at a mile bad not UelB 
ireepttonot Kittle Re*ent^ere weU sup hltn down just at the wire.
-vrted. Triune was the greatest upset a* Virginia Carroll, the bookmaker, waa 
tie day. It looked as If the only way ^sb- .vaU,rdai)- deoled the privileges of the 
tiild lose was to fall down aud sbe w.w mHfm tTack tor using abusive language 
accordingly played from 4 to 6 •to 1 to ». tQ one y,, patrons of the course. He 
Tne best could get, bowtwer^wasoBO hflg sufrered the game punishment In the 
ood money. Lady Bratton was sent away jj,* and at New Orleans for similar con. 
r. • firing start with a two-length lea» d t
and never was headed, wlnnlng ln affako* j B papoue wlU ship his stable to La- 
from the favorite, who did not seem to (oni Wncre he will go Into winter qnar- 
b*ave her usual speed. Beau Ideal «rat- tfrJ j^He & McGuire will ship Eddie 
eltiir-s bis field In the fourth and made » j^ k and ^rmr in the same car. J. K.his party. Albert i R^dmon lefTyesterday for Latonla
clip for the first seven furlongs, whereN. Georg(l (Mexican) Murphy arrived at 
Hill brought the favorite up, and, comsno, Harlem yesterday with two horses, Mrs. 
Si, wou in a gallop Lady of the V) c»t was Jlmmy aad flying Bird. He has disposed 
heavily pliyed, hut never was a «"J**™*”: of Benhadad, fcrtaca and the other horses 
Bhe was cut down ou the back stretch and h<1 t>(nl„llt thjs year. He contemplât.» 
drooped out of it. Hal-ton captured ihe gPtting together a string to race lu Oall- 
lasirace with gi-e.it ease from Mldlo, who Jcrula this winter. Results: 
was heavily supported. Results: | ylr«t raCe, 1* miles, selling—George Lee,

First race, 4-year-olds an-! up, selling, « ;93 1 Holden 1, 4 to 1, first easily; Vice Regal,' 
furlongs—Glen Albyn, 97 (Dugan), 5 to Z, 100 (Beauchamp), 3 to 1, 2; Double Dummy, 
first byslx lengths; Negoucle. Vi (Ataricl, ld0 (Hothereofi), 9 to 2. 3. Time 2.10*. 
2 to 1. second by three lengths: Quo/rer, 97 sunburst. Hampden. Overland, Finer del 
(Boland), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.2th- Pm*' ^ peo*, Roso, Nannie L.'s Sister and 
proud, Wkey Pottei, Santa Crus h ero- p,t(all ai*, ran.
ma® II.. Fred K„ George L. D., Pearson, Second race, 1 mile, 2-year-olds—Facade, 
“ «ter lone. Little Hen, h rank N chois, y, (Mc.V-ickle), 16 to 5. first by a head; 
Edith, Wild Arab and True Light finished Judge Wofford, 90 (J. Rleff), 8 to 6, 2; Rio 

1 named. ... , , Chico, 98 (Dthpee), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.58*.
Second race, 2-year-olds, selling. 5* rnr- dJa,ar Qcji, Mountain Dew, Oharlo, Poll- 

longs—KKty Regent, 91 (VRittoe). «to 1, cbatula and Falsetto Jr. also ran.
• first by a head; 81 r Coidmlr, 10« (Walker), Third race, * mile—Montgomery, 117 (H. 

It to 1, second by a01I,°'v,?‘r Martin). 7 to 10, first galloping; Boney B y,
IS. Hti). 4 to 1, 3, Time 1.1». {*“{*• 95 (Seaton), 13 to 5, 2; CrConnell, 113 (W.
Banner, Pr tee Plausible, Mcureltoff, Duty, j>cnn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 107. Billy Mae>n 
6 iucoe and Merode finished as named. »nd High Test also ran.

Third race, 2-years)lds, selling, flie fur- Fourth race, 1 mile, selling. The Cicero 
Ion,-—Lid-y Bratton, 100 (Dagau), 5 to 1, Jpakrs, fICOOadded— Boanerges. 106 (BlosS), 
fir.-, by two lengths; Triune, 10 (\ltlttoe), ÿ to 5 flvet galloping ; i»r. Sheppard, 108 
1 to 3. second by six lengths; Prosper», 1<U ,Freeman), 13 to 5, 2; Danois, KM (H. Mir- 
(X Scherer), 6 to 1. tb r! by two leogras- tin), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Found and Davd, 
Time 1.00*. Springer, Mountain Rose, Pell Te,iney also ran.
Med H.. GI11 Hk-key and Master Beg finish- Fifth race. 1 mile—Al Fresco. 90 (Me
ad as named. __ Nlckle). 10 to 1. first galloping; Kiidad,

Fourth race. 4-year-oMs and up. eeUing, u5 (Holden), 2 to 1, 2; Great Bend, CO (Du- 
1 1-16 miles-Beau Ideal, 100 (N. H.ll), 7 to pool, 0 to 10, 3. Time 1.64*. Plantain 
6, first by two lengths; Albert S., 1(6 (Gas- and Eya Rice algo
tro), 2 to 1, second by twelve lengths, sixth race, 1 mile, «-dting—Newsgatherer, 
Leoncde, 100 (/Mason), 5 to 1, 8. Time L60*. 107 (Bices). 8 to 1, lU-t gillop'ng; Lord 
Jessamine Porter, Lady of the We-at, ^enj. 112 (Oaywood), 5 to 1, 2; Glenmo-yne, 
Dutch Henry, Sir Errol and Rosa finished (Sheppard). 13 to 2. 3. Time 1.57*. 
as named. Refugee, Moncrelth, Count Fonso, Connie

Fifth race. 4-yesr-olds and up, selling, 6 Leo. Musk allonge and Second Chance also 
furlongs—Holton. 100 (Castro). 0 to 6, first ran. 
by three lengths; -Mldlo, 97 (Mason), 4 to 
6, second by three lengths; Goanax, 07 
(Alaric). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Pomm-ry 
6ec, Mamie Callan, Sir Tenny, Skylark aori 
Anger finished as named.

S-NO EXPERIENCE NBOB, 
to work for us w«» W.R4 

iroldered at your home by L 
e method; anyone can d* If
"nst^lo^en^di^M

Dnane^mreet^New ®
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Osgroodc Hall Beaten In a Hard- 

Fought Battle at Hamilton—Glea
son Reinstated by the A.A.A. of 
Ce—Results of Intermediate and 
Junior Contests.

The second round In tyth the Inter
mediate end junior series, as well as the 
first half of the senior series of the O. R. 
F. U. was played on Saturday. In thii 
senior Series the Gapi-tois lead by two 
points, while Brockvllle and London are 
left In the Intermediate. The following Is 
the record of tne O. R. F. U. three eerie-» 
and the intercollegiate senior series.

—0. B. F. D. Senior Record.—
W'on. Lost. Pts.

for expenses 
Saturday’s game. , . ,

Tills year It Is likely that the match for 
the senior championship of Canada will be 
played In Toronto.:

Ottawa. Oct. 22.—Ottawa College defeat
ed the Kingston Granites In a Bugby prac
tice to-day by 15 to X ^

The Argonauts played a much stea 1er 
game against Ottawa than they did against 
Osgoode Hall the week before.

A junior football match between Upper 
Canada College and Hamilton HI. on Sat
urday resulted In favor of the College by 
10 to 7.

Joe Wright and George Kennedy were 
very friendly In Saturday’s game. All 
through they addressed each other s 
George and Joe.

Both R.M.C. and Varsity II. have good 
teams and the fight for the Intermediate 
championship of the College Union will 
likely be between them.

The receipts of the Ottnwa-Argonant 
game on Saturday were *42.60, of which the 
Toronto Lacrosse Association got *10.65 
for the rent of the grounds.

The match between Brockvllle and Os
goode II. will enty count as an exhibition 
match. In all probability the Argonauts 
and Osgoode will have to play over their 
intermediate game of last week.

When Captain Eniott of Queen’s spoke to 
The World on Friday night, saying he 

for Canada would 
City, he

110AMPBLL0.

Don’t doubt this 
boot for gentlemen 
because it is low- I 
priced. There’s quali- I 
ty, there’s sty le,there’s I 
fit, and there’s wear- «■*“

&X
FURNISHED ROOMS. i5> v
SHED APARTMENTS — 
ed front room In private f«ma> 
’hurch and Isabellawtreets-wH’ 
y Box 100. World Office. ’

<FI
$v

J
ing.PERSONAL.

STRT — LADY PALMIStIIu J 
I aide-street West. 25 cents. J
TON SECRET SERVICE AND J 
active Agency, Thomas Flynn 

Forgeries, embextlenient cases ' 
ed, evidence collected for solid- * 
For over 20 years chief detective i 

is adjuster for G. T. Railway M 
Office, Medlcàl Council Building, | 
treat, Toronto.

Bring here your shoe 
troubles.

0 6 0

“You cannot gather figs from this
tles !” You cannot make an article 
individually at its cost made collectively.

It is the speed of the specialist which 
lowers cost of production.

No tailor, who makes a whole coat, 
could make each part of it equally well.

As there are- coat makers and trouser 
makers, so are there collar experts and 
sleeve specialists.

In custom tailoring each man com
pletes a coat, just as each custom shoe
maker completes a shoe.

In “Fit-reform” each coat is made by 
five specialists, working in a “team” ort 
combination, under a captain tailor.

Each of these five is an expert in the 
portion of work which is his specialty.

Making the same part over hour" 
after hour develops wonderful speed 
and miscroscopic nicety of finish.

This is why we can make a dress suit 
at a cost of $2.50, which would cost a 
merchant tailor $9.00 for the labor 
on the coat alone.

It is also one of many reasons why 
we can sell a genuine Scotch Tweed 
Suit at $15.00, which no tailor could 
make “to order” for less than $22.50 to 
$25,00.

Winter stocks are now complete. Our 
tailor makes free required alterations.

Your money back if dissatisfied.

Penney Toe
*
3John Quinane,

No. 15 King Street West.

dut».
Ottawa ........
Hamilton ........
Osgoode..........
Argonauts............ ............. 0 3 o

Intermediate (second round): Brockvllle 
42, Oegoode II. 2; London io, Hamilton 
II. 8.

Junior (second round): Varsity 2. Brock
vllle II. 1.

—Iptercollcglate Union Senior Record.— 
CUB)». Won. Lost. Pts.

Varsity................................ 2 0 4
Queen s .............................
MoGll-1 ...............................

Games next Saturday : O.R.F.U.—Argon
auts at osgoode; Ottawa at Hamilton. 
Intercollegiate—Queen's at McGill

4
3 Ü0
2 1 4

2

rush for a touch-down. Hills missed :he 
difficult goal. Score—4 to 0.

Queen’» worked the ball to the south by 
c’ose ulay and were awarded a peculiar 
penalty Varsity was off-elde on following 
up a free kick, so the Cadet said, and a 
final rum! let Dr. Ross over for a try. El
liott missed the kick, 4—4, and soon the 
whistle blew for half time.

On changing ends Queen s pressed until 
ti-ey had a penalty right at the enemy a 
line. Curtis punted over, when Beale re
turned and Curtis made h-s mark. This 
time he dropped a goal and the Presbyteri
ans were ahead, 6—4. . , .

Next Half-Back McKenzie worked In .he 
moat thrilling piece of piny of the day. 
He punted 30 yards with the tri-colored 
Kingston crowd on top of him nnd the boll 
took a bounding career ado-wn the field, 
never stopping until over the line, when 
Count Armour pounced upon It for a try. 
H Us missed, but Toronto was on top, 10 
to 0.

After the only delay of the day, when 
the corner brigade were mending legs and 
arms W-Ingimm McKenzie accepted a long 
throw In with open arms and started again 
for -the goal He only stopped when tackl
ed by McCon-vtlle, bat Burnside receivrd 
the pass and went over unmolested for a 
try. Hills placed the only goal of the day 
and Varsity was ahead, 16 to 6.

liras they stopped for the game, though 
Just before time Varsity took a push out 
of Kingston to show that President 
don's boys were the better stayers. There 
was little scrapping throughout, the only 
niece of dirty work noticed oeing when 
Tobin jumped at Hill» feet first and then 
the Scotch Irishman did no damage. The 
teams :

Varsity (16)—Back, Beale; halves, Mc
Kenzie, Boyd, Hills; quarter, Waldle; 
scrimmage, Hall, Sanderson, Gibs >n ; 
wings. Burnside, McKenzie, Darling, Biggs. 
Meredith, Ansley, Armour.

Queen's (6)—Back, Macdonald; halves, 
Curtis, McCoiiviUe, Elliott; quarter Mc
Dowell; scrimmage, Paul, Carr-Hnrrls, Bus
sell: wings, Kingsley, Leahy, Braustojih, 
Sl.aw, Tobin. Fer^-on. Ross.

Referee—Cadet Corr-Harrls, R.M.C. Um
pire—Red Griffiths, Trinity. Timer—M. 
Guthrie.

1
(OPERTIES FOR SALE. - ;
AY-STREET — TWO FRONT- 1 
tes; good site for warehouse. sS 
Hock, Albert-street. 1 1 2

112
BLB PROPERTY FOR SALE- 1 
in,- stock and dairy farm of 228 -i 
-ose factory and lime kiln on pre- ft 
i latter doing big business: must 
Apply to O. B Bills, Hespeler. ’ 
pamphlet, with full particulars, j

thought the final match 
be between Queen’s and Ottawa 
forgot that Varsity was In the r«

Gleason's reinstatement will bring a new 
lease of life to Osgoode Hall, It seems 
unfortunate that the great half-back was 
kept out of Saturday's game, but the Légal
ités count on settling an old score with the 
■Tigers when they come to Toronto on Guy 
Fawke's Day, and Gleason will be In the 
game.

On Saturday night, after the two Rugby 
games, the Varsity team tendered the play
ers from Queen's and R.M.C. » compli
mentary dinner at the New Coleman. The 
affair was a most successful one. During 
the dinner the usual toasts were propose! 
and responded to, after "which songs and 
music were the order of the evening.

ace.
Hamilton 13, Osgoode Hall 8.

Hamilton. Oct. 22,-Hamllton defeated 
Osgoode here this atternoou In n champ.ou- 
ship Rugby football match, by a score of 
18 to 8. Ihe field was coveted Inches deep 
with mud and water. The score at halt- 
time was 8—0 In favor of Osgoode. The 
visitors won the toss, and chose to kick 
with the wind, which was blowing strong 
Fox kicked off. and the ball was soon In 
the Tigers’ territory, where It remained 
most of the half. Osgoode scored two 
rouges In quick succession from penalty 
klcks on Hamilton’s off-side play. From 
a series of scrimmages In Hamilton’s goal, 
Reid went over for a try, which Burns con
verted.

After the kick-off the Tlge 
ball to the visitors’ end, whei 
until half-time.

In the second half the home team play
ed much better. From a scrimmage near 
Osgoode's line Wylie went over for a try, 
but missed the goal. Shortly after this 
the Tigers rushed the ball over for another 
try, but Wylie, for touching the ball before 
It was on toe ground, was not allowed to 
try for the goal. With but six minutes to 
play and the score a tie, the game became 
harder, but Kerr secured the ball, and 
made a beautiful kick over the line, forcing 
Kiugsmlll to rouge. Shortly before time 
was called Fox got the pigskin from 
mage, and went around the line, passing 
to Tracey, who secured the try, and Wyile 
again missed the goal.

‘‘Time’’ was called with the ball In Ham
ilton ground.

Osgoode secured five free kicks amd Ham
ilton two.

The teams were:
Hamilton cto): Kllvert, back: Kerr, Wylie 

nnd IJuMoofln, -half backs: Fox, qûarter; 
Freeborn, Hlnch and McCarthy, scrimmage; 
Nelllgan, Barry, Marshall, Martin Dewar, 
Ripley nnd Tracey, wings.

Osgoode (8): KJngsmlll, back; McGee, 
Burns and Reid, half backs; Beatty, quar
ter; Lamothe, Wilson snd Michel!, scrim
mage; Bradley, Duggan. Kent, Jellett, 
Klngstone, Smyth and Wadsworth, wings.

Referee, A. F. Barr, St. Catharines; um
pire, W. R. Wadsworth, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARPS.
IN ' & SON, ROOFERS, 
en east, Toronto. a :
HMENT COMPANY—SANITARY ? 
zavators, gravel contractors. 1(5^ 
Telephone 2841.

LE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL ,£ 
1res to mend, and they stay men*. $ 
canlzed or repaired at 106 Queen m 
»en every evening.

rs rushed the 
re It remalued

TNG—BETTER WORK AND AT 3 
er rates Is rendered possible by | 
in es- cards, office stationery, etc, 
tintera and Stationers. 401 Yonga. 1

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Gore Vales and Parltdale Tie in
League Game, Neither Side Scor

ing a Goal.
The expectation of a 

Parkdnle and thé Gore 
crowd to Old Upper Canada oil Saturday. 
The West Entiers gave the Vales the tun 
of the season, and their draw, with no 
score, proved very popular. Parkdale won 
the toss, and kicked south. For a while 
play was even, and each goalkeeper shook 
in his boots In turn. Then the superior 
ability and combination of the Gore Vale 
forwards pressed the Parkdales and but 
for the clever, steady defence of Marshall, 
and the brilliant work of Dale In goal, 
would have tallied more than once. Ulti
mately, a corking shot by Pnr-'ls, which 
caromed off Steep, would have scored for 
Gore Vs le had not their own man, Hewlt- 
son, who was standing offside, Just poked 
the ball as It was passing through.

After half-time both sides played desper
ately, the spectators, who got wildly ex
cited, as usual cheering for the weaker 
side. It was now Parkdal’e’s turn to put the 
ball through, after a prolonged mix-up In 
front of goal, but It appeared the man bad 
pushed the ball with his arm In breasting 
ft, so honors were left even. Hunter,Steep 
and Maiddlgan distinguished themselves for 
Gore Vale, but neither side could tally, 
when time was called.

This leaves Gore Vale still leading 
race for the league pennant, and th 
probably be the team who will play off 
with the Riversides a week or two hence
f°Gotre Vnfe "w^Soojf’Kerr ; backs, Maddl- 
gnn. Anderson ; half-backs, Fernley, Play- 
ter,Jones; forwards,Johnson, Bulmer, Hew- 
ltson. Steep, Purvis.

Parkdale (6)—Goal. Dale: backs,
shall ; half-backs, Manning, -----
eron, Miller; forwards, Humphrey, Jones, 
Campbell, Morgan, Wagner.

The Gore Vales play the Scots Saturday 
In the deciding game for the championship 
of Toronto.

Lou
âtARBI AGE LICENSES. ,

mauaTissueu gf MaÛrÏagÏ r
cases. 5 Toronto-streeL Ev 
0 JarvIs-streeL

good game between 
Vales drew a large

: lMONEY TO LOAN.
îï” loaned—BICYCLES 8TOR- 
. Ellsworth’s. 209, 20»* an* 2U 
eel. opposite Albert.

- ",

scrim-j
WANT TO BORROW MONEY 

household goods, pianos, otganA SE 
horses and wagons, call and ret 

luient plan of lending; small pay- a 
- the month or week; all Iranase. J 
üdentlal. Toronto Loan and uuar- H 
rnpanr, Room 10, Law lor Building, ■ 
a a-«tree, west____________ id » ,
EY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
hoidlng permanent positions wit*

>le concerns upon their ownnames, 
«è—irlty : easy payments. To I man. 
old Bnlldlng. ___________ _

L

The Kentuckian's Kentucky.
Clnclurn-tl, Oct. 22.—The Kentucky Cen

tral Stakes for 2-year-olds at 1 mile- was 
run at,Latonla over a e-’-oppy track. The 
raoe was only a gallop for The Kentuckian, 
the odds-on favorite. The track was a sen 
of mud and the race was ran in the slow* 
time of 1.56. Jockey Nutt was suspended 
after the last race for an incompetent r'do 
on Gallivant. Weather rainy. Summary:

First race. 1 mile, selling—Mordecel, 163 
(Aker), 2 to 5, 1; Dutch Bard, 97 iHarsp- 
ts-rger), 4 to i, 2; Jack Hayes, 97 (South
ard), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.30%. MeJUe. Vio
lin, Peggy, Troche, Fremont, Ben O’Fallon, 
Herman also ran. ;

Second race. Mile, selling—Volantiles. 161 
(T. Knight), 11 to 5. 1: Pat Garrett, 0 
(Southard), 8 to 1, 2; Old Fox. K>1 (C. 
Thompson), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.51. May roe 
M. M., Prima Vera, Flotrisant, Hub Pra
ther, Fatherland, The Grinder, Eetabrooks, 
Faveraham also ran.

Third rice, 1 mile, selling—Garnet Ripple. 
ICO (Conley), 4 to 1. 1; Eleanor Holmes, 95 
(Frost), 8 to 1, 2; Howitzer, 95 (Thompson), 
6 to i. 3. Time 1.50*. A returns, Katinc 
May, Ray B., Astor. Amateur also

Fourth race, the Kentucky Central Stakes 
for 2-year-olds, 1 m'le—The Kentuckian, 131 
(£• HiHb 1 to 2, 1; The Barrister. 123 
(Southard), 11 to 6. 2: Shinfane, UO (J. 
Mi; t thews), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Rockland 
also ran.

Fifth race, 2 miles, selling—Jamboree, 94 
(Southard), 6 to 1. 1; Elusive, 94 (T.
Kr.-lglitj, 5 to 2. 2; Ideri Bttto. 106 (Crow- 
hurst). 5 to 1. 3. Time 3.50*. Donoedla, 
Barton, Jack Bradley also ran. 
„8la5„ra,w; ^mlle- siding—Medrllew, 110 
(J. HMD, 5 to 2. 1: Tli- Doctor. OS (Sou-th- 
aidl. 3 to 1. 2; Albert Vale, 105 (Aker), 3 
to 1, 8. Time 1.51. Gallivant. Aunt Mag- 
so%an0nati00’ Tole 81mmon». Vlrgie O. al-

R.M.C. and Varsity Draw.
In the rain and wind on Saturday morn

ing the K. M. C. Cadets nnd Varsity II. 
played off tbelr match In the intermediate 
series of the College Union, playing a draw 
game each team scoring 4 points, although 
the Cadets were ahead 3—0 at half-time.

Shortly after 11.30 the game commenced, 
and was marked by many brilliant plays on 
the part of both teams, neither having 
any decided advantage. The match was 
a good exhibition of ltugby, and was almost 
entirely free- from rough play. U. M. C. 
won the toes, and kicked with the wind, 
and within fire minutes' time had scored a 
touch-ln-gcnl from a long punt. The play 
was generally at centre field, but at last 
R. M. C. were awarded a free kick, an! 
Uarr-Harrls dropped a goal, and totaled 
their three points for the first half.

In the second half Varsity seemed to -Jo 
the best work In scrimmage, and It was not 
long before Hunt broke through the line, 
and went over for a touch-down, and the 
goal was missed." After this the play re
mained at Varsity’s end for the rest of the 
half, but the Cadets could not force the 
bladder over and alt they added to their 

touch-in-goal, making the total

At Windsor on Monday.
Windsor -Race Tracs, Ont., Oct. 22.—En- 

tnei for to-morrow:
First race 7 furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 

—Saivado, Jim Flood 112, intriguer, Norcr, 
Imposition, Gomor 109, Cannonade 105, ln- 
fefice, Annie Teuton, Plnkey Potter. Ever
est 104, Greenhorn 102. The Naulakho, On- 
g-c-a. Prince Hal UO. Simone 92.

Second race, 4* furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
olds, selling—Gin Rickie 168. Mildred
Raine», Pet Scott, Major Boois.Belle River, 
Romany Itawney 103, Jack Carey, Willi 
11. Reed. Willie Williamson. Annlh’iator, 
Love Letter II. 101, Roll In, Miss Fordham, 
Margaret Dumont 98, BUli Baker 10*.

Third raoe, fi furlongs, S-year-olds, selling 
—Pirrse Proud 107. Glen Albyn, Minnie 
Clyde 104. Mystery 102. SJssle Chance 90, 
Waaara," Prima. Little Ben. Nero, Cynthia 
H.. Forfeit, True Light 97, Mystic Soli
cit) er 92.

Fourth race 5* furlqngs—Harry L., Hal
ton, Santa Cruz 165, Snowden. Dlosous, 
Brulare ICO, Chiqulta II., Farm Life. Sami 
vel, Raymond, F. 97, Onalnvla, Merode, 
Lady Bra-tton, Nancy Seitz 02.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, same conditions as 
third race—film W. 100. Pcrclta. Corlottn 
0. 107. Mldlo 104. Col. Frank Waters 102, 
Santerne 100, Violet Pan-sons 97, Lady of 
the West 95.

STORAGE.

__ _1

lie^!eavin^th^ity If 
shlng te place tbelr household storage will do well lb conngM| 
■ Storage Company, 360 SpadinMHn

SMENT AND FIRST. SECOND 
third floors—Bicycle household or 

er goods stored; advances made, 
h tc Munson. 209, 209*, 211 Yongo-

Ottawa 18, Argonaati 1.
Ottawa and Argonauts met for the first 

time this season on the Rosedale grounds 
on Saturday, and as was expected was a 
Waterloo for the Oarsmen, for Ottawa, de
feated them by 18 to 1. The score at half
time was 4 to 1.

The came was played before the smallest 
crowd that has witnessed a senior cham
pionship game In this city for years, there 
not being over 100 In attendance, among 
whom were half a dozen ladles.

The game was one of the cleanest of the 
season, there being no rough or ungentle- 
manly play whatever. The players were 
all good-natured with one another, and It 
would be hard to say where the Ottawas 
get tbelr reputation as dirty players for 
if Saturday’s game was a sample tbey'play 
gentlemanly and good football.

Although the match was not brilliant,some 
pretty combination work was done by the 
visitors in the first half. The Ottawa team 
are away ahead of the Argonauts on the 
wing, line and back divisions, but the oars
men's scrimmage did excellent work, es
pecially in the second half.

Shortly after the arranged time the game 
was started. Captain Wright won the 
toss, and kicked east, with a strong wind 
in his fervor. • George Kennedy kicked off 
for the visitors, and for some time the ball 
stayed at Argonauts’ end. A series of 
scrimmages followed, and the play was at 
the other end of the gridiron, 
long punt from Francis, the ball went over 
the dead-ball line, and the scullers bad 
scored their first and only point.
Ottawa’s turn next, and, after a pretty run 
Kenny broke through for a scrimmage and 
went over for a try, which Rayslde failed 
to convert, teasing the score at half-time 
4—1.

Iu the second half the visitors bad the 
wind at their backs, aud made good use of 
It, for they scored 14 points from tbelr long 
kicks ana runs, again in the second half 
Kenny was the first to go over, and Bay- 
side converted, score 10—1.

The next point was scored by Young af
ter a dribble from the quarter line, and 
once more Rayslde did the trick, adding 6 
more. At this Juncture Francis got in a 
mlx-up, aud bad his back badly hurt hav
ing to retire, Taylor replacing him. Short
ly after play had been resumed Youug 
kicked In ai touch-ln-goal, and Wylie was 
forced to rouge, this being all the scoring 
done.

The first half lasted 33 minutes and the 
second 35. The game had less free kicks 
awarded than any this year nnd this 
speaks well for the players’ behavior. The 
teams were:

Argonauts (1): Back, Wylie; halves. Grey. 
Francis, Henderson; quarter, Mitchell; 
scrimmage. Love. Wright, Coulson: wings, 
Foote Sprngge, McKenzie, Johnston, Craw
ford, Dellsle, King; spare, Taylor, Morgan.

Ottawa (18): Back, Wilson: halves. Young, 
McGee, Southam; quarter. Kenny; scrim
mage, Kennedy. Bucham, Cameron; wings, 
Walters, 1’ulford, Young, Jory, Shllllngton, 
Walters. Rayslde.

Referee, Ed. Bayley ; umpire, W. J. Mor
rison ; touch-line Judges. W. Linton, R. Shll
llngton; timer, Frank Nelson.

In the 
ey will • • •

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St/ West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.

am

er MANNINO
ARCADE

Mar-
Ca.n-ART. . 1

,"~Li FO fiSTEB — PORTRAIT j 
’aiming. Rooms: 24 King-street j 
rente. ran. »4

XPATENTS. wore was a 
4 all.

The teams lined up a» below:
R. M. C. (4): Back. McLaren; halves, Mur

phy, Harvey, Caldwell; quarter. Baker; 
scrimmage, Mllson, Lindsay, McFle ; wings, 
Carr-Hnrrls. Harcourt. Keith. McConkey, 
Gibbon. Bengey, Rathbun.

Varsity II. (4): Back. Davidson; 
McArthur, Brown, Aylesworth; quarter, 
McCollum; scrimmage, Kay," Douglas, 
Staley; wings, Montlzambert, Hunt, Revell, 
Fisher, McDougall. Armstrong. Sinclair-

Referee. W J Morrison; umpire, Griffith, 
Trinity, timer, W. Hewitt.

Association Football.

mwmm
how consists of eight teams. The senior 
league games commenced on Friday even
ing, with a tie game (1 all) between S.P.S. 
and Toronto Metis. During the next three 
weeks Association games will be played on 
the University Lawn almost every after
noon, and lovers of the game will bave «f 
good opportunity to sec some of the beet 
matches ever played In Toronto, ns the 
teams ee-em to be exceptionally strong. ^

Sec. A., first round—Oct. 28, St. M-chael s 
v. Toronto Junction, 3 p.m.; Oct. 26, Phar
macy v. Normal. 4 p.m..

Second round—Nov. 2, Pharmacy v. St. 
M'chae-l'». 4 p.m.; Nov. 8, Normal v. To
ronto Junction, 4 p.m.

Third round—Nov. 12, St. Michael's v. 
Normal. 3 p.m.; Nov. 9, Toronto Junction 
v. Pharmacy, 4 p.m.

Section B., first round—Oct, 27, Dental 
II. v. Victoria II., 2.30 p.m.; Oct. 31, Var
sity II. v. McMaster IL, 2 p.m.

Second round—Nov. 5, Victoria II. v. Var
sity II., 3 p.m.: Nov. 6, McMaster II. v. 
Dental II.. 2 p.m.

Third round—Dental II. v. Varsity II., 
2 p.m.; Nov. 10, McMaster II. v. Victoria 
II., 3 p.m.

«ai nais—103 BAX* 
Members ofUT Aan

^reïTmtitutoTf^aUnt^-ta. | 
notent pamphlet free. John t*. V 

Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- ; 
Engineer.___________ . - J|
UFACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
Ve offer for sale a large. Un* of 
adian patents; In the bands of the 
unies quick sale and big ■
catalogue, enclosing 30^ The To- 

rent Agency (limited i, Toronto. .
A.UT. BENNETT tc CO., PAT* j 

Attorneys, Experts Engineers. , 
lutrhtsmen; head office, Toronto J
‘.Tn Life Building Branchy

Germany France; list of raven , 
nted mailed free.

eron Farm, Doge were then whipped off. 
Following are the riders aud mounts : Mas
ter of the hounds, James S. Wadsworth, 
on his favorite hunter, October; huntsman, 
J Blower, on Hero; flrat whip, John Ford, 
on Wlldcherry; Benjamin Gould, on Oo- 
bithe; Mr. Davis of St. Louis, on Oohaslt; 
William Lattairer, on Headlight; Benjamin 
Gould’s guest, on Turraln; Dr. L. D. Bailey, 
oh Quarantine; Porter Chander, on Snap
shot: Dr. Lefflcr, on Dr. Bailey’s One Pen
ny; Miss Ewing, on Palcent; George Wltol- 
lock, on Torpedo; James Flynn, on Lap
wing; William Flynn, on Dr. Bailey'» Mon
trose; William Carbery, on Miss Canada.. 
Following Is the schedule of meets for the 
remainder of October ; Monday, Oct. 24, 
at Hartman's, 10 a.m.; Wednesday, Oct. 28 
at the Kennels, 7 a.m.; Monday, Oct. 81, at 
Mr. Wterd’s, 12 m.

V

A Great Steeplechase.
New York, Oct. 2?.—This was the last 

day of the season at Mon Is Park, nnd the 
attendance was large. The first race was 
the Autumn Steeplechase over the full 
course, with -Royal Scarlet and Trillion as 
equal favorites. From the start to within 
half a m-lle of the finish the pair and Baby 
BUI alternated In the lead. When they 
came to the crossing of the Eclipse Course 
Royal Scarlet stumbled and began to fall 
brick, leaving Bain- Bill to go on and win.
The Morris trio, Kentucky Colonel, Manuel 
and Fi'ograne. were always a hot favor
ite for the White Plains Handicap, Ethel- 
bert being the most systematically backed 
of the others. Ihe start woe prompt and 
good. Lady Lindsey was first to show a» 
they began the descent of the h(H end man
aged to eta y there as far as the dip, when 
Il'Oiuca took up the running. A furlong 
from home she began to falter and Mr.
Clay shot out of toe bunch and won band - tremely Heavy Oolar
ty. Manuel managed to beat Toluca for the , , *
Place by a head on the poet. The Morn* There was a large turn-out of me Coun-
IMrk brought five of the original try and Hunt Club on Saturday afternoon,
right for the two mUes and a quarter, with the meet being at the Ihnes, corner Bloor 
Ben HoiiaAay, with hi* 138 pounds, always and Dundas-aireets. Among those iu the 
the m*hJeiïers<?5 went out to make gflddle were: The Master,Mr George Beard- 
Ltrs more on Cockatoo Dr Andrew Smith
day do anything more than rate aJong, un- on Golden, Dr D King Smith on 
til they came into the stretch, when he left Athol, Capt Forrester, on Jack, Dr Peters 
the others as if they were standing stiX on Viking, Mr Osborne on Jodan, Lieut 
eniejsJt°^.oI?1.8ummûry: Emslie on a mount from Stanley Barracks,
Handicap3"6» mi,^*î,pltfDr F A Campbell on Glencoe, Mr T P
3 to 1, 1; Royal Scarletf (Cochrane/ V^io pheIan oa Dvlngton, Mr Maclean on Minto, 
1. 2; Trillion (Veitch” 4 to 5, 3 ’Time Mr Henry Hodgine on Teddington, Mr 
6-15. RuseeM Harrison also ran. Clinch on Shamrock, Major T M Robert-

Second race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Blar- son on Grey Eagle, Mr Percy Manning on 
f?6!16 O1^' vLto«d'« L* Dinunutlvc Rufus, Mr Hume Blake on Donald Dlnnle, 

t ,T” T.me i.lf^lrm^^ïcu^la3 Mr Dun™“ Macdonald on Helen, Mr Harry 
General Maceo a too ran. ^ a’ Johnston on Junior, Mr Edgar Carruthers

Third race, seHuig, 5 furlongs—Ben Vlk- on Glenwood, Mr A R Loudon on Annet- 
in% (Slawson), 0 to 5, 1; iMerrv Hear/* burn, Mr Phillips op' Rifle Boy, Mr Fred
(ispencer), 3 to 1, 2; Cathedral (Burns) ’ of tüe British i Mr* R A Brock on Belle,
V’ ]' ‘«mi'i- iA.n4. oi Major, Mr Walter Beard-
Partoiu^*5"ran k ’ ‘Handcult. Pu“a<-" more on Dolly, Mr W W Beardmore on
_ Fourth race, "The White Plains Hanll- f0,0nel- Mr L»u>’ McCarthy on Melba, 
cap,” over Eclipse course—Mr. Clay (Tur- Mrs McCarthy on Valiant, Mr A Burrltt on 
Jierj, ft to 1. 1: Manuel (Spencer), 0 to 5, Village Belle, Mr E Shaw on Kate Mq- 
i} Toluca (Clawson), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Cnlloch, Master Robert Davies on Miss
W^nlh.Cky TPoun£?H<>r* Moheglnu and Master Marshall on Hen-

nmLEtx,el‘ rIetta- The hounds were taken over to the 
Leod of Dare, also ran. ***’ ’ ° Foxhall farm at Lambton,where a cast was

Fifth race, "The Morris Park Handicap,” 5;ade. The pack ran through the Black 
fVi, miles—Ben Ho’Jaday (Tarai). 1 to 2. 1; Lreek ravines, thence north to Weston, 
tnoma* Cath (O’Leary), 4 to 1, 2; Jiffor- A big grey fox was raised In the wood 
h.,Vn^nS?r),’ t,t0 M* TIme 4'07* Wh st- Just east of the Weston Northern Railway 

th^m^WïïfSwSVk* it x. Station,anà after a smart run reynnrd w.is
kitiîe D Oxnard TMoodyl ^ T' the °>>en
< to ], i- Han well (So'ncm 4 tn 1 J-(' 3*on<' w,lere he was started. Mr. Fred 
Time 1.43. Ameer, Marslan, 'hie Winner! Dwas flrst UP and secured the brush, 
ttemler also ran. which was presented to Mrs. Lully Mc-

---------- Carthy, Mr Doane keeping the pate.
Aqnednct Entries for Monday. Though the day was perfect over head for 

Eace Track, Oct. 22.—Following sport, the ’’going” was very heavy
dnct*he eutrleK for Oiienlng day at Aque- and a stiffer 

iu" never had.
Tin 1 roc?i -r>% furlongs—South Africa 109, 
moourer Hanu-eir 196. The Manxman 112, 
ltm.^*,e^a<èil",n'1 w- Zanone 113. Charlie 

Tyrian 99. Blarney Stone 105, tonight Buffoon 103. Saratoga 98. 
llerTitt, ra.cfl- 1 mile and 40 yards—Gun 
lin ii; V.S Lips 91. Oxnard K>4, Mer-

Weuome 112, Gala Day 106. 
hut too"jîî, ° fnriongs—High water, Ypsl- 
top 1er Î? B- I)0Prr Jr- 112. Sir Chrls-
toa " A1»net, Sol. Tennlth 112, Kllar-
V V’aughSn i£arrow- W1,,S- Tyrian 100.
Free"V? Î 1-10 miles—Vanessa 96,

tes.’&ssyx-K
11 “ ttice, i lurlungs- Effervescent 97,

halves.

/ ?"

McGill 8, Montreal B.
Montreal, Oct, 23.—The Montreal football 

fifteen was defeated by McGill on Saturday 
for the City of Montreal championship. The 
match, which was played in ai drizzling 
rain, was a very clever one, the score at 
the end standing : McGill 8, Montreal 5.

Lynch made one or two expensive fum
bles. It was hi» attempts to punt. out in
stead of rouging that gave McGill their
“'bfojlTl got a free kick close to Montreal’s 
line, and Molsou again punted into touch- 
ln-goal. No further points were scored 
The wind freshened almost to a 
Montreal’s favor, but McGill kept the ball 
down so constantly that Montreal could 
not gain. McDougall and Fry's'punts were 
returned in a series of rushes, and when 
time was called the ball was near.y In mid
field.

Varsity Juniors Beat Brockvllle.
Brockvllle, Oct. 22.—The kids lost, 2 to 1, 

but they cut out a pace so swift forthe 
collegians that the latter were dazed. They 
expected to win in a canter, but they bad 

gallop all the way, and then It was the 
rtlest kind of luck that prevented the 

home team from being on top in the round. 
The players were :

Varsity III. (2)—Back.Mnllwraltb; halves. 
Perry, McDonald (captain). Thorne; . 
ter Ritchie; scrimmage, Stratton, Munroe, 
Harrison; wings, McGregor, Doyle, Brodle, 
MeDla-rmfd, Forbes, Clarke, Ewe ns.

Brockvllle (1)—Back. Kenny; halves, Hil
liard, Smith, Taylor; quarter, Dlcr; scrim
mage Grant, Dobble. Adams; wings. Ush
er Robinson, Donaldson (captain), Phillips, 
Bnkor Vickery Thomson.

Iteferee—John Mowat, Kingston. Umpire- 
Mr. McCarthy, Gananoqne.

Quebec Beat the Brits.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—The Quebec II. team 

came up from the Ancient Capital on Satur
day morning and went back at night, after 
defeating thé Brltanulns II. by a score of 
9 point» to 5. The ground was In a ter
rible condition and the rain came down In 
torrents The Brits, put up a good game, 
but tbelr opponents were very strong In 
the scrimmage, and showed much better 
bead work all through.

Nationals Beat St. Philips.
The National Association football team 

defeated St. Philip's, champions of the 
Church Boys’ Brigade Intermediate League, 
bv a score of 8 to 0. The goal» were scored 
Summerhayee (2) and Lewis (1). The win
ning team lined up ns follows : Goal. Nel- le” backs, Booth, Clark: Ualf-bncks, Luke, 
Morrow, Washington ; forwards, Gllby,Lew
is, Innés, Summerbayes, Smith.

Gleason Reinstated.
The committee of the Amateur Athletic 

Association of Canada met at the T.A.C. 
>n Saturday night, with President George 
Illglnbotham In the chair, and the fol'ow- 
:ng members present : J. Rrophy, Mont
real; Inspector Stark T.P.A.A.; J. J. 
Clark, T.P.A.A.. and Secretory O. Heron, 
T A C The Quebec Rugby Union, rom- 
■xJscd of nine clubs was formally admitted 

membejrshlp. Ed. Gleason's case was
horoughly discussed, and the Executive 

reinstate him. the reinstatement 
Two - other

Rain at Columbus. 1After aColumbus. Oct 21.—The continuous rain 
since last night has rendered racing Impos
sible this week, and the remaining events 
have been declared off. The money In the 
2.11 pace (unfinished) was divided as foJ* 
lo*»: Carlyle Curne 1, George Anna 2, 
Dr. Leek 3.

It was
B >rybodj Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing ~ ' 
Instructor, Forum He*.Gossip of the Turf.

John Nixon will ship this week from 
"Windsor to Toronto, for the winter, with 
Populist, Nicholas and Rideau.

Mr. T. P. Phelan, who Is the purchaser 
of Arrezzo, will ship his new Jumper to 
Washington from Windsor to-morrow.

Trainer Ben Pope has re-engaged with 
J P. Dawes, and left for Montreal on Sat
urday after staying here since the fall 
races.

Cleveland will try the experiment of run
ning races, opening next Monday, for a 
week, on the half-mile track atoihe Fair 
Grounds. The 
several of the 
after them.

John Brennan’s 40 brood mares arrived 
from New York on Saturday, and are quar
tered at the Woodbine. They are in foal 
to the best of sires, Including Meddler, pur
chased the other day for *49,000.

Jockey Clawson, the crack 1-ghtwelght, 
who has been riding for Sam Hildreth this 
season, has been engaged as stable jockey 
for Sydney Paget next season at a salary 
of *12,000, with the privilege of taking out
side mounts.

MEDICAL.

THRU AT AND LUNG*. ; 
■iivoncliltls an* Ç»“5rmedical lnho is tiOBfc ■

COOK, 
laukupliou.

treated by 
ge-street. Toronto.

THE HUNT ON SATURDAY.

A Numerously Attended Ran in Ei- ONE LITTLE PILLSPROULB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
arrh and nervous disorders. >»vj 

iwered. Newport. Vermont. "™
Before Breakfast 
Relieves

CONSTIPATION.LEGAL CARDS.
i BEArON. BAURISTER, SOLfCF Harbottle's Antt-Conetipatlon 

Pills.
Around the Rln*.

The six-round contest between Casper 
Leon and Harry Forbes before the Ameri
can A.A., Chicago, Saturday night, was de
clared a draw.

George Kerwln Is working In Harry Gil
more's rooms, Chicago, with Jack Moffat, 
who Is to fight Bob Douglas at St. Louis 
Thursday night.

There was too small a house at the Arena, 
Philadelphia, Friday night, nnd Charley 
McKeever refused to make good and go on 
with Jack Daly for six rounds. The men 
have signed to box at the Arena next Fri
day night.

At the Pelican A.C., New York, Saturday 
night. In a B9-round boat :tt 125 rounds, be
tween Jack O'Brien and Marty McCue.both 
of New York, McCue did most of the lead
ing, but O’Brien fought from start to finish, 
and the bout was declared a draw, after 
having gone the limit.

Since Erne stood off Lavlgne for 20 rounds 
dnd also earned a draw with him, every 
lightweight in the business Is anxious for 
a try at the Kid. Prominent among them 
are Spike SulTIvan, Joe Gans, McPartlaod, 
Jack Downey. Jack Brerhnrdt, Dal Haw
kins and Owen Zelgler. The sudden charge 
of the lightweights on Lavlgne’s title Is 
due to the poor showing which he made 
against Erne.

At the Greenwood A.C.,New York, Charlie 
Johnson of Philadelphia and Andy Walsh 
of Brooklyn met In a 20 round go at 145 
pounds. Saturday night, Walsh did most 
of the leading, and punished Johnson se
verely, landing several right-hand swings 
on the left kidney. .The right went to the 
limit, and both men were In good condition. 
Referee Owen Zelgler of Philadelphia 
awarded the boot to Walsh.

jr, etc.; money 
r-street. perses are *100 and up, and 

Windsor contingent will go
VK & CHURCH, BARKISTEMV 
Heitors, "Dineen Building, cor. 
nd Temperance. J. M. Reeve, V-c*
. Church.

HARBOTTLE'S
PHARMACY.

136 King W, 
Toronto,

to
ha

property at lowest ra-tes.^m
Sporting Miscellany.

The distance of the Oakville Stars' cross
country run has been changed from 10 
to eight miles. The race will be held on 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 21.

Riverside football players are training 
these days, so as to be In shape to defend" 
their title of champions of Toronto, as 
they will likely be called upon to do so by 
the winning club of the Toronto Football 
Dengue or the Inter-College Association.

Billy Dineen, the former Toronto pitcher, 
soys that, next to Jimmy Collins, Judd 
Smith Is the best third-baseman In the 
National League. A good many competent 
critics have said the same think of Jimmy 
Casey. The Eastern League lias good rea
son Indeed, to be proud of the third-base
men which have gradual ed from Its ranks. 

The Night Owl Club held its annual
orangey,,,, v «..forth. £*& Mr^hlS

A meeting of the Judiciary Committee of will be opened at 838 King west on ’he 
the Canadian Lacrosse Association was held flr,t of the month. The following officers 
yesterday In the Itossin House, there being ; wer0 elected : W Lnnness. bon. president: 
present W. H. Hall, Markham; B. R. T j, Corbett, president; W. Griffiths, vice- 
Keene. Orillia; L. King I eterboro; D. A. president; S. Thompson treasurer: ,T.
Rose and J. D. Bailey, Toronto: President Nicholson, treasurer: A. Frenwlth, II. Whlt- 
1. H. Lennox and Secretary W. 8. A. Hart- combe. Financial" Committee; C. Maybee,

8 Thompson, W. J. Lunness, R. Macewan, 
Executive Oommlttèe. There will Ite a 
general meeting to-night at the club room».

quar-

1 & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 
[Irani £tr.At,&^
lrorouto.street.h_ Torontoh*»£*

In W. D. Grand’» annual sale of hunter» 
and hack» In New York la«t Friday, the 
Onnad'an hunter, Red Oak, sold for $2000, 
the hi 
sale.

chest price paid for a hunter In the 
Red Oak was the private property of 

Mr. Grand, who exhibited him at the To
ronto Horse Show In Apr 1 ’ast.

Populist, the steeplechafter that disap
peared from Ed. Corrigan’s stable In Chi
cago, will arrive In Toronto this week in 
John Nixon's charge. Tb<* nominal own
ers, Messrs. Maloney and M#frtln, hold ihe 
horse by order of the court In Chicago, 
pending the disposition of the case.

J f o

irthnr F.

VETERINARY. Varsity 10, Queen’s 8.
Varsity defeated Queen’s in the Inter- 

celiéclaté Rugby Union football match In 
the Bloor-strect grounds Saturday after
noon toy 16 points to 0. It was only near 
the dose of the game that the local siu 
dent» pulled ahead aud at half time the 
score stood four all. A farrly good spec." a- 
tors' game resulted with varsity trying 
(men play, while Queen’s endeavored to 
gain ground toy scrimmage work and rush
ing the ball at every opportunity. Both 
teams were on the light aide and to tilt- 
average spectator It looked like an Inter 
mediate contest. Varsity's catening and 
punting were of the finest description, 
while for the greater portion of the con 
test Queen's rush play turned np as a 
ground gainer. Varsity was Just superior 
enough behind the line to warrant victory 
by about the ten points they had to spare 
and experts seemed to think that Burn 
s’de's team and Osgoode Hall would maki 
the hardest and evenest battle Imaginable.

The afternoon turned out fine with a 
beautiful sunshine and a splendid crowd ot 
about 2000. ,

Queen’s won the toss and elected to de 
fend the northern goal with little wlm 
advantage. Varsity kicked off and fir- 
minutes' open play left the ball pretty well 
where It started. The scene remain- 
pretty much around centre field with no! 
ther "goal in danger, until McKenzie punted 
û free kick from mMfleld to tne encmj 
line. McDonald didn’t went it. and Bigg 
ni;idt> a brlllhint run and h:id only -Mcf >» 
v.Ue to pass, whÉdi he did by a gallu

Session begin» In October. ^
CAMI’BELL. VETERIN^Ug; 
eon. 07 Bn r-street. SneclMl»
i of dog*. Telepnone 141. —

HOTELS.

GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A.

UUIS HOTEL-CUB. JCIj1O50Aaod 
k street, Toronto-Rate». 

l:^.’.^!r^Grl^e^,râe, London;

ION HOTEL, JARVIS45TBÇÇ£
L-Vma, *1-90 tu*L09 I^MsrMb
icat-street cars ‘"..-nmodstion tut

Lit l,»ardei». «‘«ble acco
hnn.es. John ». icnioi-t._____j-

s:si" JSSV&tST* *:
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CAMPBEUD
ley. Seaforth protested the game played at 
Brampton against the Dufferlns of Oran go
rille, and won by the latter by 6 to 5, on 
i be ground that the president, In ordering 
Seaforth to plày off against Orangeville, 
had misinterpreted the rules, that one 
Henry had been Illegally grunted a certifi
cate, and that St. Catharines should also 
have been granted the privilege to play off 
on account of the defaulting of the Tecnm- 

nslon of George- 
hours’ discussion

the club has 
received aLieut. Emslie 

nsety fall bv his horse stepping Into a 
post hole. The rider was unconscious for 
several minutes, but fortunately was not 
seriously hurt. Everyone enjoyed the sport 
of the day. The number of members who 
appear In pink Is Increasing; yesterday 
saw a dozen of them.

Genesee Lost the Fox.
Genesee. Oct. 22.—A rainy morning greet

ed the members of the Genesee Valley Hnnt 
Club as they assembled at the Home Farm 
for the chase of the fox. Owing to the hnrJ 
rain of last night the ground was slippery 
snd In bad condition for the horses to take 
the Jumps readily. Notwithstanding the dis
agreeable weather, about 20 rider* were 
out. The search was a long one. and Rev- 
nard preferred to stay 'nhl* hole than to 
take the chances of losing his brush. From 
the Home Farm the pack led the hunters 
onto the Big Tree Flats. They then went 
tip the river bank to the Fall Brook Gully. 
From there they went back to the Sweet 
Briar Farm, acroe» the Jones bridge and 
-p the west side of the river to the Cam

Money.
The man who drinks nnd neter 

ha* money can soon reverse things. 
Take onr treatment for drunken
ness; It’s simple, not expensive or 
Injurions: results are wonderful, 
nnd good for life. It wfil only 
cost yon a postcard for some Im
portant Information. Write. 

Manager Lakebarst Sanitarium, 
Max III. Oakville. Oat.
The Ontario Doable Chloride of 

Gold Core Company, Limited.

seh-Elms. and the suspe 
town. After a couple of 
of the pros and cone, the committee upheld 
Ihe decision of the president In each In- 
stance. Orangeville made a oounter-cla-in 
lor certain expensea against Seaforth which 
was not allowed. The victory of Orange
ville against Seaforth In the match playv-d 
at Brampton on the 12th Inst., therefore, 
stands, and Orangeville will play Orillia for 
the C.L.A. senior championship at an early 
date.

The famous Collegian Clear, retailed 
only hr ,T. A Thompson. 73 Yonge-street. 
N.E. corner King and Yonge.

mAccording to Mr. Young Jimmy Casev 
stole 19 bases in 28 games, a percentage of 
670. Hamilton’s percentage was .541. The 
Toronto man thus leads two leagues at 
-rack-stealing.

leelded to
Ping practically unanimous.
• çne Were brous^t up—J. 1‘urvls of Ottown
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OCTOBER U 1898THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING4 BOTH IBAD YEAR FOB BIKB RACERS.IE HAVE HAD II1111Wtbit he wU Unger foe « coprtderafrl» time, 

la Honor of Her Birthday.

press of Germany, hie sister-in-law.

THEM SLOW WORK

KING MENBLEK ON THE WARPATH- Small Fronts for B1» Men, and Five 
of Them Claim the Championship.

col Argument* In presenting hie 
Hold's right to the title appears «he 
ciean-cut, for hi* victories were won » 
races wherein all the crocks porilclpstea. ^ 

Not considering the championship» con 
tested after Washing tonr-for St fr*" . 
tools end Cape Girardeau the inert**** 
wore battles lacked In talent, Gardiner ana 
Taylor refesdng to ride on Bonder at toe 
first city and Bald and Taylor hav^d V1. the clrcolt after—when the line terminate® 
at Girardeau the champion of the titree 
previous years had rolled up a total « 
points, only two points In advance of "7 
lor, Kimble coming third, with 172 a# his 
total.Gardiner’s license to sign himself as 

amnion is based on the fact that be won 
ten championships—none with thejoereas- 
ed score—as aga Inst eight for Taylor an® 
live for Bald. The latter secures many or 
his points by running in the other moneyeu 
pc Allions. It must not be forgotten, how
ever, that the flaxen-haired Chicago»» ob
tained a good lead on the other top-notro- 
ors, as he started on the circuit before they

Taylor’s adherents figure ont that his per
centage of start* and wins to In excess ot 
tlwti of the others, and, with the exception 
of MéKïirtond, he has beaten singly every 
one of them more times than be bas been 
beaten. Certainly the colored boy had an 
exceedingly close call for the honor.

Kimble, by counting all championship». 
Including those at St. I.ouls and Girardeau, 
can show a grand score of 236, or lust one 

tit more than can be scored op by Ban* 
he Includes the Sunday event at the 

Mound (»ty. The Kentuckian flntohedi first 
In two Mg wore races, while no other rider 
showed In front In more than one.

Tom Butler Is the fifth disputant for the 
title, and he base» his contention on the 
L. A. W. calculation*. By winning the 
three Increased point races at Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and New Haven, after the b g 
riders had seceded from the League con
trol, and several other minor positions, lit
tle Tom can produce 108 points.

Bicycle raofiuy bas not proved a mint this 
year for Its followers. Here are Of, fig
ures: Bald $4000, Gardiner $3600, Majori 
Taylor $3200, Cooper $3000, McFarland 
$2809, Stevens $2000. The foregoing gives 
In round figures the aggregate winnings ol 
the six meet prominen t men who competes 
in the short-distance races this year. To an 
outsider these amounts appear to be a fair 
return for a season's work, but in former 
years these men were accustomed to ave
rage almost twice as much. In g.nseqoencefhAv iIa nrst onthu«o iw»P the r0fUltA OI

Object Is to Chastise ReheHloes 
Chief Has Mangascla—European 

Governments Interested.
London, Oct. 23.—King Menelek Is on the 

warpath with 40,000 warriors and several 
batterie» of artillery. HI» object osten
sibly is to chast!** the rebellious chief, 
Ras Mangascto, but the remainder of the 
Abyssinian army Is being rapidly mobilized, 
which is scarcely necessary for the purpose 
of crushing a mutiny. A good deal of 
anarchy prevails In Borne and Massownh, 
and the frontiers of the Italian colony of 
Eritrea are being hastily reinforced.

sent to King

That Is, Two Bushels of Wheat for 
Every One Heretofore.

Never Since th 
the Siti

I

|r. Halt’s Death Due to Trouble Over 
Warszawiak Case. 1The Parle Temps Goed-Nataredly 

Criticises the Methods of the 
Peace Commissioners,

Paris, Oct. 22.—Le Temps this evening 
deale editorially with the work of the 
Spanish and American Peace Commissions, 
remarking at the outset that little progress 
has'thus far been made in the negotia
tions. Both sides, the paper says, have 
the beet Intentions. No Spaniard desires 
a renewal of hostilities, and no American 
has the purpose to crush the vanquished 
adversary.

Le Temps then cites the methods of 
written Interchanges between the commis
sion as u cause of the slow progress, and 
says It is very evident that such proced
ure has been adopted to retard and com
plicate the progress of the negotiations, 
such a system of monologs Instead of 
Idalogs requiring illimitable time, labor 
and good humor.

Le Temps, continuing, remarks that the 
cumbersome methods employed

Mr. Osll-Reeent Rainstorms, Snys
vie, Did But Little Demage — No 
Boom for Loan Companies— High 
Prices for Cattle-Iaterest In To- 

-Montreal News.

BRITAIN ISTwins That Differ.“Converted Jew” Wins 
His Appeal at Elmira—He Is Con- 

Was Largely

This Alleged

vlaeed That Worry 
'.Responsible for the Noted Clergy-

Wan's Death.
El entra, It. Y.. Oct 2A-(New *”**””;

Mi Report)—The Judicial Commission or 
the New York State Presbyterian Synod, to 
session here, brought to a F port at 4

asS rsiUTWir,
îf tte Christian »r«wpf 
■ nd other sums entrusted to him. together 

4 with conduct unbecoming «
p'XSwd”

“It to the commission ttit In*

In not allowing him counsel; tn not grant- , , ch'ef representative In the Pltillp-S, Lt a? * w ;
s^'ir.riuss:^* awm "L—Bynod that the appeal be sustained, and |Ig,y Inter-island traffic was resumed, but 
that the Presbytery of New York he in- lt ,8 now again Interrupted, this time by 

case to the session

Salisbury Gives Ba 
Means—Punch’s 

England -Fr 
and Bri

ronto Belt Liai
Montreal, Oct. *^^lhonWH n 

Van Horne, with Principal Pete”0?’ ,P; 
Angus and W.W. Ogllrie, returned from the
Coast to-day 

In an

apparently of like, Jones and Brown are men 
build. Ordinarily they might pass for twins. Each 
turns the scale at 152 pounds. They are equal in 
height, and the tailor’s tape line does not deviate a 
hair’s breadth in all the chief points of measurement

They separate when it comes to vocations, 
Jones follows an outdoor calling. He has cultivated 

soldierly bearing—walks quick and smart-like, and is 

erect in figure.
Brown is a scholar. His work as teacher keeps 

him indoors. His hours are spent largely at his desk 
or in his study, and he has acquired what is known 

the student’s stoop.
The coat that will fit one will not fit with equal 

completeness the other, despite the fact that the tape 
line tells the same story of each.

Only in making a distinct suit for both Jones and
Brown can the peculiarities in form and shape of each
be brought out. If one is not particular how one’s ,
clothes hang on one’s self the coat made to certain
measurements may satisfy one. But most men like to
know they are wearing clothes made for themselves,

for another—that the measurements are from
their own form, not some dummy Indian or automaton
who has been allowed to stand for a class and that

—'s'.

Oapt, Cola, who was 
Menelek’* court to negotiate a settlement 
of aeveral email matters, has been kept 
000lkig his heels at Abdtoabeba for six 
months, and his mission Is certainly a 

The fact is that King Menelek 
has been told by Frenchmen and other, 
that Italy only desires a pretext to abandon 
Eritrea altogether, and lt Is quite possible 
that he ha* decided to afford that pretext 
by eontlnuellly worrying he Italians.

The European Government» take conri- 
derable interest in the matter, because It 
is pretty well known that if Italy with
draws from Ma»*>wah, Russia will feto» 
that port and hold lt against all comers, 
Including Abyssinia. , > .. ■' -

Hi

north shore of Lake Superior and to the
■ssa ss asjrstypa
Mr. Ogllrie said: “We have had a twin 
crop, that 1» two bushels for every one wc 
ever had before. I am satisfied, be con
tinued. “that we have forty tnlll on bnzUeto 
of wlirat,against twenty-two mimons last 
y ear,and five million bnShels of oats against 
less than one million last year.

"Ae to the damage?" ____
“There Is no doubt that there were 49 

hours’ rain the week before last »nd two 
days of snow and sleet week’ l*?1 Î 
have means of knowing that 80 per cent, of 
the wheat had been well »taoked before the 
rain came on. Yesterday my 
me that the damage would be xery slight 
and would only bare the effect of Wra'.hlng
out the small quantity of.“a^deltoOT 
in .tack and retard ^hlng a-to deUvrt-

London, Oct. 82.—Never i 
gain and France began t 
Egypt, nor daring the most 
the Niger differ cure* betv 
countries, has the situation 
one as to-day.

In spite of the hope e: 
sober Journals of both cou 
matter would be amicably 
a fact that the French nav 
authorities are mating fei 
lions for war. and though 
the British dockyards at Po: 
ham and Iieronport It Is ot 
preparedness, and slgnlfleon 
been arriving there from th, 
files ting the belief that Gfe 
France are on the brink of

failure.

did.

present
here mark a return to those of the In
terminable congre* of Munster, which, 
after eight years, produced the treaty of 
Westphalia, and Le Temp* regards as 
very curious the fact that the modern 
republic of the United States has asalated 
In that species of archaeological resurrec
tion. The paper then recite# lengthily the 
Spanish contention regarding the Cuban 
debt. In terms so exact as to Indicate 
the Spaniards ae the source of Information 
thus: Spain claims that there cannot le 
an interregnum of sovereignty, that from 
the moment Spain abandons Cuba. It passes 
Ipso facto and necessarily to the United 
State», and that the United States cannot 
repudiate either Its prerogative or Its ob
ligation.’’

a

firMONEY LYING IDLE.

Forty Million Pound* of Brillais 
Capital la Manila—Menacing At

titude of I» «orgeat Troop*.
commission

as

of

. Both Ready for
As Mr. DeBlowits, the P 

dent of The London Times, 
11 Never before ho* there t 
each a elute of fever as 1s 
In Great Britain nor ao grea 
of public feeling over a ma 
policy, while on her side Fra 
ly and rapidly, without look 
backward, \jrreparlng to fig 
provoking her.

“ The French statesmen, 
cling to the hope that the M 
bury will offer some exehai 
enable them to retire from 
out apparent sacrifice of d 

“ This hope Is based on 
between Lord Salisbury an 
Cou reel it be French Ambai 
don), which figures In a 
despatch In the yellow b< 
Frepch Government will In 

What France "to 
It la learned by the Assorti 

Baron De Courcel In this < 
Lord Salisbury during the «-• 
ferred to asked him whet w 
of France in the Soudan.

To which the Baron repli.

lug. The stacks ate

of oats is in that condition. In the two 
States Just named, the yield la from 10 to 
IT bushels per acre.

In Manitoba
Ogllrie says there will be no room 
loan companies after this year, 
reports that the Northwest ranchers arc 
getting $45 per head foe their 4-year-old 
cattle, an advance of $10 over other year 
While in the Bank of Montreal atV1®»"» 
he saw the miner# sell over 
of Klondike gold In the space of one hour.

Hla Trip to Toronto.
Mr. Holt, president of the Montreal Gas 

Company, having returned from ToWnto, 
the object of his visit to the Qa*«? Çlty 
Is now being discussed here. As he has 
little or nothing to say In Street Railway 
ms tiers here, the story of a general amal
gamation will not hold water. Mr. Holt, 
however, la Interested In the Toronto Belt 
Line, now operated by the Grand Trunk, 
and It is stated that his visit to Toronto 
was foe the object of considering the que»- 

of amalgamation with the Toronto 
Mr. Holt will

Presbytery < 
struct ed to remand this 
eg (be Flfttoravenue Church, with Instruc
tions to re-try Hermann Warszawiak upon 
amended charges, including the misuse of 
moneys contributed for missionary pur-

orders from Gen. Bioe.
Yesterday the British Consul at Manila 

convened a meeting of merchant* to discuss 
the commercial dead-lock. British capital 
to the amount of £40,000,000 has been ly
ing Idle here for six months. In the exist
ing conditions business relation* with the 
provinces have been In many cases entirely 
suspended. The meeting resolved to make 
an urgent appeal to the British Government 
to endeavor to hasten a settlement of pend
ing Issues.

The attitude of the Insurgent trobps has 
become very menacing. Their supplies are 
growing scarce and they are becoming de
sperate. Their lenders assure the troops, 
who bave had no pay for mouths, that 
they will soon capture Manila. The Filip
pino newspapers Insist tipon absolute Inde
pendence and denounce annexation to the 
United States or an American protectorat* 
with equal energy. The American authori
ties, naval and military, are taking precau
tionary measures, although no Immediate 
trouble Is anticipated.

THE KAISER ON THE MOVE.

Has Left the Snltasi, Hla Harem and 
the Kiosk*.

Constantinople, Oat. 22.—The Emperor 
and Empress of. Germany left here for 
Palestine at 5.10 this evening. They re
ceived an ovation from the crowd* of 
people assembled to witness the departure 

, of Their Majesties.

Anarchist* After Him.
Beyroat, Syria, Oct. 22.—In view of the 

approaching visit of the Emperor and Em
press of Germany to this place, the police 
are preventing nil the Italian workmen 
from landing, and Greeks and Armenians 
are closely watched. An Italian who Is 
believed to be an Anarchist Is reported to 
have landed at a port on the Syrian coast.

and the Territories, Mr.
for the 

He also
moneys 
poses.’’

“Jast What lt Khoaiil He.” 
i The report was received enri placed on 
record. The commission hod «pent three 
days In the examination of the case. Mr. 
WacsMWink said to a correspondent after 
the report had been read: “I think the 
decision Is Just what lt ought to be. The 
truth vindicated Itself. These men being 
entirely Impartial could not render any 
other decision than they, did, innocent a* 1 
am. I have no shadow of doubt regarding 
the action of the Fifth-avenue Church sea- 
won when they next take up the case. 
There are different people ’/iere now. 1 
hate no doubt that they will dismiss the 

1 case

mgo almost twice as much. In *>naeq 
they do not enthnee over the reeul

year. Moreover, this year the mono- 
rer of wheel and tire has not donated

this
facturer of wheel and tire has not donate® 
Ills share with hla former liberality, anti 
the remuneration from this source has 
not increased the pile of many of the t-d-

Ï
not

ers.
■

Golf at Roeedale.
The following Is the result of the cltfb 

handicap match played at the Roeedale 
links ou Saturday: . ,

C. H. Chisholm beat B. M. Lain*, 8 up,
2 T° 5?° Baxter beat B. S. Strathy, 4 up, # 
to play.

Dr. Scott beat J. Inee, 1 up.
J. H. Muntz beat A. Morphy, 6 ap, 6 to

P A. Moss, 6 up, 5 t* pJ 
C. E. Robins beat J. H. 

to play.J. H. Hutchison beat

they have been counted in tliat class. -
31

Thly Sl°£
that Is not common to ready-mades by 
whatever name known. Skilled cutter» 
and high-class work people only .are em
ployed. The sweat-chop 1» not a factor 
In Hobberiln Custom-Made#. A Hohber- 
iln Custom-Made Is the best value In 
clothing the country produces. Those 
who have tested our work say ao. What 
better proof can we ask 7

Test a Hobberlin Custom-made by ordering one of 
their men’s suits, pure wool, new Scotch tweed pat-

;“It Is untrue that Dr. Hall ever deserted 
me, and the correspondent stated toe truth 
when he said to a cable report from Londm 
that worrying over my case caused Dr. 
Hall’s death. Dr. Hall died my best friend. 
It Is untrue that my wife and 1 have any 
each intention ns to go back to our parents 
and become Jews again for the sake of the1 
money they offer u* or /"or any other pre
text, or bribe of any kind.’”

"It Is true that our parents use every 
device and make every effort to gain that 
end, doubtless believing that now Is the 
time; but all their efforts bare met with 
the game determined refusal from onr side, 
as heretofore, and we trust they are con
vinced by this time that we are determined 
to suffer persecution, shame and disgrace 
under the yoke of Christ, and starve and 
die as Christian», rather than lire In all 
the luxury they can possibly give us tot 
becoming backsliders. Words cannot tell 
the sufferings we have endured 'n the past 
and my Joy is now correspondingly great 
that the bright light of justice has at last 
been shed on my case.’1

The Rev. James G. Patterson, D.D., pas
tor of the East Harlem Presjyterlan 
Church, said that when flzatj he was ap
pointed to appear as counsel- before the 
synod for Warszawatok, he believed the 
man guilty, but soon became» convinced 
that he was innocent of

When the Rev. Dr. John Hall died bis 
physicians said that the case was angina 
pectoris, which In many cases Is the medi
cal term for a broken heart. This was 
caused by troubles In the Fifth-avenue 
Presbyterian Church, largely due to differ
ences over the Warszawiak case. In es
pousing his cause, Dr. Hall aflenated many 
of his leading parishioners. This weighed 
so heavily upon his mind that lt was 
thought necessary to send him to Buxton, 
an English watering place, where it was 
hoped he would regain his health. From 
there he went to Belfast, where he died.

Dr Halt’s defence of Warszawiak, after 
nearly the whole congregation bad deserted 
him led to the pastor’s resignation. He 
was"asked to withdraw It by the elders and 
trustees. He consented to do this, although 
he still maintained his confidence in the 
converted Jew.

the

BOERS r. KAFFIRS. ay-Bailey, 4 np, 8 
W. H. Hargrave, 1

tlon
STLSSTK. WKb,d.... »
to Toronto had something to do with the 
scheme Just referred to.

Notes.
It la learned Lord Btrathcona will soon 

leave London for Montreal, and lt Is also 
understood that be will give a handsome 
endowment fund to the Donald* Depart
ment of McGill. , ......

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Borden left this 
evening for Nova Scotia.

Krager’s Forces Went After tke 
Blacks and Drove Them Into 

the Mountains.
Pretoria, Transvaal, Oct. 22.—The Magate 

Kaffirs have been repulsed by the force of 
Burghers sent against them. The Burgh
ers chased them Into the mountains, kill
ing several. of the natives. The Burgher 
artillery did good execution and the 
Transvaal forces suffered no loss The 
fact that the natives attacked the Burg
hers Is regarded as a declaration of war.

KITCHENER AND BARATTER

TURKS ARE GETTING OUT f
UP.

E. T. Beatty beat O. Bailey, 1 np. 
lion. D. Haig beat E. H. Tomlinson, 5 up,

3 K ti^Lyoue beat V. Roto ns, 6 up, 4 to
P Chancellor

Decamp Under Cover of Ni*ht la 
Order to Not Excite Mussulmans 
—“Big Four” Exchange Views.

London, Oct. 23.—The evacuation <-f the 
Island of Crete by the Turks Is now In full 
swing. 'Hie troops mostly embark »t night
time <n order to avoid exciting the Mussul- 

s, The foreign admirals Intend that 
the Turkish civil officials sluill follow the 
troops, the administration of the Island re
maining In the hands of the admirals until 
the powers decide upon the final form of 
government for Crete.

The number of foreign troops on the Is
land will be increased to 14,009 men, pend
ing the complete pacification of Crete. The 
first step In that direction will be a general 
election of members of the Cretan Assem
bly,and a body of gendarmerie will be gradu
ally formed to replace the International 
troops The four powers—Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy—are now exchang
ing views upon, the selection of a Governor- 
General of the Island. Russia Is In favor 
of the appointment ot Prince George of 
Greece.

wished for an outlet on the 
Lord Salisbury then reopo 

could not promise anything 
suit with nls colleague* on 

Frenchmen Inter truni this 
British Premier that he Is 
case the French claims, and 
of negotiations being lu progi 

ringllsh newspapers, 1 
ously combat tala .mpreami 
France not to’ be led away 
a,ou». They declare that thi 
Fa shod a must precede any tin 

How The Thuutlerc 
The XMnee to-day, retenu 

ehoda question, any»: "Hi# : 
trying to humiliate France, b 
that seeks to put a great h 

’ We have beaten the K 
have effectively occupied tin 
usurped. We are now askec 
ot the orders of an exploring 
Frenchmen, who Owe ihelr ei 
struct km to our military sue 
are kindly permitted not to 
are to pay a compensatl 
title of what we bu

the Khalifa. Th

Wallace beat Casey Wood, 8
up.

B. A. Hoshln beat L. Clark, 4 np, 8 to
P The following seta will play Monday for 
the championship: C. H. Rose and Dr. 
Hood, G. E. U. Paterson and R, M. Young, 
H. M. Blackburn and W< M. Alexander.

tern, in brown, green and grey effects lined .and | 
tailored equal to $16.00 suits—our spe al made to 'man

Hans the Worst.
St. Louie, Mo., Oct 28.—The scheme tor 

purifying the city socially, as suggested by 
David J. Smyth, may not be adopted, but 

entirely different

your own measure $12.50.
Foot Race at the Falla#

Nlagarm Falls, Oct. 22.—The footrace ar
ranged by some Toronto sports between 
Newman of Niagara Falls and Knight of 
Toronto, took place here on Saturday after
noon, but It was not Knight that was 
brought over, but a ringer, who has been 
In Toronto for the past few weks. When 
the Toronto contingent arrived they were 
Informed that their game was up, aud Ibe 
Niagara party knew they had a ringer In 
the place of Knight, who was at Ills work 
In Toronto and therefore they cZalmed the 
forfeit of $25. A match was then arranged 
between the ringer and Newman, end was 
rnn off on the concrete road on I he water- 
front, Newman winning by about five yards. 
About $600 was lost on the deal.

THE HOBBERLIN BROS GO., LIMITED,Same BoatLeft Alexandria on tke
for Marseille».

Cairo, Oct. 22.—General Kitchener, Sirdar 
of the Egyptian army, who commanded 
the successful Anglo-Egyptian expedition 
to the Soudan, and Oapt. Baratler, who 
brought Major Marchand’* report to the 
French Government from Fashoda, sailed 
yesterday from Alexandria for Marseilles 
on the same steamer.

It is a unique one and 
from those of other aortal reformer*. 
Smyth resides In the 4th ward and 1» local
ly famous as a reformer of the virulent 
type. ITe proposes that Jan. 1 of every 
year, beginning with the approaching New 
Year’s day, the worst man In each ward be 
hanged. In order that there may be no 
mistakes made, he proposes that the citi
zens of each ward decide by vote Just who 
their worst citizen la The man receiving 
the highest number of votes shall then be 
hanged at noon Jan. 1 by a hangman ap
pointed by the mayor.

Cor. Richmond and Yonge Sts , toror.to,
1And 490 Queen St West.

U».

Another Nurse Takes the Plaarae.
Vienna, Oct. 22.—The Neue Frele Presse 

states that another nurse who was In’ at
tendance upon Herr Barlsch, the assist
ant In the bacteriological establishment of 
Prof. Nothnaglq, who died from the 
bubonic plague on Wednesday last, has 
been attacked by the disease.

THE DOCTOR IS DEAD. jjrpBBMmrra.

TotzoahoobbO : BELL
Orchestra 
PIANOS

JOHN MOBLEY TO WRITE BOOK.

POMAppointed by Gladstone’s Sons to 
Write Their Father’s Biography.
Loudon, Oct. 23.—It is " now definitely 

known that Mr. Gladstone’s son* have ap
pointed Mr. John Morley to write tbc.r 

Probably no fitter choice 
Mr. Motley's “Life

Mosaic Cosmogony.
The Theosophlcal Society was addressed 

on this subject by Mr. G. G. Pursey. The 
biblical accounts of creation and that of 
science were held to be In very close 
agreement. The dlscneÿon, which was 
very InterestIng,brought out the theowophlc 
teaching that planets were formed, not by 
masses of matter being whirled off the 
parent snn, but that In a nebular mass 
various centres were formed, which dreXv 
each to Itself a certain portion of the 
mass, and this separated into distinct 
bodies.

Officials For Aqaeduet.
New Yofk, Oct. 23.—The etewarde of the 

Jockey Club held a meeting yesterday at 
the Mont* Park course. W. 6. Voeburgh 
was appointed, official steward to repre
sent the Jockey Club at the Queen's 
County Jockey Club meeting, which opens 

ueduct to-morrow. The other official» 
ited for the Queen’s County Jockey 

ftnto meeting were approved no follows» 
Starter, C. H. Petting.!!!; Judge, William 
O. Cozier; clerk of scale*. C. Comeblsen; 
timer, W. H. Barreto; starting lodge. 
Brush; paddock Judge, J. L. Hall, 
steward* of the meeting fined John Mclsaac 
$200 tor hi* assault on Trainer Thomas 
Welsh at the course on Friday.

EES ( Popular Prices Always} from
» thing we can consent to db 
such high-handed summons. 
In effective occupation, and 
tend to remain.”

1E8DII TO NIGHT fRf» *w)eek
father’s life, 
could have been made, 
of Mr. Cobden” to a model biography, and 
his “Life of Mr.Gladstone” ought to prove 
worthy monument to its subject. It Is well 
known that literature Is dearer than poli
tics to Mr. Morley, but a sense of duty 
has kept him in the arena. It remains to 
be seen whether the great work now to 
be undertaken will cause his retirement 
from public life.

It will be In keeping with many of Mr 
Gladstone's cases that the life of the great
est modern eburenman and most strenuous 
upholder of simple Christian faith should 
be placed in the hands of one of the few 
agnostics In prominent English life.

ST. ANDREW’S SANS PASTOR
How Paaek Hits

Punch hits off the popular 
matter In a cartoon represen 
outside his door-atep. The o 
“Fashoda" and a monkey 1 
tarr uniform to sitting on th 
lng and beating a tiny dm 
grinder asks, “What you gi 
away?”

John Bull, “I’ll give yot 
you don’t!"

French Naval Prep
The French naval prepan 

flrst declared to be mere r 
menta, but they are now adi 
ed against Great Britain.

The Minister of Marine, 
despatching orders to all 
done along the coast, and b> 
lng reports as to their co 
French dockyards and arse 
lng at full p 
warships and 
Vice.

THEat ALL FUNaa The Pulpit Declared Vacant Yester
day—Rev. J. A. Macdonald Con

ducts Both Service».
SATURDAY NANCY 

HANKS
-By mean» of the wonderful or 

chMitral attachment that la flttsj 
only to “BELL” Pianos, you»» 
Imitate perfectly sixteen differ
ent Instruments, either indopeiW; 
ently or as an, 
that harmoniously biends t 
the clear tone of the piano lu 
producing the mort beautiful 
foots, which are not 
any other piano. De. 
have you Investigate.

FOUND THE OLO LADY DEAD. Ben
TheA large representation of St. Andrew’s 

congregation gathered In the church yes
terday morning to hear Rev. Prof. Muriaon 
read the following declaration of vacancy:

In consequence of (the translation ft 
Rev. W. J. McCaughan, formerly minister 
of this pastoral charge, the Presbytery ot 
Toronto hereby outmurks and declares the 
charge to be vacant, and calls upon ail 
parties concerned to proceed with all con
venient speed, and according to the laws 
and practice of the church, to the obtain
ing of a minister to fill the vacancy.

IL C. Tlbb, Clerk.
Rev. J. A. Macdonald of The Westmin

ster in introducing his subject, the 23rd 
Psalm, said, “We have met this morn
ing for the flrst time without the care 
and oversight of a pastor. It Is unfor
tunate for us that we find ourselves 
with a vacant pulpit so soon, and yet 
who knows but this may be In some 
way beneficial to us? Whatever we have 
been, let us be faithful now. The preach
ers to supply, will be as good as may be 
had, and whatever wc do In the absence 
of a pastor, let ns attend every service. 
Let ns stand strong and faithfully, and 
may the Lord Himself soon find for ns 
a minister.”

No reference whatever was made to 
Mr. McCaughan’s departure In the even- 

e lng. Prof. Murlson again opened the ser
vice and Mr. Macdonald told of Peter’s 
denial.

NEW
MUSICTke Melancholy Discovery Which a

Yonne Lady Made at Woodstock.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 22.—When Miss 

Bella Agroff, who lives on Albert-street, 
called to see aged Mrs. Malcolm McDonald 
at the little frame cottage 325 Main-street 
this morning, she found the old lady lying 
on the bed dead. Malcolm McDonald, tbc- 
husband, and a half-witted girl were In 
the house, but they were not aware thut 
the old lady bad passed away.

Miss Agroff called at about 10 o'clock, and 
noticed the body on the bed. She spoke to 
a neighbor, Mrs. Marple who was going to 
bring in a cup of tea for Mrs. McDonald. 
A few minutes afterwards Miss Agroff 
went Into the room again, and, noticing 
something strange about the features of 
the woman, made an examination and dis
covered that death had taken place.

Had Been Hi for Snmo Time.
Deceased had been 111 for some time, and, 

from what the neighbors say, lt does not 
appear that she was looked after any too 
well. They were fond of her and showed 
her little arts of kindness from time to 
time, which Helped to keep her alive. She 
was 75 years of age, and had been suffer
ing from a number of ailments. Her hus
band is 78, and is very well known. The 
couple have lived here for half n century.

Malcolm McDonald said that his wife was 
very HI’ yesterday, but she would not have 
a doctor, During the night she was very 

i restless, and at 4 o'clock this morning she 
seemed much worse. At 7 o'clock McDon
ald rose and tils wife said she felt better. 
He went Into the room afterward, but did 
not know the old lady had passed away 
until Miss Agroff told him 

•Coroner McLay was notified, and, with 
Dr McKay, made an examination of the 
body and after enquiring Into the circum
stances the coroner decided that no Inquest 
would be necessary, as death was clearly 
due to natural causes.

BOXWilkes-Barre Gets $750.

day. The petition of the fit. Louis Club 
for the recovery of $500 from thcRochcs- 
ter Gob. for the release of J. B- DOfhtW» 
was dismissed because * f the <1 <*a»id- 
inent of the Rochester Club, and the Board 
decided that the player's name be placed 
on the rrZ-rve list of the St. Lott» Club.
_____ _ the Wllkes-Birre Club see Inst
the fit. Lool* Club for $750 tor the release 
of Suter Sullivan was, sustained and the 
St. Louis Club wns directed to remit that 
amount to the Wilkes-Barre Club.

Senforth Curling Clob.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of lov

ers of the roarin' game wo* held to the 
Commercial Hotel, Senforth. the other 
evening, when the curling dub was reorgan
ized for the coming season. The_ following 
officers were appointed: lAtron, Jam -, Me- 
Michael; president. W K Pearce, vice- 
president, W Ament; secretary-treasurer, 
John Weir. Represents tlve Committee, T 
O Williamson. M "Morris; Managing Oom- 

Coleman. George Patterson. F 
W Tweddle. .1 M Best, R fl Hays: skips. 
A Wltoon, E C Coleman. W K Pearce, F W 
TwedrUe, D D Wilson. John A Wilson, J » 
Roberts. J Turner, W Pleknrd, W D Bright; 
honorary members, J Lyon. J Alrd, R 
Logan, M 'Morris end J C Lqldltuw.

accoOast Headed by

Frank Tannehill, Jr.
NEXT

When London Sleeps

OFFICEOttawa! 10, Granites 6.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The College team, so 

badly beaten two weeks ago by Montreal, 
lias picked up wonderfully, and to-day de
feated the Kingston Granites by 15 to 6. 
The game was played on a wet, soggy 
Add, and with n slippery ball, and, con
sidering the weather condition, was a fair
ly good exhibition of football.

The teams were fairly evenly matched on 
the line, College having a small advantage 
in weight. Football Is n rough game, even 
when played In Its gentlest form, and to
day’s match was no exception. There was 
probably as much scragging and scrapping 
among the wings a* In tost Saturday’s 
Homlltoa-Ottawa game, but as the Ottawa 
team was not concerned to-day. It is Im
probable that such a howl will be raised a* 
some papers did over the Ottawa team’s

IMS powdbte
-ligbtal

OPEN. 5
■ Bell fHg
„ lifetime by the
5 Plano»01

TORONTO 
HAMILTON

AN “HONORABLE” IN TROUBLE. PRINCESS THEATRE
HA&M&Y I ™ CO.Passed a Worthless Cheque on Hie 

Boarding House Lady.
London, Oct. 23.—The Hon Philip Bene

dict Joseph Petre. the brother and heir- 
presumptive of Baron Petre, of an old and 
representative Catholic family, who wivs 
committed for trial on Oct. 12 on the charge 
of obtaining £20 from a lodging bouse keep
er of this city by means of a worthless 
cheque, has been convicted and sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment at bard labor.
NEWSPAPERS UNABLE TO APPEAR.

IS OBSATSST or all dsamas

JIM 1 PtlMII SSaSffu V zpssure, barri 
torpedo boats

■ Ware- LONDON 
" rooms at london, ei

SYDNEY, N

British Self-Conn
On tbs British aide a feeli 

self-confidence I» displayed, 
ready," la the burden of all 
from naval quarters.

In fact, the British navy 
been on a war footing for a 
authoritative pronouncement 
ha* ceme"from the secret 
mlralty, Mr. W, B. Blllso 
Referring to the prépara 
other aide of 
said: "So far a* the Brl 
la concerned the ships, offle 
administration are now rea 
wishes of the country."

Everything Provld 
A prominent dockyard of 

tervlew declared that the cl 
the present crisis had been 
for in the mobilization ache 
that the British naval noth 
their ships ready, and could 
squadron of cruiser* and ha 
French coast in lee* than 

The official also pointed 
,not for nothing that the Brit 
oeuvre* were put off this y 
that the British ships at ■ t 
Ment have a larger supply o 
»»d available and a large 
Melon* than ever was kno 

The British Admiralty 11s 
■re British battleships a 
•rnlaers are lying In the 
Fhtie the British Channel s 
»as last reported off-jnil 
reinstating of eight battle) 
cruisers, constitutes the m 
Powerful homogeneous flee 
afloat.

in the first half, the Orties» sooted efght to

7, while Granite* made 5- , ,
In the first half the college got a try, a 

touch-ln-goal and two rouge», counting. 7. 
i Here was a big kick over College • try In 
the second halt, the Granite player» con
tending that Referee Joe MoDougall had 
blown hla whistle before the play was 
made In this they were backed npbyth# 
umpire. The Granites, In the second half, 
received ft try ftud forced Coll ego to
ronge. For College, Olancy, 1’- j?EJ|rn» Father Prudbomme, McGee anti Kearns 
were the most conspicuous figures, wh.le 
for Granites, Dalton. Baynor, McRae AQi
“-^‘ptoy^VaMrtaU were :

Granite*—Raynor, full-back, McRae#
2SS- WISiHSKiS'V-JSSK
a^?oÆege—McUuIcken,*full-back; C. McGee, 
E Murphy, Kearns, halves; P. Murphy, 
quarter; Boucher, Clancy, Murphy, scrim- 
maze- Prudbomme, McCredle, Fahey, J. 
McGee, McCabe, O’Gara and La Flair,
* ueferee—J, McDougall, Umpire—F, O, 
Chlttlck.

strie o-f play.
The College team was stronger t-1 the 

scrimmage, and this was the keystone ol- 
College’# successful play. The College 
quarter, Pat Murphy, got thé ball out more 
regularly to his halve# than the tinm'te 
quarter, Drtton, and College time played 
more effectively. The Granite half-back 
line was fast and made good uee of the bill 
whon they did get it, but the fault was 
they did not get It often enongh.

The Granites played much better ball In 
the second half. Ploying against the wind

Compositor» Strike at Antwerp —- 
Asraftnst Type-setting Machines. PARTNER WARTE1mit tec, T F

Brussels, Oct. 23.—The compositors' strike 
nt Antwerp Is extending. Most of the 
newspapers are unable to appear.

At the bottom of the strike Is the struggl 
of the syndicate of compos'tors against th 
American and" Canadian composing ma
chines. which since their Introduction at 
the Brussels Exhibition last year are being 
Introduced Into Belgium, to the horror of 
the compositor», who imagine their profes
sion ruined.

with $3000 to extend m* 
facturlng business. Corresl 
dence confidential.

HARRISON A CO., 
32 Adelaide St East, Toro

the

. tfanal C.Sabbath School Scholars.
Wesley Sunday school anniversary ser

vices were held yesterday. Three crowded 
congregations met during the day. Rev. 
W.J. Bnrkwell, M.A.,spoke In the morning; 
Rev. Isaac Tovell and Dr. 8. D. Ohown In 
the afternoon and Rev. J. A. Rankin In 
the evening. Between 800 and 1000 
scholars, occupying seats on a temporary 
Inclined platform, supplied the mnslc, ac
companied by a full school orchestra 
There are now on the roll 1490 active 
scholars and teachers, over whom Robert 
Awde Is superintendent.

T'!<?
■fo

^ Atfonim
But Nurses Who Attended Herr Ba

rlsch Are Improving.
Vienna, Oct. 23.—Dr. Mueller, who at

tended Hen Barlsch, the surgical assistant 
at Prof. N'otbnagle g bacteriological estab
lishment, who died on Tuesday from bu
bonic plague, died this morning. The three 
nurses, who had developed symptoms ot 
the disease, are somewhat im-proved to-day. 
AH tire animals at the Nothnagle estab
lishment which have been made the sub
jects for the experiments with the plague 
bacillus were killed to-day and cremated.

y " AMUSEMENT».T 17 t ’ : WEEK or
*4th.AUDITORIUM,(oaith\“When London Sleeps.”

“When London Bleeps.” one of the most 
successful of tost seasons plays, wilt be 
the attraction ot the Toronto Opera House 
next week. The piece Is In four acts and 
eleven ecenee, and If some of the action 
transpires while the people of London 
supposed to sleep, there 1» nothing of a 
sleepy or soporific nature about the play. 
On the contrary, it Is o/ a wide-awake and 
lively character and is filled wlth exciting 
Incidents. The heroine, Queenie Carrn- 
there, a slack wire performer in n circus, 
trhérita a fortune, but doy not, on that 
account turn her back upon her lover, who, 
like herself. Is a cl ran' performer. But a 
villain in the shape of n relative and for
tune-hunter, pursues the ex-queen of tile 
Black wire through every net and scene 
until the final dlmnx end* In h!a undoing. 
After the usual English melodramatic style 
there Is a climax in every act and ace.'ie, 
which arouses the excitement of the audi
ence to the highest pitch. A number of 
very effective scenes are shown, including 
a dressing room in a .traveling circus, and 

god of the heathen In the Interior of 
the Temple of Sonraatli. In the third net 
the heroine escapes from a burning build
ing by walking across .the »tane on a tele
graph wire, carrying a li/ile child in her 
orms. In act two there Is a scene In a 
gambling house, which is a little risque, 
ont the author Justifies it bv the moral 
which it 4s supposed to paint. The company 
*• w4d ,<o be a very strong one and. the production, 4» handsomely staged.

WË ‘

Every Afternoon and Evening,
mvvel<$>2W dahktown

CTOMMY FARREN-The Irlrt Warble*.
ALLEN MAY—In Illustrated «0»*» 
I’ltOF. ART—Dissolving View». Aft#r. 
Price* : Evening*# 10c, 15c, 

noons, 10c and 15c.

Ti«*/Si
MCOJTEfiRare

Sr a’ Varsity II. and Trinity play off thrtr 
second match to the Intermediate Inter
collegiate series this week.

On the Scene of the Murder.
Morbid curiosity prompted thousands of 

citizens to stroll down to Lognn-nvenne 
and view the scene of Friday’s murder. 
For half a mile the sidewalks were lined 
with people four abreast. The vicinity 
of the house, even to the back of the 
residence of Mr. Burrell, was thronged 
with the curious spectators. Viewed from 
a quarter of a mile away, the neighbor
hood of the tragedy seemed black with the 
moving mass of humanity.

\/ VWILLIAM AS A DESIGNER.
CLEVELAND LEAKING BADLY.

RA.fi IA DELASCON
Drafted Ont Marble Fountain to 

Commemorate His Visit. Vjftl
*\EGY** Twelve Hours' Experience of Crew 

In Storm and Ruin.
Port Stanley, Oct. 7B—The vessel off 

Tyrconnel, to which the tag Snowstorm 
took the life-saving crew, proved to be the 
schooner H. G. Cleveland. The tng towed 
her down opposite Port Talbot, when the 
fire grate» fefi and he could not keep steam 
enough up to tow her. After 12 hours' hard 
work in storm and rain, Captain Berry and 
his crew, with the aid of the tugs Snow
storm and Crawford, had brought the 
schooner into this port at 10 p.m. The 
schooner 1, In a very bad shape.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
I, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 

' In a marvelous manner to the little one. ea

J&iiL-m.
ft *4”.» ivkr

Map of Turkey in Asia, Showing How Germany May 
Secure a Short Route to India.

Mr. Wolf Von Sctolerbrand, the Berlin correspondent of The Chicago Rroord. 
cables hie paper as follows: “All this-talk about cessions from the Porte to Germany 
are the sheerest nonsense-—Inventions, pure and etmpite. The pennbwoo granted to 
improve a hnrtwr nt the terminus of the German-buti'c railway in Asia Manorjaas a 
solely commercial value. The Saltan has. however, signified his willingness to grant a 
further concession to n German syndicate, engineered by Constructor Kapp ana 
financed by the Deutsche Bonk of Berlin, to extend the German Jbje that now runs 
horn Anatoü—J net acroee the Bosphorus from Conwt antlnopte—to Ismld, through An
gora and Komi eh, by way of Katoariefc and Dîarbekr, to the Euphrates Valley. By the 
construction of this railway Constantinople will get a short route to the Persian Gulf 
and to India. The Saltan has Informed the Emperor that the Franco-Rnawan machi
nations against this .project have miscarried, ao the new concession will prove most 
valuable to Germany.”

COMPLIMENTARYConstantinople, Oct. 2^—Emperor Wil
liam has designed a murtxle fountain, which 
be proposes to erect in Constantinople us 
a gift to commemorate his visit and that 
of the Empress Augusta Victoria to the 
8u<Man at his capital.

The departure of Their German Majesties 
tost evening was marked with great cere, 
jnouy. The Sultan took a most cordial 
leave of his imperial guests on the steps 
of the palace.

All the Turkish vessels, were dressed and 
manned and the Germans changed salutes 
with the shore forts.

The Queen la
Telegrams from Balmora 

Queen Victoria Is followin 
e,lte with considerable 

«version to war In the de< 
.m rl,gn ■» well known, an 

feetor in the situation 
In. .v IPfln "Pwspapera nr, to* the dispute between Gt
th., o’ anrt whlle they e:

,r"l not en<1 I" w«eltof la that the French

MASSEY HALL,
Thursday, October */•

ARTISTS : Mart
Miss Jessie Alexander, ««“ffjiirtSied0*

EtsSLlafssSContralto; Mr- J. D- A. iriW. q*, Mr. 
Fox, Btg. R- Gonzalez. Mr- *»■ v’
Granville Kletoer, «««tori 

Reserved Seat*. 25c «”5 5<F- , Ma*
pian open* to-morrow at Ma»»» T

Halt

Yorlr-Street Round-Up.
(Sunday morning early.)

Ttoey are pulling Sandy’s eqtltig-hooset 
they are banging nt the doors;

They are slinging bobby's baton, dropping 
boot-soles on the floors;

The place Is nil surronnded and they’ve 
backed np the patrol;

They have copped the spirit fluid, and 
’way with lt they roll. J. L.

the

Now It’s Kidney Disease.
Pekin, Oct. 28.—The Emperor of China 

to believed to be afflicted with an incur
able kidney disease, though it Is possible

i
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□□MINION"
PIANOS ORGANS

300 First Prizes, Medals ud 
Diplomas gained in England, 
France, United States, Belgium, 
Australia and Canada.

The only organ of Canadian 
manufacture which received a 
Gold Médal at the World’s Fair, 
Chicago, 1893. ,

Highest awards at Na
tional and International 
Exhibitions.

Innumerable credentials 
from most eminent authori
ties.

40,000 IIV USB
Pianos and Organs specially constructed

■ under patented inventions of the utmost 
value, to withstand every climatic change 
—extremes of heat, cold or dampness.

■ For catalogues address

Bowmanville, Ontario, Canada.
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MONDAY MORNING lflE TORONTO WORLD
FORTUNE SMILES ON HAZEL- DISCOVERIES IN POMPEII-both ready for war Mise Dobson, nil Orangeville Do

mestic, Will Get a Legacy of 
gffOOO nt Christmas.

Orangeville, Oct. 22.—Nearly eleven yeara 
ago Haael Dobson left her home In old 
England and came to Peterboro.Ont, short
ly afterwards coming to Orangeville, where 
•he has lived for nine years. When Basel 
left her home she was scarcely 10 years old 
and knew very little of the relatives she 
lind left behind. For a long time Hazel 
thought her mother was dead and she did 
not know of any other near relations In 
the old land. A few weeks ago an ad ap
peared In the Toronto papers asking for 
Information about Misa Dobson, and the 
usual correspondence took place. It was 
Joyful news to Hazel when a London soli
citor Informed her that an uncle had died 
and left her a legacy of $6000, which she 
will receive on her 21st birthday, next 
Christmas Day. It will be a nice little 
Chrlsmas box. Hazel says she has been 
working as a domestic ever etnee she 
to Ontario. She finds that her mother Is 
still living.

Recent Excavations Have Led to 
the Discovery of an Ancient 

Temple of Great Interest.
From The London Times.

The excavations of Pompeii have been 
continued during the past year and have 
resulted chiefly In the discovery of small 
houses containing objects of secondary 
Interest and Importance. In tbs neighbor
hood of the Gate of Vesuvius, a portion of 
the city wall belonging to the earliest pe
riod of Pompeiian building vis laid bare, 
and la Interesting, ae It is apparently more 
ancient than such other portion» of the 
wall ae have been discovered. It appears 
to be of Oscen construction, being built 
of large blocks of rough stone neatly Joined 
without mortar, and resembles somewhat 
the facade of “The House of the Surgeon," 
which is admittedly of Oscan architecture, 
thought the stones are larger and not so 
smoothly faced.

This section of the excavations being ex
hausted, the ground already appropriated 
being finished, the director determined to 
excavate the small corner near the "Seat 
Gate," which was the only unexcavated 
spot In that part of the city. Experts had 
long been anxious to see, what lay burled 
there, for there was a portion of a very 
large and handsome red marble pillar,which 
bad long been above ground and had given 
rise to sundry conjectures. On removing tne 
soil the site was found to be occupied 
by the foundations of a temple which was 
In course of construction at the time of the 
destruction of the city In 79 A. D. This is 
particularly Interesting, because it was 
supposed that all the sacred edifices of the 
city had been discovered long ago, no Im
portant deity being without a representa
tive temple; but, unfortunately, there Is 
nothing In the rudiments of the temple 
before us te Indicate to whom It was to 
be dedicated on Its completion.

It is evident that, though very smell, It 
Intended to rival In Its decoration any 

temple which existed In the city, and 
though It had scarcely risen above the 
ground level the marble architraves, 
carved with the usual egg and tooth mould
ing, are lying around it ready to be pat 
up; and the Corinthian capitals, some Uu- 
isbed and others only partly executed, .ire 
displayed In the enclosure, ns well as the 
base of a pillar upon which the mason was 
at work at the time of the catastrophe 
wlllch overwhelmed the city. The tool- 
marks on this base are clearly perceptible, 
and look as If the workman had only Just 
left hie task.

As to the handsome red marble pillar to 
which we have alluded, It Is reasonable to 
conjecture that It was the base for the 
statue of the god, as It Is about four feet 
long, and the only piece of colored marble 
found on the site. The partly executed 
capitals are extremely Interesting, as show
ing the methods of the Roman artist who 
was engaged upon them, while those that 
are complete are very good specimen» In
deed, considering that they belong to an 
age of decline.

It Pompeii Itself has not been produc
tive of sensation this year, a small ex
cavation on private ground only a few 
yards outside the walls has more than ni.vse 
up fot this by revealing one of the finest 
and most Interesting mosaics of antiquity. 
Surrounded by a most exquisite garland 
of flowers, with a theatrical mask thrown 
in here and there to break the pattern, Is 
a picture representing a group of seven 
philosophers, one of whom la seated with 
a papyrus In his hand, and the others are 
grouped round listening to him.

In the background are some ruined pil
lars, and in the right hand upper comer 
is a representation of the Areopagus of 
Athens, with its rocks and buildings. The 
mosaic Is polychrome and in diminutive 
cubee of very fine workmanship, equal in 
merit to those by Dloscorldes of Samos 
In the Naples Museum, which are believed 
to be the only signed mosaics of antiquity. 
It Is about three feet square, and was, no 
doubt, Intended for the centre of the pave
ment of n room.

It had probably never been used nnd was 
a new mosaic, because It was not found on 
the ground, but leaning against a wall, 
showing either that It had been moved 
from sope other place, or that It was about 
to be put down for the first time. Its per
fect condition leads one to prefer the lat
ter conjecture. The Government has pur
chased It from Sig. D’Acquino, and It 
will shortly be exhibited to the public In 
the mosaic department of the Naples Mu
seum.

It Is generally admitted that the earliest 
mosaics In Italy date from about 80 B.C., 
and there can be no doubt that in mauy 
eases they were reproductions, or, at all 
events, traditions of famous pictures. In 
the case before us, the sketch of the Areo
pagus,concerning the Identity of which there 
can be no doubt In the mind of any one 
who knows the spot even In its present 
state, displays the Greek origin of the 
work,and the scene depicted must be either 
some celebrated discussion on "Mars Hill," 
or, what ts more unlikely, a casual group 
of one of the Attic schools of thought 
such ae might be seen there any day. At 
any rate, a- sketch of the Areopagus which 
Is recognizable at the end of the nineteenth 
century is no mean treasure, and we are 
encouraged to hope that one or other 
of the archaeological schools of Athens may
be able to throw some light on the subject 
of this Interesting mosaic.

It is not thought likely that the D’Ac- 
qulno excavations will produce other ob
jects of great Importance, as the bouse so 
far has shown no signs of being anything 
more than a suburban villa. After the 
rich And of silver which was made some 
three years ago In a house eooot a mile 
from I’ompeti, and presented by Baron 
Rothschild to the Louvre, It Is unsafe to 
speak with too much confidence, but the 
above la the opinion of the expert who Is In 
charge of the excavation.

Canada’s Greatest Liniment.
Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment Is the great

est curative discovery of the age. Pene
trates muscle, membrane and tissue to the 
very bone; banishes pains and aches with a 
power Impoeeible with any nther remedy. 
Use It for rheumatism, neuralgia, head
aches and all soreness, swelling and in
flammation. All druggists, 23 cts. 32

Never Since the Beginning of the Disputes Has 
the Situation Been So Critical.

A St. Paul Convict Who Has 
a Peculiar Plea.

BRITAIN IS IN THE SOUDAN TO STAY The Montreal Witness Pays Its Re
spects to Lord and Lady Aber
deen—Dr. Ireland Wns Not 
nt Father Point—An Ocean Ter
mine» for the Haie de» Chaleurs 
Rellwny.

Differ. Seen

m Salisbury Gives Baron de Courcel to Understand What He 
Means—Punch’s Cartoon Shows the Popular Feeling In 

England-France Is Putting Her Navy In Shape 
and Britain le Manning Her Warships.

tenable, and that Great Britain 1» entitled 
to reap the fruits of victory.

LOOKS LIKE IF AK.

pparently of like 
for twins. Each 

"hey are equal in 
Des not deviate a 
of measurement 
îes to vocations, 
He has cultivated

Montreal, Oct., 22.—(Special.)—Alexand
er St. Laurent, who is now serving a term 
of two years in St. Vincent de Panl Pen. 
Itentiary, has applied to the Minister of 
Justice for pardon on peculiar grounds. A 
short time ago St. Laurent was in the Mon
treal Jail awaiting trial on two or three 
charges, which were thought to be pretty 
clear against him. Another man, Laroeqne, 
was suspected of steeling a horse and tit. 
Laurent came forward and pleaded guilty 
to the offence of which Laroeqne was sus
pected. Mr. Lsfontadne -could not break 
this plea and consequently had to condemn 
him to prison, but St. Laurent pleaded for 
penitentiary, and he got a two years’ sen
tence. Now, William Larocque is also serv
ing a term In the same place for theft, and 
St. Laurent asks for a pardon, on the 
ground that Laroeqne threatened to do him 
bodily bann if he did not plead guilty to 
etaa mg the horse. He does not say that 
he is "not guilty" nor that he had other 
charges pending against him. However, 
Mr. Lafontaine will make a report on the 
matter.

(4
tendon, Oct. B2.-Never since Great Bri

ttle and France began to dispute over 
during the most acute stage of cameEgypt, nor

the Niger differences between those two 
countries, has the situation looked so omin
ous as to-day.

In spite of the hope expressed In the 
sober Journals of both countries that the 
matter would be amicably arranged, It Is 
a fact that the French naval and military 
authorities are mating feverish prepara
tions for war. and though calm reigns at 
the British dockyards at Portsmouth, Chat
ham and DeronporL it is only the calm of 
preparedness, and significant orders have 
been errlvlng there from the /Vdmlralty In
dicating tha belief that Great Britain and

Every British Wmrshlp Must Be Fel
ly Manned—The Cabinet Has 

Been Summoned.
London, Oct. 22,-The British Admiralty 

has ordered every sea-going warship to 
have its crew made up of the full comple
ment, ae ordered in case of mobilisation.

The order of the British Admiralty prac
tically means the complete telling off pros
pectively of every ship’s company in de
tail.

Four torpedo boat destroyers which were 
about to be fitted with new water tulio 
boilers have had their orders countermand
ed, and have been Instructed to re-draw 
their stores.

Officers on leave of absence, or unem
ployed, have been notified to bold them
selves in readiness to commission the re
serve ships If required.

HUMAN IN ALL BUT FORM.

Ruins, the C.P.R. Yard Dog nt the 
Junction, Is Dead—His Wonder

ful Intelligence,
Bufns Is dead. The 0. P. R. yard dog at 

Toronto Junction Is no more. On Friday 
he was piloting an engine Into the yard 
when he noticed a yard man against whom 
he had a particular dislike, and he Jump
ed off the engine to attack him. 
yardman was sitting on the footboard In 
front of the engine, and when he came up 
tried to hit him with his liât. The dog, In 
order to reach the man, made a Jump for 
the dashboard, missed his footing and 
came to his end under the big Iron wheels.

ltufua had many times boarded an en
gine In this way before. Hie home was 
the Iron horse, and he never knew what 
It was to be out of the sound of a loco
motive. There was never known to be 
an engine on the turntable at Toronto 
Junction, when Rufue was in the yard, 
that he did not Jump on the top of It and 
was keen to act as mascot.no matter where 
the train went, until It came back to the 
yards again. On the trip, be would step 
down on the foot rail running along the 
side of the engine and find his way 
pilot with the agility of an experienced 
engineer. Very often, when the train was 
standing at a etatlon, he would wait nntll 
the train was In motion and Jump upon 
the pllot.flndlng his way to the cab by the 
running board, under the hand rail, then 
upon the boiler top, and finally reach the 
cab.
P. B. employee he 
and almost every

as teacher keeps 
largely at his desk 
what is known as

The

France are on the brink of war.
fact that the tape Both Bendy for War.

As Mr. DrBlowlts, the Parla correspon
dent of The London Times, writes to-day:

before has there 'been witnessed
-

or both Jones and 
and shape of each

The Cabinet 9m
London, Oct. 22.—The British Cabinet hss 

been summoned to meet_ early next week 
for the purpose of discussing the Fasboda 
question, and it Is understood that the 
Government proposée to take steps neces
sary to Insist upon,an early end definite 
statement on the subject from France.

toned. was“ Never
euch a state of fever as la now prevailing 
In Great Britain nor »o great an exaltation 
of public feeling over a matter of foreign 
policy, while on her side France Is prompt
ly and rapidly, without looking forward or 
backward, vreparlng to fight any power

6
The Aberdeen»* Farewell.

The Witness of to-day says: "On leaving 
Canada Lord and Lady Aberdeen, whether 
they may have quite pleased the snob cir
cles or not, will carry with them the es
teem and hearty good will of the Can
adian people. Not only have they duly dis
charged tlielr social function», which con 
stitnte no Inconsiderable part of the dntles 
appertaining to the vice-regal position, but 
they have entered into the lives ofthe peo
ple and taken personal Interest In all move
ments which had the welfare and Improve
ment of the country for an object."

Where is Dr. Ireland ?
“I am sure Dr. Ireland never came here." 

This telegram was received to-day from 
Father Point, from a reliable correspond
ent whose business It is to supervise all 
matters in respect to shipping going on 
at that point. It is quite safe to say 
that if Dr. Ireland bad been at Father Point 
the informant would have known some
thing of it. Father Point is a locality In 
which a stranger is bound to be noticed. 
Outgoing steamers do not take unknown 
passengers aboard at Father Point. "The 
small boat that steals out from the shore," 
to quote e well-known dime novel phrase, 
would not be allowed to damp its occupant 
on board an outgoing liner, without pre- 
arrangement^ and there Is not the slightest 
Information To the effect that 
made such preparation.

t made to certain

provoking
*• The French statesmen, however, still 

cling to the hope that the Marquis of Salis
bury will offer some exchange which will 
enable them to retire from FaShoda with- 
out apparent sacrifice of dignity.

“This hope Is based on a conversation 
Lord Salisbury and Baron l>e

Nothing: But » Miracle.
London, Oct. 22.—A correspondent was 

shown to-night a letter written by one of 
the leading diplomats In London to a close 
friend, saying:

“I am sending you this for your own 
guidance. I have Just come from a con
ference with Lord Salisbury. Nothing but 
a mlxucle can save us from war.”

rements are from 
idian or automaton 
or a class and that

to the

between
Courcel (the French Ambassador at Lon
don), which figure» in a most Important 
despatch in the yellow book which the 
French Government will Isue to-morrow."

1 Two Ominous Order».
London, Oct. 22.—The relations between 

England and France have grown exceed
ingly aérions.

Even the moat radical public leaders 
have not thought affairs 
as this note Indicates, 
mlralty Issued two orders to-day, show
ing that France’s display of naval 
tivlty will not be allowed to go unheed
ed.

The first order means - that every serv
iceable British ship moat be cleared of 
workmen by Monday morning and no tink
ering allowed to detain them. The second 
order refers to the new great croiser, Ter
rible, which haa needed a lot of patching 
and la now in the hands of workmen. The 
present repairs are scheduled to be finished 
Nov. 17, but the constructors Intended to 
make father changes. The Admiralty orders 
that the Terrible go Into commission Nov. 
17 without waiting for farther repairs.

cover all 
of form, 
of finish

On every excursion of the O.
sat In the cab 
one’» first ques

tion was, “Is Rnfns aJongT" During the 
day, he might run about the town, but he 
knew every toot of the whistle, and before 
the excursion was ready to start back 
again Rufua would be sure to be found 
sitting on tbe front of the engine barking 
at everyone who dared to approach his 
Iron kennel. Upon such state occasions 
Rnfns wore his highly colored blanket, 
which bore the terse, If not very polite 
question "I'm the railroad dog, who’s dog 
arc you?" Sometime» he left the 
yards for days and weeks at a 
time; but he generally managed to 
get back before pay day, which ho balled 
with as great delight is the trainmen, for 
on pay day he was always treated to a 
pound of steak, bought by Subscription 
among the roundhouse men with whom he 
lived, when not on the rond, for the last 
six years. Rufus was known to every 
tra(nman between Montreal and Windsor, 
and has traveled from the Atlantic to thé 
ratifie, as well as to points In the United 
States touched by the C.P.R. And not 
by the-trainmen only, for many a traveler 
can point to the dog which, In the dark
ness of the night, told the engineer of 
unseen cattie upon the distant track nnd 
prevented what might have been a serions 
accident, 
notice

by
d cutter» 
y are em- 
' a factor 

Hobber- 
valoe In 

i. Those 
so. What

What France Went».
It is learned by the Associated Free* that 

Baron De Courcel In this despatch says 
Lord Salisbury during the conversation re
ferred to asked him what were the desires 
of France In the Soudan.

To which the Baron replied that France 
wished for an outlet on tbe Upper Nile.

Lord Salisbury then responded that he 
could not promise anything and must con
sult with nls colleagues on such a matter.

Frenchmen Inter from* this attitude of the 
British Premier that he Is willing to dis
cuss the French claims, and they even talk 
of negotiations being in progress.

niagilsh newspaper», however, vigor
ously combat ,tnle .mpresman and warn 
France not to' be led away by such Uiu- 

'i'ney declare that the evacuation of

were so serious 
The' British A4-

ac-

ordering one of 
Scotch tweed pat- 
effects, lined .and

pecial made to 11 1

Dr. Ireland

Pnspebiac an Ocean Terminus,
Tbe Hon. R. Turner, M.L.C., who return

ed from Bale Des Cbnleura district yester- 
da/, reports that considerable progress Is 
being made with the construction of the 
railway, and with the preparations to make 
the port of Pnspebiac an ocean terminus. 
At present the railway is wlth-ln about 
three miles of PnapMdac, where the 
strnctlon of a large pier to stretch out a 
hundred feet from the bar is being vigor
ously pushed. It will accommodate Ves
sels of the largest tonnage and have nt 
low water a depth of 38 feet. It will be 
completed In December, when the railway 
will also reach Pnspebiac, and when It may 
be possible to begin the use of the new 
route during the coming winter.

S

CO., LIMITED, BOSEBRT’S CERTAIN VOICE-«ions.
Foshoda must precede anything else.

How The Thunderer Pot» It.
The Time# to-day, referring to the Fa- 

elioda question, says: “it is nut we who are 
trying to humiliate France, but It Is France 
that seeks to put a great humiliation upon 
us. We have beaten the Khalifa and we 
have effectively occupied tiie provinces he 
usurped. We are now asked to clear out 
at the orders of an exploring party of nine 
Frenchmen, who owe ibelr escape from de
struction to our military success, or, If we 
are kindly permitted not to clear out, we 

compensation for our 
what we have wrestled

the Khalifa. This Is not
à thing we can consent to discuss upon any 
such high-handed summons. We are there 
In effective occupation, and there we In
tend to remain."

» con-
;, "foronto. 1

No One Should Rob Britain of Any-
Shred of Honor Culminating at 

Omdarmnn.
Perth, Scotland, Oct. 22,-Lord Rosebery, 

the Liberal leader and former Premier In 
receiving the freedom of the City of Perth 
to-day, referred In the most cordial terms 
to the “good understanding between Great

United

by his timely 
In the C. P. R.

bounced that his ____
take place on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock near the round-house, and many 
were those who went to pay a parting 
tribute of respect to the dog they all loved 
so well.

bark. A 
yards an- 

funeral would A O FOUNDATION FOR IT.Britain and onr kinsmen in the 
States.” Armour A Co. of Chicago Do Not

Intend to Establish n Brpnch In 
Toronto, a» Humored.

So repeatedly boa tha story that Armour 
Si Co. of Chicago Intended to establish a 
branch of their business in Toronto In order 
to influence the removal of the Cattle Mar
ket been told, tha-t The World on Saturday 
wired to Mr. P. D. Armour, asking If the 
stcry current here could bo confirmed or 
contradicted. The reply received was:
W. F. Maclean, Toronto:

Despatch received. There Is no founda
tion for the report mentioned.

armour & Co.

are to pay a 
title of 
from

Continuing, the speaker said he believed 
tbe whole history of the ill-feeling which 
existed was one vast misunderstanding, 
“Since 1770 by the madness of one Oovern-

^Lled^Va»^
the United States, in neither of which 
were we consp.cuously 
throughout my life I have never been cog
nizant of an unfriendly feeling in this coun
try towards the United States 

"Gn the other hand, the Americans, in 
’v“°ae !errlto;y the wars were fought, and with whom the recollection was most pain
ful, have always had a sense of abiding 

1 am glad to say that after 
more than a century of misunderstanding 
the United States bias discovered that we 
are not enemies but friends. (Cheers ) I 
could not but believe that when they real- 
ized the truth of the position they would see 
that there was a great future before the 
two nations going hand In hand, and that 
it was their duty, function and destiny to 
perform a great sen-ice not merely in be
half of other nations but of humanity and 
civilization.” (Cheers.)

Rosebery then referred at length to 
the Fashoda question, his remarks having 
the same tenor as his previous utterances 
on the satoe subject. He said: "If I were 
a British Minister now no man should rob 
me of one shred or Jot of the honor to 
which the great work of civilization, sul- 
mlnatlng at Omdurman entitled Great Bri
tain and Egypt. If the Government dors 
not feel strong enough to bear the weight 
of its laurels, I am willing to take any 
share It may hand over to me."

rchestral 
'IA NOS

STEAMERS PAST DUE.

Moravian Mission
May Have Foundered in 

the Gales.
St. John’s, N. F., Oct 22.—Fears are en

tertained for the safety of the Moravian 
mission steamer, Washington, which has 
been collecting products from the mission 
station» among the Labrador Esquimaux 
When last heard from, nearly a fortnight 
ago, she was reported as disabled and 
making her'way towards St. John’s for 
repairs. It Is feared she foundered In the 
recent gales on the northern coast.

The British steamer Ingram, Capt. Stev
enson, from Swansea for Tilt Cove, with 
a cargo of copper, Is also overdue.

How Pnncli Hits It Off.
Punch hits off the popular feeling In this 

matter In a cartoon representing John Bull 
outside his door-step. The organ Is labelled 
•‘Fashoda” and a monkey In French mili
tary uniform is sitting on the organ scream
ing and beating a tiny drum. The organ- 
grinder asks, “What you give me If I go 
away?”

John Bull, “I'll give you something If 
you don’t!”

French Naval Préparations.
The French naval preparations were at 

first declared to be mere routine arrange
ments, but they are now admittedly direct
ed against Great Britain.

The Minister of Marine, M. Lockroy, is 
all the naval sta-

Rclief t Vesselsuccessful. But
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KINGSTON NOTES.

Military Church Farad.
Grant Gone to Ottawa.

Principal

Kingston, Ont, Oct 23.—The local mili
tary corps "A” Batter)-, ’’udets-o*. 
Mllltary College, and 14th 4’. W. O. Ititiea 
had a church parade this morning' to tit. 
Georgd’e Cathedral, under command ot 
Major-General Hutton, G. 0. G. Very 
Rev. Dean Smith preached.

Centenary Church, Hamilton, haa been 
selected as the next meeting place of the 
Board of Managers of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Church.

I’rlnotoal Grant has gone to Ottawa In 
conn» Xpn with the endowment of the 
Sir John1 A. Macdonald chair. Already $10,- 
000 hay been subscribed, and the balance 
needed, $10,000, will be secured by next 
spring, when the founding 
will be announced.

Royal
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despatching orders to 
tlons along the coast, and he Is now receiv
ing reports as to their condition.
French dockyards and arsenals are work
ing at full pressure, hurriedly preparing 
warships and torpedo boats for active ser
vice.

WARRANTS CALLED OFF. *

The Mining; Trouble at Vlrden, Illi
nois, Haa Been Settled.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Deputy Sheriff Web- 
atcr was In the city Friday looking for 
President T, C. Loucks and Secretary W. 
I. 1 ork of tbe Chlcago-Vlrden Coal Com- 

The deputy sheriff had 
arrest ot these officials of the 

Vlrden mines, charging them "with murder 
and conspiracy to murder. Late yesterday 
afternoon Deputy Sheriff Webster recelv- 
ed a telegram from Sheriff I’eyton C. 
Davenport of Macoupin County, saying 
that the matter had been settled In Vir- 
den, and ordering him to return withojt 
serving the warrants. Deputy Sheriff 
Webster said he knew nothing further for 
the message was 
Brown nnd Baggie, who had been detailed 
from the central station to assist in the 
search for the mine officials, were relieved 
from the hunt, and the deputy sheriff took 
the first train over the Chicago A Alton 
for Vlrden.

I The>;

British Self-Confidence.
On the British side a feeling of absolute 

self-confidence Is displayed. “Every thing 
ready," la the burden of all the étalements 
from naval quarters.

In fact, the British navy has practically 
been on a war footing for a year past. An 
authoritative pronouncement to this effect 
has come from the Secretary to the Ad
miralty, Mr. W. E. Ellison Macartney. 
Referring to the preparations on the 
other side of the Channel, he 
said: "So far as the British Admiralty 
ls concerned the ships, officers and general 
administration are now ready to meet the 
wishes of the country."

Everything; Provided For.
A prominent dockyard official In an In

terview declared that the circumstances of 
tbe present crisis had been fully provided 
for-in the mobilization scheme. He added 
thgt the British naval authorities have all 
their ships ready, and could commission a 
squadron ot cruisers and have them off the 
French coast In Jess than 24 hours.

The official also pointed out that It was 
not tor nothing that the British naval man
oeuvres were put off this year. He added 
that the British ships at the present mo- 
Bent have a larger supply of coal on board 
•ad available and a larger stock of pro
filons than ever was known before.

The British Admiralty list to-day shows 
ate British battleships and eleven fast 
etulsers are lying In the Mediterranean, 
*hhe the British Channel squadron, which 
**■ last reported off Vlllagearcn, Spain, 
•oaslstlng of eight battleships and five 
otulsers, constitutes the most modern and 
Pwertul homogeneous fleet of warships

peny. 
for the warrants
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STORM ON LAKE ERIE.
of the chair

Many Boat» Encounter Saturday’» 
Fierce Southwest Gale.WANTED Musical Services Yesterday,

Special services were held In St. Mlchael’s- 
Cathedrnl yesterday. In the morning ltev. 
Farther Ryan saug mass and the Rev. Fath
er Treacy preached. At the offertory, Mrs. 
Tapsfleld sang the "Ave Maria," while Miss 
Annie Foley took the solo part in the "Ag
nus Del." In the evening, special musical 
vespers were held. The Rev. Father Uoh- 
leder officiated In the sanctuary, and the 
Rev. Father Teefy 
upon "The Feast of

[The choir, under the direction of Mr. L.
It. Richardson, rendered Genza’s vespers 

in an excellent manner. “Hosanna" was 
sung with much feeling by Mr. O. v. 
Humphreys. Miss Teresa Flanagan sang 
Buch-Gounod’s “Ave Marias" to the violin 
obligato of Mise Edith Rowland.

Mr Frank Anglin sang “O Salutarls.” 
The ""Tantum Ergo’’ was given by Mrs. 
Tapsfleld and the choir. Mr. C. Smith 
played the organ.

Sunday School Anniversary.
The annual Sunday School anniversary 

was held yesterday In Parliament-street 
Methodist Church. A platform was erected 
and seats so arranged that the children 
and teachers all sat together, and assisted 
by the choir, led the singing. In the morn
ing Rev. J. E. Lanceley spoke specialty to 
the children, and In the afternoon Rev. O. 
R Turk gave nn Illustrated picture talk, 
exemplifying Scriptural troths

Rev E S Rowe conducted the evening 
service, and" urged upon parents the great 
Importance of home influence. Mr. Rowe 
claimed that it would be Infinitely better 
to lose every soda! Institution rather than 
neglect home training. "Upon the home 
life," said Mr. Rowe, "the welfare of fu
ture generations depends." The anniver
sary concert will be held this evening.

Port Colborne, Ont., Oct. 23.—The barge 
Lizzie A. Law was sighted this morning 
drifting down the lake under bare poles. 
Two of the harbor tugs left to her assist
ance, and succeeded In towing her Into 
port after several hours battling with the 
heavy seas.

The Law was in tow of the steamer 
Orinoco and her other consort,the Granada, 
which left Buffalo Friday night, all coal 
laden for Duluth. When near Long Point 
they encountered yesterday's fierce south 
west gale, breaking up the tow and send
ing the two barges adrift. The Law soon 
become dismantled In the storm, having 
Her canvas torn Into ribbons, bulwarks 
washed out, and the hatch covers were 
beginning to give way to the forces of 
th<? ,Y'\ye8 aboat the deck, and no doubt 
aould have foundered only for the timely 
assistance of the tugs. A small fishing 
boat containing three men, while making 
an attempt to gather their nets In, and 
near Rondeau, were unable to do so, and
rZr'?pt"«' to rrn wlth the raging sea to this harbor, arriving here In 
dark to-night. One of the
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WELL

WEEKORIUM, With the Simple Cold In the Head— 
Neglect It and’ the Seed» ot This 
Ruthless Robber of Health and 
Happiness are Sown—Prevent the 
Seed Sowing by a Speedy Appllca- 

• tlou ot Japanese Catarrh Car 
Cure» the Head Cold in a Minute. 
Japaneee Catarrh Cure attaeks the dis

ease no mutter how violent or how long 
standing. It Is Jnst as potent In cases that 
have held the victim in chains for fifty 
years as the most Incipient, nnd, to the 
diseased, almost unconscious presence of 
the malady. You take no chances In testing 
It, and the most dlsheatened sufferer has 
always this hope—It has cured others, and 
they have testified to it. If I give It a 
fair trial and it does not cure me my 
money's mine again. Bat that's poor sat
isfaction to a ir-.n wno would spend 61s 
last dollar for relief. Japaneee Catarrh Cure 
la a guaranteed cure. It heals, soothes, al
lays Inflammation, drives away the foul 
breath and the distressing headache ac
companiment, and never leaves a bad after 
effect. Some so-called cures do. Japanese 
Catarrh Cure guarantees to cure or your 
money back. Find the guarantee In every 
package.

An Old Cavan Resident Found in 
Sewer Trenches.

■Peterboro, Oct. 23,—(Special.)—Oomei'ns 
Mahoney, an old resident of Cavan, wns 
found dead in the sewer trenches here tills 
morning. The deceased was known to have 
been drinking very heavily on Saturda)’ 
and it la supposed that he was intoxicated 
when he fell to his death. An examina
tion of the body 
cut end the neck
be held by Coroner Bell on. Monday.

JtlEL—The^Real Thlng^ag Time

’ MAY—in^Hhistrated*Songst**'*

*£r£Z?rJS£ 13=7^’ Aftw*
and 15c.

disclosed a severe scalp 
broken. An Inquest will

safety at
, ... men reports a
barge riding nt anchor between Long Point 
and Port Maitland, which Is supposed to 
be-the Granada of the Orinoco tow The 
gale still continues to-night.

The Wabash Railroad.
With Its superb and magnificent train 

service, Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west,Including the famous Hot Springs, 
Arkansas,Old Mexico (the Egypt of the new 
world), Texas and California (the land of 
sunshine and flowers). Passengers golqg 
bv the Wabash reach their destination In 
advance of other routes. Wabash trains 
reach more large titles than any other rail- 
road In the world. Detailed Information 
will be cheerfully furnished by any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas,

DELASCO

L1MENTARY CONCERT
The Qneen 1» Anxious. n _ -------

Telegrams from Balmoral Indicate that ,,Tb5’, ? nonnIar)'htil»f,thJ7I2 olden t,me
«Ws ZT* l9| ,f0,1irnVhe, trenVf Invisibly through the ablent al^reekfeg'-o -Z.'* w'th considerable chagrin. Her enter 'nto men nnd trouble them. At the 

wsion to war In the declining years of present (lay the demon, dyspepsia. Is at 
«w « gn *e we" kno""n, and Is an apprecl- large in the same way. seeking habitation 
*factor in the situation The Austrian In those who by careless or unwise living 
In. r?an newspapers are closely follow- lnT"f him "nee be a man It
e£the dispute between Great Britain nn.1 difficult to dislodge him He that find, 
fiance, and while they exnress the hone l>'mself /<? Possessed should know that * "tit it will not en , ' i P ;1 tUe 11 PY valiant friend to do battle for him With 
ttellnz l« ,h«t th.nv n ?ar îhe general the unseen foe Is Psrmelee s Vegetable 

t at tne French position Is qn-j pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

, October 27.sday
ARTISTS :

Alexander. Re«d**a,f£ oooder- 
. Soprano; Rouan,
-Soprano; Mis* L”a George 

Mr. J I). A. Tripp, Mro£7Mr. 
It. Gonzalez. Mr. H. v/*
Kleiber, Header, 

ed Seats. 20<: «nd.J0jl,aMr 
pens to morrow at Musse».(

Young Liberals To-night.
The motion proposing Chang, 

manner of electing Exeontfv 
will be aguin up for discussion.

e In time and 
e Committeetin** 103

Ont.

I
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CAPE MAT SOON CALLUP CAIRO- 187)

Very fat birdsThe Pnclflcntlen of the Soudan Will 
Hasten Mr. Rhode»’ Plan for » 

Telegraph Line.
London. Oct. 22.—The pacification of the 

Soudan will have the effect of considerably 
expediting the plan, ot Mr. Rhodes tor a 
trans-continental line of telegraph from 
Capetown to Cairo.

The expedition under Mr. R. D. Mohan 
la now almost fitted out, and the officer» 
who will accompany It are awaiting orders 
to sell from Bombay tor either Zanzibar or 
Mombasa. Mr. Mohan’s party, taking ad.' 
vantage of the agreement lately come to 
between the promoters and ,khe Congo Free 
State, will construct a telegraph line from 
Lake Tanganyika to Stanley Fail», on the 
Upper Congo.

Mr. W. H. Cavendish Is already at the 
head of an expedition carrying the line 
northward through tho extreme northern 
territory of the Chartered Company, and It 
Is confidently expected that he will form 
a connection with Mr. Mohun'a line within 
the next , two years. By that time the 
Tanganyika line will have reached Stanley 
Falls, and Capetown will be in telegraphic 
communication with the chief town on the 
Upper Congo, or. In other words, halt the 
length of the line which Is to connect Cape- 
town with Cairo will be complete.

But tbe tra ns-continental line is being 
brought down from the north ae rapidly 
an it is being pushed forward from the 
south. The Sirdar has taken It to Umdur- 
mnn, and will Immediately carry It on to 
Fashoda, and It ts expected that he will 
extend It to the confines of the Egyptian 
Soudan some time before Mr. Rhodes brings 
it np from the south.

do not sing freely. Hemp, the 
great fattener and disease pro
ducer, is not necessary with 
Cottams Seed. There, the good 
qualities of hemp are supplied 
in another form, and the bad 
ones left out.

NOTICE oîï™11 * 00 j*
6 Detect., noil u,iret.ly—BIRIl BRKA !>. Id.* : PBSOd 
HtÜDÏB. k. I SKID 1&. With COTTASS SltS yoe 
get this 25c. worth tor 10e. Three tltooi the value ot 
Any ether seed. 8H4 everywhere. Reed COTTAMS 
illestreted BIRD BOOK, 96 pecee-poct free 26c.
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tana, and quickly boS 
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«IN [&>Wk*e MK 1) Ÿ'co. ! PnqSriMkazo, III. er ear A«eati.
C. D. Daniels & Oo., druggist, 171 

Ivlng-street efist, Toronto. Ont._______
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ANOTHER BRITISH CRUISER-
Drawings Made for the Moat Pow

erful Ship of the Kind 
In the World.

London, Oct. 22.—The drawings of the 
new first-class armored cruiser which the 
Admiralty some time ago decided to-lay 
down at Pembroke Dockyard were received 
at Pembroke on Saturday, and a staff of 
draughtsmen are now engaged preparing 
working plans, so that the construction 
may be commenced as soon as possible 
after the launch ot the croiser Spartiate, 
which takes place on Thursday next.

Tbe new vessel will be 500 feet long over 
all, and her displacement will be 14,100 
tons. She will be protected for a consider
able portion of her length by a belt of Har- 
veylzed steel, from 4 Inches to 6 Inches In 
thickness, nnd the fore part will be plated 
with armor 2 Inches thick. When com
plete she will be the most powerful cruiser 
In the world.

rk

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early tollies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, unnatural Discharges, 
Synhlllts, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood Verieocele, Uld Gleets and all dis-

t the Geulto-Urinary Organs a ape- | 
It makes no difference who has fall.

Call or write. Oonsnlta- 
sent to any address.

eases «
clalty. 
cd to cure
tlon free. „Hours—0 fl.m. to 0 n.m.: Sundays, 3 to 0 
pm. Dr. Reeve. 835 Jarvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gerrard-street, TorenUa________

WHAT IS THE 6REAT GIFT?

you, uai 
Medicines

hi

iaSaltan Desires to Malte Hlaaseli 
Soli» With the Emperor ol

Germany.
NO NEWS OF DR. IRELAND. Berlin, Get. 22.—Emperor WllHem » tour 

of the 6a»t la followed here with the keen
est Interest. One of tZe mast significant 
political features of His Majesty’s stay at 
Constantinople was the hoisting of the 
German Naval Ensign, with the Croes, be
side the Turkish Crescent. Since the con
quest of Constantinople by the Turks no 
flag having a cross upon It has ever been • 
officially hoisted there. The Sultan himself 

order for hoisting the cross.denial that tho

HI» Wife Has Offered a Reward tor 
the Recovery of the Body, "

Trenton, Ont., Oct. 22.—It Is now a week 
since the remarkable disappearance of Dr. 
Ireland took place In Montreal, and still 
no authentic reports regarding him have 
become known, notwithstanding the sen
sational newspaper reports as to bla hav
ing been seen at Father Point on an out
going steamer a few days ago. There 
seems to be no doubt whatever, In Mrs. 
Ireland's mind, as to his falling Into the 
harbor last Saturday evening, and her 
story, as told repeatedly, would seem to 
bear out the fact. The wound he received 
from nn elephant gun In South Africa 
often caused him much trouble, and he 
was often known to slip and fall In con
sequence of the Injuries to the hip Joint. 
He always walked very lame, and very 
seldom could go without the aid of a stick, 
and there Is every reason to believe that 
he could have stumbled and fallen In nt 
the place Indicated by his wife, without 
any other person seeing him. No doubt 
the escapades of hi» student life and his 
well known Impulsive and daring nature 
led many people to think be took this 
means of separating from his wife, with 
whom he lived on most agreeable terms, 
but other circumstances, nnd the fondness 
with which he cherished his son, whom 
he left In Trenton, and who 1» an ex
ceedingly bright child for his years, would 
seem to disperse the Idea that he ran 
away or committed snlclde. Mrs. Ireland 
hns offered $500 for the recovery of Ills 
body, and It Is understood she has em
ployed parties In Montreal to watch. 
At the present time nothing Is known liy 
his wife or friends here regarding him, 
except as above stated.

gave anIn spite of semi-official „ ,
Emperor is asking anything from the Ekil- 
tdiif edvlees received here from Constan
tinople report that tbe Mussulmans are 
convinced the Sultan will make Einpe.-or 
WUlliim some great gift, the Island of 
Rhodes, or the port of Haifa on the Bay 
of Aero, and at the foot of Mount Carmel. 
This would seem nn appropriate gift to, 
one mile west of Haifa, at the immediate 
foot of the mountain, is a German-Ameri- 
enn mission colony, having a good school, 
60 stone dwellings and manufactories </f 
eonp and olive wood wares.

Despatchee received here from St. Peters
burg «how that the Emperor’s Journey to 
th-‘ Beet 1s viewed there with the greatest 
suspicion and It to fully believed that Em
peror William is desirous ot acquiring u 
portion of Ottoman territory, *

Novoe Vremya, writing In this eenee, 
warns Turkey that even a slight cession ot 
Turkish territory will be the beginning 
of the partition of the Turkish Empire, M 
not its min.

The

Police Paragraphs,
At 11 o'dock Saturday night P. C.

Walker aaw two men creating n dlistu-ub- 
ar.ee on Yonge-street, near King-street, and 
told them to behave themselves. One ot 
the men did nut take kindly to tbe good 
advice and struck the officer over the eye. 
The constable then arrested h.s assuliant 
and eenit hint to Court-street filatlon. T6io 
prisoner 1* Hamp 
driver, living at 13 

may (Roblneon, 26 Ontario-jHece; Therms 
Clark, 90 Jarvls-street, and Thomae Wood, 
313 Susnach-ntreet, were ennght trv P. O. 
Chariton in a vacant faouae at 154 Duchess- 
street early yesterday morning. They were 
taken to Police Headquarters and charged 
with trespass.

John Lyons, 13 Eilzebeth-street, and John 
flheedy. 63 WlJilam-street, were placed, un
der arrest yesterday by Detective» Harri
son nnd Slemin. .They are held on the 
brand charge of vagrancy, and the largo 
number of burglaries recently may bhve 
something to do with their errent.

ton Hamilton, a «to 
Hagerman-street.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appeaioueeD vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
tbe digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
tbe mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even » breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders ot the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

r

2"

6 Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bello- 
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Etiectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
nnd every movement caused excruciating 
pain». I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but havs 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep c bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recoin- 
mend It to others as It did so much fot 
me." ed

Chicago East-Bound Shipment».
Chicago, Oct. 22.—East bound shipments 

for the week were 67,763 tons, against 
69,898 tons for the previous week, and 
60,940 tons for the corresponding week 
last year. Lake Shore led with 11,262 
tons. Other road* carried: Michigan Cen
tral, 7367; Wabash, 3602; Erie, 6760; Fort 
Wayne, 10.516; Pan Handle, 9229: Balti
more and Ohio, 0443; Grand Trunk, 5027; 
Nickel Plate, 4309; Big Four, 1310. To Spiritually Confer.

" A spiritual conference of the Western 
District of the Methodist Church will te • 
held to-morrow in Dunn-avenue Church, 
opening at 10 o'clock. (The morning awl 
afternoon sessions wlij be open to the 
clergy only, but the evening me=ttng will 
be largely attended by laymen. Ber. Dr. 
S. D. Chown will preside.

Mr. John M. Lyons, general passenger 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway, Monc
ton. N. B„ and Mr. J. B. Lambkin, district 
passenger agent of tbe Canadian Govern
ment Railway System, were In town yes-
terday.
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Dinner Our Dinner Ware ^ Chat About Millinery Matters. 
Ware, stock compr ises many 
patterns. Among them are 
two patterns which we have 
decided to carry in stock no 
longer. These represent 
thirty-one sets :—

No. lie » lOOpieoe Dinner Set of*
Tory pretty flow blue pattern, with gold

No. 2 U a 99-pîece Dinner Set *f a 
handsome crown Derby pattern with gold 
lines on edge.

All first-class ware, but to clear 
them promptly we mark them 
on Tuesday morning at

Eight Dollars a Set
which is less than two-thirds 
the actual value. Remember, 
only 31 sets to be sold this 
price.
Velvet and Dame Fashion 
Velveteens, has decreed that 
Velvets and Velveteens must 
be in evidence this season.
Already there is a brisk de
mand for them, especially at 
this store, wherè buyers Can 
chose from a most complete 
stock without paying fancy 
prices. Every fashionable,tint 
finds showing here in qualities 
that we can guarantee tor dye 
and wear :—
lS-inch Black Silk Velvet, 50c, 05c, 75c,

Silk Velvet. H. *1 *5,

«-Inch Black Silk Cape and Mantle 
Velvet, $1 ZB. 61 50.

22-inch Black Silk Cape and Mantle 
Velvet, |1 50. *1 76. $2. *2 60. 

lS-lnch Colored Silk Velvet., close rich 
pile, in a full range of the ,very lat
est shades, 75c, 21, $1 26.

Si inch Colored Louis Velveteens, *5c.

MORNING« m West Inc 
CocktailNICHOLAS ROONEY,der which the board is constituted it prim

arily responsible for its failure to attract 
men of undisputed business ability. The 
members secure their election by wire-pull
ing and intrigue, and In deciding the busi
ness that coroes before them from time to 
time their own advancement or their pezson-

Is tie-

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONBCENT MORNING PAPBB.

No. a YONaMTBKKT. Toronto. 02 YONGË STREET.
Ladies' Coats and Capes, Ladies’ Waterproofs, Children's Waterproofs, 
Table Cloths and Napkins, Sheetings, Towels, Pillow Cotton and Linen, 

Eiderdown Quilts, White Quilts,
An'assortment of Damaged Table Cloths will be sold at a large 

discount.

■Are prepared by oii 
mfrom an excellent re 

a Governor of the 
■ ward Islands,

YVe prepare then 
great care and use onU 
liquors of fine quality 

We think you cannl 
yourself a cocktail aj 
for a dollar that will 
you as much as this a 

76c a Bottle.

A GREAT GERMANIC ALLIANCE.
We do not profeee to have any epeoial 

knowledge .as to the political situation in 
Europe, hut we would not be surprised If 
a new departure came out of the visit of 
the Kaiser of Germany, to the Holy 
The despatches of yesterday state that It 
was the intention of the Sultan to present 
the Kaiser with an island and with other 
substantial territorial tokens of 
We would not be surprised if Germany ac
quired considerable territory and commer
cial concessions in some part of Asia Minor, 
and that all of a sudden the Kaiser should 
declare that thereafter he intended to be 
considered In" everything that concerned the 

Mediterranean end . the countries adjoining 
It, end that with this declaration would go 
an intimation to Russia that Germany in
tended to have more than a say and more 
than a share in the partition of the Turk
ish Empire, whenever that event arrive*. 
Should Germany take this position and pre
pare the way for her becoming one of the 
heirs to the Sultan, Russia would hare all 
she could do In looking after Germany, and 
would have to.give England a wide berth 
for the time being; and if we can rend the 
signs of the times aright it is that Eng
land and Germany have now some under
standing in regard to the Blast. For genera
tions the Russians have been by policy, by 
diplomacy, by money, preparing the way 
for Constantinople and the meet of Turkey 
in Europe forming a portion of the Claris 
domains—probably with Constantinople as 
the capital of all the Russia*. This is their 
religion by day and their dream by night. 
Supposing now that the Kaiser and the 
German people with him sought an outlet 
for their superfluous trade and energy In 
the countries about the Mediterranean? 
The Germans have had the truth brought 
home to them that without colonies and

York or Chicago,“ Nothing to equal it outside of New 
and even there few stores, if any, devote so much space or 
carry such a well-assorted stock," is the way one competent 
critic, who is in a position to know, expressed it when spea ing

The remarkable growth of our 
Millinery trade has been a big

It is proof 
we know the Millin-

al security as members of the board 
quently a greater factor In reaching a eon- 
cluelon In any question than the merits of 

in point winthe question Itself. A case 
Illustrate this: The Board of Control has 
had before it for more than s year thé in
stallation of elevators In the nejv city 
building. What with wire-pulling and un- 
duè Influence the board has not been able 
to award the contract tor this work, al
though . tenders have been called for three 
or four times. The aldermen are continu-

136Laud.
of our Millinery Department RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Eastern Standard Time.
sur-F prise to ourselves, 

positive that 
ery business thoroughly, and that 
the experts in charge know how to 
buy, what to buy, and where to 
buy. They visit the world’s fore

markets in search of the

STGRAND TRUNK—Main Line 
Depart.esteem.

Toronto Junction, Oct 23.—(Spcc'el.)-8ev. 
erni members of Pacific Lodge, A.O.U.W,. 
visited the city lodges this afternoon and 

part in the parade to Broadway 
Next Sunday their annual 

will take place to the Disciple»'

ESSlteWTrei". ‘VTa.m. I*gg 
KaTeneri,ii-V.J%rm fe
Night Express ... •9.30 p.m. «5.30 p m 
Local from llontr’l.................... 9.15 p.uv,

I ally being pulled this way and that way 
so. that it Is difficult to get them agreed st 
any particular time. They are not only 
not able to adopt the cheapest and beet 
system, but they cannot agree on any sys
tem, good or had.

If the decision as to these elevators and 
been left to a business man or to a Board 
of Directors, it* would have been decided 
in a few days. The bungle that has been 
made In this, case In Toronto Illustrâtes 
very well the faults which underlay a 
Board of Control, constituted of aldermen 
who have to seek the suffrages of the 
people from year to year.

We are glad to see that some of Mont
real's most influential citizens, who are 
cognizant of the defects of the Toronto
system, are advocating the appointing of 
commissioners in lieu of the proposed cabi
net of aldermen, 
ex^mayor of the city, strongly advocates 
the appointment of commissioners, as 
against aldermen. In bis paper, Insurance 
and Finance Chronicle, he thus expresses 
his views:

Three or more commissioners, to Whom 
should be paid good salaries, could ad
minister the business of Montreal to ad
vantage, and, with the assistance of an 
advisory board consisting of the mayor, 
as chairman, and the heads of the vari
ous departments, would be able to make 
Montreal a model city. These commis
sioners being solely responsible to tne 
taxpayers for the general management 
of civic affairs In every detail thereof 
would have the same Interest in the 
prosperity, welfare and appearance of 
the city as the bank or Insurance man
ager has in the institution he controls. 
Of course, the council in its legislative 
capacity would have supreme power; 
hot the recommendations of the advisory 
board already referred to could only be . 
defeated by a majority vote of two- 
thlrde of the entire council.

Michfe A Ctook
GRAND TRUNK—Main Line West. 

.. 8.60 a.m.
.. 1.00 p.m.
. 6.35 p.m.

Tabernacle, 
parade
Church at, the corner of Keele and Annette- 
streete.

Special services were 
of the Disciples to-night and will continue 
during next week. Mr. Whyte will ring at 
ail services.

The Young Men’s Conservative tilub gave 
Interesting at home to their friends

Wine MerchanI
1110 p,m. 
7AO a.m. 
7.46 P.O. 

11.40 p.m.
—:------

Mall .... 
Express . 
Mall ... 
Local ...

8 1-2 King Streetmost
choicest novelties and styles, and6

X held In the Churchthere select the goods we want 
and you want. They are always 
on the lookout for new fields, and

GRAND TRUNK—Southern Division.
8.36 s.m.$ Mall .................... - .7.00 a.m.

«&•:: »:|ea2 twm
fiX^on-'Deiroit Sjj £
Mall ........................ M0» m. 4.60 p.av y
Local ...................... 5.30 p.«n. 6.46 p.m,
F.x.,N.Falls & N.Y. 6.00 p.m. 1O.OO a.*., 
Chicago Express, .all.15 p.m

::::::::
GRAND TRUNK—Midland D1 virion.

8.06 P.&
10.20 am.

SPAIN WANTS MORE15..

Endeavoring to Delay P 
«allons rate Angrlo- 

Crlsls Dovelopt
Paris, Oct. 32.—A correspon 

The Peace Commission procs 
reached n serious deadlock. T 
Commissioners now appear to 
of what has been patent to on 
era for the last fortnight—tha 
lards are adopting a délibéra 
delay:

The Spaniards were definite! 
Ively Informed that the United 
ssenme no responsibility for 
lebt.and they were Invited in fl 
to proceed to the cons'denitl. 
point arising on the protocol, 
following 
to day a 
In answer to the American ai 
the debt question, and also broi 
alternative proposals. To-day"! 
the longest tUe Joint commis! 
had, but no progress whateve 
with its work. The,reading ol 
memoranda occupied all of the

The Spaniards evidently wis 
any definite step being taken 
Anglo-French crisis develops, 
break of wav would afford a. oh 
ther delay in completing the 
are. presuming on the court«1 
salty of the American Commis 
have treated their dilatory tac 
lue consideration.

many times these trained buyers 
go hundréds of miles out of their way to find a manufacturer 
whose products are likely to please the tastes and fancies of 

Time, labor and expense are no object in

4 very
In Temperance Hell last night. Mr. W.
Shipman occupied the chair and those 
taking port In the program were: Mr.
Lalneoh, Mies Ramble, Mrs. G. L. Merry,
W. Wadsworth, James Bond, W. Shipman, 
and A. R. Fawcett. Folio-wing the pro- 
gram refreshments were served and social Mail, Qfldl d Orillia 8.06 a.m. 
intercourse enjoyed. _ ^‘^ Midland' P

Visitors to Lake-view Lodge, I.O.O.F.. on Jfc“la0dl. g.QO p.m.
Friday night were: Grand Master Major | Lindsay........................
Farewell, Q.O., Grand Secretary J. B. King, .
District Deputy Grand Master Macdonald 
and other Grand Lodge officers of District 
No. 10.

Sunday school anniversary services were 
■held In Anoette-strèet Methodist Church to
day. This morning Rev. T. E. Shore 
preached and this evening Rev. Dr. Cbown.
This afternoon Rev. Thomas McGlIli-cuddy 
interested the children by bis Illustrated 
talk on “Ship Signals." The annual enter
tainment will tie held to-morrow night.

L.O.L. No. 602 and L.O.L. No. 900 will 
hold their annual union oyster supper on 

Hon. N. C. Wallace, Grand Sov-

12.26 p.m.

Toronto women, 
their researches so long as they can buy to better advantage 
and gather goods of the standard we require. As a result, we 
have become Millinery leaders—way in advance of anything 
else of its kind you or we know of: Yet we are not content 
to rest on our oars. Our past success is our inspiration for 
future achievements. As we have deserved you confidence in 
the past, we shall continue by our increased and untiring 
efforts to merit it more fully in the future.

Just now oiir collection of Fall Headgear is most com
plete, comprising every worthy style and the latest creations 
prescribed by fashion leaders and designers. The collection 
includes :■—

Mr. R. Wilson-Smlth,

jjgK
GRAND TRUNK—Northern & N.W.

10.10 A.... 840 a.m.
.. 11.60 a.m. 

..".. 8.10 p.m.
Mall .... 
Pacific Express
Mail ..............
Express .............

S.10

806

•Daily. aDally (except Monday.)
that suggestion, th< 

series of voluminousCAN. PACIFIC—Credit Valley Diririo*,. 
Chicago flyer .., *7.30 a.m.
London Express .. 4.00 p.m.
Chicago Express. 8.10 p.m.

8.45
12.00 al 
•806 a.m

OAN. PAC.—Ontario & Quebec Division.
Express ...............
Ottawa express .. 12.30 p.m.
Local to Havelock 8.20 p.m.
Montreal express. 9.85 p.m.
Pacific express, Pa

cific coast points 
via Smith’s Falls 12.90 p.m.

No. 5.
erelgn, and other prominent Orangemen are 
expected to be present and deliver ad
dressee.

•7.00
3.30
9.56
6.35

SEC.
lS-inch Black 

61 to.
Thornhill.

Master Reggie Ball obtained first prize 
for drawing book at the Woodbrldge com-
P Tfc°Epworth League of Newtonbrook will 
be thé" guests of their brethren of this vll- 

A good program of enter-

—Children’s Felt Hats, a greet assortment of shapes and colon.
" —Ladies’ Felt Fedoras, handsomely trimmed : over fifty stylo» to choose from. 

—Misses’ Felt Sailors, trimmed and ready to wear.
—Dross Hats, Toques, Turbans, etc.
—Black Velvet Hate, in the latest and newest styles.

An hour or two spent in this department is time well spent, 
and no fashionable dresser should miss the opportunity of do- 

We extend a cordial invitation to all to come and see

Gneln^^IFI0^TU^.^ -X 
Local expr., Strreto- 

rille, -Milton and
Guelph ................

Local, new train to 
Guelph .............. 8.10 p.m.

without expansion they must be a power 
secondary to Greet Britain,. to Russia, to 

"Expansion” is the

8.45 p.m.4.00 p.m.Inge to-night, 
to lament ha* been provided, in which mem
bers of both organizations will take part.

Mr. David James will reeusdtate the old- 
time “paring bee” on Hallowe’en at his 
résidence. A large number of the yonng 
folks will be asked to participate In the 
ancient custom. .

A commission composed of Canon Sweney, 
Rev. Mf. Inglls and Mr. Hodglne, after 24 
hours notice to the interested parties, sat on 
Saturday to enquire Into the charges prefer
red against Rev. W. Bates of Trinity 
Church. A long day’s session did not suf
fice to- close the proceedings.

Messrs. Lindsay, Francis & Co. of the 
pcstofflce store are carrying a fall line of 
Happy Thought and Oxford Ranges and 
quoting price» lower than those asked by 
city dealers.

t 1
8now In European

: St. Petersburg; Oct. 23.—Si 
throughout European Russia,

If the people of Montreal are wise they 
wiH appoint n Board of Commissioners 
elected by the taxpayer* ln preference to 
a Board of Control, nominated by sider-

the United States, 
word in Britain, In Russia and Is now the OAN. PACIFIC—Owen Sound Branch. 

Exprès»
Mall ...

11.36• 5Æ p ™-.. 8.28 a.m. Crimea and Caucasus. The 1 
the- Volga has been partlall; 
ent the Baltic porta are still

SEc. word used in the United States for going 
to the West indies and Into the Pacific.

8.28 p.24-inch Black Loul» Velveteen», 65c, 
85c, $1.

27-Inch Black Louis Velveteens, 6125. 
23-Inch Colored Royal Velveteen», 36c. 
21-lnch Colored Royal Velveteen*, twill 

back, 50c.

ing so. HfPVHIH .. __
all there is to see. No need to spend a cent unless you want

And we trust the day la not far CAN. PACIFIC—Teeewater Branch.
8.25 a.m. 11.» A

men.
distant when Toronto also will be enabledGermany, too, must expand, and we believe 

that the German is equal to the task of re
constructing the classic countag around the 
Mediterranean. We believe that Germany 
could do this work better thhn any other 
of the powers, and If Germany once takes 
it up she will find a way 
or elsewhere of touching the greet Inland 
roes tMt lie south of Europe. But such a 
policy, on the part of Germany would be to 
disturb the dream, the fond hopes of Rus
sia. The onarl of the bear would be deep 
and^ bitter beyond calculation, 
bear might have to submit to It.

If, then, you are watching politics, watch 
Germany as she looks for a field of expan
sion, watch her. movements ln the East, 
watch her efforts to secure a railway con
cession through Turkish territory reaching

Tees water local ..
Teeewater local .. 5.40 p.m. 5.28to change its system and bavé- its execu

tive ln the hands of capable and efficient, 
administrators.

Come and see if only to see. Oran»to. 1- OAN. PAG—Ekora end

Orangeville and 
Etant local .. ..

OrangevHle and 
Blora local ........ 7.30 a.m.

Branches.

Five Splendid Clothing Specials. ATBlack Royal Velveteen A twill24-inch 
bock, 50c.

24-inch Black
back, 26c, 35c, 40c.

Black Royal Oordurby Velve-

4.00 p.m. 8.46
THE CATTLE MARKET AND THE 

ARMOUR FAKE.
Royal Velveteen», pi*in Every protection is afforded Clothing buyers at this store. 

A double guarantee accompanies every purchase. Our guar
antee that the quality of the Clothing we sell is dependable, 
and our guarantee to refund money if goods are not satisfac
tory. That holds good for special lots bought to sell at spe
cial prices, below the actual value. For instance, these for 
Tuesday
Man’s Overcoat», in navy blue and black English beaver cloths, single and double 

breasted, velvet collars, best Italian linings, good trir^-nings, sues 34 to
44. Special..................................................... .......................................

Bovs’ Ulsters, heavv all-wool friezes, in fawn, Oxford grey, brown snd black, with 
heavy twee<$ linings, double-breasted, deep storm collars, sizes 22 to 26,
worth at least «3.50, $4 and $4.60................................... .......... .................. ■*• V3

35 Youths'Suits, long panto, single-breasted sacque shape, navy blue end black serges, 
good Italian cloth linings, best trimmings, sizes 32 and 33 chest, regular
price $6.80 and $6 a suit. Tuesday................................................... .

Men's Coats and Vests, fine imported West of England clay worsteds, made in singly 
breasted saoque and three-buttoued cutaway styles, unbound narrow silk-stitched 
edges best Italian cloth linings and interlinings, sizes 34 to 44 chest, —
regular $7.50 coat and vest. Tuesday........... ..............................................

\Wa Panto in heavy Canadian tweeds, neat patterns, three pockets, strong durable trimmtogi? sire. 32 to 40 waist, real value $1, $1.25. On rale Turn- OQ 
day...................................................•............................. ..................................

Were we so inclined we might write columns about our Cloth- 
inc and our uniformly low prices. But we prefer to have you 
come and make investigations for yourself. Those who do 
will be well repaid for their trouble.

through Austria OAN- PACIFIC—-Hamilton Sect!

STk".»:::. ’«86
Hamilton local ... 1.15 p.m. 
Hamilton: local ..- 8.30 p.m,
N. V. express ... *5.20 p.m. 
Hatotlton local .. i.OO p.m.

Armour It, Co. are not coming to Toronto 
to establish a branch of their great Chicago 
business. They never contemplated the 
establishment of such a branch Ip this city. 
According to a telegram received by The 
World on Saturday from Armour A Co., 
there is no foundation tor the, report cir
culated by The News that the firm contem
plated coming here. As we all along sus
pected the Armour rumor was a fabrication, 
deliberately set afloat for the express pur
pose of influencing the aldermen la favor 
et the purchase of the proposed new cattle 
market site. The exposure of this frond 
will compel the schemers to abandon their 
designs on the civic treasury. If Toronto 
wishes to cultivate the pork packing and 
dead meat Industry, it ought to deal fairly 
with those already ln the business. All 
these wish the ckttle market to remain 
where Its Is. Two big concerns have been 
established near the market in the belief 
that there will be no change from,the pro 
sent site. There is no occasion for re
moval. Reconstruct the present market; 
use the space economically, and, If neces
sary, take in the vacant property known 
as Stanley Perk. That Is the program 
which all who are directly interested in the

22-inch 
teens, 66c.

22-inch Colored Royal Corduroy Velve
teens, all shades, 35c.

18- inch Fancy French Piàld* and Bro
caded Bilk Velvets, new designs, 
6125.

19- inch Fancy Embogded Silk Velvet 
for Blouses, all colors, 40c.

Corduroy Velveteen

•3.55
9.00
6.00 p

12 .30 fl 
•10.40 a

- Monday, Get.North Toronto.
The third annual smoking concert of Sher

wood Lodge. S.O.E., takes place to-morrow 
Bight at the Town Hall. A capital night’s 
entertainment Is predicted and the mom- 
be« are confident of a full house.

The funeral of Mr. Robert MoLean, an 
old resident of. Lansing, took place on Sat
urday afternoon. The remains were fol
lowed by r Urge number of friends to 
Mount-Pleasant Cemetery,-the ceremony be
ing performed by Rev. J. Grant of Rich-, 
mOnd Hill Presbyterian Church.

The town Is at present priding itself on 
Its political morality, from the fact that 
among the many charges ln the West York 
protest none- have emanated from here, 
while all the other municipalities in the 
riding are more or less interested.

Theré le likely to be more Interest taken 
in the local municipal elections at the com
ing contest than has been the case for 
many years. The present council consists 
of ten members, while next year’s admin
istration will be limited to seven. None of 
the present representatives have been heard 
to express a desire to retire, and with the 
n^mes suggested as probable new candi
dates a plethora of material will no doubt 
be available.

I 8.66

•Dally. Special Dis 
Evening Sil

Hamilton—Stuart-Street Station.But the
22-inch Colored 

Suiting, 35c.
22-inch Black 

Suiting, 66c.
wvvvvwvvvvvwVvwvvvvwwa.

We have been

<•(Eastern Standard Time.) 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Corduroy Velvetéèn

.7-50
—Main Line—East.— 

Depart.
Lehigh Express ..... •5.38 am. 
Ac’m for Niagara FIs 8.35 aim.

Dress
’Making, most too busy to 
say anything about our Dress
making Department ott the 
Third Floor. Never had so 

nor satisfied our

> brilliant and special dint 
being mode in our new <!n, 
all the latest Silk Textiles f, 
Ball and Reception Gowns, .1 
view under artificial lighting 
effect» can be correctly jndzJ 

The display Includes Plaii 
rode Satins, In White, l'eii 
Silver and nil colors; Dnchii 
Motre Antique». Bengalines.
I Ins. Moire Velours, Tnffet 
Gausee, Gn 11 It re and GlsmonC 
Sprtngled, Tinsel and Net Rffl 
seliae de 6o4e and Shot Chi

Black Diamond Bx... 9.55 am. 
Ac’m for Niagara FIs 11.20 am. 
Atlantic Express ... .*12.30 pm.
Express.........................  5.10 prn. 6,
New York Express... *7.15 pm. 8.

toward India, watch her become of. a sud
den the more than bitter enemy 'of Russia, 
and the marplot of the fondest dreams of 

If Russia must struggle

•33-95
—Main Line—West.— 

Depart. 
... .*12.45 am.

7.20 am.

the Muscovite, 
with Germany for a place in the Meddter-

many orders 
[customers better. Smart dress- 
iers appreciate the superior ex
cellence of the work doné here. 
ÎQur modistes are pleased to 
[give information as to the 
[styles of dress for the coming 
season. All the latest and 
most approved fashions are 
produced at reasonable prices 
—less here than you would 

You are respectfully

Chicago Express 
Ac’m. connecting for

Brasitford .................
Ac’m., connecting at 

Harrisburg for W.,
G. A B„ and at Par-
is for U. & U.......... 8.2oam. 1LW

Lehigh Express ........ «9.12 am. 12-S
Pacific Express ..... «3.45 pin. u.a 
Ac’m for Brantford. 5.40 pm. «J» 
Mail for Loudon ... 7.00pm. 7.00

ranean, Russia will have no time to worry 
England in Asia. Nor will France be a 
menace ln such circumstances.

Is It that Germany and England, with 
the United State» at their back, are about 
to “expand” in a marvelous way, end that 
Russia and France are np against a com
bination that no man ever dreamed of two

Fine Millinery 
Items

A. SEVERE WINTER COMING. Out display Includes many 
beautiful model -productions I 
Hats end Bonnets from fortl 
Ian and New York designers 1 

Rome exquisite designs in 1 
V*?.vet Hats, Fur-Trimmed 1 
vs'lng Ha t*. Walking Hats I 
other styles.

A recent shipment includj 
assortment of Infants’ Head fashionable kinds. ]

I2nl<fr assortments of I:
Ribbons. Crowd 

Rlks, Ospreys, Ornaments, |

New Dress 
Fabrics

Albany Express.
All the indications on which great re

liance 1» always placed point to a long 
and severe winter. In the first place, there 
is the goose bone. For the first time ln 
eight years It is very wide and nearly all 
white, which is a sure sign of early snow, 
deep snow And snow of long duration. Then 
there Is the ragweed. It. Is unusually tall, 
Thus does nature proride for the feeding 
of the non-mlgrotory birds when there Is 
to be deep snow. Moreover, examination 
of corn busks has disclosed that they are 
UnneunHy heavy. That Is nnother sign of 

The woodchuck, further-

GRAND TRUNK—TORONTO BR 
Depart.

Accommodation .. .. 7.00 am. *1
Express ......................... 9.10 am. (
Express ........................ - *9.20 am.
Toronto Express, con

necting with Pacific 
Express at Toronto.*10.20 am.

Mall ...............................*“■ if
Express .........................«12.40 pm. S
Mall, connecting for 

Lindsay, etc......... $.40 pm.
Express ...........................«7.15 pm. '«•
Toronto 

nectl

market approve of.
While we are pleased to have been able 

the fraud of The News and its 
to learn that Messrs.

with tied fringe all around, new da
mask patterns, size 16x72 Inches, 
regularly worth 40c each, Tues- r c

75 dozen Hemstitched Irish Linen Tray 
or Carving Cloths, guaranteed full 
bleach, assorted in the newest de
signs of fancy drawnwork, comers 
and borders, superior quality and fine 
finish, sizes 18x27 and 20x30 inches, 
regular 60c each, Tues
day ...................................... ...............

Three hundred to exposeBoys
Wanted, boys on Tuesday 
morning to purchase from 
these 50c and 60c Pants at 35c 
a pair.
many as can get here by 8 
o’clock :—
300 pair Boys’ Knee Pants, made of all- 

wool navy olue serge, lined throughout, 
three pockets, sizes 22 to 33-inch waist, 
regular value 50c and 60a a pair. QC 
Tuesday at........................ ..................uv

11VVVVVVVVVWWV«W«MW»

Men’s Fifty-cent Shirts, 
White seventy-fi ve-cent 
Shirts. Shirts and dollar 
Shirts for thirty-five cents. 
These are the ” left-overs,” 
broken assortments and slight
ly soiled Shirts of our quick 
selling lines, all marked for 
speedy clearance on Tuesday 
morning :—
Men’s Fine White Unlaundried Shirts, 

open back, linen bosom and cuffs or 
wristbands, reinforced front, continu
ous facings and back and sle-ves, 
slightly soiled, also some in extra fine 
quality for short-armed men, measur
ing 29, 30 and 31 in sleeve, all sizes, 
regular 60c, 75c and 61 Shirt, OR 
to clear on Tuesday at.........................OW

years ago? allies, we are sorry 
Armour & Go. are not coming to Toronto. 
We- would like to see a branch of that great 
concern located in Toronto, 
knowledge of and experience 
trade we are satisfied the Armour Com
pany would make si big success of the busi
ness ln Ontario. This province is capable 
of producing hogs and cattle in almost un
limited quantities, apd with Canada’s re
putation ln Great Britain Messrs. Armour 
& Co. could very easily build up an enorm- 

Csnndlnn-Britlsh traffic. Now that the 
has been brought to his attention,

MONTREAL’S NEW CHARTER.
Ont of the features which It is proposed 

to Incorporate In the new charter for Mont- 
Introductlon o< the “cabinet"

expect.
invited to consult our Dress>- 
imaking managers.
^VN~VVVVVVVVVVVVSW«*VVV«

IRibbon Prices are cut in two 
|Extra, on these three lots of 
Ribbons for Tuesday. Double 
ithe quantity will hardly supply 
the demand these new prices 
will create :—
750 yards only Double-faced Black Satin 

Ribbon, 13-4 inch width, for dress 
frills, regular 10c, clearing
price .............................

850 yards Double-faced Black Satin Rib
bon 2 1-4 Inches wide, splendid width 
for’dress frills, regular price
12c yard, for ............................ ..

e non vaxds Baby Ribbon in Silk, Satin, ' pîahis Roman Stripes and all kinds 
of fancy edged, ail colors, tints and 
shades, for trimming and fancy work, 
regular 4c* 5c, 6c and Tc yard, 
all one price to clear at............

Llth their
: the meat

5.
■ We want to see as: real le the 

system, whereby the city would be govern
ed by n select number of aldermen, respon
sible to the council tor the due admlnlstra- 

Ttals Is analo-

o Express, con- 
njffor Montreal.33 820 pm. • ■

extreme cold, 
more, corroborates the other evidence with 
fur of Unustia! thickness. That is a sign 
that never falls, even when others do. 
Lastly there Is to be considered that there 
IS a surplus of temperature which will have 
to be wiped out by a corresponding deficit. 
The*?' indication will convince even the 
most skeptical and Induce them to make 
wise provision for one of the sevewst win- 
ters that have been experienced ln a long 
time.

Include specially priced Hi 
kinds and .Costume Cloths li 
shades for cyellng. travel I 
etc. The new weaves and 
reception, street, wedding „ 
dresse».

The display of Blank Fab 
similarly grand ond benutlfi 

It does, the most be 
<Ttirt!one In Brock**. Canvn* 
Effects, tteptw, Poplins, Be

NORTBERNK*gNORTHWESrE
Depart

........  7.50 am.

........  4.50 pm.

Flannels and Cold weather 
Blankets.
smallest expense. Three sug
gestions for Tuesday to repre
sent a dozen others in the 
same section :

tion of the city’s business.
to the system which prevails Incomfort at the gous

ronto, our Board of Control representing 
the aldermanlc cabinet. Such a system is 
undoubtedly an improvement upon that 
which now prevails ln Montreal. The ad
ministration of the city, it seems, is In 
the hands of the various aldermanlc com
mittees, each with greater or less Indepen
dent authority. We ln Toronto know too, 
well the defects of this system. Montreal 
can make no mistake in taking the execu
tive out of the hands of these piratical and 
extravagant committees. 3nt now that It 
Ifr about to take the bull by the horns and 
clean out the Augean stables we would ad
vise our sister city to go one step further,, 
to Improve upon the Toronto system by 
having the business of the dty done by a 
Board of Commissioners Instead of by an 
aldermanlc cabinet, or Board of Control. 
The men who run for aldermen are not the 
material out of which a flrst-clase business

Men of

Mall................
Express........

ons
PORT DOVER BRANCH.

— King-street Depot. — , t- ilia 
Depart.

gl.................... 9.00 am. ».»*«.
connecting for __ onoem.I,..■ 5.4.) pm.

matter
we trust Mr. Armour will give the estab
lishment of a branch of his business in To- Kxprese .

Mall,
St, Thomas .... 
•Dally.

ronto Ills serions consideration.

New MantlesNew American Wrapper Flannelettes, 
choice range of new designs and col
orings, In blue, garnet, green, pink 
and fawn combinations, guaranteed 
fast colors, our regular 10c 
quality, Tuesday...........................

.5 ,t Personal.
Dr Parkin, Principal of Upper Canada 

pge, parsed Saturday and Sunday In 
the Limestone City.

15 y?m Thomson of Boston, author of 
««Old Man ftnvnrin" and other stories of 

life, and one time editorial wrlt- 
Tbe Toronto Globe, was in town

PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

—Depot : Corner James and Hanter»
CANADIANA Thanksgiving.

RHEUMATIC PAINS ROUTED

Jacket», Coat*. Capes, in al 
•tylest—warrantable makes—1 
at reasonable prices. A few 
TatlortMhde Cloth Cortiimri 
shades and exclusive dosJciis 

Separate Dress fikirta. »h<J 
"trie*, <„ plain and trimmed 
and other fn bries. - 1

A special display I" child r 
of Çonts, Restera, Ulsters, xi 
ly designed line» for school
» _ _____________

Colle

.5.611 TORONTO BRANCH. , 
Depart. «2

Express...............'••••• 4'4? âm’ l».4*
Express — ”
Exprès”:::.:.............. -IS
Express .........................4rabm 7.»
Montreal Express ... *8.05pm.

•Dally. -___

28-inch Fine Unshrinkable Grey Wool 
Flannel, pressed finish, superior qual
ity, light and dark shades, plain and 
twill, regular 19c quality, Tues-

Canadlan

Saturday. Mr. Thomson’s eon Bernard, a 
Harvard man, was married the other day 
to Miss Ethel Wright, an Ottawa belie, and 
Mr. Ttionason is Improving the occasion to 
look ui« hi* Canadian friends.

At Grghd Union: James W. Ward, Mon
treal: It. H. Dobson, Kingston; Frank T. 
Brentwell. Belleville; F. N. McKeown. 
Belleville; J. WV Meyers, Llstowei: A. 
Sttbbard, London: W. D. Hangh, London ; 

Boughner, Brantford ; J. W. Johnson

.16day.3 7-pound Extra Super All-wool and Ex
tra Super Fine Unshrinkable White 
Wool Blankets, special soft lofty fin
ish, guaranteed pure and thoroughly 
scoured, size 66x86 Inches, - 
fancy borders, our regular 63.75 
a pair Blanket, Tuesday..........

PERFECT HEALTH RESTORED.$ If Handkerchiefs It is really 
sur prising

Bso the new and ti 
Jabot, “The Wilhelm^ 
*11 stylish shade»—als 
other exquisite lace an 
effect» for neckwear a 
orate drew front».

HAMILTON & BUFFADO
Hunter-st*.-

TORONTO,
—Depot : Cor. James and

T., H. A B.-EAS-T.

assorted Gentlemen,—Please accept thanks for Che 
benefit received through the nse of your

disease and brought near death e door. I 
only received slight relief through, physi
cian* and looked for a speedy exitJtrom
this world. ProvidentlaUyJ WM of Dr.
Ward’s Blood and Nerve PiUs, and after 
using them found myself on the road to 
health again, and during the eamtaet^found 
myseif able to rise at 5 « rioek. workall 
day and perform as much labor as any 
man of my «ge. I thank you tor your veto; 
able remedy and can recommend It to al' 

rtienmatlsHi as a perfect 
very truly, D. A. Switzer,

if And Laces, 
the number of people served 
daily at the Handkerchief 

There must be good 
So there are.

3.26
$Corsets We have pleasure 

Fitted, in announcing to 
the ladies of Toronto that Miss 
Sexton of New York, the 
expert corset fitter, who 
was here during September, 
has returned and will be in 
daily attendance at our Corset 
Department during the week. 
Her services are free to those 
who will call. No obligation

j. c.
and wife. Chicago; Erya Allen and daugh
ter, Wyalnelng, Pa.;. T. E. Holway, Bos-
t0At the Arilngtoh are: Captain Ohartrand, 
R M.C.. Mr. and Mrs. A. Saunders, K'ng- 
*ton; Arthur R. Fowler, Montreal; Miss 
Cora Fowler, Burford; Edward Black, 
Montreal; Miss M. Laoghlln, 8t. Lonls; 
Mrs. Edith Pond, Malcolm Douglas, New 
York: R. P. Manning, Toledo; Magnus Tel- 
fer, Bradford.

Imported Oscar Amanda cigar and La In
dustrial, reduced price Tc each. Alive Bol
lard.

Buffalo Exprès» ........4 *8<#
B. A N. Y. Express.. 10.45am. ,g35
B & N. Y. Express .. *6.25 pm. _

administration can be secured, 
business ability cannot afford to give the 
time that Is necessary for the discharge of 
the duties they would assume as aldermen. 
Men with a sense of honor would eh rink 
from the Indignities It Is necessary to un
dergo to secure election and to discharge 
their duties conscientiously at the Council

»ale continues inicounters. 
reasons for it.
Here are five of them :—

Xadies’ Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, wide and nar
row hems, each special at........

Xadies' Hemstitched Irish Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, plain white, 3-4 and 1
inch hems, special ....................

22-inch Shirred Silk Chiffon, in black, 
and evening

T., H. & B.-WE8T.Depart.
7 30 am. £55 

.. 6.30 pnL 
.. 10.30 am.

HOUSEHOLD N A 
BED AMD TABL18

IS
11;

Fancy As long as we con- 
Linens. tinue to offer such 
excellent inducements as these 
we may reasonably expect 
brisk saies at the Fancy Linen 
section :—
200 dozen German and Austrian Linen 

Crepe S;d»bcard or Dresser Scarfs, 
with heavy knotted fringe, assorted tQ buy UlUCSS yOU Want ta A
èn.”’ and’ cunramae^’uperlur cordial invitation extended to
.S’hmBmSÀÆs.'ÏÏSS;all ladies to call andsee ben. .-

Western Express 
Pacific Express .. 
Brantford Accom. 

•Dallv..5

, « ’̂nny^perrs'r 2j&ÿSB
^ least indulgence Is follow*! hr

feSC-StYr?
for the worst cases.

Board. When a man falls In other pur
suits he is eminently qualified to become an 
alderman, and if he cal talk well and Is' 
good at intrigue he is eligible for the 
Board of Control. The Toronto system has 
failed to secure In the Board of Control 
such a class of men as the responsible du
ties of the office call for. The system un-

.2 afflicted with 
cure.
FDrT"w’ard’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c per box, 5 boxes for 62 '
driMrgl#tg, or malted on reeevpt of price, 
by The Doctor Ward Co., Limited, 71 Vic 
toela-street, Toronto. Book of Information 
tree.

Yours

John Catto.35white, cream
shades, special, per yard........

1,600 yards only 3 to 31-2 inch Caru
bric Embroideries, work 2 Inches, 
twelve patterns, special per ’ r
yard ....... ............ '............. ......... .0

• to 4 inch Chantilly I.aces. In black 
. and butter, 
l VUd »

atI'; Only those who have had experience enn
Pain with Klng-etreet, Opposite the

tell the torture corns cause 
vnrr boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night nnd dav: but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Core. ed
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MONDAY MORNING

TRUE BILL IN LAMBERT GiftWest India 
Cocktails.

?

The Ottawa Doctor Will Have to 
Stand Trial at the Assizes.Wak prepared by ourselves 

Wrom an excellent recipe of 
a Governor of the Wind- 

» ward Islands.
We prepare them with 

great care and use only pure 
Oquors of fine quality.

We think you cannot mix 
yourself a cocktail at home 
for a dollar that wilt please 
you as orach as this at 

76c a Bottle.

Children's Waterproofs, 
Pillow Cotton and Linen,

will be sold at a large
Other Case» Which Were Bron*ht 

Before the Grand Jurors —Man 
Killed nt Arnprlor—An. Explana
tion on Behalf of the Chief Jus
tice.

136

TIME TABLE.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—At the Assîtes to-day, 
the grand jury made its presentment, as 
follows :) THUNK—Main Line Bast 

Depart.

■ss ... 7.00 a.m. 
press . *9-00 a.m.
.............. 2.00 p.m.

pville .. 5.10 p.m 
ress ... *0-30 p.m.
MontrN....................

3
Antre. Queen v. Simile Lambert, charged with 

Indecent assault on Nelite Christopher-a 
true bill.

Queen r. Evan Stone, Robert Morin arid 
Peter Sauve, charged with stealing from 
the person of James Rusaell—true bills in 
each case.

Queen v. Austin Bowen, .highway robbery, 
two Indictment», and W. J. Mosely, con
spiracy to rob—true bills.

The accused were arraigned and pleaded 
not guilty.

*6.50 a.'n.
»7.W a.m.

3.10 p.m.
,8 56 a.m. | 
5.» P.m. M 
9.15 p.aip

>Michfe & Co.,
Wins Merchants,

B 1-2 King Street West.
X®UNK—Main Line West.
..........  8.60 a.m.

............ 1.00 p.m.
........  5.35 p.m.

12A0p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

AS £2:
Man Killed at Arnprlor.

A man named J R. Brown wns struck by 
the O.P.ft. express when crossing the. tres
tle, over the Madawaska River at Arnprlor, 
and Instantly killed. Brown had been In 
Arnprlor and had been drinking. He want
ed to take the train for bla home, d few 
miles out, but missed It. He then started 

•to walk, and got as far as the trestle, 
when the engine of another train struck 
him.

His body was recovered shortly after.
Sir Henry Did Hot Say It.

A few days ago a despatch was sent ont 
from Quebec, and published In a number 
of newspapers, making certain charges 
against the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. In effect, the charge 
was that the Chief Justice had taken occa
sion during the argument of one of the 
appeals to say that one of the Quebec 
Judge, was incompetent and should be dis
missed.

It is stated on good authority that no 
such remarks were made In that connection 
by Sir Henry Strong, and that the whole 
thing was a mistake. During the argument 
of one of the Quebec appeal,, the Chief 
Justice asked counsel the name# of the 
Judges In the court below who had heard 
the appeal Counsél replied, giving the 
names. While this was taking place, 
of the Judges sitting next to the OMef Jus
tice called the attention of the fatter to 
the conduct of one of the snbord'natei of 
the court, whereupon the Chief said that 
the man was to all appearances Incapable 
and ought to be dismissed.

This wfls said aside by Sir Henry to hie 
brother Judge, but In a tone of voice that a 
person of acute hearing might catch If In 
one of the front seatst and m'ght apply the 
remark as being directed to the Quebec 
Judge. A barrister who was sitting In the 
court at the time makes this explanation, 
as he says It Is not desirable that the lead
ing Jurist In Canada and one of the most 
eminent In the British Empire, should be 
unjustly attacked..

TRUNK—Southern Division.
8.35 a.m. :
9.10 p. ml ■ 

•JJ-15 a.m.
*8.30 p.m. * 4.60 p.m. M 
,6.46 p.m. Æ 
10.00 s.m. ,
10.35 a.ml \ 
12.25 p.m. j|j

TRl'NK--Midland Division. "à

,rMl AS 5:3i I

________ * 1
—Northern A N.W. Dlv. Û

10.10 a.m. I 
8.10 p.m.

8.06 p.m. Jwj

,. 7.00 a.m.
.. *7.50 a.m. 
•• a m-............ 1100 a.m.

Detroit *2.10 p.m.
.............. 3.50 p m.
........ .. 5.30 p.m.
& N.Y. 6.00 p.m. 
xpress, .all.15 p.m

SPAIN WANTS MORE TIME.er

Endeavoring to Delay Peace Nego- 
tfatlons Until Anglo-Freash 

Crisis Develops.
I i pjrifi Oct. 32.—A correspondent cables : 

The Peace Commission proceedings have 
reached a serious deadlock. The American 
Commissioners now appear to lie sat tolled 
of whs* has been patent to ontidde observ
ers for the last fortnight—that the Span
iards are adopting a deliberate policy of 
delay.
i. The Spaniards were definitely and decis
ively informed that the United States could 
asenme no responsibility for the Cuban 
lebt.and they were invited In firm, language 
to proceed to the consideration of a new 
point arising on the protocol. Instead of 
following that suggestion, they presented 
today a series of volnmlnons memoranda 
in answer rie the American arguments on 
the debt question, and also brought forward 
alternative proposals. To-day’s session was 
the longest the Joint commission has yet 
had, hot ro progress whatever was made 
with Its work. The reeding of these futile 
memoranda occupied all of the time.

The Spaniards evidently wish to prevent 
•ny definite step being taken until the 
Anglo-French crisis develops, for an out
break of war would afford a chnnce tor fur
ther delay In completing the treaty. They 
ire presuming on the courtesy and gener
osity of the American Conrmkss’oners. who 
have treated their dilatory tactics with uti
lité consideration.

I

.... 6.00 p.m.
Isay ..

.... 8.40 a.m.
« .. 11.50 a.m. 
.... 5.10 p.m.

aDaily (except Monday.)

.CIVIC—Credit Valley Division.
8 45
12.00 an.
•8.05 a.m. fi

Division. : ja 
•7 00 a.jn. | 
8.30 fS 
9.56 a.m. 
6.35 p.nx

oneJ-er .-.. *7.30 a.m. 
press .. 4.00 p.m.
Ixpress. 8.10 p.m.

.............. 0.10 a.m.
-press .. 12.30 p.m. 
Havelock 6.20 p.m. 
express. 9.35 p.m. 
trees, Pa
rt points
h’s Falls 12.30 p.m. 3.30 p.m.

. PACIFIC—Guelph Branch 
xpress .... 7.30 a.m. 
r., Strrets- 
lton and
v train to

13 n’n. S
a

8.45 p.uu f4.00 p.m. 

8.10 p.m.
! SWINDLERS FOILED.Snow fn European Russia.
: St. Petersburg. Oct. 23.—Snow has fallen 
throughout European Russia, except In the 
Primes and Caucasus. The navigation of 
(he. Volga has been partially suspended, 
hat the Baltic ports are still open.

Two Wealthy Englishmen Nearly 
Fall Into the Clutches of the 

“Gold Brick Man.”
New York, Oct. 23—Two wealthy Eng

lishmen traveled across the ocean for the 
express purpose of being swindled, 
fact that they escaped was due to the 

of the Detective Bureau, ufidr.'

Sound Branch.
11-35 a.m. 

8.28 p.m.

PACIFIC—Teeewater Branch, 
local .. 8.25 a.m. 
local .. 5.40 p.m.

.. 5.40 p.m.
... 8.25 a.m.

1136 a.m.» 
5.28 p.m. N

--------------■
—Elora nnd Orangeville .

Branches.
4.00 p.m.

The

Opt. MoCiusky. The Englishmen are $10,- 
000 better oft on this account, and Robert 
Roe, alias Morton, alias Martin, 5Q years 
old, recognized by the detectives as an old- 
time crook, Is under arrest, charged with 
attempted grand larceny.

About the middle of J 
Wood received a letter at 
laud addressed to his father, the late Major 
Alexander Wood,. 19 „ Great Winch ewer 
street, London. E. C... postmarked Astoria 
Oregon, U. S. A. Major Wood had been 
dead nine months. He left a large fortune 
and his son is one of the executors of the 
estate. The letter was signed “Iklward 
Martin," and detailed to Major Wood move
ments of a party of miners In British Co 
lambda and near the headwaters of Peec »

'

le and 
>ca l .. .. 
le and 
oca! ........ 7.30 a.m.

8.46 p.m. 
U.OOn'mi

J. Algernon 
home in Eng&PACIFIC—-Hamilton Section.

•3.55 p. 
9.00 p.
6.00 p

12.30 p 
•10.40 aj 

8.55 a.;

.......... 7.25 MW
exp .... 9.46 a.tt,
local ... 1.15 p.m.
local .. 3.30 p.m.
ress ... *5.20 p.m. 
local .. 7.00 p.m.

Ï Monday, Oet. 24, -1868.

Special Display 
Evening Silks

m—Stuart-8treet Station. Ri-ver. Major Wood was addressed > b 
“Dear Major,” and the letter was seeming
ly to an old friend. It represented that tht 
miner» Inst season cleaned up nearly $40, 
000 worth of gold.

(Eastern Standard Time.)

ï- A Test of the Gold.
As a result of the enticing terms of the 

letter, the younger Wood came to New 
York. Later he went to the Temperance 
Hotel, Niagara Falla, where he watt to meet 
Martin. .The latter was shocked when In
formed of the death of Major Wood. A 
number of Interviews regarding the dispo
sition of Major Wood's share In a bar of 

Under the terms of his 
will, the younger Wood did not 

draw more than £500 at a, time without 
the signature of his co-executor. Mr.Wood, 
however, sent to his homo in England for 
Mr. Reginald Balss, a friend, who was able 
to raise £2000, the amount required by Mr. 
Martin for Ms share In the gold brick. The 
men all met In New York. A number of 
borings In the bar of alleged gold were 
made, bnt these borings were eleverlv 
changed by Martin, gold being substituted 
for the baser metal. The a stay office re
ported that the gold samples shown assay
ed 18 carats fine.

It was by mere chance that Wood hap- 
nened to mention the incident to a Now- 
York lawyer, who at once sent him to Oapt. 
McClusky. The Chief of Detective* recog
nized ait once the old familiar game, nnd 
despatched two detectives to arrest Martin. 
They did so. while the gold brick man was 
at lunch at the Windsor Hotel.

—Main Line—East.-—
Depart. Arrive. I

Ixpress ...........*5.38 am. *12.30 am. .;
Niagara F1» 8.35 aan. 8.15 am. 

imond Ex... 9.55 am. *9.00am. >
Niagara FIs 11.20 am. »10.1o a 

Express ... .*12.30 pm. 3.30 p
....................... 5.10 pm. 6.35 p

k Express... *7.13 pm. 8.I0 pm.'

A brilliant and spec"81 display Is now 
being made in our new dark room -f 
all the latest 811 k Tex Mice for Evening, 
Ball and Reception Gowns, on constant 
•New under artificial lighting,where tone 
effects can be correctly Judged.

The <1!«p!«y Includes Plain 
rade Satins. In White. Pearl, Cream, 
8Uver and all colors; Dnchesse Satins, 
Moire Antiques, Bengalines. Irish Pop-
Mas, tMnire Velour*. Taffetas. C......
Oameee. Gouffre and Glsmonda Chiffons, 
Ppingled, Tinsel and Net Effects, Mous
seline de 6oie and Shot Chiffons.

gold followed, 
lather'sand Bro-

f.—Main Line—West.—
Depart. Arrive. . _ 

.*12.43 am. *5.30 am.,
8,55 am.

TinselExpress .. - - 
nnectlng for

7.20 am.
meeting at 
rg for W., 
and at Par

ie G..........  8.25 am.
;prese ...........•9.12 am.
press ..... *3.45 pm. *12.23 P">.
Brantford. ;>.40 pm. 4-58 pm.

London ... 7.00 pm. *7.00 pm. ■

Fine Millinery 
Items

11.00 am, 
12.06 pm.

Owr <H**>ta.v includes many of the-most 
hemttifiti model productions In Trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets from foremost Paris
ian and. (New York designers.

Romp exquisite dorions in Large 
vriret Hats, Fur-Trimmed Tonnes. Tm- 
0^^ Huts. Cycling and

A recent shipment Includes a large 
r:/nnt8' Headwear In aJJ rasnionahle kinds.

Coït^Wp assortments of Birds. Feath-
«iksB^ot^*RI°ro^M. Velvets, 

4KS. Ospreys, Ornaments, etc., etc. -

New Dress
Fabrics

95"6 Boltings of all \.n j—•Coetmpe Cloths In all sh-Msh shade» for Cycling, traveling, golfing 
etc. The new weaves and ebadcs 
reception, street, wedding anddrA**e«.

$
TRUNK—TORONTO BRANCH.

Arrive... 7.waarm. *12.^
.. 9.10 am. 8.15 am. 
.. *0.20 am. *8.45 am*

Express,
; with Pacific 
s at Toronto.*10.20 am.
........................... 11.15 am.
........................ *12.40 pm. *3.25 pm.

>nnectlng for

9.501mm
12.10 pm. SOUTH GREY TEACHERS.

Twenty-First Annual Convention 
Held at Durham.5.00 pm. 

• 40 pm.'-'
•6.56 pm....................... . *7.15 pm.

Express, con-
for Montreal 8.20 pm...............

etc.
Durham, Ont., Oct. S2.—The 21 »t annual 

convention of the South Grey Teachers' As
sociation was held here TZ-ursday and Fri
day, under the usual unfavorable circum
stances of a one-day drenching rain. Never
theless the largest attendance In the his
tory of the association was registered, It 
lacking one of thelOO mark. The different 
papers presented showed careful prepara
tion and each elicited a spirited debate, 11 
greater number taking part than on any 
previous occasion, which added very ma
terially to the success of the meeting. Spe
cial mention should be made of an address 
on “Civics In the School Room," by Mr. 
Burgess, English Master Owen Sound CM., 
who contended that pupils should be given 
a thorough training In the government of 
our country, and through this* Inspiring 
them with a true and lasting Idea of pa
triotism.

Mr. Brethour, Principal of Mount Forest 
High School, also gave a splendid address
on Composition.

Hanover was chosen as the next place of 
meeting. The following were elected offi
cers for this year President, Mr. Brown 0€ 
Hanover; vice-president, Miss Bull of Dur- 
liam; secretary-treasurer, Thomas Allan of 
Durham.

RN A NORTHWESTERN D1V. | 
— King-street Depot. —

Depart.
........................ 7.50
...................... 4.30 pm.

Arrive. 
11.05 am. 
0.00 pm.am. for

even In I

pMüslê
Effects, Repps, Poplins, Bengallnea

PORT DOVER BRANCH. 
— King-street Depot. — 

Depart.
9.00 am.

5.45 pm.

Arrive. . 
9,55 am.
8.00 pm.for

New Mantles
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

and Hunter-ats.-*
! AD I AN
: Corner James

TORONTO BRANCH.
Depart.

........  8.00 am.
* ...........*9.45 am.

* ‘ ... 11.30 am.
.............. .... 3.00 pm.
..........  .......... 5.05 pm.
Express ... *8.05 pm.

Jackets. Coats. Capes. In all the latest 
Styles—warrantable makes—best finish 
»t reasonable prices. A few very choice 
1 alloriMhde (Noth (’"•tumps. In new 
shade* and exclusive designs.

Separate Dress Skirts, sho-wlm latent 
•tries. In plain and trimmed, «Ilk, cloth 
sad other falHlcs.

A special display 1? children's section 
ef Coats, Reefers. TTriers, with special
ty designed lines for school

Arrive. 
•8.20 am. 
10.40 am.
2.10 pm.4 26 pm-

•A 15 pm.7.56 pm. | wear. _

Bye the new and beautiful 
Jabot, “The Wilhelmigia,” in 
*il stylish shades—also many 
other exquisite lace and chiffon 
effects for neckwear and 
6r»te dress fronts.

BUFFALO BY. 

and Hunter-sts.—
TO, HAMILTON &

: Cor. James
T., H. & B.—EAST.Depart.

FTnros« ... *3.25 am. 
Y Express..' »“■

Y. Express .. PIU-

T., H. & B.-WEST.Depart.
, 7.30 am. 

17 v nro-KS . ,, , .5.30 pin, 
ird Accom. ...10.50 am.

Cheese Markets.
London, Ont.,Oct. 22.—At the market held 

here to-day 4006 boxes.all September make, 
were l.orded. Rids ranged from 8Q to 6%, 
sales, CO at 8Vi, 1666 at 8%.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 22.-At the Cow
ansville cheese board to-day 22 factories 
offered 1343 boxee of cheese, 1 creamery 
6iJ boxes end 50, 30 lb. tub butler. 18»; 
bid for 30 lb. tubs, no sale; 18Vi bid on 60 
boxes bn tier, no sales; 1069 boxes cheese 
sold to G W Brock for 8%. Balance unsold 
271 boxes. Board adjourned to Nov. 5, 
which w! 1 be the last meeting of the 
boar-1

Ogdrnslmrg. N.Y., Oct. 22.—Twelve hun
dred and elxly-Thrtt boxes of cheese offered 
here 'o-dny; 814 bid. No sales; understand 
afterwards 300 void at 8%.

Watertown, N.Y.,Oct. 22,—Sales of cheese 
on Boa id of Trade to-day were 4500. Large 
September at 8 to 8 5-16; bulk at 814.

Arrive.2.5.1 pm.•8.oo pm.
•9.35 am.

aep-
e. e
>*LE CONTINUES IN

Arrive- ■ 
7 25 pm. 
9.40 am. 5.00 pm. a

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY 
BEO AND TABLE LINENExpress .

£S£S^r.rs sj."s
swen prompt attention.ibers and melons „t|tnted that | 

t) many wëd by attacks 1
t Indulgence Is folUlTre ,J Those* » 

r,ra, dysentery. *r‘P.1?%her can In- 
are not aware that GJ*- have I

o tbelr heart s content tnjjello8'« f
d a bottle of Dr. I. I - . t wi|| ,| 
ery Cordial, a medicine r# j
ïinedlnte relief and to a sure ^
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of their exultation,” be says, “to like * 
cut with a horsewhip. England doe* no* 
aim to mortify Marchand, but she resents 
an oblique blo-w aimed at a ra»pa1gn,wbioh 
has been openly conducted. France to ready 
to march at the drum call, but I am con
vinced that the call will not sound. . What 
1s Fashoda to France compared with ft* 
value to England? In case of war we should 
be fighting to keep Marchand In Fashoda, 
when In truth he had already departed."

The Figaro declares that there Is not a 
single statesman worthy of the name In 
Europe who believes In the possibility of 
a conflict between England and Fran*». 
“When England finds an equivalent for 
Fashoda," the paper adds, "the trouble

NOT SO WARLIKE
THIS MORNING.

Continued from Page - 1.

of all the Mahdl's dominion»,and the French 
Ambassador argued that Major Marchand 
had paptured Fashoda before General 
Kitchener took Khartoum, and that France 
bad for a long time held several posts In 
the Bahr El Gszal.

Lord Salisbury retorted that .the French 
forces In the regions referred to were too 
week to constitute effective occupation.

A final despatch, dated Oct. 12, from 
Baron De Courcel to M. Delcasse. records 
a conversation with Lord Salisbury, In 
which the French Ambassador claimed ac
cess to the Nile through the Bahr El Gaxal, 
and asked an amicable delimitation of the 
respective spheres of interest of the two 
powers, In reply to which Lord Salisbury 
Indicated It would be necessary for him to 
consult his colleagues.

vM no longer exist."

Think a Solation Will be Fonnd.
London, Oct. 23—While the gravity at 

the Fashoda question is fully appreciated, 
there Is an underlying feeling on the stock 
exchange that a peaceful solution will oa 
found. This to evidenced by the recovery 
in prices, In spite of the absence of reas
suring news. On the whole prices were 
wonderfully well maintained last week, 
holders showing little disposition to realize.

The steadiness of Consols has a good ef
fect; foreigners were fractionally lower, 
but Americans exceptionally firm.

]

!
WHAT MUHAVIHFF SAYS.

Powers ' CannotReasons Why the
Afford to Disarm.

London, Oct. 22.—The Paris correspondent 
of The Daily News summarizes in a des
patch to that paper the various reputed 
conversations between Count Muravleff, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, end 
statesmen. He represents Count Muravleff 
as declaring, in reference to the Csaris re
script au eut disarmament, that It was 
useless preaching to the great powers. He 
added that there was a large vested Indus
trial Interest In every state In the manu
facture of guns and explosives. Germany 
end Great Brltaln'had gone too far In that 
direction, and could cease easily. Perhaps 
France could also stop these manufactures. 
Russia had not gone teo far.

Russia’s Idee, Count Muravleff to repre
sented as declaring, was to persuade the 
smaller states to diminish their military 
equipment. France, Russia and any other 
greet power adopting the Csar'a Idea, ought 
to support the minor state# that disarmed. 
Russia could not support such states unless 
France co-operated with her. Each might 
protect the weak powers lying on It* own 
frontiers by using diplomatic Influence, or 
force if necessary. The Increased pros
perity of the disarmed states would de
monstrate the soundness of the Czar's Idea.

THE NEWS FROM CHINA.

Will There Be a Trial of Strength 
Between Britain and Russia In 

the Far Bnstf
New York Sun, Oct. 22.

It begins to look as If the palace revolu
tion at Pekin might lead to a trial of 
strength In the Far East between Russia 
and France on the one hand, nnd Great 
Britain, probably assisted by Japan, on the 
other. It to for the Interest of the two 
last named powers, which desire to avert, 
any further mutilation of China and to 
secure freedom of access to her markets, 
that the Emperor Kwangeu should be re
stored to the throne from which, practical
ly, he has been deposed. It Is no less 
plainly for the Interest of the St. Peters
burg Government that supreme authority 
should be retained by the Empress Dowa
ger, Tel An, who for the last three years 
bas shown herself disposed to further the 
Czar's plans. What would have been, there
fore, under other circumstances, a family 
quarrel, to be settled In the seclusion of 
the Imperial residence, by the disappear
ance of one of the parties, has become a 
matter of grave international concern, In 
which sides are taken by diplomatists, be- x 
bind whom are arrayed the military and 
naval forces of their respective countries.
Every foreign legation In Pekin to now pro
tected by a guard; a powerful British fleet 
to stationed at the mouth of the l’ei-be 
River, and It to reported that tie Russians 
have concentrated an army of 40,000 men 
at Port Arthur.

Those who desire the restoration of 
Kwangeu hare first to learn that he Is 
alive. Even this Information Is not easily 
procurable by foreigners, who bare no 
means of entering the so-called Forbidden 
City, much less the mysterious precincts 
of hhe paisce set apart for the Bon of 
Heaven. It mnst hare been through ex
traordinary pressure applied by the British 
Minister, Sir Claude Macdonald, to the 
Tseng-li-Yamen that the Empress Dowager 
was prevailed upon to take the unprece
dented step of permitting the deposed and 
imprisoned Emperor to be visited by a phy
sician attached to the French Legation.
The physician relate# that he found the 
unfortunate Kwangeu somewhat indisposed, 
bnt not seriously ill, and that he was, evi
dently, under strict surveillance. No sig
nificance need be attached to the farther 
statement that he showed much deference 
ta the Empress Dowager, who was 
present daring the Interview, for, as he 
knows himself to be entirely In her power, 
he would not. be likely to disclose his real 
wishes to e person manifestly powerless 
to rescue hli%f,|Kwauga|ris opportunity will 
come, If It bmirne- that Prince Henry of- 
Prussia to returning to Pekin In order to 
demand an audience of the Emperor. That 
demand cannot be refused, the right of 
foreign potentates to rank on an equality 
with the Celestial Emperor having been 
conceded definitely on May 15 of the cur
rent year, when n personal reception was 
granted to the same Prince Henry. The 
Prince’s second visit at this conjuncture 
obviously will not serve the turn of the 
Btiprese Dowager and the pro-Rnaalan 
party at Pekin, and It must, therefore, be 
construed as proof that the German Kaiser 
has decided to co-operate no longer with 
the Czar In the affairs of the Far East. It 
to probable enough that the Anglo-German 
understanding recently arrived at has in 
view something more Important than the 
mere Interchange of good offices In Africa, 
and It Is certain that Germany was the 
Continental power an alliance with which 
was recommended by Mr. Chamberlain In 
the speech that has been quoted so often. *■ 
Should Prince Henry, when admitted to an 
audience, ask the Emperor point blank If 
he desires to resume the exercise of his 
authority, and should Kwangsu pluck up 
the courage to answer in the affirmative, 
there la bnt little doubt that a determined 
effort would be made by the British Minis
ter, backed by British warships, to replace 
Kwangsu on the throne. That, In the 
execution of «neb a design, England could 
rely upon the help of Japan may be taken 
for granted, for the last Instalment of the 
money indemnity from China to the Mikado 
has been paid, and the war vessels ordered 
for the totter In foreign shipyards are well 
advanced toward completion, 
reason to believe that the special mission 
to Pekin undertaken by the Marquis It® 
just before the palace revolution bed too 
Its purpose the procurement of Chinn’s as
sent to a close alliance with Japan In view 
of opposing an insuperable bar to any 
further encroachments on the pert of 
Russia.

There Is no dort* that, at the present 
time, when the Trans-Siberian Railway to 
still far from being finished, and the Tran*. 
Manchurian branch to not even begun,Great _ 
Britain and Japan would prove more then 
a match for any forces, military and naval, 
which Russia and France could place In 
the Far East. Having absolute command 
of the sea, the British and Japanese fleets 
would 'be aide to put a Japanese army of 
100,000 men within a relatively short dis
tance of the Chinese capital long before a 
Russian force txrald march thither by land 
from Port Arthur. Only with great diffi
culty, and after long delay, could the Rus
sians obtain reinforcements from the pre
sent eastern terminus of the Siberian Rail
way. Were the troops already collected In 
manchtffii once defeated, all that the Czar 
has gained since the revirion of the Bblmo- 
nosetl Treaty would be lost, while the Ja- 
penese would recover the LUu-Tung Penin
sula, and henceforth would constitute an 
almost Impregnable barrier to the fulfil
ment of the Russian dream of southward 
extension at ffle cost of China. We should 
observe here that, even if the German 
squadron now In the Far Best were ordered 
to co-operate with the French and Russian 
fleets, the situation wonld not be affected 
materially. The British and Japanese com
bined would still be assured of maritime 
supremacy In the Pacific. But, as we havs 
said, the signs are that Germany, If she 
did not openly side with England, would 
at all events observe a strict neutrality.

It to most Improbable that the activity 
Just now remarked In the French navy 
yards Indicates a belief that war with Eng
land will be the outcome of the Fashoda 
incident. No such momentous consequences 
coubl flow from so trivial a cause. It Is 
much more likely that Count Moravian, the 
Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, who 
has Just arrived In Paris on an unexplain
ed mission, has come for the purpose of 
summoning the Czar's ally to assist in the 
protection of Rnaslan Interests In China, 
which would be menaced seriously were a 
restoration of the Emperor Kwangsu to be 
brought about by an Anglo-Japanesf aom- 
Wnatlon. - " —•**

French

TO RAISE THE WHOLE QUESTION
Appears to be the Intention of the 

French Government—Gravity of 
i the Situation Admitted.

f

London, Oct. 28.—The French Yellow Book 
on Fashoda seems to Indicate an Intention 
on the part of the French Government to 
utilize the Marchand affair as a means of 
raising the whole Egyptian question. This 
Impression is confirmed by the comments 
of moat Paris papers this morning.

The London correspondent admits the 
gravity of the situation revealed hy the 
Yellow Book, but the papers are unanimous 
In declaring that It to hr.poeslble for Lord 
Salisbury to consent to any negotiation un
til Fashoda la evacuated. As, nowever, the 
French Foreign Minister, M. Delcasse, with 
equal firmness, declines to Withdraw Mar
chand without previous negotiation, the 
situation has an ominous look.

The Times, <n Its editorial, says Lord 
Salisbury has not replied to Baron. De Cour- 
cel’s pretensions with the doclsion whlcll 
Courcel, after a long conference with M. 
Delcasse, left Paris for London yesterday, 
might have been hoped /ir. Baron Pc 
According to The Tempe he had an lm. 
portant conversation with Lord Reitobuny’ 
before he left London and brill have an
other on returning here.

Defiiit be i’ruponnls.
Another despatch from Paris says It Is 

rumored there that he is bringing to Lon
don definite proposals for the evacuation 
df Fashoda on condition that France be 
granted a mile outlet on the River Bahr ei 
Gazai one of the tribuatries «f the Nile, 
entering It about 160 mile* southwest of 
Fashoda. at Mofcrem el Bobir,

Most of the special despatches to the 
lemlng papers say that yesterday 
the feeling In Pails was decidedly 

more hopeful, owing to the widespread Idea 
—which the Yellow Book confirms—that 
Lord Salisbury had not flatly refused to en
tertain Baron De Courcel'» suggestion, at 
compensation for the évacuation of Fa
shoda.

M. Lockroy, the Minister of Marine, ex
plains that the movement of troops tq 
Cherbourg to merely one of relief forces for 
Crete and the colonies. •

a
I
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London m 
(Sunday)

Salisbury .Wnntcd Time.
Baron De Courcel having reported tha'i 

it would be impossible for Major 
to retire until It was settled

(
Marchand- 
where he

should go, and how the evacuation was to 
be effected, Lord Salisbury, after reflecting 
very seriously said he was not sufficiently 
acquainted with the geography of Africa to 
reply for the present regarding delimita
tion, and, moreover, that he could not en
ter Into projects of that nature without 
consulting with his colleagues.

Baron Be Courcel concludes the despatch 
of Oct. 12 by saying; “I quitted him. on 
these explanations, which were pronounced 
in o conciliatory and friendly tone."

Getting Their Byes Opened.
London, Oct. 23.—The Paris correspond

ent of The Sunday Times says:
“The-change of tone of the press Is note

worthy. It to now certain that the 
Fashoda question to left out of all negotia
tions between France and England, and 
that both governments have grasped the 
double fact that England means to stick 
to her program, while France Is certainly 
entitled to facilities of access on the Nile."

There is

Muravleff Advises Against War.
Berlin, Oct. 22.—The National Zeltnng 

says It learns that Count Muravleff, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, has recommend
ed to the French Government a peaceful 
settlement of the Fashoda question, ns 
Rnssla does not consider that war will 
serve the Interests of France.

An Ominous Move.
Cherbourg, France, Oct. 23.—Orders have 

been received at the military naval arsen
als here to prepare for the arrival of a 
large body of troops to-morrow. The bar
racks are being hurriedly put In order for 
their reception.

DID CHAMBERLAIN SAT IT t'

Warlike Utterances Attributed to
the Minister of the Colonies. €

New York. Oet. 23.—The London corres
pondent of The Snn says:

“Current rumor credits Mr. Chamberlain, 
Minister of the Colonies, with a statement 
■made, in the course of a conversation on 
the steamship Majeotic, to the effect that 

France Is Inevitable within aa ear with 
few years and might ns well come now. 
when England to reedy and has a f ood 

Mr. Chamberlain to said to have
added that there are several disputes with 
Frances which war alone will definitely 
settle, among theta being the future owner
ship of Egypt and Morocco, and the French 
shore question In Newfoundland. Persons 
who are supposed to know Mr. Chamber
lain's views at first hand doubt If he would 
have committed himself In the manner sug
gested In a mixed company on in Atlantic 
liner, bnt admit that there to not the least 
Improbability that the opinions attributed 
by rumor are actually held by htm."

READY FOB THE DRUM CALL.

Bnt M. de Blowits Thinks That the 
Drum Will Not Cell.

Paris, Oct. 23.—M. De Blowits. the Paris 
correspondent of The London Times, In a 
Tetter on the Fashoda situation to 'me 
Matin, explains the Intensity of the Eng
lish feeling In the matter of reconsidering 
the ftoodun as based upon their thirst to 
avenge Gordon.

“Major Marchand’a presence In the midst
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New Goods. All parts of the store are bright just now with a 
panorama of Dame Fashion’s whims and fancies in

Latest Novelties in Jackets 
Latest Novelties in Costumes 
Latest Novelties in Dress Goods.

Latest Novelties in Hats 
Latest Novelties in Bonnets 
Latest Novelties in Wraps

The old-fashioned idea that novelojr^nd style must of necessity be high priced has no 
place here. You will be surprised at tt^moderate prices as compared with what you've 

been accustomed to pay.

DrCSS It would keep one busy 
Goods, to count the

Last Week Of To-morrow 
Big China Sale. (Tuesday) 
morning we enter upon the last 
week of our October China Sale. 
The items mentioned to-day are put 
at prices intended to clear them out :

Correct In the artistic blend-
Paris ing of fit with feature
Millinery. —in properbecoming 
effects—lies the charm of the Simp- 

Millinery—always distinctively 
exclusive. With added accessions 
of new Paris styles the 
showing is one that read
ers of this store news 
should not miss. A 
special that’ll interest 
you :—
Just opened, *5 esses of Am

erican Walking Hats and 
Dress Shapes, la all of 
the newest New York styles. A spe
cial shipment of Pearl Greys, which 
have been very scarce, go on sale to
day. These consist of Sailors and Fe
dora Shapes, in wool and fur 
felts, at $2, 11.50, $1 and .

many 
varied sorts of
seasonable 
dress goods 
shown in this 
section of the 
store. We 
carry big 
and beauti
ful dress goods 
stocka Splen
did assortment, 
indeed—and 

, Y \\ in warm, rich 
klL~ \colorings for 

Autumn wear. 
Yet some of the prices are surpris
ingly little. Some suggestive prices;
47-lncb French Princess Suiting, In two 

shades of new Vienna blue and black, 
this to a very pretty material and is 
considered good value at 75c A Q
per yard, Simpson's price 1»..............*r9

58-Inch English Serge, black or navy, 
hard finish with medium size coating 
twill, all pure wool guaranteed unspot- 
table and unshrinkable,regular an 
velue 85c, Simpson's price Is.. -OU 

44-lnch Fancy Black Dress Goods, with 
raised designs, the meet desirable ma
terials for skirts, the Value 1» CC
fl. Simpson’s price 1»...................   .00

62-inch Twilled Broadcloth for ladles’ 
tailor-made costumes, mi spot table and 
unshrinkable. In every new color, al
ways sold at 31.25. Simpson's * nn 
price Is ,I.ÜÜ-

40 to 42 Inch Silk and Wool Fancy 
Dress Goods, for handsome ladle#* 
blouses, Simpson's prices per 7t
yard are 60c, 66c and .................. . .Ill

44-lnch 811k and Wool Fancy Check, 
rough raised designs, the very latest 
novelty, the value 1» $1, Simp- 7E
sou's price Is ....................................   .IV

64-Inch Part Wool Scotch Dress Tweeds, 
In the newest mixtures, always sold at 
85c per yard, Simpson's price Cfl
1»..........  uu

44-lnch Bonde Dress Goods, or new 
raised design», In new blue, cardinal, 
myrtle, bronze, plum, cadet or brown 
mixtures, the vaine le 75c per Cfl
yard, Simpson’s price Is.............. « .UU

Beautiful qualifie» of Bilk and Wool, 
Mohair and Wool and All-wool Fancy 
Black Dress Goods, In small, medium 
or large design, the most stylish goods 
In the market, the value of which Is 
fl, »1.25, ?1.50 and 3176,
Simpson's price Is.........

A showing of Fashion’s 
Selling, very latest fancies in 
silks—prettiest designs, most reliable 

And as the particular lever 
of tbiai selling prices that are not 
quickly matched.
15 Black Silk Dress Lengths of 14 yards 

each, silk luxor or peau de sole, every 
yard stamped and guaranteed by ns, 
wilt not sell more than one dress to 
each customer, the vaine off this line 
la 31.25 per yard, price for 14 -| 2 QQ

22- loch Plain French Taffeta, In cardinal, 
new bines and all the new shades, ex
quisite qualities and puye silk, tiimp-

, sou’s special prices per yard 1 nn
t are 75c, 85o and............................ I .UU

37-lfiCh White India SHY, heavy quality, 
the usual price to 50c, Simp- OC 
eon's price Is ............................... .. -UU

23- lnch Lyons-made Satins, opera shades, 
Including white and cream, this quality

be cheap at 65c, gQ

sonLs

t
1 Tfcd

l V

>
XIV

Since the advent of the Bl* China Sole 
our special sales of Dinner Sets have 
fonnd favor with numerous customers, 
but email wonder, when the great re
ductions In price are considered. To- 

dlnner sets, 104 
set, 10 complete

l
*-v .85 day we talk of large 

and 120 pieces to the 
sets all told.

Five of them are "Doulton,” and five 
from other first-class English potters. 
Every set contains a soup casserole 
and sauce tureen and ladles, and have 
only to be seen to be admired. The 
detail of the. 10 sets to as follows:—

Kid The best makers of the 
Gloves, best Kid Gloves are large 
contributors to the glove stocks of 
this store. Every pair is fresh and 8 Doulton Bernice, 104 pieces, 

regujar
1 Doulton Rosamond, 104 pieces,

regular .............................................
1 Doulton Yale, 120 pieces, re
1 *KgIantine

gninr •••••••••••# ••«•• ••»•#••»
2 Leighton Enamelled, 104 pieces, 

regular ••••«««• ..»«•» ••••••••• IT 60
2 Iranhoe, gilt edge, 120 pieces, 

regular .............................................. 17 00

319 00 

. 19 00V
18 00 
16 60

Sett, 120 pieces, re??

new—the styles and Colorings are 
Fashion’s latest creations.
The story is unfolded in the 
details that follow—every item 
worth reading :
Ladles’ Fine Kid Gloves. “Fayette* 

dome falteners, two-tone embroid
ery, welts to match, 
greens, oxblood, tans, brou 
black, fit aad wear guaran
teed ......................................

Ladles’ Silk Lined French Kid Gloves, 
dome fasteners, tans browns, mode 
end black, fit and wear 1 I) C
guaranteed....................................... I .All

Ladles’ Finest French Kid Glove, "Bel- 
fort ” dome fasteners, 4 strand embrol- 

best French 
the newest

1.25 The sale of Fine Havlland China has 
been the feature of our Big China Sale, 
and we cannot Impress our customers 
too strongly with the fact that a 
chance to buy the finest goods such as 
these has never occurred before, and 
that the time to buy Is now. Great In
roads have been made In our stock, 
but small wonder with such prices as 
these:—

dery, made of the very 
kid, pique sewn. In all 
street and opera shades, also In black 
with white heliotrope or sell f Cfl
embroidery ............ ;......................... I.WU

Ladles’ Evening Suede Mousquetaire, 
In cream, white nnd opera shades :—
12 Button Lengthi........31.50
16 Button Length ... ..................... 1.75
20 Button Length...........................2.00

Ladles’ 2-Dome Fasteners, 
real French kid. fit and wear guaran
teed. Paris point backs, in 
the newest autumn tints 1 fill 
and black . .i...-./it.Vt.............. t.UU

Havlland China Berry Seta, 13 pieces, 
regular $3 25, sale price ...:::::::2.1 5

Havlland China Breakfast Plates, regu
lar 33 per dosen, sale price per » on
dozen .......................  l.MU

Havlland China Coffee Cups and Sau
cers, regular 40c r each, 07
sale price each .................................. U

Havlland China 5 O’clock Teas and Sau
cers, regular 25c each, » w
sale price each.......... ........................11

Havlland China Vegetable Dlahes, 
regular 32 each, sale price 
each .........................................

.89
Silk Elite,” a

ft

Ladles' “ Premier,’’ and extra quality of 
real French kid, 2 domes, Oriental em
broidery, in English reds, Dewey blues, 
violet, tans and browns, black, with 
white or self embroidery, per- -I fiC 

• feet in fit and fully guaranteed. I .AU 
Glovlne—Have you used It 1 For clean-

weaves.

1.25

La<L>$;.5 Capes Variety, 
And sfeckèts. sort m en t

as-

and 
beauty 
in the 

\ Mantle 
V A Parlors.
m aCnhdthic

ideas in 
Jackets 
and 
Capes 
from the 
best 
Parisian 

. v models.
, We think 
\ there’s 
\ nothing 

anywhere 
to match 
our dis
play of 
Cape 3.

And the values are of a kind that’ll 
stand the closest and most cr&ical 
comparison :—

Table of. Tete-a-Tete Sets, 19 sets by ac
tual count, marked down to half price. 
Among them we notice a fine French 
Limoges Set, with tea pot, sugar and 
cream nnd two cups and saucers, on 
large china tray, was 35.75, 
now marked................................ 287would

Simpson's price 1 
22-Inch Black Faille Dress 811k, absolute

ly pure in weave, wear guaranteed, al
ways sold at $1.25, Simpson'» 
price is........ . .............. .................

!

r<)
98

18-Inch Black Silk Velvet, Slmpaon'a not
ed 86c quality, regular value $1.25.

26-Inch Black Ducheese Satin, all pure 
etlk, never «old elsewhere un
der $1.65, Simpson’s price Is.

1* i?

.yi.:. 1.25
China Cabarate, for candy, nuts, bon bons, 

etc., 37 of them all told. Lot No. 1 has 
15 cabarets, which were formerly
60c, now soiling for............... .

Chins 
Blrqne 
Figures 
and 
Orna- 
mente, 
also 
Bisque 
ani
mals, 
cats,

Simpson’s $18.25 Wesayk 
Tailor Made Suit, i* worth
$36.50, for the one reason that we 
believe it This suit is made to 
your order, and tailored and finish
ed by first-class work-people. We 
guarantee perfect fit and satisfaction. 
Select your material and choose 
your own color from our special 
lines of Broad Bloth, Venetian Suit
ing. or French Covert Frieze. The 
coat is silk-lined and skirt half-lined 
with silk ; seams on both skirt and 
coat «trapped, or in any other style 
you may desire.
For 35.00 we make to order 

$7.15. Thus:
4 yards fancy black dress

goods at 85o .................. 33 40
Price of making.................  2 60
Price of findings.

.35
1

I

A
*

'M, A special feature of 
Tuesday's selling 

doe*. SgJ b® ® table of 
rabbits, £hins Cups and 

Saucers, regular 
prices up to 20a For 
ulck sale Tues-

7

choice 
of 100

; C .10
15o and 20c, 
Tuesday.......... .10Ladles’ Wool Jacket, double-breasted, 

C carved pearl buttons, tailor-made, 
edges. blackwith 12.50raw

only
ViLadles’ Handsome Cloth Capes, full 

sweep, trimmed with wool, soutache 
brain and stitched edges, in cfl
black ............................................... lO.uU

Ladles' Cloth Cape, pleated back, Q Cfl ’
trimmed braid, lined silk.......... 0- UU

Misses’ Jacket, all-wool Eskimo beaver, 
double-breasted cross over front, 6 
white pearl buttons, sleeves and back 
trimmed with cord piping. 12, Q Cfl 
14. 16 and 18 years, all shades. O.UU 

Ladles' Double-breasted Jacket, fly
front, "high "collar "and revere, 10.0U 

Ladles’ Jacket, 6 pearl buttons, all-wool 
cloth, lined check silk, fawn IQ Cfl
and black ....................................... I O.UU

Ladles' Wool Cloth Cape, beautifully 
trimmed on shoulders and around hot- 
tom,with wool soutache braid, 1 C fifl
lined silk, black only ................I O.UU

Ladles' Cloth Cape, two small capes on 
ehoulder and deep flounce around bot
tom. trimmed with braid, very 1 K (1(1
stylish, black only ..................... .IU.UU

Ladles' Handsome Seal Flush Capes, 
lined silk, embroidered with QQ Cfl
Jet and braid trimmed.............. AO.UU

Undies’ Fur-llned Chipe, either plain 
cloth or silk brocha covering, lined 
with best squirrel lining, Thibet col
lars and front» trima 
fur........

• skirt worth *

VA iii
1 23

128 Fine China Shav- Glassware Specials.
ing Mugs, assorted 100 Dozen Pres-ed 
shape, and decora- Glass Goblets, full 
tions, regular 20c and table size, fancy pat- 
25c. Big China -f C terns. Big China OC 

■■ .10 Sale, oer dozen. .OU

$7 15
Skirt made In any style you desire. Inquire 

at Black Dress Goods Depart- C - nn 
ment. Our Special Price..... Sals ,••••«. ..

Laces and 
Handkerchiefs, department
rich in interest at the present time 

—overflowing 
. with the very 
Yv latest novelties 
' * lbs of the French,

. -C../7 German and
^ /> English manu-

factuters.

This is a

• *

It yon bavc>an odd room that recuire» 
n toilet set you can't afford to miss 
this chance :—

70 English Toilet Rets, printed In blue 
and maroon colorings,water Jug, basin, 
chamber nnd cover, mug and soan 
slab,- complete set, Tues- nX
day............... ......................99

Grocery Extras.
Crosse A Blackwell Marmalade. nn

7-lb. tin., per tlu ......................   .QU
Pure Gold Icing Powder, as

sorted colors, package..............
Pure Gold Jelly Powder, assort

ed flavors, package ................
Redpath's Granulated Sugar, U 

pounds for ..................................

"2.26.50Special atten
tion is directed

to the stock of Guipure and Point 
Venise Laces, whilst our exhibit of 
evening gauzes puts one in mind of 
Fairy Land. ' Some specials

Irish Gulpnre and Point 
Laces. In butter, cream and 

per yard, $5, ^ 25

Denim 
Cushion Cases.
Here to a special bargain at the demln 

counter—A Cushion Case, with double 
ruffle all round, made of best quality 

denim, In newest designs, nn 
article that will glre great satisfac
tion for wear and appearance, size 18 
x 18» regular price 60c, Tues- 07 
day eVi

•10Handsome 
Venise
white, all overs,
$3.50, $2 ■>”6 •• . . . .

Edgings and Insertions, to match sboj®» 
from Vi to 2 In: wide per yard, 1Q 
75c, 60c, 35c, 25c and.................... • * j-

woven
10

.50

*
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AN EXTRAORDINARY POSITION-
Second Annual Rifle Match of the 

Ambulance and Signal Corps 
of the 4.O.B.

The second annual rifle match of the 
ambulance and' algnal corps of the Q. °- 

shot off Saturday at the Long

♦
Many Violations of Terms of Proto

col Which Americans Are 
Powerless to Prevent.

Havana, Oct. 23,-The American Commis
sion here Is placed In an unfortunate posi
tion. The Spanish Government, It Is alleg
ed, dally commits some act In violation of 
the terms of the protocol or the legality 
of which Is doubtful, such as the removal 
of guns or the sales of Government pro
perly, against which all the American com
mission la able to do le to protest, which 
It does regularly, only to see Its protests 
unheeded and Ignored.

As one of the commissioners says: 
cannot go out Into the streets and atop 
the guns being carted away ourselves. We 
should have troops of marines here to en
force our protests. All we can do la to 
protest, to which action no attention is 
paid. It Is the most extraordinary altoa- 
tlnn ever known. In the teeth of the pro
test of our commission the Spaniards first 
dismounted the guns of the Alfonso All. 
In the Santa Clara battery and quietly re
turned them to the cruiser and they now 
announce that she wHl sail for Spain on 
the 30th.

“These guns technically belonged to the 
fortress, where they were placed and 
mounted and It Is not accurately consid
ered as movable property. wJ-,*0*
thoritlee held a sale of about *200,000 of 
brass cannon, which were disposed of, de
spite protests, at less than half their value. 
Matters have now culminated In total dis- 
regard of our commissioners, In the dis
mounting of the heavy Krupp guns In the 
Betna battery for shipment t» Spath. ’

*Broadway Tabernacle Place of Yes
terday’s Annual Church Service.

it
* ♦The Progress in British Columbia 

Camps.
B-, wee
Branch Ranges, beginning at 3 p. m. 
Rifles were «applied at the rangea, 
weather decidedly precluded good «coring. 
A strong right wind blew throughout the 
afternoon, and the light was very bad. In 
fact the match could not be finished on 
account of the early darkness and confus
ing twilight.

The following Is the list of priae winners:
General match—6 shots each, at 200 yards 

kneeling, and 500 yards prone. Possible 50 
points: Corp. Cliffe 43, Corp. Ashton 33, 
Corp. Fletcher 33, Ptc. Rogers 32, Fte. 
Lindsay .82, Sergt. World 31, Pte. Fisher 
20, Pte. Gorrle 24, Pte. Hayes 22, Pte. 
Stevenson 21, Pte. Lennox 20.

Standing match—2 shots,200 yards, stand
ing. Possible 25: Corp. Ashton 17, Ptc. 
Crosby 15, Pte. Gorrle 12, Pte. Rogers 11, 
Corp. Cliff 11.

Nursery match—5 shots each at 200 and 
600 yards. Possible 50: Pte. Rogers 32, 
Pte. Hayes 24, Pte. Gorrle 24, Pte. Ran
dal 12, Pte. Crosby 12.

Aggregate—5 shots each at 200 yards, 
kneeling; 500 yards prone, and 200 yards 
standing. Possible 75: Corp. Cllffe 54, 
Corp. Ashton 62, Pte. Rogers 43, Co*p. 
Fletcher 42, Sergt. World 42.

Range prises—6 shots, 200 yards kneel
ing, 200 yards standing, 500 yards prone. 
Possible 25 at each range: Corp. Fletcher 
got it ret prize at the 200 yards kneeling 
with 20 pointa. Corp. Ashton got the prize 
at the 200 yards standing, with 17, and 
Corp. Smith got the 600 yards prize with

♦❖
4 ♦,The

♦*
VA Bright Description el the Route- 

Prominent Members of the Order 
Present—Rev. J. C. ▲ ^ovnbull
Frenches a Prsctl^S’ raion.

The spacious interior of_/roadway-Taber
nacle, Spsdtoa-avenue, was comfortably Ail
ed yesterday afternoon on the occasion of 
the unretveraary church service# of 
Ancient Order of United Workmen. Spec
tators of the service were rather fewer ia 
numbers yesterday than la usual on simi
lar occasion# in Toronto, the reesoo be
ing, doubtless, the bleak and wlndr wea
ther of the afternoon, which succeeded fo. 
the time being in rendering decidedly uu- 
p.easant any out-of-door work. The Work- 
men themselves, however, did not seem to 
find It Inconvenient, for they turned ont tn 
much better numbers then a year ago, when 
the day gave them everything that hear.» 
could desire. In the neighborhood of 800 or 
000 men, it was calculated, took part In the 
Sunday parade, whereas the procession ot 
lent year consisted of at least a hundred 
fewer than the lower of these estimates. 
The leaders yesterday were a full two hun
dred yards pact the turning of longe and 
College-streets when the last lodge left the 
general rendezvous at Forum Hall. Alto
gether, It was a very successful day /or 
the A. O. U. W.

* THE LARGEST EXPORTERS OF BRANDIES IN THE WORLD ;in Greenwood Comp —A Pnrchaae 
Montone

❖
Silver Smelter Sterling 

of Silver Lend Ore 
Opening in 

General Mining

Up—Shipments ❖ AGENTS FOR CANADA:••we
—Altered Business *

GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREA«the Kooleeeyi 
Mews. *

From the Greenwood Camp, RC-, comes 
word that Messrs. McKenzie A haxe
bought out the Montezuma property.

Silver Smelter Sterling Up.
The stiver smelter at Great Falls, Mon

tana, which has been closed down for two 
months, is starting up again on a larger 
basts than for several years past. The 
furnace that has been Idle ever since the 
heavy stomp of silver Is to be kept at work 
this winter. Some of the ore treated at this 
smelter comes from the g» Icon belts of 
British Colombie.

« ❖ ****** ♦ ♦ ** * * ******* ******** *************** * **** * *****
»!**u~*

CHAMPAGNE
Vin des Princ

From 
Sickness 
to Health

is but a short 
step if you take

Wilson’s

» o

DE VENOGE & CO.. E PER NAY.A Kootenay Business Chance.
The Roselend Miner thinks that there Is 

a good opening for capital In supplying the 
Kootenay* with meat. At. present the en
tire botcher business in the Kootenays Is 
in the bands of a monopoly that controls 
practically every pound of meat consumed 
In the great mining districts. P. Burns A 
Co. are the firm In quest loo,and they are re
ported to have built up a colossal fortune 
tc the truie. Straggling competitors have 

Into the field, but have been always

Messrs. Geo. McConnell & Co. have been appointe 
Agents for Canada for this celebrated brand of Cham 
This was the brand that was always sold and recommended t 
that veteran connoisseur, the late Quetton St George.

Price, $20 per case, quarts; $22 per case, pints.

Without a Bend.
There was little or no attempt et spec

tacular effect In the order's tine of marc#. 
No band led them to keep the step to time 
end thrill the bosoms of onlookers with c- 
quad-military ardor, and there was no corps 
In uniform to catch and hoid the eye with 
a sensation of the extraordinary end pic
turesque. Instead of this was a quiet, •t- 
derly aggregation of men, walking del to- 
erately down the street, each with a t>. > 
of crimson ribbon fluttering In hi* button
hole—"merely for the sake of uniformity — 
as one explained, with here and there a 
shining medal on the breast. Indicative 01» 
some higher rank or honor within the or
der. Beyond this nothing to d stlnguMh 
any of them from the ordinary, everyday 
citizen. Grdlnary everyday citizens they 
were. As members of a famous order they 
Were .going to church, hut they saw no rea. 
son to make a demonstration on that ac* 
count.

They left the Forum Hall at 3.40 o'clock! 
—the service was to begin sharp at 4— 
with the younger lodges to the veu, eccord- 
‘ng to established precedent, end the oldest 
bringing up the rear—24 lodges stronn lu 
all Bros. Blobdworth. -McDonald and Wat 
eon were the marshals of the host and 
stowed the rest the way.

Invalids’KLONDIKE STEAMER LOST-
24. Port . . .The Abble-Rowe Party of Boston 

Said to Hove Got on 
the Rocks.

R Co. With the Rifles.
There was a large attendance of members 

at the annual rifle match of E Co., Q.O.R-, 
held on Saturday afternoon, 22nd Inst., at- 

large contingent of ex-members of that 
well-known company, whose annual shoot 
Is now looked forward to with much plea
sure and sport. Taking Into account the 
ut.steadiness of the wind which prevailed, 
the shooting was very good Indeed, as the 
scores made will testify.

Thé following were prize winners:
First nursery match, ranges 1200 and 400 

yards:
*7.00-Pte A Berts 
3.0O-Fte W B Spink ....
2.00—Pte George Powell ..
1.00—Pte A J Brady ....
Second general match, 200, 400 and 500 

yards:
*10.00—Pte Thomas Keys ........

8.00—Corp George Keys..............
8.00—Arab. Oorp Ashton ..........
8.00—Pte A Bevls.........................
7.00—Pte E Brown ......................
6.00—Ptc W H Spink..................
5.00-Col-Sergt W H Beatty ..............  60
4.00—Corp D McMaster .
4.00—Pte George Powell
3.50— Corp McKendry .
3.50— Major Mutton ....
3.00—Sergt E Oarru tilers 
3.00—Pte W B Spink ...
2.50— Pte E A Halkett .
1.50— Pte Brady ............
1.00—Pte Crosby ..........
1.00—Pte Wilson ..........
1.00—Pte Cohen ............
1.00—Pte Anderson........
1.00—Pte Calhoun ........
Third range prize—Pte Thomas Keys, 70

points.
Fourth, Crystal Challenge Cup—Pte W. 

Calhoun.
Fifth, ex-member»—Ex-8ergt E Matthews 

1, ex-Sergt G Bailey 2, ex-CoI-Sergt W G 
Ritchie 3.

Sixth, Company Cup—Left half company.

come
frozen out, and the big firm remains master 
of the situation, the small retail meat 
merchants of the various towns and camps 
from whom the householders secure sup
plies being only agents for the monopoly. 
As a result. The Miner claims that the 
price of meat In the Kooteoeys is higher 
than anywhere else to civilized America. 
Decent steak fit to est brings 20 ceuts per 
lb., and beef by the quarter Is sold at about 
XI cents per lb. The Miner claim» that the 
same quality of beef Is sold In Winnipeg 

„ at 5 and 5% cents per lb., and at Spokane, 
just across the border, at 5% and 6 cents. 
The Miner ffgurea out that the average con
sumption of meat is 1 1-6 dally per capita, 
and on this basis the 18,000 Inhabitants of 
the Kootenay* will consume over seven 
million pounds of meat a year.

Rare old port wine 
with Peruvian Bark to 
quantity prescribed by 
the English and French 
pharmacopoeias.

•Tis the most effica
cious, the standard 
with leading phy
sicians.

AT AU. DRUOOISTS.

geo. McConnell & cBeattie, Wn., Oct. 22,-Tappan Aduev a 
correspondent of Harper's Weekly, whp ar
rived here from St. Michael on the steamer 
Roanoke, brings the news of the probable 
loss of the small steamer Abtole Rowe in 

Thé steamer had on board

so a
U .Telephone 8078.

35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO.Norton Sound, 
eleven persons, composing the Abbey Rowe 
party of Boston. The party left St. Mi
chael Sept. 11 for Chlngk Mission, locat
ed on Goiofria Bay, about eighty-five miles 
north of St. Michael. Barring accident, 
they should have reached their destination 
in three or four days.

Just before the Roanoke left St- Michael, 
Adney says, a party arrived from the north 
with a story to the effect that the Indians 
had reported a small steamer wrecked, stat
ing that they saw 'a email crowd of men 
on the beach and It was generally believ
ed that this most have been the party from 
the Abbey Rowe.

~

HIGGINS &HAMPT
41) Wholesale Aoents :

LAWRENCE A. WILSON A CO.. Monvheal 62 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Dealers in All Canadian and American Mining Seci

. 28
24

. 18
TORONTO

. 70 BREWING CO.’SGsleis Shipments.
The following are the shipments of ore 

from Sandon from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30:
Tons.

.......... 10,080

.......... 3,134

.......... 2,013

..........  1,200

65 Having reliable correspondents in Rossland, B.C.; Rat Pori 
Ont.; Denver, Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek, Colorado, and 
Angeles, California, our facilities for the handling of all classes of mi 
stocks are unexcelled. We issue a Weekly Market Letter.

Among the Marcher».
Other officers and prominent members of 

the order were scattered along the Une, 
among them being: Mr A G F Lawrence. 
District Deputy Grand Master: Mr M F' 
Carder, Grand .Recorder; Past Master» In- 
wood, Hasting», Unltt, Nudci, Wlnnett ) 
Bros. Brown, Fletcher, Cooper, Smith, Ver
sion, Tytier, McFarlane, Mitchell, Chalk 
ana many visitors from outside lodges. The 
lodges marched In the following order: In
wood. No. 369; (Mrlc, No. 354: Dominion, 
No. 342: Beaton, No. 338; Old England. No. 
*26; Unlit, No. 310; Salem, No. 308: i'arn- 
hr.m. No. 286; Pacific, No. 283: Trinity, No. 
278; Damforth, No. 256; Eastbourne, No. 
243; Avenue, No. 241; Weston, No. 210; 
Queen City, No. 225; MlmJco, No. 219) 
ParkdaJe. No. 169; Crystal, No. 116; Eg:In
ton. No. 112; York, No. 57; Granite, No. 53, 
Excelsior No. 58; Toronto, No. 51; Capital, 
No. 50. There was no procession back from 
the service. Each lodge retired to *4te ac
customed quarters, with no attempt at 
organisation.

58
57 Extra Stout.56Mine.

Payne ............... . ..
Ruth.............................
Star..............................
Last Chance...........
Re co ........................
Queen Bern..............
Sovereign.................
Treasure Vault .... 
AJax .........................
Canadian Group ...
Goodenough .............
Sapphire ..................
Coin ...........................
Wonderful Group . 
Wonderful Bird .. 
Fountain Fraction 
Argo...........................

OTTAWA ITEMS. S3

OLD, BIOS AND BXBONO.60November 24 the Day of Thanks
giving—Influx of Immigrants 

Continue».
Ottawa, Oct. 22—To-day's Canada Ga

zette contains a proclamation appointing 
Nov. 24 as a day of general thanksgiving.

Hon. David Laird has been gazetted In
dian Commissioner, with headquarter» at 
Winnipeg.

Commander Spain of the Canadian Fish
ery Protective Fleet Is here to give evi
dence before the Imperial Defence Coramlt-

Hon. George E. Foster returned from New 
Brunswick yesterday and with Sir Macken
zie Boweil attended the banquet to Lord 
Herschell at Government House.

W. J. White of the Immigration Depart
ment says that the influx of Immigrants 
from the Western States still continues, al
though It was expected that there would 
be a falling off to the fall months.

49 BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.421) .. 44 NOOD AND DBINK,173 43
INow Is the time to buy

PSiîSFoXT ISSlfora'“mvISion
MONARCH I of were* Kootenay.

Can quote epscial figure on DUNDEE. All the» propertiw baT®
„. competent engineers, and 1 know of no «fer investment than the purchara of any 
all of these popular stocks. For further particulars apply to

E. GARTLY PARKER, 12 Adelaide St. Ei

80 39
40 88 A National Product/

Not a Medicine. 
But Better Than Any 

Medicine,

33 87
22 80
26 86
1814 bv33

35
6:6 84 DEALERS-5 . 33
7
2)4 H. O’HARA &FORFINE 5-YEAR-OLD 

RYE WHISKEY.
&Will Resume Work.

The Ratbmullen Consolidated Mining and 
Development Company has decided to re- 
pommcnce work at once on Its properties 
In Summit Camp, near Grand Forks. Ten
iers are requested for sinking the shaft a 
further distance of 40 feet, onfl for driving 

of the shaft 25 
d’-fbr construct-

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Beg to announce to the Public tha 
they deal in Mining Stocks, and! 
they have a member of the fill 
Mr. W. J. O’Hara, now in Rol 
land, arc in a position to advise « 
garding mining shares, and to fui 
nish the best quotations for pur- 
chase or sale of these stocks, , 

Wire us before dealing elsewhee.
Members of the Firm—H. O’Hats. H. R. 

O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock HaflMMM 
W. J. O’Hara. Member Toronto 
change.

The Chnrch Service.
The services were conducted throughout 

by the Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., C. G B„ 
of the West Presbyterian Church: Rev. Mr. 
Odery of the Tabernacle giving place to a 
member of the order. The choral interludes 
by the ctiolr were particularly good, the 
anthem, “Christian, the Mom Breaks 
Sweetly O’er Thee,"—Shelley’s words—toeing 
splendidly rendered, with Miss Baker nud 
Mr; J. C. Baker In the solo parts. Miss 
Mlln's solo, "I Heard the Voice at Jesus 
Say," was also beautifully sung, ae the 
breathless attention of the audience was a 
proof of. Rev. Mr. Turnbull read for Scrip 
tiirp lesson» the parable of the Good 
Samaritan from Ft. Luke’s version, and the 
equally impressive and well-known, word:' 
at the Apoetle on love, found in the F.mt 
Epistle to tire Corinthians, ctE«wgr7xl'.|. 
His text he took from GaletiiE Ai., 2: 
“Bear ye one another's burderis Ad so ful
fil the law of Christ."

It was true, said the rev. gentleman, 
tint there are burdens which we cannot 
stare one with another. The burden of per 
eonal sin ta one that cannot be f>> shared. 
It was also perfectly true In another sense 
that, as a preceding verse puts It, ‘Every 
man must bear hie own burden." Both- 
verses were but different views of one 
truth end were not at all antagonistic. “1 
must manfully bear my own burden, but 
when others need my help I must come to 
their assistance, if I can." To bear one 
another's burdens was the great end to 
view of the A O. U. W.

A Practical Talk. •
The speaker then divided his text Into 

the exhortation It conveyed and the reason 
offered for that exhortation. He followed 
both Into practical défait. To visit the 
widowed and the fatherless to their afflic
tion he declared to be the very essence of 
Christianity. The A. O. U. W. was based 
upon the Word of God. Not a lodge bill 
hus its Bible In Its appointed nitre. He 
must be a cold-hearted and a though 
man who could wltnexa the Installation of n 
new member and not think It essentially a 
religious service. Members must hear 
another's burdens ns members, not because 
of any personal inclination that would 'earl 
one to that direction, but because It Is the 
law of God to do so—the low to which 
Christ bowed, and which He to turn gave 
to us. That lew was Lh> law of love. The 
sermon also contained incidentally pane
gyrics on John B. Gough, John Howard 
and 'Lord Shaftesbury.

A collection whs taken up for the benefit 
of the Home for Incurables and the pray
ers of the order were asked for Bro. Fresh
water, who has been suffering from a long 
end painful Illness.

Clrte ‘Lodge, No. 364. will hold a church 
parade next Sunday at 3.30 p.m. In Toronto 
J h notion. All officers of other lodges art* 
invited.

1000 Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 7614c.
800 Deer Park, 18)4c.
200 Gold Hills, 9)<,e.

2000 Silver Bell. 2)4=.
500 Monte Christo, 1514c.

1000 Ontario Gold Fields. 2c.
1000 Golden Star, 45e.
5000 Van Anda, 4c.
1000 Smuggler, 1714c.
1000 Golden Cache, 10c.

Offered subject to sale first. Wire or 1er 
gets any of above.

at 65c per quart. Having that mellow 
flavor, obtained by being matured, in 
sherry casks, it is specially suitable for 
medicinal purposes. Try a quart. Re
duction made ’ on gallon lots. John de 
Kuyper & Son’s best Holland Gin, ;n 
wood at 90c- per quart, sealed Cognac 
Brandy 75c per bottle, Pure Native Port 
Wine 20c per bottle.

DAN FITZGERALD'S
Leading Liquor Store,

105 Queen St., W-

Old No. 5.
The second annual rifle match of No. 6 

Company, Q.O.R. ex-Members’ Association, 
was also Shot. Notwithstanding the dis
agreeable weather, a large number of the 
members of the association were present. 
The following are winners of prizes: W, E. 
Matthews 1. George Ballqy 2, W. G. Rit
chie 3, E. H. Duggan 4, Walter H Blight 
5, T. W. Watson 6, J. W. Bowden 7, Wm. 
Simpson 8, J. J. Henderson 9, W. E. Miner 
10, R. R. Du tile 11. Harry Morgan 12, U. 
G. Smith 13, A. R. Cuthtoert 14.

a crosscut at the bottom 
feet. Bids are also wante 
lug a substantial 20x30 foot cabin on the 
roperty. Tenders should be addressed to 

... H. Moffatt, secretary, Rossland.—Boss- 
land Weekly Miner, Oct. 13, 1898.

IS THE AVGOSTA SAFE?

I A Canadien Bargs Adrift on Lake 
The Tow Line 

Parted.
Oswego, Oct. 22.—The barge Augusta, In 

tow of the steamer Armenia, parted the 
tow line In the lake yesterday 20 miles 
from Long Point on the Canadian shore 
and has not been heard from since. 
Armenia was compelled to run to Oswego 
for shelter. There was a crew of seven 
men aboard the Augusta, Including Captain 
j Ashy and Patrick Regan, mate of Kings
ton, Ont.

JOHN A. MOODY,
Broker, London.Ontari.

51Bis; Quarts Find Near Dawson.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 21.—H. Sinclair, 

Inst returned from the northern gold fields, 
lays he was Interested to qnartz finds only in 
the north. There are 400 quartz veins regis
tered. None of them have proved high grade 
to date, but deposits ere of Immense size, 
p. McKinnon of Maple Creek, N.W.T., and 
Mr. Sinclair hare discovered an ore de
posit, however, of huge proportions, which 
tome have claimed Is the mother lode. It 

three end a half miles from Dawson on
onanza Creek. There Is abundant free 

pold In the out-croppings, and the vein at 
iiscovery post is 25 feet wide, and can be 
traced for 5000 feet. In fact, this gigantic 
ore body has every Indication of cutting tne 
tnonntaln In two. On the side of the moun
tain ore is actually expoeed 500 feet one 
way and 1500 feet another, and innumerable 
Ipedmens contain gold. This bln deposit 
|s called the Ben D'Or group. E; Fnrrln, 
ML.A., capitalist, has be*\ 
a large amount of capital has been sub- 
icribed and contract let to develop claims, 
this may be the mother lode, as 400 claims 
bare been registered all in that vicinity.

Tel. 2**7.
MUCH RAIN AT HAVANA.

1898 A BIG PAVING YEAR. Streets of the City Converted Into 
Running Rivers.

Havana, Oct. 22.-0ne of the heaviest 
rain storms In years fell here last night, 

continuation of the storm of the last

The
«There Have Been Over 17 Miles of 

New Pavèment Laid, Costing: 64
Independent PnlplL

At the service Sunday afternoon In Guild 
Hall, conducted by Rev. S. 8. Craig, It was 
announced that about" Nov. 15 a course of 
sit lectures would be commenced, the 
topics of which are as follows; 1, “Nation 
building"; 2, “Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
policy"; 3, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
policy, continued"; .4, “Hon. A. 8. Hardy, 
the friend of the people?"; 5, "Hon. G. 
W. Ross, politician and educationist"; 6, 
“An Important problem.”

xIn All $800,000.
This year has been an exiy-pdonally ac- 

in the way of laying new pate- 
Clty Engineer Rost has Issued a

»three days. Every stream In the vicinity 
of this city overflowed, flooding Its sur- 

The streets of Havana present
er running rivers. The 

4 feet deep at many of

66TO VIE BY WIRE tive one
me n is.
statement of the mileage constructed dur
ing the past season and it rereals the fol
lowing:

roundings, 
ed the appearance 
water was over 
the crossings, swamping bouses and stores 
and damaging goods, furniture aad other

PTherflre brigade was called out and many 
sick and (aged people were carried to 
places of safety. Traffic was delayed on 
the railroads running out of the city. The 
slaughter house and pafldoeks were 
tirely submerged. Many bulls succeeded 
In escaping, and ran loose through the 
streets of the city, adding to the panic 
prevailing.

Barone, the Buffalo Italian, Found 
Guilty of Murdering Ferestlno 

and Hiding the Body.
Two working properties, at cui 

prices cannot fail to be remuneratl. 
the near future. Wire order» at 
expense

—Contract Works.— Mileage. 
.. 5.030 
.. 4.014 
.. 2.704 
,. 3.188 
.. 1.5'Ji"

Buffalo Oct. 22.—Gulseppe Antolno Bar- 
the Italian who murdered Felllpe Block-:::.

Br:ck....................
Asphalt.................
Macadam ............
Concrete to lane

Total -.............. .

E. L. SAWYER A OO., 
No. 42 King-street west, 1

one, i _ ,,
Ferestlno, n fellow-countryman, and then 
dismembering the body and sinking It In a 
trunk In the canal, was to-day found guilty 
of murder In the first degree. The penalty 
is death by electrocution. Mining Sto.057interested, -and PUT YOUR FINGER 

ON YOUR PULSE.
.......... 16,530 en-

—Day Labor.—GROUND GLASS AS FOOD. .............. Ill
............ 449 IT or Sail©#Brick ........ . -

Macadam ........

Track allowance only, contract: Brick. 
4.284; scoria, 2.705. Day labor: Brick, .403; 
total, 7.392 miles.

This is the most creditable showing In 
many years. Some *800,000 bas been spent.

Want' Them to Hustle.
The Board of Control gave learned that 

the lowest tender for the elevator enclo
sures was that of the contractor for the 
main staircase of the building. But he 
has done this Job so slowly that they are 
loath to give him another. Architect Lan- 
nox bas been commissioned to find out how 
long the next lowest tendered requires and 
will' report to the board on Monday.

If It Is Weak or Irregular den’t Hesi
tate to Start the use of Wilburn's 

Heart and Herve Pills at onee.

Supposed to Have Been Used to Kill 
an Octogenarian.A Felrvtew Consolidation.

All Dler, Davidson and Russell's Interests 
It Falrvlew are to be amalgamated end the 
Issue of stock changed. These Interests are 
Ibe Tin Horn. Winchester, Comstock, Mam- 
tooth, the town site and the hotel. All 
those holding stock In any one of these 
Interests will receive stock In the whole.

660tie»» 13VIRGINIA,
MONTE CRISTO# 
IRON MASK.

A. W. Romm ds
MCKINNON BUILDING, 

Telephone 87. ________

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 23.—Mrs. Bnt- 
terfleld-Saoderson, the 28-year-old wife of 
the late octogenarian, Bodolpbns Sanderson, 
bank director and wealthy citizen of Battle 

will be taken to the County Jail

Morley Manning Married.
On Saturday night a very pretty wed

ding took place at 189 Mutual-street, when 
Mr Morley Manning was married to Miss 
Mary Ethel Darts, daughter of Mr. J. L- 
Davls. The groom la well known to the 
city The ceremony was performed b> 
Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Cherch, and the bride was supported by 
the groom's sister. Miss Clara Manning, 
while Mr. Theodore Bonltbee of Newmar 
ket was best man. Miss Nellie Darts, 
«ister of the bride, looked admirably, dress
ed In white, a» the maid of ho°or». “°d 
carried a beautiful boqnct of white roses. 
After the ceremony was over .he guests 
sat down to a delightful repe't. The 
newly-married conple left on tbclr honey 

amid showers of rice and congratu- 
bandsome presents were

The way the heart beats is an index 
of how the whole machinery of the body 
is going. With a strong, steady, regu-Creek,

at Marshall at 3 o'clock to-morrow morn- 
tog where she will be held pending a pre
liminary hearing on the Charge of murder
ing her husband.

She ts accused of feeding him ground 
glass In his breakfast oatmeal. Sanderson, 
who was 80 years old, died suddenly on 
J3ct. 4, under circumstances which set 
tongue» wagging freely.

■W»The Young* Conservatives.
The Toronto Conservative Club will bold 

their regular weekly meeting at their rooms 
in the Yonge-street Arcade this evening at 
8 o’clock. Nomination# for officers for the 
ensuing year will be made at this meeting. 
A large attendance Is expected, a» a good 
deal of uncertainty exists as to who will 
seek election.

MINING STOCK
ALL MINING SHARES

BOUGHT AND% "Moneoon Indo-Ceylon Tea” Is a long 
name to remember, so some people say. But 
It 1* a name worth remembering where yon 
thirst for a perfect tea. Your grocer will 
know that you want the very beat tea when 
you ask for Monsoon.

ONE OF THE CREW DROWNED.

Accidents to Four Boats Near Wel
lington, Ont.

Wellington. Oct. 23,-On Friday the tug 
walker, with barges Hector and Klldona. 
took shelter under the lee of Emmmid s Is
land, about eight miles west of this place- 
Last night about 5 o'clock something went 
wrong on board the tug and she sank, but 
all hands except one escaped to small boats. 
The remaining one got ou tile cabin, which 
was broken off the tug. and was subsequent
ly picked up by a boat from the Island. 
About 6 o'clock the Klldona broke loose 
and went ashore ot Huyck's Point and 
while the crew was gettjug ashore, one. La 
Duke of Valley field, was drowned, but tne 
rest landed safely. About an hour latef 
the Hector came ashore and all hands land
ed safely. Both barges are loaded with 
coal for Montreal.

A despatch from Kingston state» that 
Captain La France of the Hector was 
drowned.

- - 28 OolbornMtBank of Toronto at Homeland.
The Bank of Toronto will open a branch 

at Boesland on Nov. 1. Mr. A. B. Barker 
will be the resident manager.

K. COCHRAN
Member Toronto Stock XxiImmense Success.

The Auditorium to the lest two weeks 
has demonstrated that the public wants 
to be amused. The Dark town Swells have 
filled the bill to the utmost capacity of 
the house. Miss Babe Riel, the greatest of 
all muscle dancers, has had such an un
precedented success, the management has 
re-engaged her for the week of Oct. 24. 
Johnson and Clasei, the rag-time coons, to 
their specialties, are pleasing and will 
make another success. Mr. Tommy Fat
ten, the Celtic warbler, to bis lrleb melo
dies, will meet and welcome his old To
ronto friends. Mr. Allen Wray, the great
est of all baritone singera, will render his 
latest success, entitled, "She Was Bred In 
Old Kentucky.” Prof. Abt’s dissolving 
views are sold to be the finds* to this (coun-

¥ moon
latlons. Many
were^pr^iU besides th”°parontT w^re 

Mr John T. Tracy of Columbus. Ohio: 
Mrs. John Manning, Newmarket; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Fopter. Mr. and Mrs.
W Grnnfleld, Miss Handle Hill, Mrs. 
John Thomas, Mr. Eddy Dunn Miss Eva 
Tounlev. Mr. and Mr*. Daniel 8wal.ln.-n. 
Mrs McGrath, and Misses Florence May 

Nellie Davis, and Messrs. Bert and 
William Davis.

lar pulse we may expect vigorous health.
With a weak, irregular, intermittent 

pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dizgyand Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations, Nervous
ness and Sleeplessness and similar con
ditions are bound to ensue.

By their Action in strengthening the 
heart and regulating the beat, toning the 
nerves and enriching the blood. Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills relieve and 
cure all those distressing conditions just 
enumerated, and impart vigor and vitality 
to the system.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, St. John, N.B., relates her experi
ence with this remedy as follows :

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

“ Finally I was recommended to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 

glad to say 
the first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and lean do 
no less than cheerfully recommend Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills to all re
quiring a reliable heart and nerve tonic."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

CHEVILLE & CO.. BRI
WHITE BEAR,

SMUGGLES. 
Tel. 3180- 

.ppileetiw-

WINCHESTBR,
MONTE CRISTO,
17 Bay-Street. 
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IfoBtiuonic
is a powerful vitalizing builder, 
strengthened and sleep restorer.

nnd

m WANTED.
cariboo McKinney, j

Mathematical end Physical Society.
The opening meeting of the Mathemati

cal and Physical Society of the University 
of Toronto was held on Friday afternoon 
at University Coltige, with Dean DeLury, 
president of the society, in the chair. The 
program consisted of a short speech by 
Mr DeLury, outlining the objects of the 
society, and tte work for the coming year; 
a biographical sketch by Miss Bell, '90, 
of the clever Russian me thematic! 
Madame Soyna Kawalewsky, and a well 
thought out paper by Mr. Good 'Ofl.entltled 
"Reflections on certain scientific hy- 
Dotheses." The following were elected 
councillors: Mias Pierce '02, Mr. Stacey 
and Mr. Macintosh ’02.

i *it For ERle,
Deer Park, Monte

MELfORT 
Member Toronto

Christo, sto* ■ f
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New Zealand’s Great Reform. ,
Wellington, Oct. 22.—After 11 days’ dis

cussion to committee, the Old-Age Pensions 
Bill has been passed on third reading lu 
the House of Reprcearetatires by a majority 
ot 10. The bill provides that every pereou 
of the age of 66 and upwards of good mot 
al character whose yearly Income does not 
exceed £34, and who has resided for 25 
years to the colony, will be entitled to a 
pension of £18 per annum.

Stops the irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the in
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure in all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.
“I have used Norway Pine Syrup 

for coughs and colds of myself and 
baby. I always find it 
quicker than anything 
tried.” Mas. R. p. Le

Political Science Chair.
Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 22.—Upon the death 

of Sir John A. Macdonald, Principal Grant, 
of Queen’s University, sought to raise a 
fund" of *20.000 with which to endow a 
Macdonald chair In political science, 
far half this sum has been accumulated, 
and at thê spring convocation the Principal 
hopes to announce the founding of the 
chair.

Townslte, Mines. Stamp M * , 
Saw Mill, Timber Limit.

Fell particulars on app'toslles »•

HALL A
12 Toronto Arcam 

Mining Exchange- ^

an.

that from them I derived ADDS ENERGY
to the heart and blood, fills one 
with life, and brings back the 
fugitive health. It ia indeed the 
BEST TONIC for spring ills.

At all Druggists.

Canadian Depot: PAIST MALT EXTRACT, 
U McGill St., Montreal.

amSo

Phone 60.
MembersHe Got a. Medal.

A pretty presentation took place Friday 
evening in McMnth’s Hall, Parkdale, when 
Mr. A. A. Franke was presented with a 
handsome gold medal by St. Alban's Dlv. 
211, Son* of Temperance. Mr. George E. 
Buck. D.G.W.P., made the presentation to 
Mr. Franks on behalf of the Division. Mr. 
Back spoke very highly of Mr. Franke for 
his active work In the lodge during the 
last year. Mr. Franke made a neat reply.

Aosta Han » Son nnd Heir.
Turin, Oct. 22.—The Duchés» of Aosta, 

wlf<* of Prince Emanuele FHlherto, Duke of 
Aosta, eldewt nephew of the King of Italy, 
was safely delivered of a son to-day. The 
Duchés» was formerly Princess Helena of 
Orleans, daughter of the late Count of 
Parts. She woe married to the Duke or 
Aosta on June 25, 1895.

golden cache
and DUNDEE

McKinley’s Jaw Tired.
Washington, Oct. 22.—President McKln- 

lev returned to Washington at 2.80 p.m. 
from his western trip. He waa driven di
rect to the White House, where he .will par
take of », much-needed rest. During the 
two week*’ tone the President has been 
the central figure In two great peace cele
brations and he has delivered In all S3 
speeches.

cares a cold 
I have ever

- ------ONARI)
Parry Sound, Ont 

15 and soc. a bottle at all dealers.

ceptioss***
price».— «es

-Lost

E. STRACHAN COX*Ml** Mary E. Hicks, South Bay, Ont., say a 
that Laxa-Llver Pills cured her of Sick Head, 
ache, from which ahs had suffered for mar 
thane year.
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Duke of York May 
Country Next \

Tke After-Effects of the 
im the Soudan—Tod S 

“Big He 
Chamberlain a Bit o 
—Vandalism in Holy 
Royal Heir Wanted— 
el».

..London, Oct. V —,r <
Social life In4 
at the present m 
of note Is away, visiting or e 
country houses.

The Prince of Wales came t 
tog the week and announce) 
tended to visit Newmarket 
the racing, but, apparently,

fro:lag

not
-b., of- . Nea

hint that be Is In mourning, 
the death of his mother3n-lew
of Denmark, so a statement 
the papers denying that the 
going to Newmarket.

1» the Duke of York 
A report from the Unite* I 

effect that President McKlnl 
vite the Prince of Wales to vis 
States has attracted attention 
papers cordially endorse the 1 
a royal visit to America, a: 
further cement the good feel 
the two countries, It is though 
that the Prince of Wide» will 
evening paper points out that 
York has given a half prom 
Canada next year, and It add 
Is nothing Impossible in the 
President McKinley follows tb 
President Buchanan, the Duke 
tollow In the f00.steps of his 1 
tend his vit It to the Uul.ed 

The Kitchener Ban 
The banquet which the C'lt 

Is to give to General Kltchei 
toum on November 4 will be t 
liant affatr of It» kind In thl 
The Marquis of Salisbury, ac 
Ministers, 81r William Veru< 
the Liberal leader In the H< 
mon», all the field marshals 
elvle dignitaries will be pi 
Premier will speak of the Sir 
mentons declarations may be

After Effect» of the
That the after effects of 

terrible than «the actual fight 
In the case of the Grenadier 
recently returned from the 
moat a third of their nnmbe 
Kick list. (Jhange of climat. 
Instrumental to bringing a bo 
ness; but a majority of the u 
with dysentery, caused by 
Nile water. There are two hi 
Guards In the hospital, and 
are aerloue. The officers of 
In no wise escaped. Quite 1 
them succumbed to enteric 
their return to Cairo or Loud 

Sloan Hna thé “Big 
Tod Sloe 

down, whe
The followers 

severe check at 
day, with _ Sloan riding the 
live races, 'he only succeeded 
dead heat In opé. The cue. 
none too soon for Clean, who 
been completely turned by sue 
to when Sloan reached th< 
place after a race he did not 
saddle, like the other Jocke 
ployed an attendant, who h 
his accoutrements when he too 
the scale. Lord Durham, o 
stewards of the Jockey club, 1 
a stop to this practice.

The American Jockey is ex 
satisfied with one or two of 
against him on Thursday. Aft 
said excitedly: "I have had 
after riding the Prince of Wa 
the Cambridgeshire I shall < 
the country."

Royal Days.
The Kennel Club has Jnst he 

show at the Crystal Palace, 1 
I vies and 1480 dogs. The Print 
and the Duchess of Newcsstl 
Plonshlps with the now fashloi 
The Prince of Wales exhibit

«an

Success.
Isn’t Joe a Fakt

Considerable amusement has 
by (he answer which Mr. Jos 
lain, the Secretary of State 
onles, made to Ibe reporter" 1 
Interviews at Liverpool, on hi 
the United States. Mr. Che 
rllned to talk, saying: "Not 
I grant Interviewa only on tb.

This 1» Really A 
The seal of the Sultan of Tt 

vote every town and village 
through which Emperor WII 
many passes has resulted I 
places being vandalised, 
house of Simon, the Tanne 
Peter lived, hna been peinte, 
and It» floors have been laid 
tiles. Beside» this, the build 
enclosed by a gaudy fence, w 
Iron screen over the dome of 
back to the days of the Cr 
been coated with yellow pal:

Will He Marry Ag 
There Is much speculation 

circles at Vienna, according t 
received from there,as to whe 
Francis Joseph will marry aga 
slblllty of obtaining a son to 
line of direct succession, It Is 
Induce him to overcome hi* < 
Inclinations. The present t 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
late Archduke Charles Louis,sj 
of the present Emperor, 1» 
man, and It Is feared he* will 
to governing the unruly Aust 
and the marriage of. Erape 
Joseph with • certain youthf 
already mooted.

Won’t Come to Am 
Paderewski will not go to 

winter. He Is to give recital 
and Russia Instead. The 
Pianist has Just completed Ills 
will be produced at Dresden, ■ 

-A Nice Virer, Tr 
The town of Shrewsbury and 

been greatly excited over the 
rtcar of Ruyton and hi* wlf 
jo two orphan nieces who t 
to their charge. The chlldr
Nothing t0 the P°*l,lon ot 11 
from a pig tnb. The elderwas ragged, and tt
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STEAMBOATS.auction salis.252525252525252525252525alleged. wee stripped end beaten by the 
vicar's’ wife, and wee kicked by the rlcnr. 
Both of the eccused were sentenced to 
four months' Imprisonment et herd lebor. 
Dense crowds surrounded the courthouse 
during the progress of the trial,end threats 
were openly made of lynching the 
prisoners.

STR. LAKESIDEWM. DICKSON CO.
ARTISTS' SALE

THE

THE FIRE OF YOUTH. C
B CHAKGK OP TIME 

On snd after Monday, Sept.
Lakeside wlk leere Mllloy's 
«20 pm., for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with G.T. Railway for all 
pointa on the Welland 'Division Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east.

D. MILLOY Sc CO.,

I 12th, the 
Wharf atHave you never experi* 

enced the strength of nerve* 
the courage, self-confi
dence and energy that are 
the characteristics of the 
well-developed man? Have 
you lost the fire of youth 
by dissipations and ex
cesses ? Do you look with 
envy upon the man who 
has preserved his health

mil| . ______________________intact ? Why go on from
day to day realizing that yqu are losing your nerve force when 
you can see a cure within your grasp ?

...or....Question of the Cuban Debt is the 
Great Stumbling Block Just Now.

BDuke of York May Visit This 
Country Next Year. PaintingsB SiMAI’ SOON BLOW OVEB.

Bri*#• Agents.I’hone 2565.War Cleid May Disappear as 
Quickly as It Came, One 

Man Says.
New York. Oct. 22.—The Poet's London 

cable this afternoon says : Were the news
papers the only guide, war between France 
and England would seem almost Inevitable. 
Warlike talk from within the Cabinet Is 
reflected In the news of unusual bustle at 
the dockyards and sudden orders for service 
equipment. It Is reflected also In the news
papers la Paris, where not « few look upon 

positive relief from the Intoler
able strain of France's present Internal 
troubler and yet It le most probable that 
the war clond will pass away 
greater rapidity than It has arisen.

Of course, with France In her present 
feverish state, anything may happen; but 
If Delcaase. or
sudden displacement, on
Chamber of Deputies, If his successor, 
Hnnotaux, Is only granted a reasonable 
chance by Front* political Indnences, the 
end of the present criai, will be not war, 
but such another deal In Africa with 
France as England Is new perfecting with

1 r
S

Madrid Correspondent of The Lon- 5 riASSENGKB TBAfflC,
B «don Standard Explains the Dls- 

and Disappointment In
of the Campaign 

Soudan—Tod Sloaa SnUer- 
Head" — Isn’t

yH, After-Effects

la the
lag from 
Chamberlain a Bit of a Fakir t 
■Vandalism in Holy 
Bayai Heir Wanted-Cable Coe-

White Star LineNl. MATTHEWS, R«C. A.Bit t^epleasure
Official Circles Over the Fatlnre 
of the Strategy of Senor Montero 
Bios to Minimise the Conse
quences of the War.

B In the Galleries of 
Messrs. Roberts & Son, ^ 

yg King St. W., on

Royal Mall steamers sail every Wednes
day from Now York to Liverpool.
SS. GERMANIC ........................Oct. 10, noon
S3. TEUTONIC ........................Oct. 20, noon
RS. BRITANNIC ......................Nov. 2. uoon
S8. CYMRIC .........  Nov. 0, moon
SS. MAJESTIC ........................ Nov. 16, noon

Superior second cabin accommodation 
on Majestic and Teutonic.

Winter rates come Into force after Nor. 1. 
CHAS. A. PIPON, Gen. Agt. for Ontario.

8 King-street east, Toronto.

«Bis B
KAPlncei B !ii

Thursday, 27th Oct.K $

«London, Oct. 22.—The Madrid correspond
ent of The Standard raya: "The displeasure, 
and disappointment felt In official circles 

failure of the skilful strategy of

sip.
at 2.30 p m.

Mr Matthews has instructed us to sell 
his whole collection WITHOUT RESERVE. 
It comprises the work of about two years 
past, and will be open for Inspection from 
Saturday. 22nd, to the day of sale.

Terms Cash

London, Oct. £>w'r ;lal cable letter.)^ 
* not very exciting vg DR. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT S'war as aSocial life In Loi 

it the present mot». «<• Nearly everybody 
note Is away, visiting or entertaining at 

country houses.
The Prince of Wales came to London dur- 

le^-the week and announced that he In
tended to visit Newmarket next week tor 
the racing, but, apparently, he received a 
hint that he Is In mourning, on account of 
the death of his mother-in-law,Queen Louise 
of Denmark, so a statement was sent to 
the papers denying that the Prince was

Is uring thousands of men in your condition. By its use vou 
ca send your life blood bounding through your veins. Why 
eo on nursing your weakness when a cure is at hand ? Get 
Dr. Sandcn’s Electric Belt./ It makes strong mfen and women. « 
Call and test the Belt or write for booklet, 'Three Classes of g 
Men.” It is mailed free to any address. It tells how manly g 
strength may be regained. Call or address

at the
Senor Montero Bios, concerted with Senor 
Sagasta and Duke Almodovar de Rlc, to 
minimise the consequences of the war are 
keen and profound. Senor Bios foresaw 

all depended upon Inducing th* Am-

l EUROPE.with even
134tn WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.

S.S. Umbria, 8,000 tons.
S.S. Vancouver, 5000 tons 
8 S. Canada, 9,000 tons.................. Oct. 20

.Oct. 22 

.Oct. 22Grand Exhibition
—OP—

Oil and Water Color 
Paintings

that
erlcan Commissioners even Implicitly to 
admit the Spanish views of the protocol. 
He used the incidents of the evacuation 
commissions In Cuba and Porto Blco to 
sound the opinion of the Americana, and 
he tried to ascertain their views regard
ing the Philippines by renewing the Span- 
lsh protest against America's veto of 
Spain'» proposal to «end war vessels to re
inforce the Spanish commanders holding 
ont at various ports, and by asking for the 
liberation of Agulneldo'a prisoners.

‘Then both commleslone offered written 
suggestions as to a definitive treaty. Sehor 
Rios drew up a strong case in reply to the 
American proposals. The American Com
missioners, perceiving what Spain was 
driving at, distinctly and courteously put 
It upon record that Prceldent McKinley 
had only consented to suspend hostilities 
after Spain had solemnly accepted the irre
ducible basis for a peace treaty, clearly 
laid down In the protocol, In order to avoid
misunderstanding."

Outlining the discussion* regarding sov
ereignty in Cuba, the correspondent says: 
"The American Commissioners made the 
point that they had not Insisted upon in
demnities to Americans for damages from 
the war, and that Spaniards were assured 
of protection In Ceba during the protecto-. 
rate that would last until a Parliament 
and Government were established, which 
might negotiate with Spain concerning the
*"When Senor Rios asked for delay to 
prove that much of the Cuban debt was 
contracted before 1885, and devoted to pub
lic worts In Cuba, the Americans Inserted 
decree® to show that stocks Issued for 1878 
to I860 were exclusively to cover war ex
penditures. *

"Spain Is fighting hard because future 
budgets and her finance» generally depend 
upon being relieved of much of the possi
ble Cuban burden. It Is an unpleasant 
prospect to be compelled to tell the Cortes 
that Spain has to undertake the Interest 
and responsibility of »even-dghtn» of a 
debt of £80,000,000, and of £100,000,000 
spent In fighting the rebellion and the Unit
ed States.

"The drift of the negotiations greatly In
creases the difficulties of the regency, be
cause the United States are equally unbend
ing In their demands for a more speedy eva
cuation of Cuba than the naval and finan
cial resources of Spain will permit, although 
Senor Sagasta la anxious to bring home the 
soldiers In order to stop expense.

"But the Government Is most anxlons 
because the Americans have not ahown 
their hand regarding the Philippines. The 
Foreign., Office has grounds for supposing 
that the United States will not follow Ad
miral Dewey's cautious advice, and the 
opinion of high naval authorities In Am
erica, which are decidedly adverse to med
dling with the Philippines beyond naval 
stations, for military, financial and Inter
national reasons. So that the hints that 
Spain would be glad to retain the Philip
pines. conceding religious toleration and un
dertaking not to sell without giving the 
United States a chance to Md, Indicate - 
that somehow Spain once more seems to 
expert continental assistance."

In the event of Brleeon's 
the meeting of the

B
B A. F. WEBSTER,

General Steamship Agent, N.B. Corner 
King and Yonge-streete.

DR. C. T. SANDEX,
140 YONGE-BTBEBT. TORONTO. a18S ST. JAMBS-ST., MONTREAL. R

aszsasasasEsaszszsEsasEsasaygoing to Newmarket.
Is the Duke of York Coming t £52525252525252525252525252525: BEAVER EIXE.

Royal Mail Steamers.
Weekly from Montreal to 

From 
Liverpool.
Oct. I...........Gallia ..............

..Lake Ontario..

..Tangariro ....

..Lake Horon...

..Lake Superior.
Nov. 6...........Gallia ..............

First cabin, 845 to $60; second cabin, 
$32.60 to $35; steerage, $22.50 to $28.00; 
Montreal to Liverpool. S. J. SHARP, W.F. 
and P.A., 80 Yonge-street ; tel. 2030. D. W. 
CAMPBELL, -General Manager, Montreal. 
-----------------————————————

Germany.
Moreover, BY BNCLI8H ABTT8T8.

Mr B O’Brien's collection of paintings 
by eminent English artists will be on view 
at our rooms, No. 28 King-street west.

It Is quite within the range of 
possibility that soon after the world will 
learn of an equally comprehensive deal with 
Russia In China. In n word, when A. 4. 
Balfour and Count Hatzfeldt were putting 
their heads so closely together in London, 
during the stilling days of August and 
September, they were laying the found»- 
tion» for a new world compact, w hlcii, If 
France and Russia should prove agreeable, 
would remove the most perilous causes of 
International friction In Asia and Africa.

Herein we find reasonable explanation 
for the otherwise Inexplicable delay In mak
ing officially known features of the Anglo- 
German compact, which Is spoken of In dip
lomatic circles as an accomplished fact, 
which hands Delagoa Bay over trom Portu
gal to England and hems Kruger In.

Muravicff certainly did not visit Paris 
this week without making the French Min
isters understand that the marrow of the 
Czar's peace proposals Is of no moment In 
Russia’s view, for the conflict which, If 
once started, must revolutionize the whole 
map of Europe and Africa. Lord Salletonry 
la, moreover, the last man to wish to 
drive France to extremities. By .reproduc
ing In diplomatic exchangee 8lr Michael 
Hlcks-Beach's platform of fireworks, be has 
already made some sort of concession by 
agreeing to discuss the question even while 
Marchand la «till at Fashoda with the 
French tricolor above his dwelling, and It 
will probably be found that while nnalter- 
able In his resolve to maintain the Nile val
ley as British, be Is quite prepared to so 
delimit the French and Anglo-Egyptlan 
spheres In Central Africa as to give France 
a trade outlet upon the Nile Itself, pos
sibly by following precedent to Africa and 
throwing out a tongue of land from the 
French sphere, giving direct access to a 
navigable affluent of the Nile. This la be
lieved to be the open door Salisbury Is 
prepared to provide for friendly negotia
tions, and France In accepting It would be 
able to relieve the situation by recalling 
Marchand to Paris to advise with bis Gov
ernment.

There are other Anglo-French questions 
awaiting settlement In Africa, as the out
come of which England may be expected 
to abandon the immediate realization of a 
red cross In Africa from the Nile to the 
Niger and from the Cape to Cairo, and con
tent herself with fulfilling Cedi Rhodes’ 
dream of continuous British dominion from 
north to south, leaving British proficiency 
In the arts of commerce and colonization 
In Africa to do the rest as the years go by.

John Morley has, In response to urgent 
appeals of the family reconsidered bis de
cision, and has finally accepted the pro
posal that he should write Gladstone's bio
graphy.

The United States postofflee recommenda
tion In favor of penny postage with Eng
land Is warmly welcomed The proposal J. 
Hunlker Heaton cordially eupporti, and de
clares there are more Brilleb-hom subjects 
In the United States than In Canada, Aus
tralia and Africa together, 
eleven and a half million letters went to 
the United States, and less than eleven 
million to the colonies.

Justin McCarthy Is proceeding rapidly 
with hi# "Reminiscences." He opens with 
a description of London In 1852 and closes 
with Parnell and Gladstone.

A report from the UnlteQ States to the 
effect that President McKinley would In
vite the Prince of Wales to visit the United 
sûtes has attracted attention. While the 
papers cordially endorse the suggestion of 
a royal visit to America, as tending to 
farther cement the good feeling between 
the two countries, It is thought Improbable 
that the Prince of Wales will go, but an 
evening paper points out that the Duke of 
York has given n halt promise to go to 
Canada next year, and It adds that there 
Is nothing impossible In the Idea that If 
President McKinley follows the example of 

Buchanan, the Duke of York Will

Liverpool. 
From 

Montreal. 
Oct. 18

..........Get. 20
..........Nov. 2
.........Nov. »
.........Nov. 10
......... Nov. 23

COAL & WOOD Steamers.

8.TO-DAY “ 15. 
«• 22. 

“ 20.The Very Best
(MONDAY)

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Bale Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 

C, J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
Auctioneers.

At Lowest Prices
OFFICES:

20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
410 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neai 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT. O-P. 
R. CROSSING).

HOLLAND - AEERICA LINE-GRAND’S REPOSITORY mNEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
lerdam and Bonlagn*. 

•alilziBa.
President
lollow In the f00.steps of his father and ex
tend hk visit to the Uul.ed States,
' The Kitchener Banquet.
The banquet which the City of London 

Is to give to General Kitchener of Khar
toum on November 4 wtli be the most bril
liant affair of Its kind In this generation. 
The Marquis of Salisbury, several Cabinet 
Ministers, Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
the Liberal leader In the House of Corn- 

all the field marshals and all the

E.il^jdam, A
'

From New York 2 e ^
Oct. 1—Saturday ....................... Rotterdam
Oct. 8—Saturday ...................... .... Obdam
Oct. 18—Thursday ...................  Werkendum
Oct. 15—Saturday....................... Statendaro

22— Saturday .....................  Spaarndam
27—Thursday ..................... Amsterdam

Oct. 20^Saturday ......................... Maaadain
And weekly thereafter.

B. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelaide. 1”

«I

/ Oct.A Oct.

53 to 59 Adelalde-street W„ Toronto,Jill
mens,
civic dignitaries will be present.
Premier will speak of the Sirdar, and mo
mentous declarations may be expected.

After Effect» of the War.
That the after effects of war are more 

terrible than the actual fighting Is shown 
In the case of the Grenadier Guards, who 
recently returned from the Soudan. Al
most a third of their number are on the 
aick list. Change of climate was partly 
Instrumental in bringing about their ill
ness; but a majority of the men are down 
with dysentery, caused by drinking the 
Nile water. There are two hundred of the 
Guard» In the hospital, and eeveral cases 
are serious. The officers of the Guards 
In no wise escaped. Quite a number of 
them succumbed to enteric disorders on 
their return to Cairo or London.

rThe Immense
AMERICAN LINEe¥rTi

Special Sale
TO-MORROW, OCfbBER 25,

FAUT EXPRESS SERVICE.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m
Pari................. Oct. 2« Parte ....
St. Lonls ...Nor. 10 St. Louis....... Dec. 7
St. Paul ....Nov, 23 St. Paul ....Dec. 14

0.,ELIAS ROGERS C LIMITED .
Sailing Saturdays at 12 noon. 

•Belgenland, Oet. 22 •Peunland .. Oct. 28At 10.80 Sharp.
k..|

RED STAR LINETENDERS. 23 SECOND-HAND BUGGIES,
<10 HANDSOME ROBES,
SB HORSE BLANKETS,
27 IMPORTED ENGLISH RUGS, 
11 SETS HARNESS,
3 NEW CUTTERS and 
40 HORSES,

IMPERIAL I TRUSTS CO.
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, loronto.

i

4SÉm NEW YOBK-ANTWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon.

•Kensington ..Oct.2G Friesland ....Nov. 9 
Noordland ... Nov. 2 «Southwark -Nov. 16 
•These steamer» carry only Second and 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates _
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.,

Plera 14 and 16, North River. Office, 6 -. 91
Bowling Greet»1, New York.

BARLO* CUMBERLAND.
- -‘1 General Agent,
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Sloan Hae the "Big Head."
The followers 

aevere check at 
day, with Sloan riding the tavorltes In 
are races, ho only succeeded In getting a 
dead "heat In ohé. The cueck has come 
none tuo soon for EL an. whose head has 
been completely turned by success. Hither
to when Sloan reached the unsaddling 
place after a race be did not himself un
saddle, like the other Jockey* but cm 
ployed an attendant, who handed Sloan 
hie accoutrements when he took his place In 
the scale. Lord Durham, one of the 
stewards of the Jockey club, promptly put 
a stop to this practice.

The American Jockey Is extremely dls- 
sotlafled with one or two of the decisions 
•gainst him on Thursday. After racing, he 
smd excitedly; "I have had enough, and 
after riding the Prince of Wales' horse In 
the Cambridgeshire I shall clear out of 
the country."

Keyless Doors Including the following well-bred driver», 
etc., consigned by the breeder» for abiolute 
unreserved sale :

DON AND BROWNIE—Pair dark brown
eldlngs (hackney cobs), 16.1)4 bunds, rising 

„ years, sound, handsome splendid condi
tion, good action, city broken and safe for 
family use, single, double or In the’saddle,

FAUST—Bay gelding. 6 years, 15.2 hands, 
sound, fast, free roadster, with good action 
and any amount of endurance, kind and 
true but keen, and takes a man to driva

DINAH—Black mare, 5 years, 16 hands, 
sound, kind In every way, good, free goer, 

action, good condition, weigh» dose 
to 1200 lbs. .

DOB0A8—Bay mare, 6 years, 16.3 bands, 
strongly built, bold fast goer and splendid, 
ly broken for family use.

POP—Bay gelding, 7 years, 16.8 hands, 
sound, kind and true In every way, extra 
good legs and feet, welghs.1125 lbe., up to 
12 miles an hour. Would make nn extra 
good doctor's horse for heavy roads.

SCOTSMAN—Bay gelding, 6 yeans, sound 
sired by Edlnborougb (thoroughbred), a good 
saddle pattern, has been ridden end driv
en, but not very well broken.

1 Bay Gelding, 7 years, we'ghs 
a splendid worker, serviceably sound.

1 Bay Gelding, 7 yeas», weigh» 1300 lb»., 
sound and good worker, suitable for ex-
11T* Blîutif °Mare, 6 year», 15,3 hand* 1300 
lb»., good condition, sound and good worker

1 Bay Mare, 7 year», 16.3)4 hand* sound 
and well broken, a good general purpose 
mare for farmer.

1 Bay Roan Mare. 5 years, a splendid 
block, weigh» 1500 i»s.. and In good con
dition.
THE SECOND-HAND BUGGIES

to be eo'd are all In fine condition end 
ready for use, and consist of :

—14 Square Box Top Buggies.
—2 Open Haggle».
—2 Top Phaeton».
—1 Extension Top Carriage. I 
—8 Road Carts and 
—1 Concord Buggy.

The Robes arc blacks, grey* end browns, 
the finest possible quality, all whole skins, 
flrst-clas» plush lining and assorted trim
ming, extra large size, consigned by one of 

largest manufacturer» In Canada.
All on view for inspection up to hour of 

sale.

.of Tod Sloan received a 
Shmdbwn, where, on Thurs-
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fnterestflkUowed on Money Deposited. 
111 ’flee particular* below.) '

DIKECTORHl 
XT a HOWLAND, Esq., President 

President Imperial Bank of Canada. 
J.D. CHIP MAN, B»q.. Vice-President

Vice-President 8t. Stephen Bank, N.B,

L ■

The Most -Picturesque Summer Resort 
In America.

THE BPO»-ti#H A.N’h _ PARADISE. 
Every river end lake along the ^e ®* 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds with
enlmraÊ”sHORTIBST BEA VOYAGE.

Quickest end safe»/,route la r.a tee ROYAL MAIL BjAagW

niceTenders addressed to the undersigned wHl

supplying Keyless Doors required for the 
File Alarm Boxes of the City of Toronto. 

Samples can be seen nnj? forms of tender 
upon application at the Fire De- 
Office, Rlchmond-street Fire Hall,

SANDFORD FLBMINti, C.E.. K.C. 
M.G.

HUGH SCO’PT, Esq.,

A S IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank, 
o." j.. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant
THOMAS1"wALlISLEY, Esq., Vlce-Prea'-
H hI.np§LUA'IT,UE6q*, President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.OWEN JONES, Esq., C E. London, Bng.
The company Is authorized to act as Trus

tee Agent and Assignee In the case of Private8 Estate», and also for Public Com-

P”lnteVeet allowed on money deposited In 
General Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an- 
num compounded half-yearly ; if left for 
three years or over, 4)4 per cent, per an-
"Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 
to 4)4 Per cent, per annum.

J. S. LOOKIE, Manager.

SIR
Insurance Under- * êClassed All at Lloyds.

Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday,
n. TeroK Æ

Port Aux Basques every Monday, Wclneet- 
dey end Friday evening, on arrival o« ;be 
8t. John’s Express. -

Fare—From Toronto to St. John’s, Nfld., 
first $41.65, second $25.60; return $71.80.

rough tickets on sale at ah stations 
on the Cl (P. end G. T. Railways, 

llie sea trip wilt be only six boors.
For ail .information apply to

R. Ü. REID, 8t. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents, 

North Sydney, C. B.

obtained 
part ment
Toronto. . . .A cash depoelt or marked cheque equal to 
5 per cent, of the total amount of the con
tract, if under $10C0, and 2)4 per cent., it 
over that amount, must accompany each 
tender, ancf the same will be forfeited to 
the city to the event of the person whose 
tender is accepted falling to execute the 
necessary contract or give satisfactory sure
ties for the due fulfilment of the same.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned. •

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. JOHN SHAW (Mayor),

Chairman Board of Control, 
City Hall, Toronto,'Oct. 21, 1808.

Last year
f)FIVE TEAM PS KILLEDRoyal Days.

The Kennel Club has Jnst held the record 
show at the Crystal Palace, with 2500 en
tiles and 1480 dogs. The Princess of Wales 
snd the Duchess of Newcastle won cham
pionships with the now fashionable Borgois. 
rbe Prince of Wales exhibited with less

And Three Other» Are Dying—Seri
ons Wreck on the Rock Island 

Near Fort Worth, Tex.
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 22.—A wreck on 

the Rock Island Road near this city re
sulted In the death of five men. 
others will die and two were seriously to- 
lured. A freight train broke to two at 
the top of a steep grade. The rear portion 
could not be stopped and It crashed into 
the front section, wrecking end demi'ing 
several box cars. In one of the wrecked 
cars were ten men evidently stealing a 
ride. Five of them were Instantly killed 
and three are dying. Two escaped fatal In
juries. The names of the unfortunate 
cjnnot be learned.

1600 lbs.,
Th

luccess. AUGUSTA VISITS THE HAREM. ThreeIsn’t Joe a Fakir Î
Considerable amuaement has been caused 

by the answer which Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, the Secretary of State for the Col
onies, made to the reporter’s request for 
Interviews at Liverpool, on bis return from 
Ihe United States. Mr. Chamberlain de
clined to tnlk, saying: "Not on this side. 
I grant Interviews only on the other side."

The German Empress and Her Suite 
Saltan's

■Farewell Banqnet.
Constantinople, Oct. 22.—At the grand 

farewell banquet here last night,the Sultan 
sat between the Emperor and Empress of 
Germany, At about 10 o’clock Their Im
perial German Majesties withdrew to the 
Merassln Kiosk, and the Emperor after
wards returned the farewell visits of the 
diplomatic corps. In ,ihe meantime, the 
Sultan and hi» son, 'Prince Mahemmed- 
Sllm-Offendl, conducted the Empress, the 
wife of the German Ambassador and the 
maids of honor to the Harem, where they 
conversed with the valldeh Sultana, the 
Princess and other ladles, Artln Pasha's 
daughter acting as Interpreter. Emperor 
William presented a gold snuff box to the 
Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, Tewfik 
Pasha.

ed
Converse With the 

Lafflei
JjaDHKn

Hunters’ Excursions!
ROTATE NOTICES.

135 1UDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDI- 
J tor» of John Carolan, deceased. '1

Tilts 1» Really Awful.
The zeal of the Sultan of Turkey to reno

vate every town and village In Palestine 
through which Emperor William of Ger
many passes has resulted in even holv 
places being
house of Simon, the Tanner, where St. 
Peter lived, has been painted bright blue 
and Its floors have been laid with colored 
tile* Besides this, the building has been 
pne.oeed by a gaudy fence, while a superb 
Iron screen over the dome of rock, dating 
back to the days of the Crusaders, has 
been coated with yellow paint. - 

Will He Marry Again Î 
There la much speculation in political 

circles at Vienna, according to advices just 
received from there,ns to whether Emperor 
Francis Joseph will marry again. The pos
sibility of obtaining n son lo preserve the 
line of direct succession, It Is thought, may 
Induce him to overcome his own personal 
Inclinations. The present hclr-appnrcnt, 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, son of the 
late Archduke Charles Loui*second brother 
of the present Emperor, Is not a strong 
man, and It Is feared he will not succeed 
In governing the unruly Austrian Empire, 
and the marriage of. Emperor Francis 
Joseph with a certain youthful Princess Is 
Mready mooted.

Won't Come to America. 
Paderewski will not go to America this 

Nlnter. He Is to give recitals In England 
•nd Russia Instead. The distinguished 
Pianist has Just completed Ilia opera, which 
will be produced at Dresden, on Christmas.

men lB.IJ.EmVi From Brockvllle and West In Canada to 
Peneteng, Midland, Severn to North 

Bay, lnclaslvei Argyle ■ to 
conk, lnclaslvei Cameron to Hflll- 
barton, Inclusive, and all point» • 
on Mnekoka Lake», yin Maskoka 
Navigation Company.
Ticket» will be Issued Wednesday, Oct. 

26, to Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1898 (Inclusive), at 
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES, 

to return, leaving destination not 
later than Wednesday. Dec. 14, 1898, or 
until the close of navigation (If earlier), »o 
points reached by Muskoka Navigation 
Company.

Stop over only allowed at points Severn 
and North.

Full Information from G.T.R. Agents, or 
from M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto, d

: •Pursuant to a Judgment 
Court of Justice, made In 
of Carolan v. Lcnahan, the creditors (In
cluding those having any general or specific 
lieu upon the estate, or anv undivided 
share thereof), of John Carolan late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
gardener, who died In or about the month 
of August, 1878, are, on or before the 21al 
day of October, 1S08, to send by post, 
prepaid, to Messrs. Macklem & Denison, 
Solicitors, 15 Torouto-street, Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scription, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, ami 
the nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them: or, In default thereof, they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of the said Judgment. Every creditor hold
ing any security Is to produce the same 
before the Master-ln-Ordlnnry, at his 
chambers, In Osgoode HaJl, In the Cfity of 
Toronto, on the 28th day of October, 1893, 
at 11 o’clock, forenoon, being the lime ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 4th day of October. 1898.
NEIL McLEAN, 

Official Referee.

of the High 
a certain action368 KINO-8T 

WEST
TORONTO, ONI

Trests Chrenla 
nisesses sal
gives Special At
tention to
»ltln isisegses,
AS Pimple* Ul 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and 
ea ves of a Private Nature,as Impotency,
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc- (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long

"DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful,
Profuse or ’Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis- 
nlncements of the XX omb.

Of fice hours, 9 a-m. to 8 p-m. c.5,16,24 
Sundays, 1 p. m. to 3 p. m .

How Mach Was It WorthT
Au Irishman who had Jumped Into the 

river to save n man from drowning, on re
ceiving a sixpence from the rescued man, 
looked first at the sixpence and then at the 
donor, saying: “Be Jabers, I’m overpaid 
for that Job."

Cobo-
vandalized. The historical

thp

SNAP F°r the Brain Worker. 

STRENGTH ^or ^ physical Worker. 

STAMINA P°r Men,Women andChildren,

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 
Auctioneer and Proprietor. Good

SS-
Dls-

TO RECEIVE LORD MINTO.

An Imposing Military Demonstra
tion Has Been Arranged to Take 

Place at Quebec, Nov. 12.
Quebec, Oct. 22.—The arrival of Can- 

ada's new Governor-General and Lady 
Mlnto and their first landing on Cana
dian soil, which will take place here on 
the 12th proximo as nearly as can be 
Judged, Is to be made the occasion for 
an Imposing military demonstration. All 
of the local corps are to be ordered ont. 
The Hussars will 
strength to form the escorts for the Lieu- 
tenant Governor and the new arrival They 
will be divided Into two purtles. The larg
er, under command of Major T. H. Hether- 
lngton, will be drawn up on the breakwater 
on the arrival of the steamer to welcome 
the Governor-General and escort him to the 
citadel.

Their Excellencies Lord and Lady Aber
deen will leuvc Ottawa on Nov. 3. From 
there they go to Torootiy for a few days, 
thence to Montreal and Quebec. A farewell 
ball Is to be tendered here by the citizen*

On Saturday, Nov. 12, Lord and Lady 
Mlnto, who are expected to arrive In the 
early morning, will breakfast with their 
Excellencies at the citadel. Afterwards 
the vice-regal party will go to Spencer- 
wood, where Lord Mlnto will be sworn In 
as Governor-General. Afier lunch at 
Spencerwood, Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
with their staff and household will sail 
for England on board the Labrador.

CPR r'tiR CPR riPR CPR CPR---- T.------- u------------------ ——-r>M
4 c2» pp H53 to 60 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. R

READ THE PROOF ! r.CSeagram’s 
Great Sale

p
r GOOD 
c SHOOTING

will be found R 
in the Mette- 
w» end Nepl- r* 
gon districts» p 

------------- Good g»me Is p
“StourndPTr"p 'Ttoke'ts'wjll tie sold 

S on October *6, to November I, »t p
r Single First-elaes Normal Fare r

(Not Cn« Bates) to
% gBgasssiWsayg g

- kokft Lakes, from _
S stations in Canada,Brockvllle P
r Smith's Fallsand West r

When business passes through 
_ Toronto.no lower fare will becharg- c 
S ed then normal r-tarn fere to lor- p
R 0",;,7^,ke'Î.ToodStodere-tar„ until R

December 14th, 189#. .

g R
CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR

133Gentlemen,—! have for a long time 
needed something to make blood and 
build up my system. My blood was watery 
and thin, lacking strength and vitality. 
Last January a friend said “ XVhy not 
try Dr. XVard's Blood and Nerve Pills? 
They will supply the oxygen your blood 

da and give you health and strength.” 
1 was very skeptical as to any 

benefit that could be derived from any 
proprietary medicine and had no faith in 
them. There the matter rested until four 
months ago, when reading so much about 
what Dr. Ward'» Blood and Nerve Pills 
have done for so many people with im
poverished blood, I concluded to give 
them a triai. I have taken four boxes and 
my unbelief so far as Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills are concerned has been 
entirely removed. They are a splendid 
blood builder and strength restorer, and 
an invaluable medicine for weak, ener
vated people. This has been my experi
ence, they having given me strength of 
body and strong healthy blood.

(Signed), Peter Lawrence Whyte, 
988 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply you. If 
they won’t, we will by mail. Price 50c. 
per box ; 5 boxes for $2.00. The Doctor 
ward Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

EPPS’S COCOA pFATAL 4CCIDEMAT THORNHILL,
turn out to full CCOMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic- Sold 
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES ' 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

Five-Year-Old Johnnie Vnndrrbnrg 
Run Over by n Wagon 

and Killed.
OF THOROUGHBREDS, 

Including 12 royatlÿ-bred brood mare* «orne 
choice yearling* and two-year-olds (eligible 
for the Queen’s Plate next year), stallions 
and race horses, will be held at the Deposi
tory, on

nee
I told him

afternoon about half-past fontFriday
John, the little 5-ycar-oId son of Isaac 
Vanderbhrg, section 
Northern Railway, was killed by being 
run over by a load of hay being driven to 
Thornhill station. The little fellow, .and 
bis slater, bad been to Concord School.and 

returning home. The two endeavored 
ride on a hay wagon, and the

A Nice Vicar, Trnly.
The town of Shrewsbury and vicinity have 

been greatly excited over the trial of the 
ylcar of Ruyton and hi» wife for cruelty 
to two orphan nlerea who had been left 
ln their charge. The children had been 
r«luoed to the poeltlon of drudges, their 
clothing was ragged, and they were fed

foreman on the C

Thursday Next Oct 27
ed Commencing at 10.30 Sharp.

No reserve on anything.
Tile number of thoroughbreds at Mr. Sea

gram's XYaterloo Breeding Farm has in
creased so rapidly that the present redid- 
tlon sale Is Imperatively necessary.

Buyers of brood mares In same over $100 
will be allowed six months’ credit on fam
ishing approved paper bearing 0 per cent, 
interest.

Catalogne» giving extended pedigrees fur
nished on application.
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer.

a pig tub. The elder child, It was BUPPEBwere 
to get a
boy fell from his position and the wheels 
of another wagon that was following 
passed over his body. Mr. Nelson Smiley, 
who was driving the wqgon with hay, did 
not see the boy, and was not aware of the 
accident until he had gone some distance. 
The Injured boy was carried home and Dr. 
Langstaff called, but all effort» failed to 
save the hr ght little life. Much sympathy 
Is felt for the parents of the deceased, who 
have only been In the neighborhood for a 
few months.

cEPPS’S COCOAflfcCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
7?ur droggigt for Coek s Cettee Beet Cee 

Itt&tinîa er M s11 Mixtures, pills and

*UeSSieH=»»
toJT0 b? 111 wboleeaJe 8nd

CPR

Gelf Record Beaten. i
New York, Oct. 21,-Watter J. Travis of 

the Oakland Club In 0 match with C. F.
the Essex County links to-day.

CO-BO
1I The greatest bleed te»le 

|l» the world, SS eeel» » boule. 
■ Also Female weakness end !r- 
W regularities promptly relieved 

■nd permanently eared.
37 1-2 QUEEN W.

mode 18 holes In 73 strokes, thus breaking 
the best previous golf record of 77 Strok»», 
held by Howard A Colby,

Very Likely.
“Is he a deep thinker?"
"Well, yes, 1 suppose so. At least what 

thinking he does muet be deep, Most of his 
work Is done In a diving-bell," ,

■■

A

;

IA MINES. -,
a» In lvlelon 
Cootenay. 
operties have been reported npoe I 
tment then the purchase of any or 
y to

r
-

Xdelaide St. Ea

i'HARA & COii
"oronto Street, Toronto, i
announce to the Public ttui 
ial in Mining Stocks, and at 

member of the fit* 
J. O’Hara, now in Ros* 

■c in a position to advise re- 
r mining shares, and to fur
ie best quotâtions for pur- 
r sale of these stocks, 
us before dealing elsewhere.
rs of the Firm—H. O’Hara, H, R. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
Hara Member Toronto Stock Bx-

ive a

9?iant 
ovelty”
working properties, at current 
innot tail to be remunerative m | 
r future. XVire order» at our

E. L. SAWYER A CO.,
6. 42 King-street west, Toronto. ^

ling Stock
IT or* Sale,

( Secure
1 at ( Once

G1NIA,
NTE CRISTO.
N MASK.

.V. Ho
dcKINNON BUILDING, 
me 87.

1

«Sa O

i*

INC STOCK
ILL MINING SHARES

CHT AND SOLD

- 23 Oolborne-Bt.HRAN -
ember Toronto Stock Exchange. a

ILLE & CO., BB0KEB8.
WHITE BEAR,

SMUGGLER. 
Tel. 3180. 

applleatl®"’

IKSTKR, 
i.NTE CRISTO,
Bay-Street, 

y Report free on 18»

iNTED.
AR1BOO McKlNNEY. (

roale.
k-er Park. Monte

MELfOBT 
her Toronto

Christo, »!«•

BOULTON.
Stock Exchange.

18 ill CM1PW. I*
nsite, Mines. Stamp 
Mill, Timber Limit. 
•Ildar, bn applied**** *•
IALL& MURRAY^
60- 12 Toronto Arcane
m lier. Minin* Bxehan*e.

I
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%

=fr io
189%, 6 nt 100, 25 St 189; Royal Electric, 
1UO at 155, 75 at 164.sim mis «I i mi bargains 24 Kin* StreetChickens, 60c to TOc; ducks, 00c to 811c 

per pair.
Geese sold 
Turkeys, I 
Potatoes.
Apples, $1

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.4
Toronto Stock».

Oct. 21.
Close. Close.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bltf

111 il3% 111%
242 246 242
182 18814 181
145 146
210- 214 211%

265 255

at 416c to 6c er lb. 
lie to 12c per b. 
60c- to TOc 

to $2 per

Bath with Baker’s Dandruff Shampoo Soap 
A 11 T will afford instant relief, permit rest andA Warm Sleep, and point to a speedy, economical and 

permanent cure of the most distressing of 
itching, burning, scaly and crusted scalp troubles thus pro- 
during a more wholesome growth of silken hair. No substi- 
tute is just as good.” You should use a Safe Soap, 
Bakers Dandruff Shampoo Soap is a combination 
of four healing oils. It penetrates and cleanses the pores, a]-* 
lays irritation, soothes, comforts and heals. It is the 
delicate, the sweetest and purest of soaps for the bath, 
toilet and nursery.

“ Some cheap soaps contain 3° P®r cc,n^-. insolujjjjj 
matter which emits a bad smell when its solution is exposed @ 
the air, becomes rancid and causes chronic inflammation of the 
skin.” It is not cheap to run such risks. Advertising may 
bring notoriety, merit alone brings success. Baker's Dandruff 
Shampoo Soap is a great

NINETEEN'To the Trade Oct. 22.

For Monday, Oct. 24.
241Montreal..............

Ontario................
Toronto................
Merchants' ....
Commerce...........
Imperial...............
Dominion, xd. .
Standard .............
Hamilton................. —
Nova Scolla ..................... 220 ... 220
Ottawa ................................ 200 ... 200
Traders' .....................HO MJo HO
British Amei-lca ... 134 1:4314 18416 131%

174 172* 174 172%
... 186 ... ™

188 isoy, m%
132 ... 188

40 48

Ootober 84 Many Depressing Factors Have Been 
at Work,

Grain—
Wheat, *hlte, bush...........$0 75% to.

red, bush................ 0 74 0 75
goose, bush.............o 75
nfe, spring, bush. 0 72 ....

Rye, bulb. .......
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush.................
l'eae, bulk. .......

Seeds—

ABOUT14 lbs. Choicest Gold Duet ConnuesI..

14 lbs. Standard Oatmeal ....................
90 His. Elegant Mealy Fotatoee ....

7 lbs. Best Peart Tapioca...............
7 lba. Washing Soda..............................
2 lbs. Best Baking Soda ......................
2 34b. Bara Laundry Soap (regular

price 25c) ..................................
2 Boxes Sunlight Soap.............
2 Boxes Life Buoy Soap...........
1 lb. Rolls Choice Dairy Butter ...

.20One of the provisions 
for a rainy day is an 
Umbrella. Our stock 
at present is very at
tractive, both in value 
and assortment, and 
in such weather as we 
sometimes have dur
ing October, Novem
ber and December. 
New goods a spec
ialty,

145%.25
... .«0 252

182::8ü 182............ 26Securities Have
Qualities —

la»But Well-Street 
Shown Resisting 
Causes of the Decline In 
dlan Faetllo—Reasons for Expect
ing Higher Level of Quotations

05116
0 31%

1880 46 .06
.........O 30 .000 67 Nothing of Startllni 

But Both Britain 
Préparations—St 
and Wheat Tool 
Stubbornness In

Cana-

25 to S3 75Red clover, bush. .......68
Whltd clover seed. bush. 6 00
Alslke clover, bush........... 4 00
Timothy, bush..........................1 25
Beans, white, bush............. 0 75

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton. ..68 00 to 60 50 

clover, per ton..... 5 00 7 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 8 00 

" loose,- per too .. 4 00

West. Assurance ..
Imperial Life...........
Consumers' Gas....
Montreal Gas .........
Dom Telegraph .... 
Out it Qu’Appelle.. 
C N W L Co, pr...
O P It Slock...........
Toronto Electric ..
do. new ....................

General Electric ..
do. <>ref....................

Com Cable Co, .... 
do. eoup, bonds., 
do. reg. bonds .. 

Bell Telephone .... 
Richelieu & Out... 
Toronto Railway .. 
London Railway .. 
Halifax Train. .... 
Hamilton Eilec. ... 
London Electric ..
War Eagle ................
National Trust-.... 
Brit Cau L & I....
B & L Assn ..............
Can L & N I...........
Canada Perm.............
do. do. 20 pti...

.209 OO
............ 264 50 22a1 35 Election ScaresWhen War and 

Have Subsided—Notes.
.250 81)

. .18 48%
525162Saturday Evening, Oct. 22.

To the believer» In ultimately higher 
nriees for American and Canadian securi
ties, the conduct of the Wall-street list dur
ing the past week or ten days must ha*e 

I proven encouraging. True, the market nas 
been marked by tire same stagnation and 
absence of general speculation that bare 
characterized It lor more than a month, 
hut the lesson to be gotten out of the week 
I* that. In the face of a formidable array 
o( bear Influencée, prîtes have not materi
ally receded. Lest week's semi-panic In 
Berlin financial circles has been followed 
hy stringent money conditions In other 
European centres, notably, In Parle and 
London, both the Bank of Prance and the 
Bank of England having found It advisable 
to advance Their discount rates. On top of 
all this has come the crisis of the Fashoda 
affair. With the accompanying depression 
on the London Stock Exchange, and the 
tree selling of American securities along 
a 1th others. Then at home the disquieting 
Influence of the uncertain Congressional 
campaign has been at work, but In aplte of 
tlila combi nation of dispiriting factors, the 
Wall-street market, as has already been 
remarked, has. during the week, suffered 
no serious lapse, but has rather held Its 
<nvn. The comparative steadiness of the 
market under unfavorable circumstance 
must be taken as an Indication that once 
the atrooeohere Is cleared of foreign ana 
domestic political uncertainties, values oi 
securities will seek higher leve'a. The cfllef 
elements In the resisting qualities thus ex-

82 8116 81% 
35 135% 135

128% 127%5*60 ■eTHE The British Admi 
on board immediately, 
day and night at high 

The dock-yard» at 
cetved instructions to 

, missioning so that th 
Overtime has bee 

Europe and Androme 
Financial circles i 

serious, yet there was 
A rumor was cur 

ment has secured the 
lines as auxiliary crui 

It is stated that ti 
fled to mobilize at Hal 

The French newer 
Minister of Foreign A 
yellow book just issue 
the Nile, we have an 

The crux of" the sit 
that is done there is i 
inevitable.

The slump in stock 
the rise in the price of 
are straws which sho 
to the situation; for it 
constitute the surest b 
despatch says that tl 
the question.

. , The Regent of Bgy

135% 132 
107% 107% 
181 179%

103%

132, .Dairy Product
Butter, lb. rolls........... .

'-' , large rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid .............

Fresh Haste- 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .67 00 to 67 60

" forequarter», cwt.. 4 00 5 00
Lamb, spring, per lb.........  0 07 O 07%
Mutton, carcase, cwt......... 0 00 6 00

7 oO >8 00 
5 00 » 50

107..60 18 to 60 22 
... 0 14 U 16 
... 0 18 0 20

« success.iso
103 104
103 104 103 ALL DRUGGISTS, 25 CENTS.172flLLIRfi IETTER ORDERS I SPECULA

John Macdonald & Co.

172
95% 98 95

103% 104 103% 
178 ...

128

it;
COMPANY,

1*4 and 1*6 King St. East
e-

130
"74 "72 74
115% 115 115% 115
282 280% 285 283
... 128 130

72Veal, egreaee, cwt.............
Hogs, dressed, light..... 

V " heavy .... 8 00Wellington stud Front Sts. Knot, 

TORONTO.
127%; L'.B. fours, 110%; do-. 
do., seconds, 00; t'.S. fives, reg., 111%, do., 
coup., 112%.

Favorable Bank Statement.
New York, Oct. 22.-Bank statement : 

Surplus reserve Increased 63,750,77o: lonos 
increased 610,607,000; specie Increased 68,- 
100,700; legal tenders Increased $307,700, 
deposit» Increased 618.048.900; circulation 
Increased 610,Q00. '-H;® book*
623,412,325 In excess of the requirements.

t Money Market.
On the local market call l°*a* are at 4% 

to 5 per cent. In New York call loans to-il ly 
were at 2 per cent., the closing loan Doing 
nt 2 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate Is 4 per cent., and the open mar
ket rate 8% per cent.

128Poultry—
Ohiefcens, per pair .......
Turkeys per lb, ......... 0 00
Kptc18b:pef.pil':::ï^%

Fruit end Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl. ...

“ per bosket .
Potatoes, per bag ..
Cabbage, per dox.................0 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0
Beets, per dos, .............
Cauliflower, per dos. .
Green corn, pet dos. .

HO$0 50 to 60 70 BO 1no0 12 
0 80 
0 06

53 ...
94 92 94

112 111 112
,04 iis% ...
132 128 132

76% .

“SLEEP LIKE 
A CHILD ”

-0Ô
|inAT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY. 94 Iiii% jCanadian 8 &

Central Can Loan
Dom 8 & L.........
Freehold L & 8.. 
do. do. 20 p.c. 

Hamilton Prov, .
Huron & Erie ...

do. do. 20 
Imperial L &
Landed B & L 
London & Canada.. 70
London Loan ........... 120
London ft Ontario. 80 
Manitoba Loan .. 
Ontario L & D... 
People's Loan ....
Real Estate ...........

..$1 00 to $2 00Judges' Chambers: 11 a. m.
Non Jury sittings at 11 a. m.: Kllner v. 

Werden, McKIllop v. Gordon, Kennedy v. 
Beale, Samuel v. Clarke, Broadstock v. 
Henderson, North British, etc.. Company 
v. Harper, McOoll v. People's Loan Com
pany. _________  _____________________

128 fl0 130 10 70% i0 60 0 70
O 40 to:: *93 87

iü% îîi m
86

now hoiU 01
-0 12$ 0*15 

0 40 0 63
Sweet. Befreehing Sleep comes to those who 
BAST KENT ALB and POBTBB.

Ill
166160
157157

im. 0 06

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car tots, per ton.67 00 to $7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

ton ................1............................ 4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 32
Batter, choice, tub».............

•• medium, tubs .... 0 12
large rolls ................0 15
dairy, lb.

Creamery, boxes ...................... 0 18
Creamery, lb. rolls 0 20
Eggs, choice, new laid ...
Eggs, held stock ................
Honey, per lb........................;

iôô
112 impossible for those whose nervous system is shattered to

Their sleep is broken into
114 112 114

7<)
106 120

It is
undisturbed and refreshing slumber. .. . .
terrible dreams, smothering spells and fear of impending death.

East Kent Ale and Stout la ken just before retiring brings the mi 
needed rest- All the doctors in the city now recommend East Kent . 
and Porter. Pros. Hayes says East Kent Ale and Stout is a perfec 

less than other brands, and we deliver it to

108
7670 *3340 34 37

25 36
75 50 65

Toronto 8 & L .... 118% 115 
Union LAS..:.... 80
Western Canada .. 125 
do. do. 25 p.c... 100

4 50 1211240 60 28at*0 160 15 50

!0 13 118% 115 
120 125 ÜÔ

0 16Cause of the Recent Advance in 
Goose Wheat

pure tonic, it costs you 
parts of the city.

0 ITroils ;. o 16
0 1» 1U0 ...BSTAB.1843.0 21 ESTAB. 18*3. SCORES’0 17 Dealer in the , Finest Spirits,

698 YONCE STUB

. I) 16 T. H. GEORGE iUnlisted Mining Stocks.
Ask. Bid. A»k. Bid.
.11 9 ... 8

77%

0 156 14 *0 06%.. 0 03
Big Three
Can. Gold Fields .. 7
Cariboo (McK.) ... 80
Commander ...
Deer Park ....
Evening Star ......... 6
Giant ...................... .'.
Hammond Beef ...
Iron Colt....................
Iron Ma»k .................
Monte Crlsto...........  ...
Montreal Red Mtn. 22
Noble Five 
Saw Bill .
Smuggler.................... 17
Virginia...................... 50 ... 55
Vlctory-Trlumpb .. 6% 5% 7%
White Bear ............. 6% 6% 6%
Winchester .... .. 13% ... 14 ...
St Elmo ................... 6 3% 4 3

Sales at 11 aim. : Bank of Commerce, 17 
at 145%; C.P.R., 2, 25 at 31%, 50, 50. 25 at 
81%, 25 at 81%; General Electric pref., 10 
at 107%; London Electric Light, 10 at 115.

Sales at noon board : Merchants' Bank, 
1 at 182%, 10 at 182%, 10 at 182, 10 at 181%; 
Montreal Gas, 25 at 188%; C.P.R., 5 at 81%, 

General Electric pref., 10 at 
, 7 at 173;

new. TOM'S68EIÎESIlllLOlimSTORE. Ail*.Imported lute France to Make PHONE 8100.Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hallam 

A Bone, 100 Front-street east Toronto : 
Hides, No. 1 green............ . .60 08% $....

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 <® ....
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....

No. 2 green................. 0 07% ....
No. 3 green ................. 0 06%
cured...................

Calfskins, No. 1 .............
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Sheepskins .......................
Prit», each .... -...........
Lambskins, each ......... .
Wool, fleece ....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ...
Tallow, rendered .........
Tallow, rough ............. ;

*7982[tiens
on Wheat and Produce Upon 
Roth Sides of the Atlantic—Leeel 
Market»—Note» aad Gossip.

earonl for Italian» — Q> 11
m --i

3 6 8
7% 5% 7 ...

18 13 19 ...
7 9 8

65 52 65 50
15% 12% 13 12%
in 'ii 19 ii
45 ... ,45 ,..

15 17 15

another blue
FINANCIAL BROKERS.MISCELLANEOUS.

A Brilliant, 
Record

flrltieh Government Ma 
ther pellveraace W 

Given Satlefaet
London. Oct. 24—The Fr« 

dor to Great Britain, Baro 
will arrive here from Parli 
there Is good authority for 

K l that be Is the bearer of a 
the Marquis of Salisbury, wl 
fy both Governments.

- - The British Government w 
er blue book to-night,- the 
feature of which will be a d 
O-t. 12, from the Msrquls o 
the British Ambassador at 
mond Monson, reporting the 
view with Baron de Con reel 
latter wished to ascertain w 
the question was possible, 
the Murquls of Salisbury ea

9 SQUARE AND HEXAGON HEAD

CAP SCREWS,
SET SCREWS.

SPECIAL SCREWS TO ORDEB.

OSLER & HAMMOô*ôo%Saturday1 Evening, Oct. 22:
While the price of grain he» been steadily 

rising in the woridfs chief markets, an ln- 
__ resting feature has developed In Ontario 
gooee wheat This article, which has for a 
lone time been quoted 3c or 4c per bushel 
lower then red whiter, has during the pest 
few day» advanced about 10c a bushel at 
Toronto end other Canadian pointe and 
now sells at a premium over what are us
ually the higher-priced grades. The secret 
of till» appreciation Is found to the demand 
from Marseilles. France, where it 1» re
quited for the menuArctnre of mecironl. A 
hard red wheat grown In India is usually 
Imported Into Southern France for this 
purpose, but the supply seems to hare giv
en out this fall and hence the demand for 
one gooee. The French Importers have to 
pay en Import duty on this grain, but when 
they export the manufactured article to 
Italy they receive a rebate, which more 
than compensates them. The call for goose 
wheat may be only temporary and present 
price» may therefore not be maintained. 

Liverpool wheat_ futures were strong 
tlon closing 

per cental

Chicago futures werdWtriitg also ell deliv
eries closing over lc pei lboshel above yes
terday’s flnat figures. "TBbte was a heavy 
export demand and ta Hi Lef‘European Gov
ernments buying. 1 •

Liverpool maize was irregular to-day,early 
options rising %d per cental, and the more 
remote futures declining %d. 
advanced Me per bushel.

Lard was 3d lower In Liverpool to-day.
December wheat pats at OhtiSigo, 66%c| 

calls, T0%c. December corn puts, 33%ci 
calls, 34%c.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat thé 
past week, 83,600 quarters; at »n average 
price of 26s 8d.

Exports of wheat and floor this week to
tal 4,582,773 bushels, against 4,729,996 bush
els last week and 5,552,900 bushels the 
same week of 1897. Corn exports, -2,597,000 
bushels, against 2,706,292 and 1,178,000.

St Louis wheat receipts to-day, 122,330 
bushels, against 32,642 bushels the same 
day a year ago.

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day, 1182 
day a year ago.

Chicago receipts of wheat to-day, 
196 cars.

Total clearances to-day : Wheat and dour, 
752,000 bushels; corn, 102,346 bushels.

Minneapolis reported 25,000 barrels of 
flour sold yesterday. >5_________ ________

0 00 OTOCK BKOK 
o Financial

E. B. OsLzs.
H. C. IIahsoxd, ___ „ . __
B. A. Suits. Members Toronio Strok Ex« 
Dealers In tioverumout Municipal 
way Car Trust, aud Miscellaneous 1 
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng)., New 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges I 
and sold on commission.

0 10
.... 0 08 iis1 10ti- 0 75,. 0 70 

.. 0 70 0 75
*60 15

.. 0 10 6%ô*i»%0 18
. 0 03 
. 0 01% J. A. GORMALY & C

QTHPK^

GRAIN and PROVISIOF
06 and 68 VICTORIA 8T. j

Freehold LottE

RICE LEWIS & SONChicago Markets.
Henry A. Kins & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on#be Chicago Board of Trade 
to-dgy

(LIMITED)
King and Vletorla-striets. 

Toronto,
Beyond a doubt no specialty 

had a more brilliant record than
has
our

Corner
Open High Low Close 

Wbeat-oct.. ... 67% 67% 67% 07%
'• -Dec.............. 67% 08% 07% 67%
“ -May ------- 68% 09 68% 68%

Com-Oct. 81% .... •••• 51%
“ —Dec. ......... 32 32% 31%
" —May ......... 34 34% 33% 34%“=! s s .8

.....7 85 

.....795 

...;.9 20 

......... 4 90

Phone Hi,
’PRIVATE WIRES.50 at 81%;

107%; Bell Telephone Company
^Stoleso? unlisted “mlnto* stocks : Cariboo 

(McK.), I960 at 80.

-Soapstone Foot Warmers 
For Invalids and Drivers. A. E. AMES & C$24 SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS, with the ex-32

ception of our famous “Guineas.” Mr. 
Score bought these goods direct from 
the manufacturer for cash-^IT WAS A

(Members Toronto Stock Erchiues)
INVESTMENT AGEN"
STOCKS AND BONDS 

gel» en all principal »ts«h Bxcbnng
Centra I Ml en. ___ J

INTEREST ALLOWED on-Deooeiq 
)ect to cheque on demaod.

MONEY to LEND on markets*»!
ritlee »t favorable rates. id
A General Financial Bn.lnctl Trees* 

1» Rise STREET WEST. V
F. W. SCOTT

New York Stocks.
tSSS Oh Wer%TMÆ
as follows : '

HEM HMfllHE CO.
6 ADELAÏDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 awl 194.________

“ —Moyagain to-day, tne uecember op 
l%d and the March option 2d 
higher than yesterday.

Pork—Oct.
" —Dec.
“ —Jau

Lard-Oct.
'• —De<?.
•• —Jan.

Ribs—Oct.
“ —Dec.
“ —Jan. .........4 75

8o6 ii
9 22 915 Open High Low Close

'1,18 11 I
“I generally Insisted that 

U had belonged and still beloi 
Î, and that whatever dlmlnut 

had «nffered by the Mahdi’s 
been removed by the ricto 
mein."

Amer. Cotton O'l..
Amer. Sugar ...
Atchison, pref. ... 34 
Amer. Tobacco

ciies. * Ohio : : : : : : '«% 21%

ta^lris
Del! & Lack..............1«%— •
Gen. Electric, new. 78% ...
Jersey Central .... 88% 87% 86% 87A
Louis. & Nash........... 5«£ 55%

Ï&TH: ||'jjf

SSTtiKIri: Sï B B ü
Vérifie Mail *.*.'..... ■«% ^

Si G“ :::::: £^33
Reading ...................... om? qqia 30»Southern Ry.. pr... 33$ 33% 3.*% ****

‘ • I 1: F si ü14 at

..4 97 4 97 4 92
.505 5 05 500
..5 35 5 35 5 25
..4 67 4 70 4 67

4 75 4 72
GRAND PURCHASE. The delightful color- 11 The Rochester 

Time Recorder .ings are a source of admiration and 
wonder to all who see them, and the 
singularly unique designs attract gen
eral interest. They will most assuredly 
strike you as phenomenal value, and it is 
to your advantage to make an early call, 
even if it is only to see the goods. They 
are worth seeing.

The Meet Perfect 
The Most Complete

Chicago Live Stock.
cc?phts^to-àsy,C«,^7SftBowt4jw;^|t^r
slow averaging lower. Light and mixed.

Cattle—Receipts, 600; dull and weak.

Chicago corn
The Marquis of Salisbury 

out the helplessness of Mal 
position, which Baron de C 
aud finally the British Premi 
to Baron de Courcel's eugges 
supply Major Marchand with 
munition In 'order. that he 
to reach French territory.

Baron de Cbnrcel then Slid 
ed an outlet to the Nile, an 
of Salisbury requested that 
position he made In wrltlug.

This was the last Intervli 
Ambassador and the Premie 
Ject. Baron de Courcel then 
and It Is thought that the pr 
he brings to-nlgbt embodies 
diratud In this conversation 

The British Cabinet Count 
ed for Thursday next.

Some Slgalgcnnt 
The British Admiralty 1st 

of significant order» this t 
dockyards at Portsmouth, 
Chatham have each recclr 
So prepare six 30-knot torped 
ers for commissioning, so tb 
able to put to see In 24 bou 

Overtime has been ordert 
first-class cruisers Europe" n 
so as to hurry them for sen 

Several gunboats In the 
yards have been ordered to 
cessary refitting.

, Frnltfnl of Mlsnpitrt 
T.be Salisbury despatch, 

said; The extreme Indeflnlt 
, do Courcel') propositions u 

slble for me to express or ft 
relative to the territory rial 
In the Babr-el-Ghazal regiol 
circumstance», the discuss! 
fruitful of misapprehension. 
iBnron that ti was In no w 
discus» the FVeuch claim» nJ 
abstaining therefrom I mu<d 
stood as In any degree a

H. HOGBEN. Dominion Agent,
M VICTORIA ARCARB. TORONTO.

Correspondence solicited. ___
103 BROKER»'. 141%

Stocks, Bonds, C.~ 
and Provli

British Markets.

y - SJT X9! *88; Ttoêd8? SaM;
6d; h££n, heavy, l.e.’. 32. 6d; 'toht. no 
stccks-, short oet, 32s 6d; cheese, white, 42s
6<Llvcrn<x)l—72ose—Spot wheat firm, with 
No 1 Nor. at 6» 6d: red winter futures. 0s 
3%d for Dec. and 6s 2%d for Marc*. MnJxe 
3s9%d for spot. Futures, 3a 
3s 9%d for Dec. and 3e .%d tor March.
FLon'doo^0pcn—Wheat off const near due; 
on passage, white %ulet and red easy. NO. 
1 xor spring, steam, Nov. and Dec., 30s 
71/d. ’M»lse off coast near due; on passage 
nulet and steady. Mixed grade, steam, Nov., 17s 9d parcel. Ameri
can oats, Oct., 16s parcel.

B8%
SIT What You- 

Drink
Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin -

Correspondents of F.K» Marsh A Co..BUB

as much as what you eat— 
affects your health, 
insist on the celebrated brand 
of Ginger Ale. Soda, Seltzer, 
etc., made by

Always U ADELAIDE STREET BAST.cars, against 971 the same
'Private Wires. Telephone *71.

JOHN STARK & 8
STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Strei
Orders for the purchase and » 

stocks, bonds, etc., executed on the 
to, Montreal, New York aud Lone 
changes.

$24—SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS—$24 
NEWEST DESIGNS.

Tenn. Coal 
Texas Pacific ....
Itiilon Pacific ------
Union Pacific, pr. 
U, S. Leather, pr.. 
Wabash, pref. ... 
Western Union .

flcLaughlin.BASEST EFFECTS. 2020 91% vi 91%Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

to portant centres:
Cash. Oct.

60 07%

13».. 91Chicago Gossip.

ArsJiJm-s&.’i-Ssts
&y p55to«* 'or export W?**: 
Liverpool showed advance of 1%A to M 
over ve*tefday’s closing. There av<5ume ot trade transacted. The od- 
vauce ej-rly was met by free sales commission houses, accepting 
Early sellers, however, turned tree buy-^ 
4ater, and the buying was general, wlin 
foreigners and exporters to the lead, and it
was'broadly hlutid that Europeau Goveru-
u-outs were giving out the bulk of the u»- 
Ui-rs. High iretgu-te were ngt considered. 
The potitical situation abroad Is ver)' grav> 
and is narlly the cause for the upturn. Exports fS? the week were 4,586,778 bushel, 
agalutit 4,729,990 last week, and 5.5)2,000 
bushels Isst year. Local receipts, 198 cats. 
Northwestern receipts somewhat larger to
day 1182 cars, against 971 cars last year. 
8t Louis received 122,380 bushels, as com
pared with 32,642 bushels 
pool bids ore reported up 3c 
reported 23.000 barrels flour sold yesterday. 
Paris cioeed 5c to 10c lower on wheat aud 
45c higher on flour. Total clearances wheat 
arid floor amounted to 752,000 l)U«iii-ls. 
Primary receipts were 1,636,000 busneis, 
against 1,061,000 bushels last year. Our 
market le still n long way out ot line with 
Liverpool and lags behind in this country. 
The situation Is very strong, and we be
lieve considerably higher prices will be

_______ <„'om opened strong and higher to-day and
__■ . , . . has ruled active and Arm all day. <>.in

ti ran—Sells at $8.50 to $9 west, and shorts atl„.g wtlg tjjc heaviest buyer. Shipping aud 
at 614 to $15 west. country houses also bought. The prfucpaf

seller» were the holder» of calls. Liver- 
Corn—American, 40c at Toronto, on track. |us,i closed %A higher. Clearances were

102,346 bushels. Primary receipts 765,000, 
Peas-New peas are quoted at 60c north against 762,060 bushels lost year. The close 

and west. In car lots.

>rd»r » dozen from yourrocer.

BICHEST COLORINGS, London Stock Market.
Oct. 21. Oct. 22. 
Close. Close.

Consols, money ..................."ilmS-ie 108%
Consols, account .......................HXJ le 83
Canadian Pacific .......................»3% .jW
New York Central  ..........}«% ii?”
Illinois Central ..................... 111 111
St. Paul ...........
Brie .............
Heading ....
Pennsylvania 
Louisville & Nashville
Union Pacific................
Union Pacific, pref. ..
Northern l'acltlc ------

6^67% 60Mar.
Chicago .. *...6 
New lork .
St. Louis .. 
Milwaukee 
Toledo ....
Detroit............
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern 
Duluth,

hard............
Minneapolis...........
Toronto, No. 1 

herd (new) , 0 84 
Tciooto, red . 0 71

,s bat (t was difficult work. Choice to 
oxtia lambs were quotable at $5.50 to 63.70; 
loud to choice, 63 to $5.50; common to fair, 

to 65 25. Sheep, choice to extra1, 
*4 40 to 64 65j 6°°d to dbrice, 14 to fi.iO;
common «3^ <>n.ds lamb,
"HognSe mîrtft* was W 'rrcguiar

loads* left over. Mediums opened at ÿ 
uo and dosed ou the busts oi Yorkers'were ouotable on the »tart at*^75

S fig- St emsed at @*roPufb.?P#3.40 
ft -tags 62 75 to 63.25. At the closethero^’ero full* 10 loS »l Yorkers and 

pigs unsold.

• Universal Brotherhood. ^
bo^Orgatirorion'beld tbel/Çia, Friday

235 rSP *»riSBS32S5
that the real man was unseen, 

sometimes beard, but oftener tell a sptrt- 
ml Z" in an animal body. Questions 
followed on man controlling bis body by 
thought, etc.

J. LORNE CAMP....................... 0 76 0
............... O 71% O 71% 0
... 0 69% .... 0 68% ....

.... 0 71% O 71% 0 72
0 71% .... 0 70% 0 71%

0 69% 0 60% 0 65% 0 68% 

* ° à'èé% 0*65% 0*66%

71% fMember Taranto Sleek Esc
STOCK BROKE

Orders executed In Canade» 
York. London and

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORS

77 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
SCORES’

............110%
12 CHICAGO BOARD OF

Mining stocks bought and
No." Ï 8%

60%60%Central .. 5056 33%321
%

77 Hk
66
771/4

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. hlblted by stocks may be looked tor In 
the excellent foreign demand for American 
gràiu and other raw material, to the con
sequent heavy movement of produce to the 
coast and to the resultant end encourag
ing (Increase In railroad earnings, euch as 
that shown by Bt. Paul. Truth would 
eoem to ibe lent to our line of argument by 
the .fact that os the week closes, stocks 
have rallied slightly on the strength ot a 
more hopeful outlook in the Fashoda inot- 

After Nov. 4 vaines should recover.
Turning to Canadian securitiee we have 

tv note a serious edump in C.P.R.. brought 
about by an unusual combination of bearish 
influences. These Include the depression 
on -the Berlin end Loudon Stock Exchanges, 
consequent on dearer money and the Anglo- 
French difficulty; the adverse decision of 
the Chicago arbitrators as to the Canadian 
Pacific's right to a differential on freight 
to and from San Francisco and other West
ern United States points; the unfavorable 
comparison of this mouth's earnings with 
those of last October, due to the fact that 
181)7 saw e,n early movement of grain, 
whereas farmers are this season holding it 
back, and finally exaggerated reporrs o. 
ruin by wet weather of millions of bushels 
of grain still un threshed in Manitoba and 
the Northwest, 
seems to have been reached end the stoex 
is rising again. The Prairie Province and 
the Territories are credited with an enorm
ous yield of wheat this season, only a 
small percentage oL-jvnlch can have been 
rendered worthiest* by rain, and when the 
C.P.B. begins to move this towards the 
east and. moreover, when It stares to reap 
a revenue from -the new Crow’s Nest line, 
its earnings should mount up again.

In other Canadian stocks War Eagle has 
continued weak, to view of the part 1*1 
c’osing down proposed in connection with 
the completion ot the Installation of the 
new plant. The remainder of the list has 
been .mostly featureless since Saturday last.

American rails in London to-day closed 
ft lower to % higher than yesterday, C.P.R. 
was off %.

Consols closed % lower.
In Paris, 3 per cent, rentes were at lOlf

London, 25f 83%c.
At New York, bonds closed : U.8. threes, 

105%; U.S. fours, reg., 126%; do., coup.,

Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Go.. 23 Klug-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day us follows :

—Counter------ Bet. Banks—
x„__ , Buy. Sell. Buy.
2L,1-JT,lnd8--l % t(> %|l-32 dis. to 1-61 pre 
Stg. 80 days.. i8% to 9 |8 7-16 to. 8 9-16 
do. demand..|9% to ,.|01-16 to 9 3-10 

— Rates In New York. —

New York Goeelp.
east^rtved^h! Lowing'de^"

^Tbe stock market was otrong tbronffbOjat 
the short session. Political 
increased cheapness of money were gen; 
ernlly given as the extrianatlon of the ad 

Commission boiiee bntdness was 
bouses sold, but the

-stre-it
from 93 TORONTO STREET

Stock Brokers and Inrestroeet*^ 
Real Estate bought and sold.

PHONE (382.
Houses and lots tor sal# in 

calities. -

Flour—Straight rollers, In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at 63.26 st Toronto.

Wheat—Market strong again to-day, with 
red and white Ontario at 70c, north and 
west and goose at 71c to 72c. No. 1 Man. 
bard" 84c, and No. 1 Nor. 80c at Toronto.

Rye—Quoted at 45%c north and west.

Oats—New white oats quoted at 26c 
north and west.

Barley—Quoted at 46c to 47c, 
freights, for No. 1.

Buckwheat—Little moving, with 34c as 
a nominal quotation.

Sell.
last year. Liver- 

Minneapolia
vance.

over a point. The railway list showed 
many fractional gates. The market doiçd 
strong et about the best prices, the wevlc 
ly bank statement being a very favorable 
one. Government bonds were unchanged.

HENRY A. KINO A®1
STOCKS, CRAIN, P«UJ|8IJKA

12 King St. East, Toronto^

T8SSSSSti!BMs-eft ,Stocks in Toronto, MonWeal,^ #J| „ 
and London boaght for casu
fciMlnlng Stocks dealt In.

Telephone 915.________ _ '<•+

,, I'psted. Actual,
sterling, 60 days ...| 4.83 14.82 to 4.82% 
Sterling, demand .,,j 4.8:1 14.85% to ....

dent

middle Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oet. 22.—Olose.-O.P.R., 81% 

and 81%; Duluth, 3 and 2: do., pref., 8 and 
6; Cable, 181 and 179; Richelieu, xd„ 09 and 
U4%; Montreal Railway, 275% aud 275; do., 
new, Xd., 271 and 2*); Halifax Railway. 
131 and 128; Toronto Railway 103% and 
102%; St. John Railway, 155 and 145; Mont
real Gas, 190 and 189; Royal Electric, 154% 
and 154; Montreal -Telegraph, ISO and 173; 
Halifax H. ,1c L. 30 asked: Bell Telephone. 
175 and 172%; Doni. Coal, com., 30 and 
27%; do., pref., 111% and 111; Montreal 
Cotton, 155 and 151; Can. Col. Cot.. 70 and 
57%: Mer. Cot., 155 asked; Dom. Cot.. 98%. 
and 08; War Eagle, 282% and 281. Banks : 
Montreal, 250 and 243: Molsons, 20G and 
200: Toronto, 250 and 240; Jacques Cartier. 
110 offered; Merchants', 181%; Merchants' 
(Halifax), 180 offered; Nova Scotia, 227 aHH- 
cd; Eastern Townships, 150 offered; Union. 
110 a-nd 105: Commerce, 146 and 144%; 
Ville Marie. 100 and 92; Imperial. 20(1 of
fered; Hqchelaga, ex-rights, 158 a#d 165%; 
do., new stock. 156 add 153. Windsor Hotel, 
110 and 90; Inter. Coal, 40 mid 20; do., 
pref., 70 and 40; Northwest I>and, pref.. 55 
asked; Land Grant bonds, 110 offered: Hal. 
II. A L. bond», 85 and 80; Halifax Railway, 
bonds, 110 and 106; Can. Col. Cotton bonds, 
100 and 95%; Dora. Goal bonds. Ill and 11).

Sales to-day : O.p.B., 50 at 81%, .75 at 
81%, 50 at 81%, 350 at 81%. 
225 at 81%. 75 at 81%; Montreal
Railway, xd., 25 at 275%. 25 at 275%; Dom. 
Coal, pref,, i5 at 111%; Dom. Cotton, 25 at 
90. 75 at Ô8: War Eagle, 750 at 280, 500 at 
279%. 500 at 280, 109 at 282; Dom. Coal 
bonds, 2000 at 111; Toronto Hallway, 25 at 
103%, 25 at 106%; Montreal Gas, 200. 20 a*

Private Wire*.Abberrs Effervescent Suit.
This standard English preparation has for 

Its basis the salts extracted from the juices 
of fresh fruits. Tbo dally use of Abbey's 
Effervescent Salt will keep you In good 
health. Sold by druggists everywhere at 
60 cents a large bottle. Trial size 25 cents.

English. Paintings.
A superb collection of paintings of the 

English School of Art are now on ex
hibition at C. J. Townsend's, No. 28 King- 
street west. In the. sixty pictures In the 
collection ' there are forty-six artists rep
resented, -and all of high repute In the 
art academies of England. The collection 
will be sold by auction by Mr. Townsend 
next Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

validity.
Tbe blue book also contains 

ters from Mustapha Fohoy, 
Egypt, to General Kitchen 
Cromer, the British dlplo 
spcctlvely, showing Egypt'i 
wrote to General Kitchener, 
Ing him for taking posseral 
*nd thereby reconquering 
Provinces which assure her 
from which she only retired

The Regent, In writing t 
Protested against “the Frei 
*nr Egyptian territory," 
Egypt had never lost sight 
gallon of tbe provinces i 
which are the actual 
Ity of Egypt, and from

Cotton Markets.
New York. Oct. 22.-Cotton—Spot closed 

quiet. Middling gulf 5%, middling up
lands 5%; sales, 721 bales. Futures clos id 
barely steady; Oct. 5.39. Nov 5.21, Dec. 
5 26. Jsu. 5.31. Feb. 5.35. March 5.39, April 
5.43, May 5.48, June 5.51, July 5 55, Aug.

was strong.
Provisions opened lower all around on 

Oatmeal—Cor lota of rolled oats, In bags, free offerings from packers and realizing 
on track at Toronto, 63.25. sales. Demand was rather light There

was a moderate trade reported. Becepts 
of hogs at principal Western points 69,700, 
agüinet 41,500 last year, and to-day's re
ceipts 17,000. The market closed rather

5.58.
The bottom of the sag

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
Bast Buffalo, Oct. 22.—Receipts of sale 

and through cattle, sheep and hogs during 
the 24 hours ended at noon today, were as 
follows : Cattle, 160 cars; sheep and lambs, 
23 cars; hogs, 93 cars. Shipments 
Vme : Cattle, 110 furs; sheep and iambs, V 
cars; hogs. 36 cars.

Cattle—The receipt» of cathe were 50 
principally stocker» for Mon- 

The weather was vjry ua- 
was a

mining stock m
Shares of mining companies. »"- - 

listed, dealt In on Commlseie". c ^

Exchange, bought and rold 
on margin. V, rite -or wlrie f ef ■
WYt,Tcmbt,CM,ok Stock

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

On account of the rato, there was no u*me. 
grain offered, and only one load of hay 
came in.

The deliveries of fruit and vegetables 
were not as terge as usual, but equal to 
demand,

Llghtfoot & Sons, as usual, were to the 
fore with a grand display of tbe very best 
vegetables to be seen on the market. This 
firm are, and have been, doing a rushing 
trade, supplying the best houses In the

rame

PEGLEG BROWN’S TRIAL.

B9bm. After. WOOfl'fl PhOBphOdllie,
v % a*23fiSSSjM-»n

loads of aale,
day"» market. ^
favorable for the trade, and there 
light enquiry for butcher»" grade*. Ca.vts 
were In good supply—100 held -light de
mand and lower. Choice t) extra were 
quotable at 66 to 66.50; good to choice. 
$6.50 to $6.75. There were a few extra 
small bunch nailes at a little higher figure, 
but tbe bulk were not quotable higher than 
a basis of 66.50 for prime veals.

Sheep and Lambs—Tbe offerings were not 
particularly heavy—29 loads, including nine 
left over and 12% loads of Canada lambs— 
bnt the cold, rainy weather was very un
favorable. The balk of tbe offerings were

No New Evidence Brought Ont on 
Saturday—Boy Killed. MONEY TO LOAN ON^ eouivLondon, Ont., Oct. 22.—The evidence 

taken at this morning’s police court 
in the case of Marion Brown, the 
notorious “pegleg," wfas mainly corrobor-

< Bond» aad debentures oe 
UIFJtiT

withdrew owing to force 
•Iso said that the

DB/d»nr*11poultry, butter and eggs were not as ..
11 Plentiful as is usual on Saturday, although atlve of that given during the past two 
I ■ » large number of farmers with baskets days. Nothing new of Importance has 

e In by train. been developed.
Prices were firm at the following quota- Albert B. Young, 33 years of age, of 018

«4rt'cast*omera|Ctor ^«“poa^d rotiS, The pr^^rno^and "tejnrira

•elk going at 20c. from which he died a few hours later.

ALLOWC» O*
Current JUS#* reconquf 

would fail to have Its effe 
of the Nile was not restore 

Mustapha Fohoy eonrtudi

Highest
cam

French exchange on Bold In Toronto by »U wholesale and 
retail druggist»-

7» Church-street.13»
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